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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The First Sunday After the Epiphany January 8, 1967

"BODY OF CHRIST"

We resume today the series of sermons being preached for the most part in

this year 1966-1967 on the general subject of the names given the early Chris-

tians. Today it is the name "Body of Christ;" and the text, from the Epistle

for the Day — or if you wish, from the 27th verse of the 12th chapter of

Paul's First Letter to the Corinthians:

'

'You are the body of Christ, and individually
members one of another - "

Most preachers are characterized by the fact that they have certain basic

themes that they keep hitting again and again in sermon after sermon. Be patient,

then, with the preachers that you know, who have a certain way of going back and

repeating certain basic themes. It's really a salutary thing, for in the final

analysis there is only one basic theme, and that's the proclamation of the Good

News of Jesus Christ. And within this, there are a limited number of things

to be said. ... .such as God's truth, God's love, God's grace, God's redeeming

power.... and the challenge that God makes upon your soul and mine as we respond

to what He offers. Now, any preacher, called by God, can be expected in sermon

after sermon to talk about these things. These are basic. These are the funda-

mentals .

Now when you read your New Testament, you come upon perhaps the greatest

preacher of all times, surely the greatest evangelist — the Apostle Paul. And

in one writing after another he has a basic theme that he keeps hitting. It

comes up here and it comes up there in all of his writings. He talks about the

Church of Jesus Christ. It was exceedingly precious to him. And he had a name
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for the Church. He kept referring to it as the "body of Christ" - - so much so

that the wording is practically the same for this text, whether you take it

from the Epistle for the Day, or whether you take it from the letter that he

wrote to the Corinthians "body of Christ". .. ."body of Christ". . .'.'body of Christ-

It doesn't seem to ring a bell with you, does it? When did you last refer

to yourself as a member of the body of Christ, as an individual part of the

body of Christ? And when this series of sermons began last Fall, surely you

paid more than ordinary attention, didn't you, when you heard the sermon title

announced as "Believer" "Friend" "Witness " - - even a sermon preached

upon the title "Fools" commanded your attention. But who is going to stand alert

when the preaches says, "I want to talk to you now, using a reference aptly given

to Christians — Body of Chris t."

It is a unique name. Now any name uniquely given invariably arises out of

a unique situation, or a unique experience. And if you could press the Apostle

Paul and say, "Why do you keep using this term, 'body of Christ 1 tell us,

what is its origin? - - why do you feel that this is the only way that you can

best express what you believe the Church to be? - - and what you consider an

individual, in his relationship to other Christians, when you refer to him as

Individually a part of the body of Christ?"

....well it could be that the Apostle Paul would say to you:

"You want an answer to that question? Listen carefully, I'll give you an

answer to that question. It all began like this: I was an enemy of the Chris-

tian cause. Mention the name 'Christian* and there was a red flag waved in

front of me. I despised them, I looked upon them as the riff-raff of Israel....
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...in fact, I had orders to take them wherever I could find them and bring

them back bound, and make them stand trial - - "

....in fact there are those who tell us that if you really wanted to

know the record, you acould even find Saul standing around

when Christians were being killed, and who knows but what —

being happy in the thought.

Well this man Paul says, 'One day when I was making a particular journey,

bent on the specific purpose, trying to ferret out these despicable Christians,

something happened to me. 1 was stopped in my path.... I was blinded and I

heard a voice, a voice from Heaven that said, 'Baul, Saul, why persecutes t thou

them?'

ah, no! - - that isn't what I heard. The voice from Heaven said,

'Saul, Saul, why do you persecute Me?'

:,After this experience, 1 Paul said, "God's plan was for me to go to the house

of Ananias in Damascus, and there in that enforced idleness I had many days in

which to do a great deal of thinking - - "

.....and it isn't too much to say that Paul says that 'Those words kept ringing

in my ears. ... 'Baul, Saul, why do you persecute me?* - - - the truth of the mat-

ter is, I was out to get those people. But the voice said 'Why do you do this

to me?'"

"Now',' says Paul, "this is what I believe the Church to be - - I believe

the Church to be the body of Christ." Paul never had done with that figure

of speech. He kept referring to it again and again and again.

Now move in closely on it - - don't be afraid now. Get ready for a sur-

prise if you press this figure of speech far enough, you might come out in
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this way - - - that the Church Is Jesus Christ!

- - and Jesus Christ is the Church!

....there's that figure of speech - - you are the body of Christ!

Would this help you any you and I are standing at the corner of

Colesvllle Road and Georgia Avenue. We're engaged in conversation, then

somebody goes down past us — I'm quite sure I know the person — I think

I've seen the person, yet the name escapes me... but I'm confident that you

know who the person is. So I say to you, 1!Who is that?" And you turn im-

mediately in the direction of my voice and the direction in which I seem to

be pointing, and your eyes fall upon a particular body (I suppose it's a rude

way to put it, but your eyes fall on so much flesh and blood ) and as you

see this body, you say, "Why that's so-and-so". Now So-and~So is never a dis-

embodied spirit. Jesus Christ, in the figure that Paul loved to use, is not

so much as a disembodied spirit. In language that was meant to be helpful

to us "You are the body of Christ" this is what he says the Church is.

Now brace yourself .... .dare we honestly say this of ourselves? It's a

far more precious figure of speech than the one that we have been using in

recent years. Family of God .... Family of God. It's really far more apt

"body of Christ" - - this is what he says the Church is -- that the Church is

to the world as Jesus Christ is to the world — that as God came to us in

Christ, so Christ comes to us now, in and through the Church — Christ comes

as the Church!

The Apostle Paul could say that undoubtedly because of what had happened

to him. He honestly believed that no one became part of the Body of Christ
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who had not had an encounter with Jesus Christ. He had had his encounter

and he believed fervently that anyone who was part of the Body of Christ was

a person who had had a similar encounter. You know, that's the way we seem

to strike it always here in this congregation. We talk about one's relation-

ship with this congregation as an expression of his commitment to Jesus Christ.

And tomorrow night when the New Members Group will meet, this is one of the

first things that will be said to them, as some of you who have joined in

recent years may recall — "We are not here to-night to talk about adding

another name to the roster of this congregation. But we are here primarily

to talk about your basic commitment to Jesus Christ, and your relationship

to Saint Luke Church becomes an expression of it." We can't say it often

enough.

Now because this had happened to the Apostle Paul, he believed that this

was the thing that should happen to everybody who took the name of Jesus

Christ and became part of the Christian Church. To that end, then, he became

an expression of Jesus Christ . Can you honestly think of yourself as being

to the world Jesus Christ? "You are the body of Christ' 5 says the Apostle Paul.

Let me say to you at this time that I'm inclined to think that if the

Apostle Paul had been a married man, there would have been nights when he would

have been greeted in the morning by his wife who would have said to him, as she

got awake, "Whatever ailed you last night? You sure tossed sleeplessly back

and forth in bed, and I thought I heard you get up. What, now, is troubling

you? " And I think it's reasonable to believe that he might have answered in

this manner: "What's troubling me? You know the reports that have come back to

me from Rome, from Ephasus, from Corinth - - I can hardly believe it I There
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are groups of people banded together who take the name of Christ, and the

reports that have coiae back to me constitute the fact that there's division,

and dissension why even in Corinth, of all places, there are people in

the name of Christ (no, I wish I could say it) ~ - but there are people who

get together as little groups .... the outcome is, whether they realize it or

not, they give their loyalty to a particular leader at the expense of another

leader of Christ. They say they're of Cephas, they say they're of Apollos....

some even say they're of me. The net result of this kind of talk means divi-

siPit- You can't divide the body. You can't take it apart. It was meant to

function as a whole."

....then he might say to his wife, 'Life-of-my-life, heart-of-my-heart

,

do you understand now why I grieve? because when people allow this

kind of thing to happen, they are injuring the iiody of Christ! They're

uoiug tliis to Jesus Christ I"

have you had a sore thumb lately? Have you had a pinched nerve in your shoul-

uer lately? have you pullet, a muscle? If you've had a headache for five

minutes, you know how all of you feels miserable. Nothing can happen to a

part but what the whole is not affected. When Paul talked about the body of

Christ, this also was part of the picture and he spells It out in some of his

ifltitings. What a precious figure of speech, to think that you and I, by the

grace of God, should have, this privilege of beiug to the world as His mind

and as his spirit - - to think that we could be to the world as the channels

of Goa's loveS - as the channels of God's truth! It is a precious thing. It

must be cherished, ana guarded.

We've lost something in our day when we don't teach our children some of
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the fables that another generation used to teach to their children. A great

deal of virtue is exemplified in some of those fables, one moral after another

taught veil. I'm reminded of what the Roman historian Libbay recited as the

fable that was taught by one of the rulers of a particular state when he dis-

covered that within the corporate body there was dissension. This is the way

the fable goes - - it's worth remembering — it can be applied to any corporate

group:

....he said one day the members of a body got together.

And they began to complain about the stomach. They said

the stomach was doing nothing but consuming all the food

that was brought to it. And then as they nursed one

unocner's feelings, complaining about B&a stomach, the

hand said, well, in spite, this is what we'll do ~ - we'll

bring no food to the mouth.... and the mouth said, if any

food should be brought to me, I'll refuse to open my mouth

....and the teeth said, I refuse to chew any food that's

brought and the throat said, I refuse to 3fallow any

food that is brought

....you know how the story ends - - eventual starvation. When any single part

falls to fulfill the purpose for which it was intended, the whole will suffer.

Said the Apostle Paul - -"you are the Body of Christ''. Can you think

of anything more wonderful than this? Dare we believe it? Dare we strive to

allow it to become a reality?

Can the world on the outside look upon us, and then say, you are Christ's

lips. ...you are Christ's hands. ...you are Christ's heart. If they can't say it

of us, then maybe it won't be said of anybody.

& * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Senaon - Pastor Shaheeu
The Second Sunday after Epiphany January 15, 1967

"THE MEANING IN THE MYSTERY 1 '

The sermon on this day bears the title, "The Meaning fa the Mystery;"

and the text, 1 Corinthians, 11th chapter, a portion of the 25th verse:

n
' This do in remembrance of ae - - "

J
It is not too much to say that none of us ever fully understands the

meaning, the message and the method of God. This is never to say that God

does not give us sufficient information. It is given to every man the knowl-

edge of salvation. Each of us knows how Christ sacrificed Himself, that our

sins should be taken away, we should be given the hope of Heaven, the gift

of Eternal Life.

It is not too much to say, however, that when we come into the very

Presence of God the element of mystery remains. God is God....we are finite.

This is a prefatory remark as I stand before you now, fully aware that we are

gathered here to come to the Table of the Lord.

We are a gathered people. And as I stand before you now I make bold to

suggest that a variety of characterizations become us. There will be variety

in your temperament, there will be variety in your disposition, as you approach

the altar.

I have walked long enough with some of you, and you've trusted me enough

to lay bare your souls, that I know full well that when some of you come to

the altar today, either to stand or to kneel to receive the Sacrament, that

you will be coming with a contrite heart. The only word that will be seemed

to be formed at all from your lips will be words such as these...,**! am a
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sinner, God - - have mercy! - - have mercy! - - have mercy!"

....this is what will be the characterization for some of you as you

come today to receive the Sacrament.

Some of you as you come to receive the Sacrament will come overwhelmed

by a great joy, you are fully aware that Jesus Christ is your Saviour

there is no doubt in your mind - - and the awareness of this floods your

soul with peace and as you approach the altar, even though it is for the

intention that your every sin should be forgiven, you may even come with a

spring in your step, because you know that you are being numbered in the

ranks of the redeemed.

Some of you may come approaching the altar - - casually I - - not fully

appreciating what's about to happen, and not having given due and necessary

thought, so human are we.

One may also admit that there will be some of us coming to the altar to

receive the Saerameiit who will be surrounded by a flood of memories , good

and precious memories, as we recall when we first received the Sacrament, as

we may recall with respect and appreciation the pastor who confirmed us and

made known to us, in a very special and wonderful way, God's redeeming grace.

Some of us will feel the gentle pressure upon our shoulders of the hand

of those who first led us to Sunday School, who opened in front of us the

Scriptures and taught us to love the Good Book.

Some of us may come with a. heavy heart to receive the Sacrament, because

even as they are ushered into the very Presence of Christ, they will be made

aware of an element of loneliness as they think of those with whom they

walked on this fair earth, and now live in the prospect of being re-united
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with them in Heaven above.

So great is the variety that may characterize us as we come to the

altar. You say not come as somebody else coses, you may not come as the

person alongside of you comes, you may not come even as another member of

rv your family may come. But there is one thing that characterizes every

single one of us, despite this variety of characterizations, there is one

thiug that can be said of each of us.

Should God's angel stand at this step, and then stop you as you approach

the altar, and put to you this question:

do you fully understand what's about to happen?

- - do you fully understand how Christ comes to us

in these elements?

-
|

" do you fully understand the meaning of the Lord's Supper? - "

_LJ ...who among us will be able to answer, without hesitation, without reserva-

tion - ~ ir

I understand perfectly V'

The element of mystery remains. We appreciate only to a degree.

But is it not so that there's enough about it that we can understand,

there's enough about it that ought to hold us in good stead what could

these things be?

I suggest that we go back to the mind and the spirit of Jesus Christ.

When da instituted the Sacrament, He said, "This do." It's mandatory. You

can't be more precise than that, can you? Can you be more specific than'

what these two words imply? To His disciple band He said "This. do." He does

not say, "I give you an option." 1

I'm aot so sure that God deals in options.

I'm not so sure that it becomes God to give us a variety of alternatives where
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the welfare of the soul is at stake. Specifically, precisely, He says, "This

do."

He doesn't say, :

If you're inclined to think that this would appeal to

you"..,.... lie doesn't even say that "If this should be reasonable - - "

He simply said, "Do it."

Now since it's that important to God, what are we to understand by it and

I through it? Hay I suggest that la the first place we do appreciate the fact

that iu the Sacrament Jesus Christ comes to us. He said, "Take, this is ay

body this is my blood.-' Couldn't He just as well have said - - ' This

is I — here — I'm coning to you — here in the Sacrament I offer you My-

self"? You can understand that, can't you? Words spoken by Christ....we

must begin with this in the understanding of the Sacrament.

And then we do well to understand that He gave this Sacrament to His

disciples as a farewell. Very shortly after the Sacrament was celebrated

they were to be scattered like sheep without a shepherd, I say it very

quickly and advisedly - - they were to be almost on their own, and .Ley would

need something to fortify them, so He gave them Himself.

That word fortify is a perfectly good word, The church has a way of

using it, that the Sacrament has been instituted for the comforting of thy

soul.... for the comforting of thy soul. You who remember your Latin, it comes

from the word which means to strengthen, to fortify . In fact it's more a

military terra than an emotional expression, to fortify. .In and through the

Sacrament we are made strong to face the evil in the world which surrounds us.

Weren't you caught up short a bit when you heard the reading of the

Epistle for the day? - - when the Apostle Paul is laying it on the line as to
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what becomes Christian behaviour....

be kind aad gracious to those who persecute you

.....to outdo one another in showing honor

.....to live in harmony one with another

to show brotherly affection

.... this is no easy thing

!

....to be kind, to be gracious, to those who doubt you... to those who abuse

you.... to those who speak ill of you. To face a world characterized by evil,

Jesus Christ in this parting gesture says, "Here — I give you myself. Remem-

ber me."

We need people that we Mi remember, who &t the remembrance of them make

us strong, give nerve and fiber to oar muscle. There was a boy who grew up in

the slums of London, and then there was a man named Quenton Hoag who rescued

him and brought him into the knowledge of Jesus Christ. The man took M new

life, and every now and then he was tempted to revert to his past.... and he

confided to a friend, "And whenever that moment comes, I reach in m$ wallet

and 1 take out this picture of old *Q.H.' (old Quentcn Iicag)...and when I look

at him I remember his example, his faith, his trust in me, and it holds me in

good stead." So la the Sacrament we remember Him, His example.

In the Saeraraent we remember what He gives us presently, and we go out to

face the world fortified. In the days when men went off to do battle, in the

Middle Ages, they celebrated the Sacrament sometimes on the field. They tell

us that they received the Sacrament with one foot in the stirrup taking

from the priest the Sacrament, yet being made ready immediately, without a

moment's hesitation, to go out and do battle. You can understand this, can't
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you? Whatever else you can't understand, you ought to be able to understand

that we're surrounded by evil, and the Christian cannot face evil except as

he's fortified by Jesus Christ.

You can understand this, can't you that when He offered the Sacra-

ir\ MM4 He never offered it to a single person. He didn't say, "John, come

here, I want to give you something.'' even though John was known as the

I beloveu disciple. He invited the aisciples as a group, and even within the

disciple group there was a man named Judas He did not even so much as

withhold the Sacrament from him, so great is the responsibility upon us, when

we're ushered into God's nearer presence.

You can understand this, can't you, that the Sacrament is always corpor-

ately expressed. It's not only food for my soul, but it's also the sharing

of a fellowship, it's something that we receive together. There can be no

such thing as an isoxatea Christian. There is no such thing as a solitary

disciple. You and I are strengthened and fortified through the fellowship of

the redeemed.

I thank God for certain shoulders that I've brushed along the highway to

Heaven, who have brought Gods peace and strength to ;ae. Someone I know sent

out Christmas greetings this year, occasionally to a highly selected few he

wrote in his own hand. .. ."Someone like you makes it easier for me to believe

that God uas come. ;! We are strengthened through the fellowship as we approach

the altar.

But when we approach the altar as a fellowship, this fellowship must be

characterized by peace and harmony. In the old Scottish Church man was admon-

ished that he had no right to come to receive tne Sacrament unless he lived

with charity among the brethren. You can understand that, can't you? God can-
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not dwell in the heart that's filled with hatred. If you hate your brother,

then the Biblical admonition is that you go and you make peace with him be-

fore you come to take your place in the fellowship in the shadow of an altar.

We have many blessings that come to us in many ways. Perhaps you may

consider it an added blessing now to receive the Sacrament at an altar which

has a visual reminder of the first celebration of the Sacrament, the insert

panel is a reproduction in wood of Leonardo da Vinci's painting of the Last

Supper. It want to tell you a little bit about Leonardo da Vinci's painting

of that Last Supper originally. We are told on good authority that Leonardo

da Vinci when he was painting the figures, found himself hating a certain man,

and he had his moments of vengeance and he even seized upon that emotional

state of his soul to paint the figure of Judas Iscariot -- - so much was his

heart filled with hatred and bitterness.

And his painting was not completed. There was yet the figure of the

Master to be painted. And we're told that Leonardo da Vinci could not find it

within him to paint the figure of Jesus Christ, His grace and beaut-, and the

love that becomes the fnct> of Jesus Christ. It was only after he went and

made peace with the brother that lie hated that he came back and completed what

remains as an unforgettable masterpiece of the world.

And xtfith these remarks I make no further comment in this sermon.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Septuagesima Sunday

m January 22, 1967

'S ATHLETE"

We continue today the series of sermons based upon the general theme of

names or titles given to the early Christians. It's a natural for today,

it's the Epistle that suggests our consideration. It's "God's Athlete."

|
And the text, it's from Paul's First Letter to the Corinthians, the 9th chap-

ter, the 24th to the 27th verses to serve our purpose immediately, these

words

:

"Don't you know that they who run in a race
*->. run all, but only one receives the prize.

So run, that you may obtain it."

Some people communicate easily. It makes the difference in this teacher

as over against that teacher. The subject matter is the same, but this teach-

er, perhaps, being gifted in this direction, or working at it devises this

method or that method by which she can be sure that the material gets across.

It's one of the outstanding characteristics of the foreman or the super-

intendent in the shop, and there's a particular way by which things ought to

be done. It's one thing to give the man the manual. .. .it's another thing,

perhaps, through your own personality, through your own understanding of the

man involved, to be able to take him aside and to make crystal clear to him

what it is that has to be done and the manner in which it can be best done.

It's a highly desirable trait for a preacher to be able to communicate

easly and well. No matter how fine his education, no matter how well he may

be versed in the Scriptures, no matter how well he knows his theology, if,

however, when he goes to the sacred desk and stands up to preach, he just

can't get these timeless truths into the minds and hearts of his people, he
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can be less than effective.

This was one of the great characteristics of the Apostle Paul, perhaps

the greatest evangelist of all times. He had a way of dealing with the time-

less truths, and then clothing them in language that his hearers might under-

*\ stand, whether he was standing up to preach, whether he was writing them a

letter. He would look for this figure of speech, he'd look for that figure of

speech he'd try to take these wonderful truths, and then clothe them in

symbols, or perhaps use a metaphor with which they were familiar, until he got

across what they needed to know.

Can't you see him now, that itinerant tent mender, who did more than keep

his mind on his stitching. For you see, he had that constant obsession that

there was the full claim of God upon his heart, and that come wind or weather,

he was to be faithful to his high calling. This constant obsession character-

iaed all of his thinking, all of his thinking on anything and everything that

he observed.

As an example ..... the race-;.?inner . He might have been there in one of

those villages in Asia Minor, mending his tent.... and this is what he was

thinking about. Now see if we can get the situation in clear and proper focus.

.....Corinth as an example. It was one of the communities of Christians that

caused him no end of grief. He was always getting reports back from Corinth.

So little of the reports brought him comfort. He was annoyed and irritated by

their divisions and their strife....he was annoyed, of course, that they so

easily forsook the Gospel of Jesus Christ and began to live as pagans.. „.

....small wonder. .. .you know the kind of city Corinth was, don't you?

It was a filthy city. It was as corrupt as any place in Asia Minor.

Name any sin - - Corinth had it, or perchance (can I put It for you this

way?) ~ - name it, and if Corinth didn't have it - - she'd invent it!
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....that's the kind of a city Corinth was.

This is an evidence of her degradation. . .there on the Acropolis,

the hill overlooking the Isthmus, was the Temple to Aphrodite,

goddess of love, surrounded by priests and priestesses. We have

|
it on good authority that she had a thousand priestesses who served

at the altar of Aphrodite, the goddess of love. And then these

J thousand priestesses became sacred prostitutes, left the temple

area, came down into Corinth at night and plied their trade.

it took a bit of doing to remain faithful to Jesus Christ in a city like

Corinth!

This was in the background of this itinerant tent-mender's mind as he,

too, plied his trade, mending tents, but always pre-occupied by this obses- -

n slon; faithfulness to Jesus Christ, unqualified commitment.

Then it might have been that as he wrote about this he remembered that

there in that village where he happened to be working at that particular

time, there was much talk about the Isthmaean Games, how they were all excited

maybe within a week or so someone from their village would come home with

a victor's wreath, and how they'd erect a statue commemorating the fact that

it was their village that had the winner that year.

And as he reflected on that he thought of what it took to make a winner .

And then it was that he perhaps pricked his thumb, as he was asing that long

needle mending his tent, and he said, "That's it! - - that's the figure of

speech I'll use! This is language they can understand. I'll talk to these

Corinthians about the lesson from an athlete, because in a certain sense, we're

God's athletes, that's what we are. Let's take a page from the book of discipline,

the manual of training for the athlete."
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So he was able to communicate wisely and well. To this day we find

his text unforgettable. Paul reminds us, therefore, that the runner achieved

the moment of victory because, 1) he never lost sight of the goal; 2) because

he kept in training. For the balance of this sermon period let us think of

these two things.

He never lost sight of his goal.

Anyone who fervently desires to achieve as an athlete has an objective.

He knows the team that he wants to make, and he knows what he wants to do

as a member of that team. This kind of thing is always being pounded into

him. That's why they have their breaks, you see, that the coach reminds them

if perchance temporarily they've forgotten what they're about, and how to

achieve it. No runner ever accidently, casually, happens to cross the line.

He has had that mark in mind from the very beginning. Every athlete has his

goal. Says the Apostle Paul to them, and to us, "'What's your goal? What's

your objective?" You just don't go through life aimlessly.

Well, what is your objective as a Christian? Take the figure of speech

you are God's athlete what's your objective?

To save time let me suggest the proper answer. The objective of God's

athlete is to become Christlike. This is why Jesus chose disciples, that they

might come after Him and be like Him. It has occurred to you, hasn't it, that

this is the fundamental purpose of the Christian to mirror, to reflect, to

be a good example of Jesus Christ? This is the point at which you begin!

When our Lord was here on earth and He called disciples, His primary purpose

was that they should be with Him, to follow after Him, to learn of Him, that

they might become like Him.
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It's always a frightening thought that this same Paul, in one of his

writings, has a reference to you and to me...when he talks about the followers

of Jesus Christ he says, "Ye are Christ's" and you may write it either

way. Some people are never quite sure what the original was, but either one

has meaning. You can spell Christ's with a apostrophe-s, or you can make it

mean the plural of Christ....

....a follower of Jesus Christ belsngs to Christ - - he's possessed.

. . . .we who are followers of Jesus Christ should be to the world

(dare we to use the figure of speech?) as little Christs.

That is your objective, isn't it? This is your goal? This is the thing that

you're about, isn't it, in the Christian faith?

It's good Pauline theology to believe this. No one ever achieves who

doesn't have a goal. This is one reason why this congregation emphasizes its

youth ministry as much as it does, that in their impressionable years they

might be dealing with the things that will help them to have the proper orienta-

tion and the good and worthy objective.

I speak as a pastor, I speak as one who is a parent. It's not easy to

wait until those who are young finally discover what their real objective In

life is. It's like a miracle in some people's lives when suddenly it seems to

occur to them that this is their purpose, this is their justification for exis-

tence. Tiiis is what they were meant to. be, this is what they were meant to do!

It's a thrilling thing to discover when this moment of realization happens}

And we can well afford to be patient, pouring into their lives, as graciously

as possible, all of these influences which will help them to achieve that moment

of awareness of objective, and of a goal.
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A clever wit one time pictures for us two Martians, I suppose one has

to put it this way looking down upon us. And these two Martians are

engaged in conversation.

And one raises the question, "What do you see down there on Earth?"

And the reply comes, "I see a lot of people, I see a lot pf people...

— I see a lot of people.' 1

And the inquirer says, "And what are they doing?"

And the answer comes back, "They're going."

And the inquirer says, "What do you mean, 'they're going'? Where

are they going?"

And the answer is, "They're just going - - nowhere in particular - -

they're just going."

It's the tragic thing that's being said about us, perhaps. Our generation,

they tell us, is characterized by its meaninglessness . You don't have to go

to church to be told. Pick up a great deal of recent novels, attend some of

your Broadway productions. Some of us cry out and say, they're horrible

..some of us say they're nauseating. But what if we had to admit they're

simply throwing back to us life as it is! - - characterized by its meaning-

lessness. Said the Apostle Paul, who would have us look upon ourselves as

God's athletes, "Have your goal in mind." For the Apostle Paul, the goal of

goals was to become more Christlike.

May I suggest that each of us take the admonition seriously. I'm sorry

we don't do it as once it was done. We used to go off, in the days of my

youth as I remember it, to conferences, Ei-Y conference, a Luther League con-

ference, a Sunday School conference and we had leaders in the Christian
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faith who came to us, and would not parade in front of us their doubts, but

they brought us the inspiration of their commitment to Jesus Christ. And

every now and then, as I remember it, somebody would raise the question. . ."Ten

years from now, where will you be, what will you be doing? and as over

against that, will you be more Christlike than you are right now? 1
'

Well, the Apostle Paul says an athlete has a goal.

Then he also says he keeps in training. He brings to this goal the neces-

sary discipline by which the goal can be achieved. You never drift toward the

victor's line. You prepare for it.

It's a strange thing that even in the world of athletics, they've taken

some of the words that used to belong to us dare I say it that way?

....and an athlete is referred to as one who is dedicated

...one who never breaks training, who keeps at it faithfully

Maybe one of the unkindest of all things, and yet equally honest, is the fact

that we Christians have never really known what it is to be in training. We

go at it in spurts, we go at it spasmodically. Could it be that for some peo-

ple this hour on a Sunday morning is the only evidence of any kind of discipline

they allow themselves in the course of a week?
|

Was it Paderewski, now to move over into the field of arts, who said that

if he did not practice one day, he knew it if he did not discipline himself \^

to go to the keyboard for a week, his friends and family knew it and if

three weeks should pass without his rehearsing, disciplining himself to set

aside a particular portion of each day, he said within three weks the whole

world would know it.

For those people who lived in Corinth, it took a bit of doing to be faith-

Q
r\
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ful and to keep themselves in training. The world was always pressing in e«

them. But Christians were meant to achieve, by the grace of God, the hope of

heaven.

Lest you forget it
;.
we even write it into our liturgy, that as we become

Christlike there U vouchsafed to us the blessed hope of Heaven. What do we

say in our liturgy?

- - ,;

. . . unto Eternal Lif« . . .
•

It was Adonirara Judson, who was the great missionary who went to Burma.

If I remember correctly, I saw the memorial tablet in his church in New England.

It reads something like this - - "
. , Maiden was his birthplace "

a, 'd then it lists the fields of his endeavors, and ends

by saying

... Heaven was his destination . .
"

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Prayer offered by Pastor Shaheen,
from the lectern,
following the .sermon - January 22, 1967

As a member of the Board of Deaconess Community work it's
my good fortune on occasion to attend the tfotherhouse in
Philadelphia. And there, when the meal has been served

,

and as people are about to leave the table, it's then
that they have their special prayer. We've come here to
feast upon the Word of Heaven, the Bread of Life. We're
about to leave. Let us bow our heads in prayer

GOD, Thou hast spread a table for us.

Thy preached Word and the Word read from the sacred desk has been
offered to us.

We have come to a place especially set aside in Your Name. These
walls, hallowed as they are, carry Your Name.

We acknowledge these blessings, Thy House, Thy people and Thy Word.

As we turn our backs and go away from this place, help us to better
understand what it is that's taken place here. It's been divine
encounter. We believe that You have come to us. Help us to under-
stand that Your continuing presence goes with us. Jesus Christ is
the Eternal Pilgrim, the Continuing Companion.

Now as we go out into the world, may we remember our objective.

OUR FATHER
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'SALT OF TliE EARTH '

'

It would be highly desirable to always give heed to the name or the title

r'\ by which a person is known, for names and titles are important. If I've never

met a certain person and I hear you refer to him, just by what you call him,

I there may come into clear focus for me the kind of person that I think he is

from what you've said about him, just by the name you've used for him. frames

and titles are important. That's why, this year, from last September until

June, we're concerning ourselves during this pulpit period with the names and

titles by which the early Christians were known.

There was a very wise school teacher who said, "I always try to put the

best possible construction on any pupil that I have — his attitude, his de-

meanor -— because if he knows this, then perchance I five bin something to

live up to.'* Maybe that's the reason why those astute souls, long before the

world ever had such a word as £syjChology
-
, the Hebrews as a good example, chose

for their childreu very carefully the names by which they would be known. For

the name was either to indicate something that had already happened, or the

kind of person they expected and earnestly hoped their son or daughter would

become. You remember, don't you, that's where you got the name David ~ - it

means *beloved of the Lord.' The name Karen, as an example, means 'pure'.

And how fortunate anyone who could be known as Mary, with the intention that

she would always reflect in her life, her spirit, her personality, something

of the gracious characteristics of the woman who was chosen by God to become

the mother of our Lord. Haines. . .titles. .. .are important. They may give some-
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thing to a man to live up to.

The reverse of the coin is also important. Let me speak in a derogatory

manner about a person, let me as a leader of youth, or as a father of two

sons, down-grade, and I may establish for them a reputation to maintain if

J
that's what they are — if that's what people think they are — then why try to

improve? be careful, my friend, how you use names and titles.

When our Blessed Lord was here on earth, he didn't hesitate to use names

and titles. He had a whole catalog of them, and it seemed every time He turned

around He had a different name for them. Today's sermon deals with the occasion

when He turned to His disciples and said, "You're the salt of the earth. u

Ask God now, for the moment, to give you a sanctified imagination — don't

ever be afraid to ask for something like that. Try to picture this thing, how

it happened. Here was the carpenter's son, the itinerant preacher ~ prophet....

God in the flesh. He had been here now for some time, He had gathered the fol-

lowers. They were willing to claim Him as Master He xvas delighted to have

them as disciples. They weren't perfect people. You know how they were temp-

ted, you know how they disappointed Him every single one of them had feet

made out of clay, that was always chipping away and deteriorating. And if they

ever became aware of the haloes that they had, they were constantly being tilt-

ed or dropped altogether. Yet they had an encounter with Jesus Christ. They

could never have done with Him, and they kept following after Him. And to these

people who kept following after Him, He one day said to taem, "You are the salt

of the earth."

Now when He said that He said two things. He said something about the

world; and He said something about them, His disciples. The full weight of the
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sermon, now, deals with these two things: what He Implies about the world,

and His declaration to the disciples themselves.

But before we deal with this, let me remind you what salt is. To the

ancient world there were three things that were pure.... the sun, the sea , and

""^ !&&£.• ^y single one of them was fully acquainted with the use of salt. Now

salt, generally speaking, does three things it purifies, it preserves, and

adds flavor.

Now about the world.... He was ever the astute observer. As He went around

from place to place and saw person-to-person, He must have been impressed with

the fact that they were sad-eyed, sin-stained and were sour. As it is true

today, it was so very true for them, that as far as society was concerned there

were only the two pronounced strata. .. .the very, very rich and the very,

very, very poor. Jesus spent most of His time with the peasant stock. Oh,

occasionally He ! d encounter one who was wealthy, but that was a limited kind of

contact. But whatever His contacts were with either end of the spectrum, we

ftave reason to believe as we understand what He said and what He did, that gen-

erally speaking people were sad-eyed, and they'd gone sour on life.

So few, if any of them, had a spring in their step, a light in their eyes

and a song in their heart. The world needed something. It needed sest, it

needed a purifying touch, it needed something to preserve that purifying touch.

And you and I survey the world of which we are a part. We, the most af-

fluent of all the people on the face of the earth, with the highest standard

of living, perhaps to be outdone only by the Swedes and then we bring our-

selves up short by reminding ourselves that Sweden has the highest suicidal

rate of any people. And we shudder to think of the reality of our own experi-
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ence. There's something wroug with us when we can't enjoy life to the full,

to believe that it has meaning and purpose and to be constantly motivated by

that, and that no matter what the winds or pressures may be, to always keep

our faces toward the sun.

Honestly now, Ke knew full well that this was the character of the world.

He also knew that this was the world that God loves, and knowing that the

world needed .s^mejLhing_^

...can I give it to you now? He did not so much as prepare

a blue-print for society. .. .He did not so much as give Him-

self forever to making pronouncements — important as the

plan and the pronouncement may be..,.

....but He kept expending Himself in people, so tiiat one aay He could say to

a particular group of people at a particular place - - 'You are the salt of

the earth - - you are what the world needs.''

So well did He succeed, mark it well, good friend, it's a valid observation

that was made after the world received its first real taste of Christianity.

By the second century there were those who being qualified to make the obsarva-

tion who maintained , ane X give you a quote, that 'The world would come to

destruction if the Christians were not present in it.
1

'

Kow what is salt? It does the three things.

I fc purifies. The men and women in UM clay of Jesus Christ, they knew the

Commandments. They were all, interr-stiugiy enough, God-fearing people. They

never doubted the fact of God's existence. But for this reason or for that

reason they had become impure, and their lives were stained. They needed &

purifying touch. There are some people, sad to relate, who no matter where
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they go, defile almost anything that they touch. On the other hand are

those who like Goldsmith, of whom it was said no matter where he went he

brought an adoring, touch. Christians are meant to bring a purifying, a

cleansing touch into society, into their own family circle...by the grace

_ of God, into their own lives. Salt is a £urlfylng. agent.

Salt is a preservative, you know that. Would you allow this homespun

.
item for the moment I have two younger brothers, one of whom married a

farmer's daughter. She never lost her love for the farm. So after living

in town for a while, two years ago they bought some acreage in the country.

To show you now genuine her love for the farm remains, they had to have

some livestock a cow, some hogs. Last year they butchered for the first

time. My brother Don told me sadly - - "The hams looked perfectly beauti-

ful, but we lost them. I guess we just didn't put the salt in deep enough."

Maybe that's the trouble with today's world. We who are meant to be the

salt of the earth just aren't penetrating deep enough!

It's always a surprising thing to discover how on occasion we can be

so ineffective.... just the ordinary casual recognition of our Christian

faith, and never allow ourselves time to become deeply involved to pene-

trate to the depth where the thing really becomes effective. Did it ever

occur to you that our Lord Jesus Christ, while He touched many, many people,

in His plan saw fit to limit a very close and vital relationship to twelve

men, and how deeply they allowed Hin to penetrate into their lives, and that

the meaning of the Christian faith for each one of them was only according to

their willingness to allow Him to penetrate? A little pinch might go a long

way, but sometimes it needs more than a little sprinkling.

The third thing to be said about salt it gives flavor.
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now allow me to do this, will you. I've never quite forgotten it, and it is

expressive , The little boy was asked to give his definition of salt, and

with all the honesty of his heart he replied, 'Salt is what makes potatoes

taste bad when you don't put it on." The handfull of Christians let loose

irs society can bring the nest and the flavor that life needs!.. So matter how

well it may be in order, no matter how beautifully planned, here again, be-

ing quite autobiographical.... during these day3 of Winifred's convalescence

her ciecle graciously brings the evening meal to the Parsonage. One day last

week when one of the women case, it looked perfectly beautiful. Cut being •

good and able and honest cook, she simply added, "You may have to add a bit

of salt to bring out the true flavor." Christians are meant to brint* out the

true flavor in life! - - that life can be beautiful, that life was meant to

be enjoyed! - - that life has a purpose. This is what salt can do.,..

. . .purify. .. . .preserve. .... .bring zest.

It's not an accidental thing that the more committed a man is to Jesus

Christ the more zest there may be in his life. '.-?hy not! Heaven is his desti-

nation! Ana all that he does is motivated by the fact that he belongs to God

and nothing, absolutely nothing, can ever cut asunder the bond of love between

God and His child. If that isn't enough to give spring to any nan's step,

t*hat, then, can do it?

So well did the early Cnristiaus succedd that there were those who said,

!

'The world will come to destruction if it weren't for the Christians, i!

heard anybody say that about us lately?

....heard anybody say it about you lately?

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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,

THE PASTOR AS PASTOR

|
To begin with, one might say a pastor is as any Christian, only more

so. This of course requires definition.

Look at it this way. Any Christian should exemplify in his life the

distinctive Christian virtue which is love. This in itself implies a

shepherding responsibility.

The Pastor as one among the flock is looked upon as a leader. Now

a leader should have a little more than those who follow.

A Pastor has the responsibility to lead —to lead in love. That's

the second thing that needs to be said. First he sees himself as one who

leads; secondly as one who loves. And in the third place, he must see

himself as one who longs for those who do not follow. This third aspect

of the Pastor's responsibility is often overlooked. For the responsibility

of the Pastor remains for those who stray and get lost as well.
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'MPJll OF THg WORLD' '

lonay's sermon, another in che eerier, dealiug with cue names, nicies,

given the early Christians:

1 *** *nt iffim iitiihfi irf tffft trwiM'

...a designation quite akin to the one that we considered last Sunday, when

J our Blessed Lord said, "Ye are the salt of the earth. '

What, now, will you tnake of a text like this, that I dare say immedi-

ately U rather unique, for when our Blessed Lord gives this designation to

His disciples he's using the very same designation which He also gives to

Himself. He who said "I m the Ugfcf of the world" says also to His dis-

ciples, "You are. the light of the world." What will you make of it? Dare

we believe that ve are to be to the world as Jesus Christ? i>are anybody

arte so bold as to equate himself with Jesus Christ? The words are the same:

n
I am the light of the world"

"You are the Light of the world,

riaybe this might help. My friend Myrl Colvin, an eminent pathologist,

haa « perfectly wonderful and beautiful aarriage. Goa has given ttusn, as ne

said, some forty years together. Then, stricken by cancer, she died a ter-

rible death.

Not long after that one of his two daughters came and said, 'We're going

to move back to the old homestead, Father. I want to take Mother's place."

tod he said to her, You shall take Mother's place in this regard, perhaps
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even better!" And in all modesty she replied, "That could never be."

Do you understand the point of the illustration? Life must go on.

Ana what we have received must be continually snared. H" God could say of

Himself I « the light of the world" - - He who shed li«ht upon us, and

I
put the torch in pur hands, who kindled the flame in our hearts, now says

to us s 'You shall be the light of the world." For it was never in the taind

^J oi God that He should come in Christ aud give light, and then when Jesus

Christ should end His earthly pilgrimage, that the world should be cast into

utter darkness forever.

He who is the light of the world knows how much the world needs light.

How often they must have gathered together and Isner.tud the sad state of the

world,, even as you and I ao now. It's one of the raarks of advancing a^e,

isn't it, to beraoan the tines , to decry the fact that ours is generation

bent on hell. It's an accepted fact that, generally speaking, it's always

easier to do evil than to do good. Left to ourselves, without guidance, with-

out, support, we'd always prefer evil. That was the shape and the sood of the

world as Jesus surveyed it.

But it was also a world that God loves - - loved it so such that God

says, *I won't let it go to dell. I'll give them light, and in that light

they wiil walk in the way of love and in truth. So Jesus came. Do you think

for a single minute that once la cane Mc'd let us slip back into the darkness

flMWPac! So Ue called £• disciples and said, 'You, now, you are the light

of the world."

You know, of course, you do, that when Jesus came there came light the

like of which the world had never known before. One remembers quickly the
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epitaph that the people on the. island lusd chosen for a Mi who MM to them

with the light of God's love in Lis life. They Imd never known anyone «*o

committed to Jesus Christ. And after he had finished his earthly pilgrimage

they marked his grave with these perfectly eloquent words;

before he caine to us MM was uo
u-^iit; after he went away there
was no darkness.

That's what happened to our world, in Jesus Christ, he who is the Light.

What dees lifjM uo? You couia finish this MMM for yourself - - you

MM exactly what light do* u

.

Light, for one thing, reveals . It's a wise pudMl Ma MM Ma

piece of data and says, "Let me take it out into the light aM carefully

examine it.' If'a the wise purchaser of a house, Ma a*M with a flashlight,

rsi",nt probe MM KM NaaaaM of every corner aM" tm t$ Ma anu every closet,

... the MafcM oi Ml eeiiing in Ml attic, laafclag for tell-tale traces,

Llgut reveals.

Light reveals strength sue weaknesses., Jesus Chriss is the Light of the

world ana Jesus Christ earae into cur world.... by lit Light W» roveuis our

weaknesses. fMJ is one reason way some people arc afraid af Jc.ras Christ.

He shows us up for Mat M are. It aM laaaa Pater - -
l I fel naver said

anything like MM until he was encountered ay Jesus Chri3t. . . . - .

.

''Depart Cms M, Lord, for I am a - - - (what?)

- - for 1
- ' -- fill \r.\,

Light reveals Ma sin in Ma nstur -,.

Light reveals. This lignt of Cod's MM reveals the liaaa of lava

upon tha faaa of Sod. Slaver did nen Maw how r.ucft God loves tham until Jesua
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Christ cane, I honestly belike for UfMtUt, that as far as morality was

concerned , as far M broad general principles of rt1%f— MM concerned , as

far as i fi*frg|NM of ethics is concerned; the world had some aighty high stan-

dard:- before JaR>.!.-3 came ,

....He didn't come preaching relif.tc- as such

......He diun't come preaching morality as such

,«,.... .He didn't come pmrt I ktfcle* m srch

He came as the embodiment of love. It's the one %teat tiling that Ee gave

M love God'& love., full ami free, <-. Line of love M wonderful that

aoaetiiaes it chastens us anu rebukes us and eoudercns us, it sight correct us

and reprove us. This is MMf love does. This M what light does... it reveals.

N you know that NMMM MM* gtMM this to • Christian, that through

that person ami in Mat person «• Blgtrt mmb MMMM&Mj of the love of Cod, The

little boy who went vith his daddy into the cathedral and saw the «#•»

glass vSmSmm, tad said, "Daddy, MM MM those people in those windows?"

And he said.- '''Those are the. pictures of the MOMM*

And the little boy said, "Arid why do you call them saints?"

•' •'
'

. lies, 'We call thetr saints b«< I I gat

shiuee th 08 8gf I OMM

'

'

We've a«t soma people like t&at, who have mWhi it easier for M .

' :ve in

". .. love of Goo because of : aerificial love they embody, tta*M* .-.at sckhe

people who have been to us M rebuke. MM hMM revealed for m our c,i.w

fBMt** 9 :.y MM) people can'c stand M be in the presence of certain others,

since tuny have a way of serving M seirch-rsy . as an "-ray into the depth

e£ their heart. They be?,in really to see themselves for the wicked creatures
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as thsy are. Light ffimll

toother thing that light does -- ~ it M«M«| MMM1 that's the real

nature , | . ..,, !jr of iight> rt » e ^^ tQ shlM< 3,^., g^ our : ;ifessed

Lord ceuid say to his uieciples, "1m*v klM your UfkS - - let It gMM."

~j M a very brief vacation period last suscer we vent to the Thousand Islands.

It's a fascinating experience, tc c e the boat and go in and out of those

J islnnas, Mi to see the houses that are built on a tiny spot of land.

There U one which is a castle. I've forgotten the turn's name, maybe

you remember it. he Ml come to Mil country irora the old world. They have

ensties in certain juaces m certain hills in the old world, M you Know. He

always had the dre.en to builu for himself a wtfi, « an inland all of his

own. And he nan the MM) by Mft«i tc? M it. And ne had an inspiration that

would prompt Mfl to do it. For M, toe. Ml a great love. So he ordered that

X-J tun castle be oui.it for his wife.

**»•*! Mg LUiMW of dollars they put into it, but it stands

to this day, Incomplete. fine, woodworking i raises still unerated. His

wife died limit it Mi MUfleUil — the cue for m m was hulidiug his

castle...... and lit UrN< She order - - the wt MM stop, never to be re-

sumed, be had light in his Heart, EM It&t of cove hut M stopped it.

It was never MM* to be that way. Life .,.,,-. :c. t to go on and to this

day, MM you visit the Thousand IMMM M i tourist, you pay your sooney,

you go a», ftm walk around — the flMflUl structure — 3 monument to a

MM, a milmill dream - - MWlM M useful purpose whatsoever.

Oh. I should have added ..... there are aoout six or MM different units

on the island itself, surrounding the incompleted caetle. And one of those
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unirs m coveted. The peer plant. It function briefly !intil once „
*~ -true* by lightning and tbrown out of cession Qs though ^^

.

forces fro. heaven protests. The ligat of love was *«*, to shine on
ana on.

One final word. Light not ouly reveals. Light also serves as a guide.
Those several supers ago when we wandered about the Uest - ** U , ontana

j
or WyoMug? _ at night, overrunning ^rselves, you see ; a foolhardy thing,
we should nave stopped «lm bac : L . i5ut QOV ±n ^^^ ^ ^ ^^
*-re of tae fe« a^ „ wore^ ou£ Qf ^ fow ^ ^^^^
*• JSMUlftMnte U the Stance that ,ight Buide us to , town, and a gas
station, tuat our destination, for that point ,t least, wouln be completed.
A light serves as a beacon, as a guide.

71
jeSUS ChrlSt

'

Wh
° Sa±d

'

"
l " *• «** « *• «** is the light on the

J way to ueaven
3 for „ ...a eo.es uu.o t* ft**, hut by M* Taere la uo other

name by wnich we can be •«*•&,

You and I are tne lignt of the world. Is *», anybody that you know who

**« fiuu his way on the higl.way to Unaven because of the light tnat you've
sec shining?

"bet your light so shine before men taat they

may see your good works and glorify your Father

who is in heaven.

....then you shall fulfill your pur ««« aright.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorder)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen

Inwsabit, thm lift twuUar la I*»t . l^SS^IY lhJL9J°l

SINNER'S PROFILE: CHIBT IMflM

'Sinner's Profile", the basic theme underlying each of the sermons to be

preached from tnis pulpit during the Lenten season. Does any among you need

justification for such a series? bees any among you require justification

I
for such a title?

rtany of you may recall the late and beloved pastor of the Church of the

J Reformation on Capitol Hill, Dr. Oscar Blackvelder , wno, as it is reported

to me, had his own definition for the Lenten season. If I remember correctly,

it went sometning like tais. . . .Lett is nolding up aloft the Cross of Christ,

tnat cy its light we may read the fine print iu our lives.

-at one reabs sometimes in fine print can be somewhat alarming, and dis-

turbing. Sometimes it's only in Utt fine print of contract that we receive

a specific jolt, see taings exactly as they are. Ii Uttt, then s
should be

for you nolding aloft the Cross of Christ, that by its iigne you might ml

the fine print in your life, you may not be very much iiattereu ay vuat you

read. It could oe disarming. .. .it could be reading the hard facts of life

exactly as they are.

Ana what will you see, when by tae light ot the Cross you read the fine

print of your iife? You and I wiii see ourselves MM*!* for what we are - -

sinners. For any true picture that you draw of yourself will eventually

emerge as the profile of a sinner.

The Church keeps remiudiag us of this. That's the way we begin our

worship every time we gather eogochar. Once we invoke God's blessing upon

us s then we're honest enough to tell tiim that we've been his disobedient

children. Isn't that what we s~y ,;nen we put it M this time-honored fash-
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ion "We poor sinners confess unto Thee that we are by nature sinful, and

unclean . . . "?

There are many blessings that come to us as a staff in Saint Luke Church-

As a staff, as you may know, at mid-day we go to the Chapel of the Grateful

Heart. We go there not only for the edification of our own souls, but we also

go in your behalf ... .it *s a time, likewise, of intercession. But it seems

that the overflow of what happens in the Chapel of the Grateful heart follows,

as a little handful we go down into the kitchen and have our lunch together.

There around the common table we have conversation. In the inner recesses of

ray mind I've made a ktaf of note of how often tuosa conversations have theolo-

gical overtones, as though the Chapel of the Grateful Ueart itself spills down

into the kitchen - - as though any blessing from the shadow of an altar perme-

ates the tabl-.

In our iff•MillIN M may deal with IMWM, m n? deal with problems.

It's gratifying to aote that it's t.se younger acmo:;r of oar Staff who every

now and then, when ***** dealing with a ;wHw, m**, "Well, chat's original

sin for you - - this is Hm tmnXt of the. depravity of human nature. 1 '

Augustine set all of this in motion, you see, mi J Augustine was simply

echoing what he heard the Apostle Paul say and Paul faun this only out of

his own experience because lie referred to himself as ''chief of sinners" - -

"... the poou that I would do I don't get done what

I den't want to do, I do . . .

!

If Lent is holding aloft the Cross of Christ, that by its light we may read

the fine print of our lives, clieu it's the profile of a sinner that you and

I see.

But this is not the only thing to be said. Oscar Slackweluer Is only
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half right, if this is all he'd allow us to thick about it. Surely he did go

on and say to us, undoubtedly he did in one way or another, that by the light

of the Cross you see the fine print of your life and see yourselves as the

sinners you are - - - this sase light from the Cross reveals the face of God

in Jesus Chriat, . . » . .that as it reveals the sinfulness of human nature, it

reveals the Saviourhood of Got'.

So 1.01*1: remind.'; us ti-at jLiSi si;.;.er - - that God who came to us in

Christ SS^SSSBSLl Sinner that I am, I am not MM to go to Hell. This, too,

is the MMMMpi of tne Church. . f .!' Mftgj M that if you MM given to char-

acterisiii;'. Mm pi—Mug tMt you MM from this pulpit Sunday after Sunday,

I would earnestly ue^ire chat you could walk away Md Mjr ( and there were al-

ways those two BtgMM* .«».«.

. .1 am a sinner ..."

... 1 am a sinner for whoa God gave his life

in (Jurist, to repeat Mi frou the tonaents

oi tk* id , . .

Let these be KM ..wo things Chat you MM MMMadlyt

• . . Sinners - -• - saved by gM grace of God ...

Kow naybe it can he put this way: we think either toe- l itt le or too much

Of ear aiaaiajt. A nan could err in either direction, KM to talk enough of

his sins, M knows little need of the Saviour. To talk oiily of his sins, to

minimize the joy of the fact that he's being redeened. I'ho is the most joy-

ful among people? - - the tflWMT MM4 by gMMl They aMi to 3ay it, in

other flWHHt'HttlUM t MfM it's because we don't call ourselves sinner enough

that wc don't ,;.. elate the joy of the MMMMdu • . • • • they used to say, even
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Scrlpturaliy », southing about siHiil^J^^ So ^
reminds us: wc are Hm - - but we're Hm, ft, are being redeemed.

Now as over agaiust a], of ft*,, ft** ls preIatory for ^ ^^
preforatory for the entire series, M coae now to ceai vied the GosPel lesson

°| for this day, which is a study in ft****,. Sinners are always struggling

soul,. Sinners
,
re ftw, *, ..re always K*r, te^tea. £ut don't sny away

(J fro* that vorc' t^t. It's a perfect^ „_ one so «ft so tUat our

Blessed lord saw fit to write it ft* the ^c-r that He wanted to give us

as a pattern, be pet tae words lM o^^juouths, when He saia, Tray lead

us not into t,ft, til;:!l ft, uciiv£r U3 fr<w eyii< _ , ^ ^^ ^
can't be i^noreu, because i*». nttMl iar6eiy ft tae faoric of life itself.

ft. preferred way of ft***, of th&t WOC(i mm ^ ^ Uucessarlly „ ^^
in terns of seducisa into evil - - enticing - - but rather testis one.

For every testation experience, no MMM ftM you may chink of it, is es-

sentially a time of testing.

Those of us who know ourselves to ^ sinners are struggling along with

one tCC,,t,ti„
. _ ;l Co LM vury uay t;m£ we a

.

e< £veB ^ Biegsed

Lord ~ no sinner Nl he - yet he aid not escape. In the Gospel lesson for

ftftf we deal with that testing experience of ft, in ft, lli.l,,.,,., And it

almost MMM as tnougu God MM«U is the cnief tempter. You remember how

the verse reads*

'Ifrw* vaa Jeeue l«d up of th« gpirit _into_the
wildaraees to be tea of the devil. " ~~

You can read it properly that •* is aaWUg. ends taing, and it's to be under-

stood as dM tiao of testing.
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It might be helpful to you to no to that thin experience happened accord-

ing to a schedule, according to a plan. 'Honestly it did I

"Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into
the wilderness, to M) temptec c£ the
devil » • •

^\ ... Then . . Something had preceded this thing.

Tou know what had preceded it the tiae of His baptists, when the Divine

ImpriHiatJr, us It were, was stataped upon Jmh fflgittmn
ils Is my beloved Son, iu HtoJM I

an well pleased - -

No sooner had this uccurreu, tiian tot fete* if tosdnf sets in.

J

MM i£ the MMI o*: tcscia;- MM I to .;...:, to* life of Jesus

Christ, toM MM we tu bciicva tootle will not Mj M ME -eu-Ja too? .-Jell,

sinners tb -
. we are, sinners that we are, acknowledge (i) acknowledgment:

we will be a&dacgei&g atm toatlMj Mfrngit . tos «atoar. tat is

the purposes of Le.it? tM MMI li tovlottc «.«.,. to reveal r • fch, to

reveal weatee»s. The ptoj »f ,.iy tear. i_; toftt ... improve, that we

might benefit by lt<

And aaybe ofcaa it's *3 14 and 1«M, OTM iu •

- 1tattle eltofttlfl

wore lessons are taught in one test; urn* MMk toNfjht in

all the Lmmkmmi tkM i
.

•- H U MM tola is . BMat of revelation.

So don't shy away f»M the fact that we will have to UB c t;«aptatien ~ -

tahe the word in the other seuse. testing.

The nesit thing that needs to be said is that invariably the raore we

iov 3 the Lord Jesus Christ, the more we're going to be tested. Tou may draw

this deduction frow the tact that God's own Son was tested. The adversary
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doesn't waste his time on those he can get easily. Mark you this and mark

it well, the MM you desire to please God, the sore vigorously the adversary

will assault you. Didn't I read MMMMt weeks ago, in preparation for this

sersoa, that very horaely illustration, that a cat doesn't go after a dead

mouse - - that the cat pursues most vigorously the one that's raost active,

the aouso that's «sost alive! The MM intent you become in your desire to

serve Jesus Christ, the iaore vigorous will he the assault ,:• art your soul.

friake no mistake about ic s everyone who desires to serve the Lord Jesus Christ

is on the Devii r

s MlHwg list. If Kba Scriptures reveal anything ct all

about human nature, ic reveals the fact that MMi nature is constantly being

tested.

And that leads to the next thing. MMi i tax CBWM, he never

comes just once. Why am M -so aMM to MMV la Kali '!ir.:ction? M think

that once we MMI Mi our MM Ml we've |M it aM* (Ma that BMaaat on.

But„ please don't silsunderstand me aM* !* aaa ft
'

| MMi very,

very carefully. In a certain sense, you never MM U MM ir. the Christian

experience, because you Ml T Mt l2»apg BMJaet fee tnr.ptf Ho;-' M MB sin-

ners to the very day that we die --«jj N la tfw |HDMaC if deesaed,

the stmp and the seal of God fa us. especially ir ovr baptise but

Martin Luther blasself said a man needs to M baptized dsilv. I give- this to

you on good authority, asy friend - - atJM our Blessed Lord va&t through the

temptation, the testing, experience, in the wilderness. He did not say to

Himself, "Now this is overf 1 drift freely MMil the Gate, the Gate of

Heaven itself.* 5 But there is i translation of Scripture that puts it clearly,

does it not, when it says. ...... 'Then the devil left Ma M* a aaaaajfr*

Mo man is ever temp Led $ust once and forever. Even in the life of
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Jesus Christ, don't you reaeaber, when Ka turned to Peter, of all people,

and said, ''Satan - get behind rae." When you anticipate the and of the

Lenten season auu you think, of the Garde?.: of SttfeMMMk* • .what is BoSteOBOBO

but, again, soul-struggle, but> again, temptation, testing.... Father, isn't

there MM otuer way?' Testing, in the spiritual sense, always implies the

desire to take a way other than God's,

the iaisc thiny that needs to oe said ia this, going bac*;, remembering

the oBVOOl ulnaet though I na } I as* not BOOBS for hell. Say it to youx*~

self, say it over and over again, I don't nave to go to hell."

, ...sinner cnat I am, God love,s me. God comes to

1 . ,\ 5. Jurist.

"

a
the angola were valtlag to support, to aootaj* OBO

1 to str.

.

m even

the Son of 8* God surrounds us. ft giaaoxs with uivina inllfM>

Can yon eaura< i : "or youraolf too ooittoaca koi rf ad? - - pvaa

la the >':•. OOOB to thl *• ••' taatiog?

- ga your BOBf of trial, reatuaser : ...... FOB tue

. B •:.'•'"
' - '-' ..-'.. C SJ • -

'1^»

(This sercion fcXBOOBribOO' aa roc
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Prayer by Pastor Shaheen
fabruary A2_i-ii41

WE KNOW full well, GOD, that this is not the first time wfc've

turned to Thee prayerfully, evert on this day. Did we not have
wakisg thoughts that were thoughts of Thee, of Thy goodness and
Thy mercy, of our obligation to fulfill, dutifully, those things
that would please Thee, and bring honor to Thy Holy Name?

JJut ere we ieav«~ this place, o GOD, we turn to Tuee now, to offer
a word of intercession, in behalf of those, who find it extremely
difficult to remain faithful; they have their moments when it's
easier to be good, but then they have their moments when it's far
easier to succumb, when the pleasure* _eeomo greater. Have mercy
upon us., GOD, when we criticize and condemn, when we may not
know in any way the ioptl ol the atrvggle, the biaemess of the

night, through which they wanuer alone. We pray for them, G GOD.

Add we would pray for any among as now in this place for whom
another time of testing has come, a time of testing in the doubt
of another , of another's faith, in tie unwillingness to accept
the fervent uesire of another to persevere patiently., in the

unwillingness to accept the fact that one's; eye* could be blinded,

and until the scales fall, there could be aimless wandering.
GOD, have aercy upon us, ee w* do not help them in their tl

of testing, but even withdraw.

GOD, we pray for Thy holy Church throughout all the world, in

its tine of Keating, when it Is so easy to reflect the culture
of the day, wiien it is so easy to become anything except a suf-
fering servant. G0D t we pray for Thy Church throughout all the

world.

GOD, we pray for those who would prosper the cause of peace,

who would erase the scars of hatred, who would become inattuse

by Your hand by which man ccuid learn to live with one another,

and always for their good.

HEAR our prayer, GOD,, forgive each of us ills every sin, keep

before us the hope of Heaven.

OUR FATHER.
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Reminiscere. The Second Sunday in Lent February 19. 1967

SINNER'S PROFILE: WHO DISCOURAGE FAITh

Today's sermon is the second In the Lenten series being preached these

Sunday mornings with the underlying theme "Sinner's Profile." For if, as

you may recall it was put last Sunday in tne words of another pastor.

Lent is holding aloft the llgfet of the Cross that by its light we may read

the fine print of our lives, then that purpose is being fulfilled as Sunday

by Sunday and day by day, as we journey toward Calvary, we allow the light

of God's love and God's truth to penetrate into the depth of our minds and

of our hearts.

If God were to send this Homing a special representative of His to

Saint Luke congregation, and he sppwurwl at this hour vnile you were assem-

bled in this place, and Cod's especially chosen representative stood by

each one, and put the question to you- "Do you love the Lord Jesus, and

do you endeavor to serve Him In your tally life?**

— you know fffeat your answer would be. ,,<MBe of you answer-

ing perhaps a bit more quickly than others - yzz nam . £ you with undue

hesitation, would answer in the affirm.:-. Live. So we consider ourselves as

followers of the Lord Jesus Christ, as men who wall after the faster.

But it's always a surprising tMflf to discover that we can t-e sinners!

....that we can be the ones who disappoint God 1.... that we can be the ones

who render Him a disservice, and become not only stumbling-blocks to our-

selves but stumbling-blocks to other people as well.

This is a truth that's made plain to us, by implication at least, when
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you study the Gospel lesson for today. You want to talk about the dis-

ciples, not about the Syro-Phoenician woman, Gh, of course, the figure

of Jesus Christ stands over and sbove everything. But our purpose is better

served, for our edification at least, by bringing into clear and sharp focus

the behavior of the disciples. If grades would have been handed out that

day, from, the legendary book of the record, the disciples would hot have

made passing marks. They wouldn't far? very well.

For as you read this account, they were given a golden opportunity to

encourage a woman in her faith, and they didn't do it. La case you don't

recall all the facts — it's a startling passage in Scripture — let me

recall them for you very quickly.

Our Liassed Lord had come to earth to love paosle* Our Messed Lord

had come to earth i;o let them first-hand, what God is like. And after

He had wandered aroirad a >lt, Is discovered Liat there were those \.ho re-

jected him, and they built a esap of hostility aad refused to believe Eim,

to trust him. Tuey were His SWB people :\ . vase doisg this. You'd find ie

extremely difficult to believe that this eould happen.

Knowing full well, nowevsr, that it bad OCCU » -..- record reveals

for us that Jesus (Jurist aow v for the first time, goes into non-Jewish ter-

ritory, turns His back temporarily upon his own people, how it may have

been that He sought a brief respite, it may have been that fie did this for

the disciples' sake, that they may not lose their divine perspective. What-

ever the reason, the record has it that now, for the first time, He is out-

side Jewish territory.

But lo and behold, while He's there (His reputation, you see, had pre--

n
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ceded Him), a woman comes, and she asks for a blessing. It must have been

a very delightful thing for Jesus to know that this could happen. When His

own people had refused to accept Him, here was someone 'outside the faith"

- - who came with the belief, or at least inuicateu that she was willing

to boldly lay claim to a blessing Chat He would give.

It's a comforting thing to read ever so frequently in Scripture how

there were those who cane and surprised Jesus Christ, with the character and

the quality of their faith....

»..do you remember that other man — chis man, too, not a Jew, but a

Roman Canturian — who came with 30 great faith and said, ''Jesus,

work a miracle in behalf of this servant of mine. Oh, Jesus, you

don't even have to come to my house! ~ - you uon't even have to

touch the afflicteu one.,.. just speak the word and it will be done!'"

...how surprised with, joy, and what deep BHIUM of satisfaction it must

have brought to Jesus to see such faith, such trust, such willingness to

believe in Him!

...then there was the time when he wai-. (Oing lets Jericho* and up

there peering down through the oranches of tae tree, a man wno v.tinted

so desperately to aftfca 1 frisnd of Jmw< Christ observes this

embryonic faith or 2-acchaeus - - uelignted by it.

...and there was the time when some people came to Jesus where He

had met, Is a little enclosure, nnd they found a hole in the roof

and they literally dumped an afflicted person in front of Jesus Christ.

This gesture on their part is an act of faith! - - 'You're ".Me to do

it, Jesus -— go on!"
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...how deeply gratified Re oust have been to discover in people the will-

ingness to let Him be all that He wanted to be — to bring a blessing

into taeir lives.

Now ou this occasion, she's not a Jewess, she's a Syro-Phoenician

woman, and she comes ana asks a blessing at the hand of Jesus Christ.

Oh, what a golden moment the hiscipies could have hau. They could I, fi

said, Jesus, .ujgI; ut her. Sue's never ao much as beard of the Ten

Commandments ! Jesus, sue hasn't had the benefits that we've had, and

yet she believes in you! h'hat can v,-e go to help 1 er? V/hat can we do

to encourage her?

...but they didn't talk like that.

But is the contrary they said, Get rid of barl

It was a gesture of ruthless impatience. . . . . . ."Left's quiet her.' 5

Jesus, of course, saw this sridsacs ox youn,;- f i la, sat fully blos-

somed, but aaough thare bj which Co mm that * niraels could he prom-

ised. And so vaaft - - - he puts her through this w*sj difficult dia-

logue . ... reau it for yourself, it down * t ask* sasy raadisg and it nm

take • Lit of doing on your part to have .. . ,: &ifth i; . thl say 3 -ius

Christ band lad her. Bat ail the ti., i ... ., „••
. a there's txothiag asm

precious in God's sight than faith fully blosgoasdl £o he waned bar to

understand tnaf he just tossm 't Safes those aivine fingers of his and

reach for ceiestxai shelf ana pull down a miracle sad say, "Now here

it is..... be on your ay." It isn't just the granting of a physical favor-
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To see Jesus Christ as one who reaches toward the celestial counter is

to make a magician-of-sorts f Him. ft* a magician is one thing MM God

isn't! Oracle-worker - yes! But a Oracle-worker only because His pri~

taary concern i 3 to work the Oracle of faith! - - the Oracle not of tne

^ body, but the Oracle of the soul. Arid He ban a greater blessing for her

than simply restoring a body to a measure of aealta. * knew that she

j was possible of having Hin, say to her in «« enc, . MMM. gr.at is tny

faith."

So tne nippies, MM* you, were M part whatsoever in tne cultivation

and the development of that faitu. And chey were the ones wi1D aud i>een

with Jesus Christ for mm time. They were the ones who knew how Ke wanted

to deepen a person's faiuh. They were tueM M M , Curi fixpo8ed to the

mind and spirit »f Jeaus Curie L. k*4 ^....caey ^couragod iaiuhl

iieloveu, you «a* I aie OsOp^. luU Md I bM* been exposee to Jesus

Christ, rcu ana I are MM m Mftlfc la Mm MMM of tuc r,.,^c. Ue

Osten to cue preacnxng ox ftfe worus....we cone to »*£* study classes, and

we woulo root anc, grouuu oursexve. xa |M t—hlMJi of scripture. If any-

one wouia have saxe to any ox tin d4*cJ*W, M you few fife, noru Jesus

Christ? Is ue >our master?' - - cfaa? woula have suxu, Yes . '

If anyone were to say to you, » you love the Lore Jesus? Is He

your Master? - - you would say, Yes. I would say, Yes.

N$ this is a realistic reading »f the Word. They discouraged this

woman's faith! Of course she cried out awkwardly. . .or course, to you, in

the vocabulary of our day, CM had an unsophisticated approach. But at

least she was iooOag toward Gcd....aud they just wouldn't have it.
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I'm wondering if, when it's all said ami done, if there is any greater

sin, committed on the part of believers, than to discourage faith on the

part of other people, iiay I share with you several Illustrations , maybe

our of your life, maybe out of your conditio: .

The man who baptised ae, confirmed me in tne Faith, who firs 5: made plain

to me chat God meant me for a minister of tne Gospel ft grand and a good

shepherd of aoula, who shephexuea tbat congregation th cough strain and

stress for over thirty-dome jfmmu< I heard hia sadly relate one time

a very unusual thing, I had never ueard it tat$t«ma*4 like this...-,

To a company of people he said, 'I'm convinced that one of the crippling

things in the Christian church is the Sunday dinner hour."

Naturally we asked him to explain. This was his explanation.

Re said, "I have reason to believe that in too many h«HM8 In tie parish

that I serve, it's during the Sunday dinner hour that people talk unkindly,

without love, about the Sunday School teacher. .. -about the Sunday School

superintendent. .. .about tne choir director ... .about the choir itself....

..about the church deacons about the preacher. .. .about the parsonage

family." Me did not say it sarcastically. He was a good man.

And then he gave us evidence for the measure of sadness in his voice.

He said, "I know that when this kind of conversation takes place, there

are children present, and wittingly or unwittingly, the cause of Faith is

being damaged when children are exposed to this kind of thing. What en-

couragement do they have to become Sunday School teachers?. . .what encour-

agement do they have to become Sunday School superintendents? .. .to sing in

the choir?.... to serve on Church Council. ... to become a pastor?
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This grand and noble man of God was talking about church people, talk-

ing about his own flock a crippling institution, the Sunday dinner

hour, when this happens. For you see, how is faith being encouraged by

this kind of thing?

<*\ fofoafertttion H$ Serving on the Board of World Missions, some of us

were assigned to different committees. One of the committees is missionary

personnel. So often we looked forward to interviewing taa candidates, the

young men aiw the young wo-ien, spirited, capable, committed, who in their

20' s, mind you, would be perfectly willing to pack up and go to Southeast

Asia, to Africa, to be a missionary for Jesus Christ - -- to teach in the

industrial school, to work with the leper;*. And every now and then, much

to our sorrow, we discovered a candidate wo woaxd say, But could you

help Ml at Ihlfl point - - >*j , urcuts don't understand. Ihey discourage

me, they don't want me <-o go.

Illustration #3j whet. I meet with the Uitheraaa iMimm Coanaunity

Board, we're always saddened by the face that we're getting fewer and

fewer candidates fee t\v HMOUttt. fe* fmtm we hart tnree deaconesses

who served as recruiting agents, who covereu the whole united States and

a part of Canada. It was not at ail unusual when they carae back and

said, 'We discovered any mnfMB of f«aplm that we thought could represent

their Lord well in the diaconate, but we ware never able to overcome the

opposition of certain members of tne family circle.'

In the Hm of Judgment, one of the things that I fear most is how

Jesus Christ will put his finger upon me and say, "But there was that

time when you wight k*M encourage-, and you did not. Hveu your »J.l$fiCft
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a gesture of discouragement , to aay nothing of the tiraes that you

did speak tfgpMagiagly
»

'

I try gteaya M aUM M4 to discover me with m MMM mind and spirit

when I come tu t! x, MCMdl Mtfc« But never more so, perhaps, than right now,,

wneu I think ui: t'ic MJ Ooc ffl MMfl , heart H MM cf cur young peo-

ple. They do h«v<2 their -^w^r
! real to caen. And I shudder

to chink when MMM M . if « I olde: .v. ,...i-. ao encoutagaent

whatsoever, eiC - ;, • MJF M MMl ur« : i : i J ly, m without full support for

the Cause of Oh * MM p ... LUm . . . fcyy |i MlM thodr lives in

other directions.

In the final wljiii, T T, --. fer if there is any greater sin than the

N&^WMT a
!

.. who discourages Ealtfc,

(Ihis seraon &Mn«evltHMl M C*eor4a4)
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GOi), cue. i'ataar ci our x.ord J*3us Christ, we asalM SfeM Eoi I -
goodness fcnd for Thy mercy. We vail-, constantly tv Thy fcJBJM |

by Thy favoi . ivery :.2*sd is beJ died. - are not i;. MMt*

Yet in a&2 1;MMfttJT i M M jippr^jcii Umbo, Kat&a becomes our praycri
Forgive uc MMM M wall ... tttA W Eul ones, talk es Cut: BBr

Hi Eooall :...l_ tha i

.

-. of taa ,< ii ooalu We axa as)

kut r.ithtet Uub> bu crippled by such ainfuiuess, redeem us arid

quicker, oa into :.... ...e.

We £bi - -

T

• ' . of trust we lUiV- ....
. ,-. ewe .

HUM to %M*Stloa BOOthwt'a aotivatic
, t You to deal

graciuustiy vita oa, m My w^ tftaat ana aaothas, racic sly,

OLR FAXilEU, « fox (MM aaotbar, fox t&l M w.io dallgbt is
loving -'iftJ serviaa; 'thee, mid through tbla coup,relation, who
WlXtteUt •

'. .0\ ..i. [t(. .''...' t3

Give at a grstuful heart for what they offer to Thee in. this way.

UEAVEIILY IAXH1&, we pray for Mm Hi, for toe afflicted, whom we
MM la Ot v •

•• • .. :.;. ...

.(.... ' . . •
. .

- ........... rod

ones, for nm who serve under Colors, and aaaaolally for those
xU SOUCil -.-:-. .. i /iwtVMHU.

How taa
;

: re o : chat
,

lacood the
of their hearts Give the?: a Father* «? blessing. And any er-.'.-h of

(/OdL«i ue£M*fi .^-r.-c.;. - - ..:
. .

-. . oh teiuiit ^.^.iw tea.

OUS P4XW1 .......
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Notes on aa auuress delivered by R.S. in
Willlaisport, Pennsylvania on Thursday,
February 23, 1967, at the Annual Meeting
of their chancer of tne National Conference
of Christians and Jews

Allow ne to telj you how happy I am to be here tonight.

Yesterday while making pastoral calls in Silver Spring, I discovered

some crocuses on a protected plot whose gentle slope is warmed by the sun,

It was the first sign of spring — my favorite season. And I immediately

adrait that I have not always heeded the philosopher Santayana's advice:

It is better to develop an interest in the «fc m seasons than to fall

hopelessly in love with Spring." ay seeo; , ission — I aa hopelessly

in love with Willianssport.

(here was related Leo Williamson's favorite story of
the Methodist preacher who went from Wllliamsport

,

Pennsylvania , to Watertown. New York)

Here I was bora and within a few miles of this spot 1 grew up as a

lad. From within the shadows of these hills I found my bride. Our two

sons were born here and in South V/illiaiasport I began wg ministry. What

warmth remains in my heart for Messiah's Church, whose , :: were

first to call me Pastor and to allow me to know the mm :.: ........ of the word.

So it is with much joy tnat I welcome the invitation to return for this

engagement and to share your fellowship this night.

Now as to the topic of ay address. It is inspired by a prayer that

has become very much a part of my life. Simply it is this:
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"Anything, God, but hate."

Hate is like the cancer of the heart, I have seen it in my day.

I have seen it close at hand. I have only to recall the impressionable

days of my youth when there, was related to me how students from St. Joseph's

Roman Catholic Church, presumably on their way home from a classroom session

dealing with the Reformation periou, spit on the steps of St. Paul's Lutheran

Church at the corner of 4th and Center Streets, several blocks removed from

the very place in which we meet this night.

As a lad growing up in Moutoursville, I recall with what pride it was

made known that there wasn't a single Jew in the community and that the only

Roman Catholic family — the aeattys — lived on the edge of town. I recall

how the name of Al Smith, in his bid for the Presidential office , was treated

with scorn, ridicule and contempt.

Anything, God, but hate. I have seen it in say day.

Then in *>y first trip abroad there was that Sunday afternoon when I

visited Lidice, not far from that wonderful, wonderful city called Prague.

That excursion on that Sunday afternoon took me to what had once been a

peaceful village. You remember the factors, don't you? tleydrich had been

the despised Nazi commandant. The loyal and faithful Czech people fou-

him more than they could stomach. A group of partisans waylaid him as his

auto made a turn in the road. Heydrich was killed. His successor swore

complete revenge. Heydrich' s killers were traced to that little village

of Lidice. That hate may have its day, the women and the children were

carted off to concentration camps. The men and boys were shot in cold
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biooe, lined up agaiust the side of a bam. They were buried in a mass

grave. Once the houses in the village vrere plundered, fire was set to

all the buildings. The town was leveled to the ground. The debris was

piled underneath. That the obliteration would be final, the town was

r\ planted as a corn field. Where once had been a town, there now was a

com field. So I say to you, anything, God, but hate. I have seen it

J
in my day. It can eat a man's heart away.

There was the time when on the Orient Express we neared the Polish

border, and a Jewish traveling companion, Maurice Tennenbaura, left our

group to visit a concentration camp. Ead I noc seen in Warsaw days later

— in the interim until Tennenbaua ana I met again — the films which were

^used as documentary evidence in the war-time trial at Nurenbury, I would

not have believed what he told me.

They were tne vats in which human flesh had been boiled. They were

the stacks of cakes of soap iaade from MMD flesh. They were lamp shades

made from tanned human skins. They were the hill-like heaps of skeletal

remains to be shoved by bulldozers into an open pit.

Anything, God, but hate. I have seen it in my day. It can eat a man's

heart away.

There was that day when I visited what had been the Jewish sector in

Warsaw — a city which refused to die. If my memory serves me aright, the

entire ghetto was compl .teiy leveled and I don't think you could have found

two bricks with mortar remaining intact.

Anything, God, but hate. I have Mm it in Wf day.
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Now hate, I say to you, is born of prejudice, and what Is It to be

prejudiced?

To be prejudiced & to pre-judge. It is to form an opinion before

all the evidence is in — before the case has been fully considered. |

r^ the tragic tiling is tnat it may have no foundation in fact.

Do you recall the child's nursery rhyme:UI do not like you, I>r. Fell,
The reason why I cannot tell;
But this I know, and know full well,
I do not like you. Dr. Fell.

But now that I 'a a little bit older I think I know why the subject of

our nursery rhyme did not like Dr. Foil. Somewhere along the line In his

development as an individual ha had acquired a prejudice and never took him-

self to task for it.

Now let me suggest for you ways by which we can handle this thing

called hate.

First off, let it be said that a child is not born with hatred in his

neart. Prejudices are acquired. It's a far cry from the school child who

asked;
- ,

just what's the name of those people I'm supposed to hate?"

to the character introduced to me by *f barber, a devout Roman Catholic, who

with sadness in his voice related the story of a man stranded ou a desert

isle.

Having been shipwrecked, he found himself the sole survivor tad ,ct out

his existence in his loneliness. Years later he was discovered and he showed

the visitor to his island what he had done with his own hands, the well :

had dug, the huts he had constructed, the two churches he had built.

n
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'Hold on a minute," exclaimed the island's first visitor, "What do

you mean, two ciiurches, since you are the only person here?'

Remarked the islander, mfm churches, of course. That one - - that's

tne one I don't go to.
1 '

J
It is folly to believe that the prejudices we acquire we automatically

drop as we grow older, but rather if we do not keep ourselves in check they

^J become deepened and firmly entrenched.

Let ine remind you that in his book entitled "Stability and Change in

Human Characteristics'*, Dr. Benjamin S. Bloom of tue University of Chicago

states that by the time a child is four years old he has achieved 50% of

his general adult intelligence. By trie time lie is eight the figure has

reached 70%. Further, Dr. Bloom points out, as much of the child's develop-

ment takes place during his first four years as in the next thirteen.

It goes without saying that a child is always listening, always ob-

serving .

Indicative of this very thing is what television's beloved "Our Mit.;

Frances" of Ding Dong School has observed: 'Host adults uave a variety of

prejudices, though few of us are willing to admit it. We may be aware of

some of them, but others with which we live every day we probably do not

recognize. Our deepest prejudices were acquired way back when we were

children. Day by day, mouth by month and year after year «M lived with

these attitudes and beliefs until they became a part of our character and

personality.

"How do children pick up these early prejudices? Does a two~year-cid

really comprehend what the adult members of his family and their friends
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are talking about? The answer is found in the theme of a play sponsored

by the Conference of Christians and Jews — 'The Children Are Alway3 Listen-

ing. ! They may not understand all the words tiiey near but they are keenly

alert to tones of voice, facial expressions and gestures — angry or argu-

mentative, friendly or welcoming.

"One of the young child's greatest hungers is to learn, to know, to

find out } and through listening and seeing he gets a wealth of information.

Gradually he assimilates much of what he sees and hears ....... once a child

has an idea* erroneous or not, it is difficult for him to let it go."

Immediately we must say to ourselves, it could be that if you want to

see what today's chilu will become, perhaps we'd better first look at our-

selves. hTe must watch our own behavior for we are being observed silently,

earnestly, by the child in our midst, and we dare not assume that what a

child may learn today "lie may automatically unlearn later.

So we would look at ourselves, and in doing so probe our own feelings

toward other people. Just MW, now do we look upon our fellow man? Can It

not be said at this point that it would be far better to look upon one

another not with our own eyes but through the eyes of God. The most precious

verse in Scripture remains; i:God so loved the world . . .
:i And who like-

wise has not read the Scriptures without cherishing the thought as recorded

in the beginning pages; !And God made man ... in his image."

Wrestle as you may with the meaning of the word image - - the fact re-

mains that it was God who made man. Therefore let us take a page from the

book of the Quaker who looks 'for that which is of God in every man. '

So I would suggest that we heed earnestly their advice. Maybe this is

one reason why I was not unduly disturbed by the Kussian cosmonaut who was
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jsed to have said, when he looked out of his space-craft, that he

couldn't find God "out there" anywhere.

1 suggest that we start looking for God within the hearts of men. Then

let us see what will nappen to our prejudices.

I think of my paternal grandmother, of the Greek Orthodox faith, who

with a humble and a contrite heart crawled on her hands and knees to the

village cimrch when her son was sick. As an act of devotion she Interceded

in his behalf until she prostrated herself anew within the walls of the

eaurch. Returning siie founU that the fever had left the sick son. liow can

I look upon the Greek Orthodox church with anything less than respect when

1 think of her?

There was that night atop Mt. Niessen, when my heart's desire was ful-

filled to sleep atop an Alpine peak. Also to be accommodated at the hostel

where sensitive souls came to see the sun-rise and the sun-set was a Roman

Catholic priest froiii Belgium. In the morning as he went his way and I went

mine, in broken ir-nglish he shared a benediction. I remember his exact

words I I wish for you a safe journey all the way Home." And as he spoke

the last wore hi punctuated it by casting his eyes heavenward.

How can I have anything save respect for this man and the church which

has reared and trained him?

There was my maternal grandmother. As a child, perhaps of four or five,

I remember how she came to visit in our home. I have only one memory of

her. As I walked by and looked through the door, ajar, into her room, she

was sitting upright in her bed as she had aroused in the morning hours,

fingering her rosary. Mark you, even before she got out of bed, she was
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offering her prayer to God. How can I have anything but love and respect

in my heart for her and the church that had so reared and trained her in

the faith?

There is my Jewish friend fa ifiiiiamsport, Arthur Fetter, whose kind-

nesses have been great to me through the years. How can I look upon his

with separation, even as I recall that my blessed Lord was born a Jew?

Those whom our Heavenly Father chose to cradle Hits and to watch over Him

did so in a Jewish home. The people who mourned His death most sorely

were Jewish and those who refused to believe that He was dead and who

spread tlxe Word, now taken to almost every part of the known world, had

grown up in Jewish hontes.

I think of perhaps the most beloved member of the parish that I am

privileged to serve little Am ,". She had come to our shores from

Ireland and when relatives confronted by Anne hardly knew what to do with

her, they put her in tne Convent of Kotre Darae in Baltimore. She left after

six years, for anyone could see by that time that Anne was no more meant

for the convent than a bird is meant for the cage. The years ran their

course until that day, in the loneliness that narked her life upon the death

of her husband, she found peace anew within the walls of our church. She is

a woman without guile. Let me tell you as warmly as I can of her return to

the convent,.

Knowing that there are still those who could not appreciate the pilgrim-

age of her soul, she could not find it la her heart ;

'to cffeuu" uer friends

of other years. Even though she has correspondence with some of them, she

has not told forthrightly of her affiliation in our parish. Then there was

that day, and only those of us who know Anne can fully appreciate It, when,
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having returneu to the convent, the Sister said,
,!And where is your parish

church now, Anne?" She answered, r!Silver Spring." The Sister inquired,

And what is the name of the congregation?" Without hesitation, Anne re-

plied, "Saint Luke." Then cane the question by the Sister, "What is 0M

name of tne Father in charge?" Anne hesitated only momentarily, and then,

as Irish as all get-out, yet never intending to be complete deceptive, pro-

nounced Suaheen as "Sheehan".

1 could relate others. My friend Dr. licLane. Ue began our years to-

gether in South Williaiasport, he in the field of medicine, mine in religion.

I recall how he called me: "Padre, he won't have long for this world. I

thought you'd like to know." So I answered the call and the vigil that I

kept was also shared by my Roman Catholic physician friend, Charles Francis

h'cLane. how often he kept tne light burning on his back porch as an invita-

tion to me to stop by and in the kitchen of his home we talked of many

things, and always the therae-of-themes that characterized the conversation,

his ministry rati mine in meeting the needs of people, I learned years later,

and after his death, that lie wasn't much for carrying medals ? but ever so

frequently he offered an ancient prayer In which he invoked the guidance of

God that he might have wisdom.

I could also recall for you the heart of that venerable soul at whose

feet I was privileged to begin my ministry, the Rev. Dr. Robert G. Bennen,

who decades before Vatican Council and the era of good will, invited his

congregation to pray for the sick and dying Pope Plus — was it the Twelfth?

....I've quite forgotten.
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So you see by wuat I have rclatee, the answer to prejudice is in what

we regard as precious la people. Something of it, let us mil it Goes, is

iu the heart of every uiciu It nay be defaced, and our Inhumanity to man

may almost destroy it.

Let me close now without further consaent by quoting for you; Albou Ben

Adhea.

Abou Ben Auheni - may his tribe increase -

Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace

,

And saw within the moonlight in his room,
Making it rich and like a lily in bloom*
An angel writing in a book of gclc.
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold,
And to the presence in the room M said:
"What writes t thou?" The vision raised its head,
And with a look made all of sweet accord.
Answered; "The names of those who love the Lord. f

"And is mine one?" said Abou. 'Nay, not so,"
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low.
But cheerily still: and said: "I pray thee, then,
Write me as one that loves his fellow-wen.'

'

The angel wrote, and vanished. The next night
It came again with a great wakening liglit,

And showed the names whoru love of God had blessed,
And lo! Ben Adhem 's natae led all the rest'.
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Perhaps we'd fare much better if instead of simply looking at people

as persons, that is, only as human beings, we would look upon them as

something of the image of Cod.

Dr. Henry W. Hanson used to relate how, at a very early morning hour,

he found himself in the slum section of a great city. As he entered the

block he saw at the far end what appeared to be an old woman with a burlap

sack thrown over her shoulders. She was stooping into the gutter and

going from one portion of the sidewalk to another, picking up things.

As ivr. Hanson neared her, he offered to give her five dollars If she

would tell him just what she was doing, and why.

Her reply was tnat she would tell him without his giving her the

money, and she simply stated that before too Ions the street would be filled

with children running barefoot. "What have I been doing? " as she was

about to answer her own question. "I have been picking up these bits of

broken bottles so that the children would not cut their feet. You see, each

night tiie street is taken over by the drunks." I never found out whe ther

the woman was black or white, Hebrew, Protestant, Roman Catholic. Wouldn't

it be sad to admit, if necessary, that maybe she was o£ m religious persua-

sion whatsoever. Yet who would despise someone such as she, when that bit

of God was shining through her soul?
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' tPWni'S PROFILE: WHO STAKD AGAINST OOP"

Sinner's Profile' is the basic theaa underlying ali of

being preached these Sunday mornings during the Lenten season. Today, the

third la tae series, 'Sinner's Profile: Those Who Stand Against God." And

ciu.- text, it's frois the Gospel for the day, the words of our aiessed Lord,

Luke 11:23.

• whO
Mi
ia not with me is against

,

me ./
;

Come now, was it only ay imagination. M was it absolutely true that

while tne Gospel . was being read you stood unmoved t Was tuere no

show in your faces of incredulity or indignation? have you heard Scripture

read so often that its very familiarity leaves you without any shaking to

tne very depth of your heart? Come MM( how could we hear this passage of

Scripture read, the relating of an encounter tnat Jesus Christ nad with His

K&N .....

. . .who when they cane deliberately called Him in league with

the aevii. how great was their sin! Jesus Christ who is God-

standing in their roidst — having done a wonderful thing in behalf

of a poor and benighted soul, having brought h—Iff and wholeness

into Ms life, having done a deed of compassion, having actec in

their presence exactly as tne way God would act* and did act!

....and then a i. of people call dim in league with the devil...

..could you not react and say to yours;..,:. I'.is is incredible! - - how

could people treat God like that? could you not react with some degree
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of indignation, and say, Jesus Christ, how couiti you d«el patiently Mith

ea? « - uow could your patience even allow you to speak, back to t.;,-?

For shame npoa you, ay friend. If in tikis reading of th« Gospel lesson

for tohay you shoved no aigh of waotiou whatsoever.

For this is a Mask sua terrible chapter la MM llMI of our UMm*«*«

...'tis who came to love is bein? hateal .....he who came to serve is being

slandered, ... .tie who is goo** is being cal >ivi II had oi all things,

Caere are people who are deliberately MMmHmj up and saying to Jesus

..

|
-i:..fc, . , i , ,.

fe do not believe you. We will resist you. Ml are against you.

Bead MM worad carefully > tf friend,
.

• b&ck ami let the Gospel lesson for

today speak to your soui, we particularly who are dealing Mltfc Ifcifl under-

lying llMM •! "Sinner's Profile."

Ml is what sin can do to s wan ~ - sin cao blind a man to the fact

of God - - sin cat . , a men to 11 iut where ue calls gooc evil! Sim

can bring a man to tee place where he can slanaer Jesus Ctirist.

Wast, now. do you say to yourself, once ttiese prefatory remarks have

been made? tMjM MM) •• of us act say to himself, how can this bet What

brings a man to the
| &MM where Ml deliberately defies Jesus Car1st and st

against him? - - to be so bold and as braren ss ail that!

Well maybe we can say that it just didn't MMJMft* II |§ a gross sin, but

gross sins just never occur. . toed no man ever gets up in the

morning and says* today I will defy God. In all likelihood aene of us ever

says to himself, I will array against all the forces of good ll I world...

I will be • MMMMMt in behalf of evil. Ml*M MM about to MAI that,

. Ml are HMI these people at the beginning did not talk Wtm that!

]]
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This Is a gross sin, when a aan defies God and boldly aLanus against Mfe

And ia all likelihood he. cia not begin to stand against God boldly, ia the

early days.

It aay have happened that when the* first neard Jesus Chriat Lhay

listened attentively, gave Him some due and proper MfMjii MHl then bit by

bit they began to question, bit by bit the MM ,
, Hkl .: red

were being sown, until untiffiatelv MM a man on your hands who says,

,on
s

t believe you, and not only that, I will slander you.

If tiiis should be the case, then MM IMmM say to hitaseif, there

is no such thing at any time as a little MM* i sin becomes gross, it's

only because it was never less than sin. We are MM - with ourselves,, I

teil you s when we permit ourselves to talk about little «MUM lies." Mm

ever little in the sight • QMi MM always leads to another i

:

:

..

Sin is never without its corrupting influence. It was ain, in ell its stark

reality, that killt MM Christ. ... , . .it was sin, in all its stark reality,

that enabled people to stand up and say : MM iMlUl. You're in ler, ...

with the Devil, that's what you are' ......and aaybe this is MM I MJ that

you and I can say to ourselves when we begin to cat,. , passage seriously

- - how MtU Mt tuis way? how do you get a person who deliberately

stands against Jesus Christ? One says to iMMMtf. HMM, well it just: doesn't

happen. It grows and develops, unfc . mm get a MM standing boldly against

Jesus Christ.

And then we say to ourselves,, afc MtlMI ME Jesus Christ to

a thing like this? You'll notice that Jesus stands boldly and M

in this encounter. You and I are not fair with ourselves when we continually
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cuius,, of JMM as gentle ami aeek and aild. There arc mm tMags for Mil

God Massif won't awn atand still. He* a net about to allow us. His willful

Childress,, to slander IH §ou. And thia ia the aecond thing chat you and I

to ourselves, when we allow ourselves to have our way with our ova

tittle sins, eventually we «uet have th* encounter with Jssus Christ,

Whan a man has an eucouufcer with Jesus Christ, you may always reafe as-

sured chat Jesus Christ does not ataud sil« ; b out MiM« § will not 4

low our sinning and our slandering to go uacaalleaf**. It's aa ewesoae thing

to stand in the presence of Christ, even we say allow ourselves as ;-- oic

- brave. Ml a way of speaking , la has a way of drawing the lines.

BMt*S the thir (taf that a *an must say to himself: MM MM though

Nf try R MMI ••*• Jeaus Qirist draws a line. He says, All

right, MM it is. It's sharply Mff M You're MMM .for M or MfeBS

'inhere is no such thing as neutrality in Ml Christian AM. It's a

•hteuing thing, !•»"• 1*> to be encountered by JMM ' LMt • - Md then

to have Jesus Christ urnw Ml line and say, "Here Xi ia, M MaM side ar*

you?

"

So MM* will cose to you, say friend, the aoaeir. :• M« -lae"

it any costs to you, 1 can't any, but thia I Co know, and this I faj say.

as a prcclaiaesr l - Gospel iff J MM I MB ••*• to eveTV aan *MS

will cosse MM MM grisa or that biassed aoaent when he tasllatl

either for Christ or e£.-i

flow MB I |BM you a bit of -
I it MMM»«**«fti the aeantiae would

you like some kind | BMB M M MM your condition raij:•; our
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Until lMi helps us at that point, ue says, "he wiio does not gather wit-

vo&i seatc>: If you MM to MM ... ..,.-.: m '

-. . Mm sf :

. (Ml

Christ or wti then ar« you Miaj| Ml ty;. •- if MMJ that Jesus Christ did?

MKf Mlag that pontiffUfa* this encounter was Jesus Christ la M act

^ of mercy, Jesus Christ in an act of compassion. Keep yourself busy, my friend,

busy performing such deeds of compassion and love. M taerciful one to soother 5 '

, ...is the surest test I know by which s sxan can guarantee Mtlafactl II

hiaeelf ;.her or oot M*l or* the sice of Jesus Christ.

Haybe MM Mai I3bi s* to spell ..nice of MM MMM M
r,.-. ; „ ,

..:•' ';i.-./v ,-v. .
..:,•,, :: ...:.,=...,:';,..: •>;.; >.••. ..,-.; ,-.!, ... -n . Tues* - ?,nd

.-.icsday . - laursday Ml rxruty aud Saturday ..... .but I will not walk *&l

MM aar; . -la band. I '..-•: .. •- . ill lead you MMMM f | MM

iBMifgiwi Ms aj ...
I mi w U . tima .

- i n you. but

I
know that if a mn\ - tm know, Ml rit wii .... .. t&ala to

hla atttt CM rlstUfc* thing U to be MM( at any time, under any conditions

i>V cirit:
.

-. :
:

-

When I was lad I MJ MMMMMlf irnpresse-" Kf |M vntitiiigs of Jo:

BCi d'saa. i.-Oi. . .-. toll Est us (1 wish I could put M Niagara

on the book -• they toll sue it's out of ptiat) *..*** wrote a book call.. .

in which he tried to MVe.ru for M o-iv- kind of :

.. ,:.
r -";>.:.

Jesus CteiaC wasj fro® the tiae w* find riist in Ml Maala until the time M

went out to to -Preacher, Mirsc-- »rttsr .... -
. i f.-

And I'm um wrot-. MM, when he said:

Ml there SMM*j
A w<ay and ways and a Way,

t hiafa soui cllaM tka highs.-.

And the low soul gropes the la

J
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And In between on the misty flats
The rest drift to and fro.
But to every nan there apeneth
A way and ways, and a Way;
And each nan decides the way
his soul shall go."

fl
It's a frightening thing, but that's the type of thing that Jesus Christ

U is alwyys saying to us .....

.

''You're either with me, or against rae.'"

Even the love of God cannot raake up a man's laind for hira«

* * * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Laetar.e.. The Fourth Sunday in Lent _ March 5, 1967

SINNER'S PROFILE: WHO SPEAK PISPARAGEiGLY"

The text for the sermon is from the Gospel for the day, the 3th verse

of the 6th chapter of John:

U
"There is a lad here which hath five
barley loaves and two small fishes,
but what are they among so many?

Isn't it a shame that he ever finished the sentence? The beginning

part, you see, is quite salutary — he had made a discovery, • precious dis-

covery. There's a lad here with five barley loaves and two small fishes''. ...

.

....but then he had to down-grade what he had found. If only he hadn't finish-

ed the sentence.

But let's go back now, let's deal with the historical setting.

It was the day of his popularity. No matter where Jesus went, there

were throngs, this, now, presumably the greatest of all the throngs. Five

thousand came out to hear Him. They listened. They had never heard anyone

speak quite the way He was speaking. He gave them unforgettable pictures of

God.

After listening for some time, He himself became aware of a problem:

they were hungry, and many of them would faint before they ever got home. So

He turns around to His disciples and He said, "Where are we going to buy bread,

that these people can eat? ! One of the disciples said, "Why, even if we had

so great a supply as two hundred pennyworth, we wouldn't have enough to feed

them." And ittother disciple picked it up and said, "There's a boy here with
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his lunch., ... ..but what's that against so great a probie:

Ah, aow
; pick it up at that point - - against so great a problem - ~ ~

•gainst so great a need that has to be met. You've recognised at once,

haven't you, that Jesus Christ called their attentiou to t . . ; .

be wet. This is the point at which we isust always begin. Life always has its

:,blems. You have your problem in onu way or another, . ..we have our pro:.

collectively speaking, our problems as a country, our problems as a state, our

problems as a nation. ... .our problems as a world! Small wonder, then, that

.vy Emerson Fosdlck, when he used to go over from Riverside Church to taaeh

in the Homiletics Department at Union Seminary, used to say to his studen,:

Remember when you go to the sacred desk, when you stauu up to preach and you

look at your conf-reyation, there's a probiox bchi.u: every face, there's a

problem in every heart.

One doesn't have to establish the fact, does he, that problems surrou

us on every hand? Yet it*s amaaing how many people there (C - m §• three

iife seemingly oblivious to the fact th3t they're 3urr,ouatV r-robleasl

....and is all the unsettlement , God raises up a solitary soul, every now and

then, whose primary task at the beginning is to say, "You've got a problem

on your hand.' 1

Recognise this immediately for what it's worth none of the des

esse to Jesus and said, "We have a problem on our hand." We've M "ion

that any of the pressing multitude came and said, "Feed us.' But it's God

Christ who recognizes the problem. This is the kind of God we happen to iw :

a God who made us.»...but a God not only who made us, hut a God who is

always putting His finger upon our spiritual pulsebt-nt* a God who is always
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assessing and evaluating how things are, and then if need by, Be calls to

our attention the problem in front of us, even though we way have never so

much as recognized it.

I'm wondering what would happen if at this point in the MM we en-

I
deavorad to do something uniquely ippose you were diemlsseu sfajM .tow,

only for a little while, and we'd £0 out and we'd get Into our cars.... .and

^J I would say to you, that for the preaching of the balance of thie sermon

we'll form a caravan of cars, and perhaps 1, as your Pastor, will be in the

lead car, and we'll have two-way cocssunicatiori. .

....and as we drive hither and you through fag Silver Spring area,

let's see if you discover any needs along the way, let's see if you become

aware of any existing problems. Suppose «s we drove 1 lead you now through

an apartment complex, when as they say, the cars remain fairly impact, one

after another fa the parking areas, in the apartment complex, until naybe

early afternoon. .... ..now we're charting our way and we're going through

the mase of cars ..... anybody say, :

'I see a problem'' here?

...anybody see any evidence of concern far the needs

of people?

...suppose our caravan takes us through an area of Silver Spring .less

than &':
1

1 .-vutes ..away, from where you are right now, an area where the dis-

MMMl live, the culturally deprived. And as we travel on Brookville

Road. anybody going to spot that single., water h/ : for a whole cluster

of houses? anybody going to become aware at all of the needs, the problems

to be met?

....or suppose, fa this unique endeavor, instead el pfaj MM
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at ail, we had ample space here, under the roof of Saint Luke Church in its

Christian Education units, and we broke up in little groups of three or

four, and you spend 20 - 25 minutes with each other, one person with three

others. And after trie 25 minutes were up, who among you sight become aware

of the need in the hearts and souls of a small handful of people with whoa

you have t>een associatingt

I shan't quote it for you correctly* I wish I could t but you'll

enough of it to register .Joan C. beunatt, Union's Sasaiuary President,

saying, that 'We'll not be saved today by the depth of our theology, nor

will we be saved by the warmth of our piety, but we'll be saved by our

sensitivity to the needs of other people," Now this is the. Mtat at which

you begin in this miracle story: Jesus Christ standing up and saying,

'"There's a need here that needs to be met.

"

! God has his moments when

raises up somebody who,' i«m the .role of God , brings to out attention a

problem

.

Oh, when you thumb your way through tiM a after page,

you're fairly delighted to discover a God who is a God of comfort, Jesus

Christ wjiose arms arc outstretched, "Come unto tae ail wl weary and

heavy laden* and 1 will give you MM '.......a kind of God, you see, th. t

we say gently pats us on the shoulder and conforts us, and wipes away the

tears from our eyes. How we ciing tenaciously to Bfeti "• ' - -

- and we treasure the pages in the Bible where He's portrayed in this way.

ow about the other nature of God? you'll let me put it that

Mtt't you? - - - not so much the <"oa-»of~cu:a£ort as the God-c£— ULMg* (

....as revealed so completely in Jesus Christ who MM vfaat are you going
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to do about it? MM) hmss the problem, and just standi

You kMV, there does come a Mm when God refuses M MM>f juet MSMM
M*i waiting for you sod sue to MM first. There uru sob© things tnat act

even Sod will uo by Hiaseif . So M MM to us,, ia Jesus Christ, vttfti that

j
look of cnslienge on Ms face . . . • "What will you do about it? :

'

Wall there's another group of MMJU>| I suppose* as somebody once said,

^J who MM become aware of the problem, but then all I .:,; var do ia go around

and simply state and M"MMM ;
: roblera. It never quite occurs to than

that maybe there could be an answer. ... .but they hang their heaMi r. . MM

tears U their words, they wring cheir MMM)»««**MMl simply go on stating

and re-stating the problem. But all the while Jesus Christ stands than and

say-.;. M soaethin;.- .

There comes a time wfcen not even praying will be the answer that's ac-

ceptable to God. You remember the hossespun illustration I MM* to share

with you. In a little village there was an MMHMMf Mai co be met.

A family hao I burned out. Dm deacons ia the church said, "Whet MMl

we . ': MMteM/ aaid, ' Let's MM a prayer meeting* " So MM) MMMJ sath-

ered to pray - - MplWTttg MM fact chat oat; of Mil MMM didn't MM
show up.

Shortly after thay nad begun their praying, t: . a noise MtvlA

and there was a youngster with a wagon (the little express wagon, you kaow,

of yesteryear) on it bags of flour and soiae groceries. ... .and KM timid

youngster 3aid 4 half-shyly, "Pap couldn't make the prayer meeting 5 but M

BMttfM :aaybe you'd be aeedi, -. St >ing like this.''
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Then there are people who, once they are made aware of the problea,

begin co .Look around, and they faake a kind of discovery, j-ast as Andrew

die , 'Why,, there's a boy here.... five barley loaves... two siaall fishes - -

- * but what are they among so many?"

J
....if only he hadn't spoken so dis-

paragingly I

^J Nothing, I say to you, absolutely nothing, no aatter how saail, is

insignificant in God's sight, he has a way of making a lot out of little,

ue'd prooably do it more often than seemingly occurs if it weren't for our

failure to offer to Hie the nearest thing at hand. . . * .down-grading it jhjst

b*£?i^_it
,_
seeras^

You are remembering, aren't you, that the under-lying theme of this

aeries of sermons these Sunday etornings during Lent is ''Sinner's Profile".

Much of our sinning isn't big-style sinning. So much of our sinning is la

these little things, such a iittie thing as speaking disparagingly of what

happens to be nearest at nand and what doesn't seera very proaiising. Yet

this siracle would never have occurred if the boy nadn't said, 'take it.'

There's a sairacle for you; to believe that a little could help answer

e problem of great magnitude. Of course this i. ,;-.-, our-

selves most often - - what can I if I it 1 subait to you, granted all

other tilings being equal, us long as a saan lives ... I v .: .- ches , possess!

a fair amount of his faculties, he's rseant to serve 8 useful purpose. There's

always some need that can be met, even though he say have little.

Now let rae deal specificaiJy with something out of our life here in Saint

Luke Church. Two of our members, driving along Brookville Scad ...... they
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have their eyes open, they were made sensitive to the culturally-depriveu

areas* to the disadvantaged win; live there, and whet .. l« said to her, or

sua salu to uiw, "Somethiug ought to be done"

....and so you get a fconrad

and a Georgia Mueller a
who without coming to a Church Council > without as.

for a congregational meeting, begin with tne little that they had nearest at

hand, an hour or two a week, and they go themselves and sit down in the

homes and eventually others follow, •:. u see. That's the way mira-

cles huppanl You never down-grade the little. You begin with what you have.

And I'm willing to believe that God lias given everyone- Enough by

.to_begia,I_ Sue '« a grandmother-physician, she is. She and her husl :ft

Laing too , Delaware, with that wonderful practice Chat c'ney had, at the

prise of tueir lives. And then they went half a world away, to Kathtaau

sacrificed for ten years.

She catse back. She was a guest in Bethany. There were seven of us

who sat around the table while she told of the need, where in Kathmandu,

in all of Nepal t that tiny kingdom* in fact ~ - by the time anyone and

everyone becomes 18 he has had tuberculosis — 100%f

After ah finished speaking .... only seven of us..... but then somebody

said,. 'What can we i And each begins rk with the tiling nearest

at hand..,. a noble impulse, a spontaneous rea/. . and with v.

time that little group of seven, touc-d.ua a little bit acre and a little

bit there, have I tthaz thousand dollarsj or thereabout. .. .just

a little here, and a little there!

Nothing , I say to you, absolutely nothings uo matter how small., is in-
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significant in Goo's sight. He Las a way of staking a lot out of little, and

• 4 probably uc it aore often than seeming, ly occurs, ?*.*
r it weren't for our

failure to offer to Hi the cniag nearest at hand.

Was in MM St, HmM Milisy. „ , . ,

.

r"\ 'They may not need HI, yet they might!
I'll let myself be just in sight;
A smile so small as mine may u&
Precisely tnair necessity.

"

U For shaiae upon you, you tap you can't understand yiracles? You say you can't

see how MMf can happen? It's as simple as ail this; you give to Gou MM

little that you have.

Lvery life was WMMt to be a partner with 0H in Mm workiiuj ot miracles.

Why dou't you allow something exciting to happml fm could begirt today!

J]

(This senaon truhscribec as recct . .
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Scskos - Pastor Shaheen
Juaica. Passion Sunday

t

March 12, 1967

"SINNER'S PROFILE: WHO THROW STONES"

There are those who give way to a wicked impulse in knowing a peculiar

kind of delight in putting people on the defensive. The strength of a man's

character, however, may lie in his willingness to be humiliated, and to en-

gage in a kind of confrontation with those whom he knows even from the very

beginning have closed their hearts and their minds against him. He knows

full well that ha will speak 3 but they will not hear.

Such is trie prefatory remark as we come now to another in the series of

sermons based on the general theme, "Sinner's Profile. Today's subject,

Those Who Throw Stones." And from the Gospel for the Day:

"And they took up stones to throw at his.

Stone-throwers that they were, give them credit for at least one thing:

They did take Jesus Christ seriously they did make note of the fact that

was around. And they had listened earnestly enough to what He had to say 9

that they had made up their minds concerning Him, even if in the making up

of their minds it meant total and complete rejection. Stone-throwers that

they were give them credit for this at least: they eld take Jesus

seriously.

It's a far cry, perhaps, from our day, as characterized by a comment

made by the President of our Church, Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, as he was speak-

ing to a group of church leaders. It was a kind of State-of-the-Church mes-

sage.... and someone stood up and asked this question, "Do you think the day

will ever come that here in the 'united States the Church will be persecuted? 71
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Ly he answered, "Persecuted? No. ignored? - perhaps."

This is the sad state of affairs, that in all too many nl3Cp« by all

too wany people the chtirch is treated with indifference. <\nd for the

^owent T Mi myself, which would vou orsfer, Jesus fhrlst, hostility....or

to he icsnored?

°| ."tuddert-Kennedv answered that question a number of y*ars ago. "e wrote

a poem called "Tndiffprence," ft noes like thiss

^J
" •hen Jesus enrrm to rol«otha

they handed Him on a tree,
They drove great nails throuoh hands and feet,

and taade a Calvary t

They crowned him with a crown of thorns, red
were his wounds and timp,

For those were crude and cruel days, and
human flesh was cheap.

When Jesus cane to Birmingham, they simnly
nassed him hy#

They never hurt a hair of hia, thev only let
hi"? die?

For mn had frrown rnore tender.
And they would not oive him pain.

They only just nassed down the street.
And left h'w in the rain.

Still Jesus cried, ,rorolve them, for they
know not what they ^o»*

And still it rained the wlnte*- r*\r\ that
drenched him thrown and through;

The crowds went horae and left the streets
without a soul to see.

And Ami crouched against a wall
and cried for Calvary."

^tone throwers that they were, at least they did take Jesus rhrist

seriously.

*ut this is not to condone their hehavieur. The sin of stone-ahrowinn

is a vicious thing. And unfortunately for most of us, it creens M » •

very subtle way and hefore we know it we*re reachino for stones,

t% "-e as absolutely fair and honest as one can he with all shades of

J
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belief, let me say that it's not easy for some oeople to believe. ?he

longer T so in the ministry, the more I recognize the truth of that state-

*ient. Not everyone has had the a^vanta'ie that some of us have ha*, to he

able to grow un in a home where there have been r-ed»fearing narents, where

the fact of Rod has been established around about us from the very becin-

nlnc. ^ome neoole have never had that advantage.

Then son** people have never had this kind of advantage, if t may out

it for you this way, a temperament that's always disposed toward * eli^vlnc

the good and the great and the gracious, ^ome people brim; to life a kind

of negative stance. It*s just the way they're made. Tt isn't easy for all

people to believe,

"ut fils isn't the noint. Jesus r-hrlst was surrounded by oeonle who

were not believing Hits, M Hi had to rail out against them.

There's something inside you that rebel* against Jesus Htrist being

oortrayed as He is in today's tifflptj le«son. Vou *?ant Him this gentle

Jesus, you want Him this meek and this Mid Jesus. You want the kind of

Jesus who is always patting you on the back and wipino away the tear, the

Jesus who says, "Come now, everything will be all right ..." — almost a

^ollyanna kind of Jesus.

Rut the Gospel lesson deals with no such kind of Jesus. Allowinr? Him-

self to have this kind of confrontation, to people who brino to Him malignant

hearts. He uses such language as stro*v as this: W
T would be a liar, Uke

you".........this is the stance of Jesus Christ, this is His mood, this is

His temperament on this occasion, because He was dealing /wltha a very dia-

bolical thing, a group of peonle who had come to Hin with their minds

closed. They never intended to hear a single thing that He would say!
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They tried to embarrass Rta» they tried to nut ? 'im on the spot, they

forced Him to say something, Tf He would have said, "T aa the Uessiah'' - -

they would have condemned Him on that score. Tf He would have eel'*, "T an

not the *Jessiah" - - thay would have condemned Hi« on that score, St they

ewe to Him,

It was one of those times when He did allow then to arr<ue with Him,

how they must have gloried In their attempt to nut Him on the defensive.

•hit they never really hears His answers . «ow could they? They ?fpre fttflfti

for stones even before He beoan to sneak.

NMM we take this as seriously as we do, because sin must always

be taken seriously, we "aust ask ourselves the ouestions how was it possible

that they not that way?..... and narticularly that we should say they f,nt

that way. You know who they were, don't you? They were our kind of people,

they were church people . They were the rulers in the synaoooue..«they came

•very time the church bells rangi They knew their Plble inside and out!

They naraded their religion everywhere they went. ?;ow these are the people

who, in this moment of confrontation with Jesus Christ, call Nla a demon,

close their minds to rod.

I think there's one reason why, and T think T*ll suggest it to you at

once. They were unwilling to believe that Hod could work in strange ways and

throuoh strange people. >"*r to nut it for you in this manner: they were unwill-

ing to believe that God could be at work in the present situation, unwilling

to believe it......didn't want to believe it.

These are the people who believed in the r od of fthraham, the rod of

Teaac and the r od of Jncob. It's a v«r" comfortable thinp to believe in a
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Clod who acted a long, long time ago...and you read about a Hod of the oast,

...,but to have to be confronted with a God in the present moment, and this

was a thing that they were unwillino to do. They marfe up their minds that

they weren't going to have Tod deal with then now, especially in I character

whom they could not fully appreciate, vVhat credentials had a carpenter's

I son? So you see, their minds were closed ~ unwillino, because they didn't

want God to behave like that. He could demand far too much from them.

<J A cluster of us preachers happened to be together diiring this past

week and one of the pastors gave me the saddest of ail laments I've heard

in a long time, because in a weary voice he said, "I've discovered how

exhausting it is to be creative" and what he meant by that — to bring

God into clear and sharp focus, in oeonle's lives, where they live in the

I suppose if pastors were to make confessions from their pulpits, they

would have to admit that some of the most difficult oeople with whom to

deal in their congregations are the parents of teenagers, because in a

certain sense, of all 'the people who constitute membership In a church to-

day, the most frustrated of all oeoole are the parents of teenagers. Teen-

agers cause all kinds of problems, they forinq all kinds of threats. To

those of us who are older, thev unsettle us in so many ways. And this un-

settlement, you see, creeps out into their reaction toward other thinns.

Tt was a wise bishop who told the oastors and the priests in his diocese,

"You'll find that when you have cantankerous peoole in your parishes, it's

because they're shadow-boxing with the issues of the church...,but down deeo

it's because they have the unsettlement with something else, and then the

Church becomes the whipping-boy."
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One of the problems we had not so lorn? aoo, to try to convince a

parent that maybe it was perfectly all riobt to believe that a hoy friend,

not as desirable as she would like to have had Mm for her daughter, could

-<ain sowethino front a nroorara beino offered in this church! MM s*e,

there*? always the rink that the bad could become oood! \nd there are &ome

oeoole who after the sinner has coto to his knees, they don't have anything

else to talk about! Rut how they can olory in another man'*? sins!

These oeoole had something to t*lk about, as lono as they could ^rwd

Jesus Christ a deaon. They didn't want to believe that He could he *£,

Take yourself to task, my friend, slways take vourself to task - - this sin

of 8tone-thro«in« Is a very subtle kind of sin, ; 'e can oelt oeoole to -?«ath

by the words we say, >?e can cause them Irreparable damage to their hearts

by the thouohts that we think. Here was Jesus Christ, Hod in the flesh,

Love incarnate,,...and there were those who would kill mnt who would not

believe Him, who denied theBsel\«s the blessings of Vslieving just because

they did not want to believe!

Tt may oot be so nuch that =» «ian la an unbeliever...,,..the acid test

nay be • - how much does he want to become a believer?

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Prayer, March 12

WE PRAISE and magnify Thy name, Cod, for the blessings which have
come to as through Jesus Christ Thy Sou, our Lord and Saviour.,

through the Holy Church, which nurtures us is the Faith, provides
us 'word and Sacrament by which ws can remain steadfast to Tnee.

GOD, we thauk Thee for this day. We loo*: upon it as a gift from
your hand. It is not by our deserving, but because Thou E art gracious.
Thou hast given us this, another chapter iu time. Because it cosies by
your hand, enable us to use it wisely and well, that your purposes in
our lives may be fulfiliea.

HEAVENLY FATHER, we thank Thee for tnis church , for this congregation

,

for those who serve in any way by which it may remain faithful to Thee,
and for your claim upon us, that we may witness and work, and worship
and do those things that are pleasing in your sight.

GOD, we canxiot think only of ourselves, but we pray for those whom
we love wherever they may be, for those members of this congregation
scattered half-a-world away, in difficult and lonely places , for those
of our congregation in Vietnam.

GOD, we pray now for those who are engaged in tue ministry of peace

,

who are endeavoring to find ways and means by which this terrible,
ugly business of war shall come to an end.

GOD, we pray for them, and we pray for ourselves, that we in. our own
- may not sow seeds of k ic which accumulate person upon person,

nation upon nation, to bring about a uivided world.

GOD, now suit to each of us who is near the blessing he needs most,
each of us a child of tea*.-, each of us a child of frustration, each of

us a child with certain failures that continue to bog him, but because
Thou art a gracious God, give to us what only Thou canst give., that we
may walk from this place as obedient children.

Forhive us our every sin, keep before us the hope of Heavui... and unto
Thee shall be all honor kq& j-iorv la a world that has no ending,

OUR FaXHEK. ........
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?*l«HEa_.
. March 19. X-K 7

'SINNER 'S PROFILE: J 1 Si KOSA&KAS'

Today we come to the last in the Lenten series of MMMM based upon

the general theme "Sinter's Profile- and the subtitle Tor this sermon,

Pinner's Profile; Those Mm Shout liosann?.. The. text, from the Gospel

for the hay , it's the ;>'th verse of the 21st chapter tthew:

And the crowds that went oefore him ana
that followed him shouted, "BMMMM to

/~\ the Son of Davit:! I who
comes In the name of the Lor.: ! MMMMN
in the iilgaest!

In all likeiinoou you'd be just as happy if 1 didn't teil y

I'm going to tell you now, that that Stteeasi lea into Jerusalem -11.:,.' t just

nappe*. It was a Ironed procession, deliberately designed by Jesus Christ

hisMHfclf, i'v::: . ins elf was instrumental in checking out very carefully

ill the details. Ha gave them the -*prlot, - tell d n I at I te ar-

rangements. Be told them how to sake their contacts. It'e a lot elapler

to believe, of course, that it just happened.. . ..but I must cell you, it

was a planned procession

.

tmt Make M I h out it, whatever you to, don't cast Jesus Christ

in tiie role of a osaipulater of i moo - - even in the least reckless of

your taor>ents , don't characterise Ma fa that a*aaar> H I v.. plasz

the proeessitm deliberately so, hut Hi did not manipulate ch> £B4

extent that they would saout ec they did.

fee la w wtq piannci the procession, doa't you?

There are those who tell us ie w take absolutely certain that
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the people understood why he came and who He was. Fe preachfid. lie taught,

I performed miracles. He gathered disciples, 0N day CM of MB disciples

MB| M what God is like'' and Jesus could say, 'well, iooa at mm*

If you want to see MB IbMBX, look at me.

r«t*tti there were thru-. : . .. i | ItnrklBg in the TMBiBBBIl

of tueir uiud that this is the promised MbbB*b>« so to dramatize MB truth,

• rode t now, as t: LM into Km great city.

I simply doing, fta certain sense, what other deliverers before

Hlav had done. This is not the first time that there was a triumphal entry

into Jerusalem, hut whatever else they may think of him, let CMS recall

that M did want to be thought cf for BBWt BB was, for what la is - - the

Messiah. ... .the deliverer. ?c -
,

But then you Mai I say to ourselves , surely la MB* > nature-. Why

_!—/ ki_; '• ' laself to be so exposed to BBB MB that la ratBXfl t:hey would

shout Mi declare words of praise, perchance, in Lis Behalf, hi .... e know

how fickle a laoo could be? ;c knew MW fickle a MB MB M* MM today,

when we cone and recognize KM ^^r-fflpf of MM MIIHlwj . BB)*M anticipating

f^ood Friday - - we know that following the trim (1 Ih .--.r.trv there MB Ml

denial, there was the arrest 4 and all of this coupled with the betrayal

-

and the bitter tiling called crucifixion. We know all of this.

Christ know that? Why did He allow hinseif so great ri:,h, to let the mob

mm its moment of praise and acclamation, knowing full v;c-II tfeat I wm4 "Fri™

day was bound to cone?

Any reading of lift:, aajBM with any decree of perception . . ra how

changeable a aob Cfl be. ll £< BM tall us that M (fl
- aparte
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achieved great victory over the masses, one of the lieutenants came and

congratulated hia. SMMMM** says Napoleon , 'Nonsense! ,.iathi:ucing

mob, with the slightest degree of provocation, could turn, against me at

any moment.

A friend of mine lived in Jordan for several years. Knowing those

people as he Aid, he said it wasn't at all unusual for ; ..eepers to

have in their windows or on display the picture of the young King 1'ussein

.....but tucked away safely , within ready reach,, was a photograph of Presi-

dent Nassar. in MM they would need it momentarily

.

So the mind could change. Didn't Jesus know this? As always, Jesus

knows everything, and even as He allowed Himself to he exposed to the mob,

a lesson here is being written for us that we do well to recognize,,

the Pcey to the lesson to which your attention is being drawn now is .

slogan that they shouted,, the word that they used. For I tell you t. i i

morning, even as Sunday after Sunday during this Lenten season I've come

to this sacred desk to call your attention to the sinner's profile -• - even

now, I say t
they also sin who shout slogans ! For as they shouted their

slogans they were sinners.

There's a subtle interpretation of that word Hosanna. It's not gener-

ally understood as an ascription of praise. There are some who tell us

that's exactly what the word means, but there are also people, Biblical

scholars, who tell us that that Hoaanna means, "Save - - Deliver t»s now,

God! - - - it also means, 'God protect this deliverer! It you rt

Psalm 118 you might discover a new meaning of this word, and here the full

burden of this sermon is being let down right now. Understand that word
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hosanna in tais way: a mob that's shouting Cor deliverer, the raob that

M ,..,.:,.:.y to save '— iossediately - . . . .and at tat MR* tirae , a nsob

tat'a srjrlag out even to God IffII ••- *-

God, you take care of our deliverer...

The Messiah has coma! tie xb acre! he don't MM
to run the risk of losing iiim. This is what we

'

\

hoped for, this is what ve've prayad or-'
1

There are those who tell us that when thev say aVNt In tae

highest this is caa cry taat'a aaiaaj aaaa to tfca WtWilft af laavaa

ItBUlf . an,c the. farther recesses oi; <aao,aat..,,

'Let everyone who i £i in the highest take care of our

ueliverer. . . >

»

.God, the Mwaalah baa come •— taka aaca ad

him,. Coo, you protect ._:.

.... whenever you t.ha bla . that word a---a . . aae

it la that light* allow yourself this ha ; ratatlaa of it,,.

• •..all right ( taa Untalah i -a. ibis ±a what we

want. hat God, you protect Ha) for u3.....Goa ;
you

taio aaaa at Bfcau .-. > ..the klaa of cry la -.-. mhh ays to

•ad H aat Cou, all rSajftt, but we aaaa 1 hi.ia: a Da~lt-To«raalf

God ....

...that's how you read Palm Sunday,, ay frier- . . .. • caa taat'a the aa)f you

read Palra Sunday, because this la t sal that ahfltttaa Ita aiftgaa.

And then you know what aaaaaaad. tea taa people
. steat aSaaaaa

and think thay ; vo had done with a riaa/*a mar* , Jaat aaaaaaa they've ahott&M

a slogarx. They also sin who shout slogans, how it a;ay not • ;hat their

plogana are bad. In their case they used a perfectly good one, tira -
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at that, and even God-oriented. It was simply that they allowed themselves

to believe that aboutin^ y«g aoooflhl

. .we want a deliverer - - we need Him - now,

%0d, yea %*km caga of him . . . . keep him safely for us

.

Where was the mob when Judas betrayed a deliverer?

fcOM was the mob wuen Armas and Caifdias contrived to

have done wita Matt

Where was the mob when a Roman governor sale, I'm going

to call him a king" and laughed and laughed mt

lauded rii the time he called him "Xing ox the Jews'

- - where was the mob then?

This, you see, is what happens with people who shout slogans, and think

that shouting is enough, never aliasing ti ems elves to believe that once

the slogan has been shouted , once the petition has been signed, once the

statement has been prepared, all of this calls for Involvement, all of

this means rolling up your sleeves, mm i getting Into the thick of it.

For shame upon us, ve want Cod to deliver us, we want God to do it

all by Himself. It's a classic expression now — everybody wants peace,

but who wants the things that make for peace? Who is willing to work the

deeds of peace?

Would you permit n^. v:,y friend, to put it for ycu in this TfilfflUT ._'....

...we're the slogan-users. We're not che God-evaders, *e s re the Pod-saoaters,

. .;; every Sunday wa come together, and for an hour we "re completely God-

oriented — all of us looking in the same direction, all of us with one

voice, lifting something magnificent a:<d triumphant to the very ears of God..
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...all of us f111t < ;od how aucn we need how much we want Hire.

Hum once the benediction is pronounced, vo ••-<.> >-ur way,, HM ill too often

with never so ouch as a single thought e.s to what it is «! I Ml to be

done, by each one of us . It's never enotsgn to say it.

Bait is the ImImM of the Christian religion. It ftatt't IStftt

C: ristia:. Church doesn't have enough pecple tc s1?*n M the dotted line,

it isn't as though God never "ears p4Mf>l« fell birr bav ama th«J B*MM !iim

that's not the sad lack. It's Chart M aaMBlt tWraalWMi 60 taluk that

once we've said it, we've cone a day's work.

It's because I love you HUM I MQf this. Tt'y the easiest tkiv" ia

the world to believe that once we've eaawa ban for a aisgla has* M Sun-

|
iiwilfiwf . as tuougi" we've disc-'a-.r- a ' our obligation to 6od lO* ;

: * MM»V(

as though saying it were enough. This is the sad lesson of *•! fcNMMjr<

The mob shouted - - -

^e've always wanted a Messiah like you,

and now you've come! 8e4 la taavam, Un I tuUM af Ita)

for us!

The story doesn 5

t a m MN*V The world is i*&Bg to hell. Va want

it to be saved. Relieve that 3m*m is the Messiah -

God, you fcaka :-r-. af la f or us!

They also sin who shout Hosanna. Mow it may not be that their wli I are

had. la this cr-se it was a perfectly ^ood one, tine-honored, God-oriented

.....it was simply that they allowed themselves to h,.Ii !•» that ahoae-ka

was aajaajaja

* *

(litis seraon transcribed as recorek
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"Ki£ WBOXC WAY TO SELIFF'

,

The sermon on this Eaater Day bears the title,
:;The Wrong "Jay to

Belief; and the text It from the 20th chapter of Johro, it's the 14th

verse

:

^J 'When she had said this, she turned herself
around and saw Jesus, but she did not know

that it was; Jesus standing there.

It's in the motion picture Dr. Zhivago, isn't it, where we M

to that most poignant of all scenes, it*:; near tha end, of course. Ml

pursuee the light~of--his-heart and the lovu-of-his-soul, only to find

Chat she's so elusive - - almost within reach, and then she escapes him

forever. He collapses, he dies, never to regain a hoped-for exceedingly

precious MMM« But, almost.

Maybe this is the thing to be said ox all of us. Ha are the alaoat

people. Zhivago is the symbol for our day. We go pursuing,, reach!

grasping «... .what we want most seems to elude us.

Today we think of that first Resurrection morning. Kary almost

missed it. She of all people, who MM deserved to see the risen Lord, came

and kept her vigil faithfully, but there was Jesue Christ st r alongside

of her but she did not know that it mm ha. What sue wanted mamt : HMmI to

be escaping her. This is a parable, of belief for many people today. It

isn't that they don't want to believe: it could be that we don't BMW the

right way to go about believing, We could do tha wrong thing. So much that
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Nary did, out of a good and noble heart, was done in the wrong way.

That's why she almost missed the resurrected Christ.

To begin with, she came looking for the wrong thing. She was

headed in the right direction, but when she got to the Resurrection Gar-

den she expected to find the lifeless body of Jesus Christ. She expected

that journey's end would be at a grave. When she got there, that's where

she stopped.

This is the wrong way to belief, to look for the wrong thing... the

thing that we expect might be at journey's end is not always the thing

that God has in mind for us. And as we take the pilgrimage of the soul,

so often we expect God to have waiting for us the thing of our designir

the thing of our expecting, and the thin? for which we purpose. 3ut Easter

was never meant to be the story of a woman whose pilgrimage would end r-.t a

grave. Easter was never meant to be the story of a weeping woman, whose

tears would be induced by the lifeless body taken from a cross and buried

in a grave. This is not the story of Easter.

Yet had Mary gone only as far as she at first went, this would have

been the story. This is the wrong way to belief, to go pursuing God, even

expecting God to have waiting foj* you the thing that you plan to be of his

deslguing. God always has something far more wonderful for 8M than what

•... n&ght even expect..,

...greater than a life now lifeless, having been

sacrificed triumphantly on Calvary's brow.,...

...even though we might settle for this, God will not. We might say it's

enough, that greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his

life, even for sinners - - this is what we might go looking for. But God
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says, I have something even greater than what you might imagine, than even

you may desire, Mary's almost, story is the story of the wrong way to be-

lief .

Mary almost missed the Christ because her tears blinded her eyes.

She couldn't see Him there, because tear-streaked as she was, she could

only think of herself. This is in itself not a bad thing. Mary was keep-

ing her rendezvous because she remembered that Jesus Christ had meant more

to her than anyone else she had ever known. Call her by BMW, she was the

scarlet woman. She was loved by many men, men who loved her for what she

would mean to them. One day she met Jesus Christ, who loved her for what

He could mean to her. That makes all the difference in the world. She

could never forget this. And of all the characters in the New Testament,

none produces a more poignant chapter than this rendezvous of Mary Magda-

lene. . . .weeping.

Don't make light of her tears. Maybe this is the trouble with us.

We're so sophisticated now that we don't even know how to cry any more.

Hers x<ras so great a devotion that it moved her to tears. Let me read for

you these lines written by a poet which depict for us this wonderful rela-

tionship that existed between the Magdalen and the Christ — no wonder she

kept the vigil! — no wonder it becomes an excellent expression of human

love ......,,.

"Magdalene at Michael's Gate,
Twirled at the pin;
On Joseph's thorn sang the blackbird,
'Let her in! Let her in!'
'Hast thou seen the wound?' said Michael,
'Knowest thou thy sin?

'

'It is evening, evening,' san^ the blackbird,
'Let her in! Let her in!'
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'Thou bringest no offerings?' said Michael,

'Nought save sin."

'And the blackbird sang, ! She is sorry,

sorry, sorry,

Let her in! Let her in!'

When he had sung himself to sleep

And night did begin,

One came at midnight and opened
Michael's Gate,

And the Magdalen went in."

^J She had met Jesus Christ, and now He was taken away. All that she can do

now is weep.

It was a crippling blow. But this is the wrong way to belief! to

cry only because of what has happened to you. She was moved to tears be-

cause her world had tumbled in. Maybe if one wants to be cruel enough, it

wasn't just because Jesus was killed. ... .it was because her Saviour was

taken away. This is the wrong way to belief, to think of what has happened

to us, to think of what we have been denied.

Many a crippled soul struggling through life never knows the full

benefit of God's grace and God's love and truth, only because in his time

of despair he thinks only of what has happened to him, and not the meaning,

that God is spelling out in and through the crippling blow. Mary, beautiful

as your devotion is, this is the wrong way to belief, simply to cry.

It was Mary's wrong way to belief because as she stood there she kept

looking at the grave. Up to this point she kept looking hack, and as she

looked into the grave all that she could think about was that evil had had

its day..... men bad done their worst. This is die wrong way to belief, I

tell you, when you concentrate upon the evil that comes through men's

hearts, the evil that's done by men's hands. This is the wrong way to be-
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lief, to concentrate upon the evil that has been done. This is why I some-

times have second thoughts when I look up at the crucifix that I have hang-

ing above my door in my office, that I have hanging in my stuuy at the

Parsonage. .... . .1 have second thoughts about it, because there
,
you see,

is the representation of someone who was killed. And as long as I look at

that limp form hanging upon the cross I not only think of God's Son who was

sacrificed, but I also think of the apparent victory of evil. This is why

we have burnished for you an empty cross , because the empty cross reminds

us that after evil has done its worst, God still has something to say and

do. Mary's path was the wrong way to belief as long as she kept looking

back into an empty grave.

Mary's path was the wrong way to belief because when she looked at:

the man standing alongside of her she didn't know it was Jesus, for ..

simple reason that she expected to find Him just as she had always seen....

...and listen now, my friend, this may startle you a bit. but with God things

:iever__are as_ once they were. Life is always changing - - people change - -

situations change. And God must always meet us in the new situation, God

must always meet us even in the unsettlement of life, in its apparent in-

security.

This, too, must be said, that Mary's path was the wrong way to be-

lief because, standing there, she saw a man and she did not see In that man

the face of Jesus Christ. 3ut this, too, is a symbol for each, of us - - we'd

much prefer to go through life always keeping things as once they were, even

in the matter of belief, in the matter of faith, even in the matter of reli-

gious experience. It's easier to believe in the God of Abraham, Isaac and
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Jacob, even, or to think of Jesus Christ in Galilee and Jucea, !?he;> Mary

stood there* undoubtedly she kept thinking about Jesus Christ as she knew

in Judea.

But Judea is over. It's a new situation, it's a new day, and this

is a new Christ. If resurrection means any thine, it means a new Chris t.

This is our difficulty In our believing - - it's easy to believe In a Ho-

of the Bible, it's easy to believe in the Christ of a carpenter's shop.

... in the Christ who meets us in the present moment - - - this may take

a bit of doing!

I never get tired of telling you this.,. you can afford to hear it

again. .<„,,„ the devout Greek Orthodox who offered prayer before his Icon,

and the smoke from the incense goes heavenward as he stands there, or

kneels, and he prays, Lord, reveal Thy face to me..... Lord, reveal Thy

face to me.' And undoubtedly all the time he offers the prayer to be made

aware of the fr.cu of Jesus Christ, he imagines that He is going to look as

He always looked once upon a time in Galilee and Juru

...and as he prays there's a parade of faces.,..

. . .the diseased and the well. . ,

.

. . . the happy and the sad.

....the persecuted. . -the oppressed. .. .the affluent...

...... the young and the. old* . , ..

........the redeemed and the unredeemed.* there they are.

...and then he says to himself, Then I saw His face, like no naan
f
s fae: ,

yet like evry as»'» face.''

This was part of Mary's trouble, she didn't allow herself to believe
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that in this new moment Jesus Christ's appearance would be Mar, and He

would come to hex in a living situation. Maybe Dietrich Bonhoeffer would

say to us, look for Jesus Christ in the face of him who is njjares_t to you.

Mary's path was the wrong way to belief because she failed to recognize

that Jesus Christ, the Resurrected One f could be in the person nearest to

her.

Well, if this is the wrong way to belief, what is the right way?

Well that 20th chapter of John spells that out too. The Bible doesn't

always go on talking about wrong ways. It's the Bible that also declares

for us the right and proper way. Mary had her precious moment of the

awareness of the presence of Jesus Christ only as she turned and was made

quiet, and then not in what she said, not in what she thought , but in what

was revealed to her. This is how faith fTflWim to us ? when God speaks the

word, when God reveals Himself.

As I put my finger on the spiritual pulsebeat of our day, I say

this is our trouble - - we are the intellectual ones s we are the philo-

sophical oneSj we are the sophisticates. .... .and sophistication and intel-

lect and philosophy can take us only so far on the path to faith, and then

man's human effort must stop. And in that moment perhaps, when we stop and

are quiet, we may hear God speak to us. It's this given-ness of God, it's

this self-revelation of Christ , when faith has its own redeeming moment.

TAnd when she had thus said, she turned herself
back, and saw Jesus standing, and knew not that
it was Jesus.

Jesus saith unto her, ¥oman, why weepest thou?

whom seekest thou? She, supposing him to be
the gardener, saith unto hira a Sir, if thou have
borne him hence, tell me where thou hast laid

him, and I will take him away. . .
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...and get ready now! - - this is the supreme moment - -

Jesus saith unto her. *'ary. She turned
herself, and saith unto him, Rabboni;
which is to say. Master.

It all happened when she quit looking and allowed herself to be found

by God.. when she quit talking and allowed herself to near the

voice of the resurrected Christ.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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" J-WANT"'

It was last September when the sermon series for this year, for the most

part, to be preached from this pulpit from then until June was introduced.

It's a series that deals with a consideration of the MM and titles given

. to the early Christians, hopefully that in our understanding of these -

we might gain a new appreciation for the meaning of Christian commitment. For

a name is important, a name is indicative. The serpen today bears the title,

"Servant'; and the text, the 26th verse of the 20th chapter of Matthew:

hut it shall not be. so among you: but
whosoever will be great among you.
let him be a servant.

"

The only man I know in Silver Spring who lives a fanaitllk* wdstooca

is I man, they tell me., who once upon time had been in personnel. And so I

say to myself, could it be that he became fed uP with people, that he nmI
the point where he could no longer endure then:? So he separated himself from

them >

I say to you from a purely human point of view, I marvel that our ITiMil

Lord stood, that is, put up with the disciples. What annoyance they must have

caused Him, how grieved MMl irritated WHBt have been so frequently by their

lack of progress in the school of discipleship . Re came to invest himself In

them. Whenever tie went anywhere tm Cole t: h «:; « was going, wh .-..

going to happen and why_ it would happen, and what would be the n: ; V of it

all.

If He preached a sermon, chances are t.h '

:,mt I* had finished preaching
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the sermon He turned around and looked at the disciple band, and they still

had the look of puzzlement on their faces. So what would He do? he'd begin

all over again, and tell them exactly what He had said, and .:' said

it. If he performed a miracle, after '

; |
,-rformed the miracle then Fs'd

have, to exjOain to them why this display of power. If he didn't perform a

miracle. He'd make it a point to tell them why. Ke didn't perform a miracle.

This went on for three years.

From a purely human point of view, we'd have reason to believe that

after three years something would have caught M at least, and they would

have some basic appreciation for all that he was and all He was trying to tell

m, because He was always talking about the. Kingdom. fell, it was v;NT]

near the end of His relationship with them. In fact, they only had about

one lesson or two yet to go, when lo and ilNM , somebody MM and said,

"Jesus, when you get into the Kingdom, how about letting James and John have

these positions-; of preferment.'

I don't 'know whether I would like to k*N been there to have seen the

look on the face of Jesus Christ at that point- I think it must lmv>

something like this .Tn« Do you mean to tell me that you come and M

a question like that now! Do you mean to tell ac that you still don't tat

what the Kingdom is about! Don't you knew that I don't talk about poeltiot

of preferment in the Kingdom. I have been talking about service, I have been

talking about humility, I have been talking about lpsing_ your life.. and

now, after three years, from even within the inner circle, two of you coma

and want theae positions of preferowmt! Don't you realise that if you are to

get something like this* then you're edgir -
out! Don't you kaam
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that if you desire such great prominence, you'll be del., ratal? asking for

something aver and above these other folk. You want them to be beneath you?

We don't talk this way in the Kingdom, we don't think this way in Mm .ie->-

dom.
"

....then Ke said, He who would be great among you, lot

him be your servant.

Weil } that's why we come to this word servant now. It's another name

or title given to the early Christians. Some of the names were given te t'.

disciples s some they chose for themselves » Occasionally it was a name that

Jesus chose for them. This was one of those names that Jesus deliberately

chose.

How the 'Hebrews were great et this sort of thing. They never just casual-

ly gave a name t.o a child. They chose the name very carefully, hepi;:;; that in

the choice of the name they would set before the youngster all the days of

his years a characteristic or fit personality trait that he night live up to.

Names §£• important. Names describe a role s they identify. So Jesus sale to

His followers, You shall be servants.

Word study is always fascinating if you take it seriously. This word

servant,, being translated from t'h?. original Creek, really means a slave. Now

that's a shock to your system, isn't it? - - to think that Jesus Christ would

use such a word for lis followers! that they were to be the. WMllyd MUM!

At any rate, it doesn't appeal to us. Mi want to throw off any kind of restraint*

we're the ones who question any M*4 of authority. If there's one wor.-' J

describes our generation, that is, our age, it's rebellion. . , .groups here and

groups there questioning all kinds of authority.
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liut Jesus Christ was talking to anybody who wanted to be a follower

of His. He said, Reckon with this ward servants p,nu let's take the wore

seriously. ...... .and when you and I begin to take it seriously we discover

that it really means a .slave.

All right now, what does it mean to be slave? Originally a slave

was someone who belonged to somebody else, for whom a price had been paid s

redeemed, a ransom had been offered. It's as simple as Tftat BMP, that's

not a new notion in the Christian religion. Pa do use such words as these

in the Christian Faith, or M ought to:

Ye have been bought with 3 price - -

gave his life a ransom - - ;

Greater love hath no man than this, that a taac

lay down his life - - - '

Whenever any man has had a Christian, experience he know that Lie's beat) died

for , that Jesus Christ has given his life for him.

How when a man was a slave, he kM* that he bad been bought, pureh ";-.

•

saved from one situation to another. !' a firm believer that it's a salu-

tary thing to have shirt with death. Rat until • man finds that life

could be taken away from him might he be able to appreciate its real MMB-

ing. I know whereof 1 speak. Once I almost drowned. I think my life I

taken on a different dimension from that moment on - - to know that there:

was a particular time in my life when there wasn't • single thin..- til tt 1

could, do for myself ., and if I was to be saved, it would he because there

was somebody else who had resources and capabilities other than my aw

I think it's a salutary thing for a BAD to go through lift kaowtna,

he owes his life to someboay else. It puts Be entirely different stamp on

your life when you know that somebody h ; something for you, that
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spelled out the difference between life and death, I'm not talking simply

of physical death, I'm talking now of spiritual death. MMM a man knows

that he has been lost in sin,, then a Saviour ceraes to redeem him, to pay

trie price, from that moment on how @M Im do anything else but say,
'"

'..

can I do for you?' -- -• and to the last day that he nay life he'll p,a on

trying to repay. This is what a Christian is meant to be, one who recog-

nizes that he has been bought , that a price has been paid for his salva-

tion.

I tell y u with all the ardor of ray soul, this is the trouble with

contemporary Christianity - - we just don't think in these tenaa any more,

that we are people who have been redeemed. .Jell, may:-.: *t can't talk that

way because we don't know that we have been lost, tine if Jasui? Christ means

anything at all in God' a plan for \xs % He is to be Saviour. And a saviour

is one who saves someone from something — and let me finish the sentence •

—

to something else! and for a holy purpose. So Jesus Christ says ., You

shall be slaves.' A slave is one who baa I
.'•: £•» MM>4.

A slave is one who, when it was all '.;. and done, made no choic:.-*

.

His life was not his own, his choices wer-_. : by somebody else. Would

you allow me to reduce It to something as simple as this; in essence, this

is what the Christian religion is all about, is have a Lord and we have a

Master, and we are His servants* and as his servant, t:. . Ha makes fcta

choices j He tells us what to do.

You know by this time that I still carry away a measure . r«ei«tion

for some of the old Gospel hymns. Oh, with little bit of learning; I. Coc

can say now that the music isn't very good.... cut 1 shall not discard Cbaa

completely, I MM there was a message that I'm not so sure .. i I • r-
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ing anywhere else quite as pointedly, as when you get a hymn that speaks

like this;

'
: I'll ?;o where you want ue to go , tear Lord, - -

'I'll do what you want me to do, Dear Lord - -

I'll say what you want me to say, Dear Lord - -

I'll be what you want me to be, Dear Lord -.---'

If discipleship means anything at all, it MMM allowing Jesus Christ to

take over a man's life, and to make decisions for us.

But down deep inside of us M rebel against this sort of thing- Fvan

when we pray, we're the ones who dictate to God, we're the ones tv'he tell

Him that we want to be made better, arid under what terms we want to

better. We're the. ones who tell Him where we're going to go and what we're

going to ao and under what terms we're going to do it. And this is just

the reversal of what basic Christian cotraaitment was meant to be. That vote

servant - - it really means slave,, and a slave is one who allowed the

master to make the choices for him, because he nac no other choice.

That word servant also, when you see it in the connotation of being

slave, neans that a slave was subject to call at all times. Once a man M
a slave his life was not his own, that is, he had no off-duty bows .

could never think of a tine when, he could do simply what he wanted to d9

with utter ana complete disregard of his waster. That Mm, if you ted

are to take the Christian religion seriously, there is no time when we e

think of ourselves. .....' Cod, it's MJ lag off. It also MM that there

is no division between sacred and specular. It raeans at any time, anywh-w

as a follower of Jesus Christ, I an in duty bound to do what B« wants done.
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You see, it's a long time since we've done this kind of thinking. I

wonder what would happwn if every time a mar. became a member of the Christian

church he was asked to sit down for four hours and ascertain the meaning of

such words; disciple ...... ««rvant «lgv» of Jesus Christ. A weakness

In contemporary Christianity that makes It as anemic as it is, is that we

fail to appreciate and to fully understand the meaning of such words as fol-

lower,_ servant, slave.

Honestly now. it's really quite simple. If you want a thrilling experi-

ence, awaken e. ch morning, and then say to God....

...Ilj God, it's another day. I'm. reporting

for duty, What do you want done?

It could be a thrilling thing. I share this with you for what it may be worth,

out of my own life and experience.

There are times when day is dona,, v-hets T'm able to catalog for Christ some

of the most thrilling things that have ever happened, and I never had the

slightest notion that they vers going to occur. But I do rmitlf that it

happened to be one of those days when I would, with a measure of confidence,

say. ....

''Your way , today , God ...... .Your way .

'

And it's always been a thrilling thing. It's not ensy, yut it's thrilling.

"ay I also add this, that it really doesn ' t require a great deal of

structuring, Sometimes I think my ide ;1 wt I parish would be where the con-

gregation ease together only on Sundays, and they sang God's praise, and they

offered their prayers as a people, and they listened to the proclamation of

the Gospel, they received B M umtmm of the forgiveness of their every
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sin, ....... .and then they were turned loose, and vent out Into the world

for another week - - nobody structuring anything for theru, but each indi-

vidual Christian under commitment to servo Jesus Christ, no HUH where

he went, and regardless of the situation in which he found himself.

As I visit in the pariah I'm always amazed to discover the tilings

that are happening, but up until that point I'd had no idea, and you have

BO idea, that they're happening, and gloriously so, in the lives of those

who are saying

'Reporting for duty today, Christ - -

what's your pleasure?''

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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- Pastor Shaheen
The Second Sunday after Laster

__
April 9. 1967

' SEW CREATION"

Before too long the mouth of June will have run its course and by that

time we will conclude the series of sermons introduced last September defil-

ing with the names and titles given to the early Christians, far intention

is deliberate, for fa our day and age we need to discover all over again

just what it means to be a Christina, opefully this series of studies

introduces us to the descriptives given to those who carried the name of

Jesus Christ.

Sometimes the names are bestowed by Christ himself. Sometimes * as in

the case of the study for today, it was given by the chief evangelist, *

name chosen by the Apostle Paul New Creation. For whenever he thought

of a follower of Jesus Christ, he allowed himself to believe that what had

happened in his life is the kind of thing that ought to happen in everybody's

life 5 once he has been enccuatered hy Ood-in-Christ. The text for today's

sermon , the 17th verse of the 5th chapter of his Second Letter to the Cor-

inthians, Paul's worti.s-

If any man be in Christ he is a new
creation; old things are passed av-i

:

all things become new.

1 much prefer J. 1* Phillips 1 translation:

If any man be in Christ he becomes
a new person altogether.

We're talking a great deal in the Church these days of renewal. In fact,

it's the key word, now, in the MA o that we're studying.....
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...we've had a number of different meetings, excellent

respon.se. . . .I
Tve been thrilled by the presentation that staff

members have been making as they serve as resource leaders

...and the key word in every study - - renewal - - renewal - - renewal

.

And this is good. But each time I pick up the study book document, each

tine 1 attend a session in which we're studying this broad subject, I say

to myself, but renewal of wliat? We could miss the mark.

Last week I went back to the church from which I had come, when T came

to you eleven y--ar« ggtf, The Pastor of the congregation was thrilled, show-

ing me around, because they've completely renewed the church structure, Oh,

years ago it was a little bit of this and a little bit of that, perhaps !

57

different varieties' of architectural dfisirni, . , I think even the roof had

six or seven different directions in which the roof was going. For years

they had talked about the possibility of doing something, when after years

of study they spent, now, between $300,000 and $400,00, just to renew the

structure.

I marvel at what was accomplished. The one word that went bobbing back

and forth upon the horizon of my mind. .,, .transformation! .transformation!

I could iiardly believe that I was in the same place, how I suppose to this

day when people of Messiah's Church talk about renewal, their first thought

is of a renewed structure.

It could be that here in Saint Luke Church 3 when we talk about renewal

of the church , and we study the document of the MANIFESTO, we're inclined to

first think of renewed forms - ~ Low can the church today in some new fashion

proclaim the message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ? Frankly. I'm getting a
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little bit tired of going to meetings, where we do nothing but explore

ways and means by which to do things today. Vm inclined to think that

we're not spending enough time in a consideration of the message that we're

going to proclaim through eke renewed form.... the message that we want to

make known in the new structure, that perhaps wo might be alle to devise.

Oh, I. wouldn't for one single minute minimize the importance of try-

ing to make trie timeless message relevant to our clay and the best possible

way by which to make contact. But what good is it, if in concentratint per-

haps upon the. need of the inner city., we do not send a renewed man. Wasn't

it Edwin Markham who said, 'Why bulla these cities glorious, if man un-

buildeu goes? In vain we build the work unless the worker also grows/'

It's the easiest thing la the world to sit down in a meeting and ta! • ni:

a renewed order, renewed church , a renewed society. But I make bold to sug-

ifi to you that we recognize the need to talk about a renewed ma,,,

iwr men make a new society. If a church is to be ronewed, it's wh

to be renewed by renewed .people. That's #hy a consideration of this text is

every bit as important as I'm constrained to believe that it is. Says the

Apostle Paul..... "If any man be in Christ, he is a new creation - - - he he-

comes a new person altogether. ' And this is what you and I must talk about

right now.

It's t!te marvel of Christianity that people can be transformed, that

people can be renewed. The message of Christianity is the message of a miracle!

- - •- the miracle of a transformed life! This it- what the hew Testament is

all about! It's God-come-to-us~-iu-Christ
s touching people with a transforming

power. Isn't it time that we sot back to what is basic in the Christian reli-
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8ioni Let's quit mtag it for leas than it really is. It's soiat-thinp «ore

than a system of morals, | way of thinking. It's encuuntar with God-come- to-

us-in-Christ, and the net result Is life-changing power.

You're net fair with yourself, my friend, when you read the Kew Testa-

ment and when you talk about the rairacles, you talk about water being

changed into wine, you talk about a MB being able to walk upon the water,

you talk about | man named Lazarus who is brought back from physical it ,.v

into physical life, you're wrong ween you talk about miracles and you

third:, only of | boy's lunch being multiplied frori loaves and fishes to a

sumptuous fart;.

If you want to talk at out the airacles in the dew TrtJTlMiBit . you talk

about the Big HlfclW , Peter ,you fcfj
:

. ;„~.-ut the f-artdalen .you talk

about Zacchaeus. . . . . . .you talk about this: s • -.dngly endless chain of people

^M I ftd K9 encounter with Jesus Christ, and mt they met Christ *h+if

liven could never nrpiin be the saace! If God-ecse-to-us-in-Christ MOM .•ay-

thing at all, it MMM life-changing , trpn?fernia;., power.

... I 'a allow the full tnrust of this MMM to rest for the tsoraent

upon a weakness that some of us have, using words that do not become the

vocabulary of the Christian, when you and I mj JSjtJjgMB 'ature ean't ,

- 'MSA*.. The message of God-corae-to-us-in-Christ is simply th,.-t BMMM

nature can be changed. There's a cr:p- '-"; imilmmm at work £» your lift

and in my life when we brand people, when we label tfcnt, .. wm set an iroa
-

- an encounter maybe we've dad with them several years ago,, m WB*"m

served them, and then we neatly ianei them in our mind, md we ftf*l$

and say., But they can't be change ft, UMf HI
:

t be char;,;: > . To talk Ilk*

that is to spell a lie to what Go ... ia J«*«a Christ.
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For the fascinating and the thrilling thing of trie RM Testament is

tne account of one person after another whose lives have been renewed —
changed — trans-for&ieu. Let me give you three case studies, each one in a

different era.

Once there was a man named Saul. If he had his way. he'd give him-

self to devising instruments of torture! No cruelty seemed vicious enough

to get rid of the Christians. Ee ever, had official status, he could kill

them, eradicate thera. ....

...and then one day he had an encounter with Jesus

Christ. And after that encounter his whole life was transformed. Wm he

wanted to love these Christians, now he wanted to he a friend to them and

r-\ have them be friends to him. Where once his heart was filled with hate,

now it's filled with love! And he gives for all mankind to the end of tine

r t;.mt magnifleant hymn of love — you recognize it Corinthians, the 13th

chapter of his First Letter, ending by saying: 'And now abides faith, hope,

love, these three - - - the greatest of these is love. Where once he KM

a robber of the fold, now he wants to be a shepherd. It's a miracle, I

tell you, and it happened.

Once there was a mam, the son of a very wealthy merchant. ... (we're,

moving,, now, to Italy). His only desire is to satisfy his own instincts

for pleasure. You name it — he'd do it. They tell us s and I'm not so sure

it's an exaggeration,, that for his own pleasure he spent enough money in one

night to maintain a score of families for a month. They tell us he was a

vain person *...*»,»»«*••»,

..... then one clay ---- he had an encounter with Cod-in--
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Christ, And now we refer to him as Saint Francis of ftdnitt, be turned his

hack upon his father's possessions. The. only things that he really possessed

were the things that he could wear on his tack KM the sandals that he put

on his feet. And he got down to just one change of garment., then only one

cloak and he met a "beggar without, a cloak. From nis own shoulders he

gave his ova cloak and waltcec around for a while in a loincloth and sandals.

He who once despised people now walks the street,, sees a diseased man, a leper,

embraces him! — kisses him!....... a miracle! • • - the life-changing force

of Jesus Chrivt at work in a men's life.

Turn the pages of history. Come aow to the British Isles. John Wesley..

...confirmed, baptized in the Faith, that's what he was. He called himself

a believer in Christ. Yet he really didn't see too much difference in his

life as over against the non-believer. It MM to our shores, he went down

to Georgia. He wanted to evangelize the Indians. Still lacking something....

....well, he tells us , was it Ha? 25 in the year

1735 at a quarter to nine in the evenii ? M kMtfd an unlettered man make

some observations upon Luther's Commentary to the Romans in Aldersgate Street

Mission in London , and then "I felt ay heart strangely wanned'' ... .and fron

that time on his whole life was transformed, and Leeky , the historian, says

that John Tiesley did more than any other MM in his lifetime tc transform

the face of Englaxtd.

But you say to ma, and you say it very quickly., but these are extra--

ordinary people,, and these were unusual instances.

Maybe yours might not be m dramatic as all this, but there are a3,S.~
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g of people, wno even though they may not d& as articulate as others,

are witness to the fact that a life-ch/, aj fore:.,. a*l .-ten at work in

tneir life and their only name Cor it is .Jesus Christ. I shan't do it, but

!* almost tempted to do it..... leave the pulpit , walk down the aisle of

Saint Luke Churcn. I couiu stop nore and I could stop there, not as fre-

quently as I should like, and every now and then 1 couisu look one of you

straight ir
>. tin' i-;-ye ,., I could say, Come now, stand up — look the rest

of the people straight in the eye -~ tell them., .tell thea what's >,-;.•; . ;

in your life sinee Jesus Christ took over tell I I ...-.at you know I

meaning of transformation. The thrill of any pastor who wants to be a

shepherd to the souls of his people lies in this very tniui; , where the trans-

l~> forming power of Christ Is at work.
I

If any man be la Chri.«t NMMM a new person"

....how can you be sure this is the thing at work la your life? I'm going

to suggest two things for you that are twin, virtues, They cannot help but

become an expression in your life once JaMM Christ takes over. The twin

virtues are gratitude and love.

A new creation is the result of Cod at •»!* in your life. Ra man can

save himself I Only God can do this J rafaM to let God du it, but

when it is done, it's God's work! When a person knows that this has aaaaaaaJ

in his life, to tha day that he djaa he saa't help but say, ''Thank you!

Thank yen! Thank you!

The other virtue. , . .it 'a called love. God is iuve. Christ is love

incarnate. And when Christ aaaaa into a roan's heart, fe&aa fa takes over.

This is why a man becomes a new creation, a new creature. The old man. t'

old Adam, the natural man, is self-centered, and until Christ is fully in
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control of your life and »y lif«, KM iMUdMM that we sake are always

aell"CaatiSTu<\ decisions. We x-eaet M thirds and to fMMpls Mlflrrtfttif, to

M way it's going to affect us and us only. But when Christ takes ov«f

«•*!• ruled Ly love I

Ay friend Oscar Carlson used to say that to love someone Is to af

-

firm the aeaiiinR of tl .. person's life. &n<] \ ... . m :1m CM weaivJ,> :.

of a person's ii£«s you always open the. dour to MMW .,. ssaihilltiesi

It's —Mitl " Must suae people can become MM the] « that they're Icing

loved. That';* ...•;>• MM Ml M have made what seems like a little bit of

".-ogress alo;. _
:';., way., because of the oat thing that H W • •

>^.- •..-,'
:

is that MMMMTC there are EMM SM Lw« lis, and tills b«eo»as the MMMT*

agement HH inspiration to stay on IM way.

MMt for some people this is the most difficult thing la CM world, to

love. For IM you love, you IM KM initiative. ;;>:-- ;•• v e..-;/ fof this —

so often you and I thick in our relationship with 5... / *.;-iI I'll forglvw,

all right, but tirst they've got to repMtt***»»X'U forgive, alright, but

first they've got to f$3tm some indication of change. &M M Hit you --•

that isn't the way Chria t treats us: cist for ivei Lg ordsi >t we

iij ht repeat . Christ forgives m KMtt ;.;.
'••'.•••.

. :. s-.-wt. .•>•-. ;

'

>-

eaeoui . .-a: our lives can be trni -u.

MM I thins of that CO ngfi :'.ation U ^cui. /.,• - - rt, -u.c it;-.- r^ •;,

1 nave to MMlt« MMPtMJ UMNM I b H i.avinw; BMl M It

Mn'l >My for KMi M see their church structii':. , cwed, St MMt ';

rid of MMt things that some of KMsi M4 ftherlehs4 :

.;;;: m 1 the years , Mrt :

fixtures on KM wall thai mw sent on • ..-. - .
..^--.
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ever in the raaewtt caurcn. Giving birta co something Is ,;«v«.r an eut-;y

L; -r'>* Physii-.:ii .jivtii is not ar. iu-sy thii^,
f

:•.-, ,-.;. merit or ••/j.ii tid«iit.

Ihi birt;, of •NMthinf «$w spiritually |g smb £ar more ill fft—It — to

' -
-

r -i'~; '-' -: ;,, ' ;i <"••'>' t:--v ..'A-- j-TCviouBly conceived notions, the Ihbeis t. pZ

we've clung to tenaciously
, for a at.,;,..- mA more .to s<«c rid of there,

and 1MB to MM place for the MV, may not ha mi,

Erf M*4, let me Ml you tnis question : 14 you're a man in Christ,

MMt't MM MlM you?.,,, or MM you he tne MM old Christian, MMf. tna

label Christina, uow, taat you don't want to ,;ive. M, •••••«

.*...Mt Mold you be the same old persoa fcM4 ; I i MH

ten years ago? la cnare- anything new aoout you now., iu. MtlMl

I Ml giva you MM sure measuring rods:

....when you pray , do you find yourself -*itu a

heart that swells up vit- gt i*.-

MM M" your praying a DUMB jr»a to M41

3 -c other 1—Hffn| K»4i

— .MM you think of fWUflM , is your first reaction..

Low Ml I love this piM| il

(This lawaa transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen

Jubilate . The Third Sunday After,, Easter Apyll 16 f
1»67

mmm m mm"

The sermon series continues today dealing with the names and titles given

^
to the early Christians. And from the Epistle assigned for this Third Sunday

after Easter, I Peter, the 2nd chapter, the 11th verse:

I 'I beseech you as pilgrims and strangers -

or as the translation has it...

,. . as aliens and exiles - -

A member of this congregation several years ago, since removed to a

distant city, once told me about her family history. Include >er family

was i.ar older sister who had embraced Roman Catholicism. So great was her

fervor for the Faith that she decided to enter a convent, and she chose the

Order of the Carmelite nuns. I think I am correct when I tell you that as

a Carmelite nun, one takes the vow of silence, or at least, does not speak

generally in the course of the day. This, of course, is an indication of

withdrawal

.

He speak a great deal about the cloistered life, when one becomes ft

monk, when one becomes a sister, to live in a monastery or to ItM in i con-

vent- This is not something unusual U the Christian religion. It's been

going on throughout all history., ever since the dawn of the Christian Church,

that there should be people who would say to themselves, we can serve cur

Lord better by leading a life of meditation and contemplation, even though

it means withdrawal.

One, as he reads the pages of the New Testament, becomes acquainted with
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a man by the name of John, the Baptizer. lie was a wilderness dweller , and

decided for himself that he could serve his Lord better by leading a life

of contemplation and meditation, at least for a certain period in his life.

This is not something peculiar to the Christian religion . Traveling

in India, my friend would point out to me,, every now and then, a kind of

enclosure that had been built by a man to make himself secure against the

world, and there he lived in a kind of self-imposed confinement. As an act

of faith he honestly believed that there would be those who would care for his

physical needs. lie would not talk with them when they came and brought him

morself of food, tttt there he was, withdrawn from the world, as though he

could serve a Maker-of-all-things in a better way by such a retreat.

The only man I know living in Silver Spring who lives a hermitlike

existence is a man, they tell me, who once upon a time dealt in personnel,...

., .which might be indicative of something that you and I feel, that if we

were to choose a way of life, we have our moments when we'd like to be. her-

mitlike - - fed up with the world, fed up with people.

There have always been those who have taken this stance. Somewhere in

our understanding of the Christian religion we may erroneously for a time

believe that the world is so evil that we ought not to have anything to do

with it whatsoever, veil, what does one do when he contemplates the world

as something evil? how can he have a healthy balance?

-.all perhaps we must regard the truth that it's never been intended that

Christians should withdraw from the world. We're gaining quite an understand-

ing of this fundamental concept in the practice of our religion as such choice
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words in. our current vocabulary as 'involvement, ! identification, ' rele-

vance' Indicate. But on the other hand we must also remember that we dare

not become too attached to this world. The same Christ who said to His

disciples Go into the world"' also said something about not being of the

world. A healthy understanding of the practice of the Christian religion

permits one to believe that he's meant to be a citizen of two worlds, a part

of two kingdoms. Sir Thomas Brown says that of all the created things, man

stands alone as the great amphibian, one who was meant to be part of two

worlds, and his problem of problems is , how to handle this, how to discover

for himself the proper relationship of two worlds at one time.... an echo, of

course, of what our Blessed Lord paid - - in the world, but not of the

world.' You may remember his great high priestly prayer ,
you may remem-

ber when He was praying for us — not only for His disciples but for those

who would come to believe through them, when Jesus had you and me in mind.,.

...He prayed something about while they would be in the world., they would

not be of it.'"

The great Apostle, the Big Fisherman., that man named Peter., when he set

about to write a letter to certain Christians, he spelled this thin*? eat

rather clearly and boldly - ~ he gave them a title, rle said, 'You shall ; ;,

then s In the world as aliens and exiles. ..... .you shall be, then, in t

world as strangers and sojourners and pilgrims. You are in the world, nut

not of it. You were not meant to escape it, you were not meant to withdraw

';.--.
.. ".It .

I'm quite certain that rone of us can. fully appreciate the impact of

these words when thev heard them for the first time, because in all likeli-
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hood there wasn't a single Christian among them who did not fervently pray

that somehow there could be a magic button that he would touch, that would

either redeem the world completely, or enable them to escape it. For the

world in which they lived was not a very friendly MfSi. It was absolutely

r
""| hostile to the cause of Jesus Christ. Let ae rewind you of a couple of

historical factors,, that you might better appreciate the way the Apostle

J Peter says to Christians, I beg you to live as strangers and pilgrims,

aliens and exiles and sojourners.

This was trie time of Nero, as diabolical a character as ever lived.

Historians who are charitable say that he was demented, ana settle the case

at that point. Remember how we say he 'fiddled while Rome burned." He

thoroughly enjoyed himself while, the Imperial City was going up into flames.

historians tell us that he hated slums, he hated anything that «U deterio-

rating. He himself issued the orders that the city should bo up in flakes,

There are those who tell us that be also issued the order that if anybody

was seen putting out the fire, they were to be punished, and the fire itself

re-kindled

„

Word got around that Nero was responsible for the burning of the city,

and this was more than he could take. So he had la have a scapegoat. .. .and

he said. The Christians! they started it! The Christians! - - they're

to blame! ' And there were those who believed this s because Christians have

always been a strange group in the world. They had all kinds of unfortunate

reports being circulated about Christians how they gathered together be-

hind closed doors ..... how they sacrificed the body and blood of Jesus Christ

— they drank the blood, ate the flesh! ....they even called them cannibals.
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People outside the faith, you see, who heard, who heard about this sort, of

thing, and then because Christians elevated the place of women, they be-

gan to tall terrible tales, especially when the word got out chat there was

always tae kiss of peace, and how they embraced one another, in love, /ell,

r\ it was very easy to mike mucu of this, you see, and to blame the Christians.

And then Hero was among those who said that the Christian religion would

J be declared illegal, which meant if a man was found practicing the Christian

religion he could be imprisoned, he could be punished. ... .and a MB dealt with

favorably could bring such people to trial.

Just to show you how terrible the day was in which these Christians

lived, Nero issued such orders as these, that if a man would not give up his

Christian religion, he'd be punished, he'd be tormented, persecuted. vou want

to hear something terribly diabolical? - -- he'd take Christians and dress them

up in the skins of wild animals, and then he'd throw them into the arena, and

he'd issue the order that the lions should be released ......and then he

laughed and laughed and laughed as the lions tore these Christians into bits,

into shreds.

Can you stand another chapter? he'd take theoe Christians, dip their

bodies in oil, then tie then to a stake and put the stake in the ground. And

then when daylight had run its cours — t«M had come, the bodies of

these Christians drenched in oil would be ignited, and by the light of their

burning the garden of the Emperor was illuminated by night.

That is the kind of world in which these Christians lived. ..... .and there

was no magic button that they could press to take them out. of it. They were
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ided of their Lord. sa« thai* MMttMl who said 9mmtMl

about NiMJ fa the world but not of il» '

ill Peter, bless his soul, vith that great big pastor's heart of tefti

wrote them letter, and he said, beloved, I beeeeci. you, M aliens and

exiles, as MWMMMM anu illjrl— . as sojourners — MM what you are......

you're just passing through this world, anyway. You were BMW «esnt to stay

hare* You have an eternal destiny, a destination. la Che maantiae, while

you're traveling, you acquit yourself in MM MMMM1 and conduct that becomes

MM MM AtII aft
. ,.

_ (

.

it ouz ir Vt±1t rp istie i^SSOn for the day.

It's KM very pleasant reading. Peter tells M soaie things here that

I don't IHM to MM*« I «Ufe IM would have said iWtfcfa MM1

what oe said abemt ' f*M :<-ve M MtH] PMMMM you've faU MM ~o»|,

thst Is one thing-, but whet; you have to suffer because you' v.. fa)

right la Mm irtgH I M •»•*• !•** I MM y°u > " -'- i-*
to scv. 'fkftt*i right. 5 " Who wants to suffer becau

|

good? If

bad enough to suffer because you've cone evil. Well, say^ ? Peter,

you can develop for yourself this MMH of ItVfa If - U « If MM•'•-

that MM'M atveE MMMt for this vorii. MM Nt fafa M*J llMM. fa |*H MMN

H ftfll^ - . MMt MMM NNk*M M laiMBy resident, tnat MMM fl I BM

fatnorland is a«*ewi MM ifatt. IMl'WI v*ere as a ItJlMMMt, a© a Mtti !».*.*«

...that mmm "-
! - ' ijMfai thfa world.

': -. J iu: :-.: l - ./< - ,
J» the !' M Mi Ml * * '•

: '"• P*

r«h Ml • iiifaW* We MM! f«MMtfc« M MfftiMli the «ternal

dimension. You raid I have I I .
I MMllil MM **•» ( MMW

muc n of our energy ana out MM W is it* fa eking out an existence as
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though we wssrw &olng to stay here forever! It's so seldom
,
you see, that

MMJ MMlfeMMJ ourselves that MMM is something beyond Ma worle. AM

r.. lis Iii man's great problem - - to (tfaMM Mi to live on this earth as a

citizen of heaven. Alio yet, with all the ftrdor of say soul 1 Mil ;/ /

there will never be any meaning cc our c <.-;:•;> or earth until we see

ourseivus in this vertical relationship, that we treat one another on the

basis of Go<i's relationship to us. But we keep sayin? co MMMlve< rthv

bound MMrtMMf Am we are, that we've got to live on earth as creatures

of this vv> ,:.,,.; ni only as these creatures of this »wl<i

soac twenty sailes from Agra where the Taj MMll is locate te £»4ia,

MMM is MM of Um largest of nil the aoaques ia all twtit a» perhaps aw

tMl largest la the world. As you near M | M M laprassev: ay MM fMM that

here ie a huge | M) tiaa you enter into th« courtyard of MM MMMH

It's IM HMt MV tfl feet ai aa the right hand, written in

Arabic, is a li&tla tuxwa saying of Jesus CMriMt* It says >MMthing 'Ike

tl •:»..,..,. .This world is ilka bridge, *« ' ;
- P** J Hi aavar

to build our bouses upon it. And « Ml always gattJag into trouble, sn<?

life is always losing its real aaaa&ag, whenever wo* re inclined to aattla

down here, as tttOOJ l EB&* vtas the aaJ MM Ml -

: In MMi Tor *<

Is it KlafMMaaMl '
- I us the illustration of the bird thai

meant to fly tmi to soar, and then one 4ay it setti:

. MMW it gliys.1 and
I I MJMM M*ag ' ftftMhU *1 lUM it-

self to be MMMmt a* the thiags that aacvauaMMl u tag

narrow mmAmmM** Then one 4ay, as Kierkegaard NiU MMI it, it had a

noble lunula*!! to fly away, hut could not. II Mil so sea "-
.
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\1X I say, it« hirJWtal existence,

Tolsto> k;:„s a y.A,-orfuI story about a vou;.
:

',..^.-.1:^ f^r.K'r ho fdi ueir

to M MMNM or his father's. It didn't saouct to wry ^uch. Arid a- ... rt o c

by Ms CM*Mt*« grave, a server OWMgl H the scout, a IlllMMJl Ml . ?ome

^| aewblence of authority anc; power. And the stranger says to r-.- MM MMkM
farmer. You want more landl - I can Mil 1* by MMMMf M you. I'll MU m*

J what I Mill do, I wiii Kive you as MM MM4 M you MM cover in the MMMM
.

' the day. It will Ml yours. You begin Mm you MM MM standing | g i

edge of your father' a grave, and then umiovn, this is the spot t< <

you must return.

'/;il'-> t"i>- i«
••- •

'

i i.c--, tii ;' .. c«d . m on

this earth, he tear* MM Mm off MM ci-.. a « t MW ,

his wife and his chi:.. /•-, gives them no MMd whatsoever, M . M r. - like

....

Then he oloeks off a square, and by M IfMi it occurred to Mi that It could.

be MMfttfrla to walk sixty aiies — a HffWI Mtl> square. A IHIIIW|I||| ly |

• iors hira a drink by a wayside- Mil.,.,Ml IWMMM it Ly . fill II II MffMM

'

^

-'- '' rc '',lU •• - I *,it. :x-',- ; drivou by t.i- M, *n to claim

as much as no can to thia world.

In the uistance he can sec & MM MMUrtMJ KM M**MM. Ee'fl Utm M LlM

I crazed man - he must reach MM pfe| where M'll MHM ftl |

.

js last oujics oi i:,. r,r-y.' , ;u L: .„. th« MM coupitU-iy MM, bf n*«lM I

point where the »tm«| a M MM »t OH fathMT'l MWM only to eollspse,

fatally. There lies to»4 M« And KM itTi *«X Mi t MMJ -v pnslcai I

promised him as MM* NMM M I MM couh., MRM*, I MMM you — gix

MM long, two n*t wite.

is sermon transcribed , . .. ,,,
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Sermon - Pastor Shaneen
KHMf . Th« Fifth SwmUt After 1—tat _ _ Ap rtl 3ji,^.19u7

1 "

Little perhaps did we realize, when last September we began this

series that deals with the names and titles given to Hm early Christians,

that there would be so great variety and so interesting a study as sur>

it's proving itself to be. fe Ml included in our catalog, the tit

I

and the text, from Paul's Letter to the Romans, it*s his Mm chapter, it

should be both the 16th and the 17th verses

i

The Spirit itself beareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the children
of God:
And if children t then neirs, heirs of
God and joint-heirs with Christ , , ,

Nothing, I say to you, in the entire New Testament quite compares with

that saga of the itinerant tent-mead* r, the man Saul whose name, changed to

Paul, indicates the transformation that MMt place in his MM life. In

your profile of miracles he remain..' it ." — so it ml il seem to some of

us, a complete transformation of a man who says, 1 have become a new crea-

ture, & .. M MMMl t.tutirely.
1 '

Now because tha. (Mj MWl to hir. he fv.lt as thourv _• had to tell MM1J)
"

one. No MtUt where he went, this MM the story, this was what I I
•;"

do for a man; Ml can add, if you p.l«*M, a: eternal disersion to his life....

...Ml MM lift him MMMl EMI imprisonment o r
. Wtl Mb elMM

aim a child of his Heavenly Father.

In the preparation for tnis MXMM I understandably read this cuuirc

hplstle, chapter after chapter, laying ;.i.~i bat MrtNl tMM]f known of it,
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how the great missionary is trying to establish certain theological premises,

certain doctrines, concerning the relationship of man to God and God to nan.

I put aside all of these things. And then I tried to read it with a kind

of freshness, to discover something of the spirit of the man who is writing

the letter. 0h 3 I knew full well that he was writing to a people that he

might never be able to visit, that he was also writing to people that he

longed to visit, that he was also writing to a people that he had never

seen, and was not at all responsible for the establishment of tne Christian

cause within their community. ..... .but a man having been obsessed by the fact

that he was a living; walking miracle. And he just nad to tell people about

it.

And M he surveyed the human scene, he discovered what some of us dis-

cover today — a kind of meanlnglessness, a people frustrated, for whom

there seems to be no way out, no purpose whatsoever. Small wonder, fclMM

tnat one of the writings of our day commanding our attention, not to be ig-

nored — NO EXIT — so pathetic is human existence, then and now.

As the Apostle Paul wrote s he wanted them to understand that there could

be such a thing as a spring in one's step, such a thing as the light in one's

eyes, there could be a song in a man's heart. So terrible has our day be-

come that one of the things I'm constrained to say to certain people at times

is this, that perhaps the most pathetic thing about the younger generation is

that they hardly know how to laugh. Has something so terrible happened to us

that we've been as a kind of depressant upon them? Where is the vitality

that becomes the Christian Faith?

If only Paul were here in person. But he is. you see, to a degree, in

the letters that he has written for all times , in which he makes known to us
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- - - we're not orphaned in the universe we're children! - - children

of a lieavenly Father! And underline boldly now the descriptive, of a Heaven-

ly Father. It's only as we purposely understand our relationship to ,

venly Father can we have any rightful understanding of our existence here

on earth.

J
It's the eternal dimension that we need most today. Then it gives to

us a measure of assurance. That old Sunday School hymn wa used to sing had

perfectly good title: jlaaaad Assurance I And we owe its theme tc man

"aul, who had gotten far beyond the stage of debating the question: Am I

saved or am I not? Our untheological way of putting it would bet Is there

a way out? " He stoutly maintained that anyone led by God's Spirit could

freely consider himself as God's son. Kov think that over for a good U

f
while and MM if the net result isn't a new dimension to your life,

:

: vs the Apostle Paul, ''We're God's children, Pa mm MM heirs of

God. God has something to give us. And then if you really want something

startling, he says, '5-/e
f re joi... c - heirs with Jesus Christ .« m much as

to say, everything that God has given to Jesus Christ he gives to you

to me. fciow if that isn't enough to lift a Ma**! head and to MMMfl Bin tc

persevere with patience, fcfca course that remains for aim to run, ere he

breathes his last!

Bv& isn't it a sad tiling to admit, we who MM* 9* much really have so

very little. 1 ask your induljienea now, I want to read a quotation for you.

It's ..... .-.r lengthy quotation. I'm not wont to do this thing ordinarily

.

but it's a statement written by a Rvltisltar, .,..... ; h able theologian.
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a very perceptive mind. He visited America, went to some of our plays on

Broadway, read some of our novels, watched our television, conversed with

people in the airlines terminals then he went back, surveyed the scene

in his own Britain, wrote a book. lie is speaking to them, but the echo of

his voice ought to be heard clearly here. Let me read it for you directly

„

It's said far better than I could say it, and it's something that we need

to hear;

"We have never had it so good. And yet the effort to
be merely human, to live in our own little world, does
not 3eem to be entirely successful. We have a wonder-
ful welfare state, with all that heart can desire and
plenty of leisure; we are just beginning to discover
that in this welfare state we are likely to become
extremely bored,, a thing our ancestors, with their
more strenuous and less comfortable lives, never had
time to be. Frustration is the great disease of the
modern world , » .

"

Now listen carefully. ....

'Not long ago a brilliant young psychiatrist told me
that there, had been a marked change in the type of
patient who came to see the expert in mental sickness
and its cure. Formerly, the patient had some definite
symptom, mental or psychosomatic, and for such it was
not difficult to find something that could be done.
Now the trouble is negative rather than positive; the
sick person is sick because he can find no particular
reason for living, nothing to lift him above the drab
round of trivial existence. That is a sickness for
which it is very hard to find any cure . . «

"

ihit if the Apostle Paul were here he'd say., "lut this is what I'm trying U:

tell you there is this raeaninglessness, there is this purposeles«ness.

You know why? Because you don't really know who you are. And until you

really know who you are, life just doesn't have its meaning.'

It was Edmund Steimle, in his superb fashion, who told us the other

night at the Evangelism Conference about that cartoon that impressed hin is

the NEW YORKER. It's a suburbanite. .. .presumably he's gotten up, taken hi?
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his shower, taken enough time to get his breakfast, dressed Immaculately, and

has gone down to the railroad station to get tne commuter train. The car-

toonist shows him returning within minutes, to be greeted by his wife, siill

is curlers and housecoat, at the door, and then the caption . 'Suddenly it

occurred to me as I went to get onto tne train to be part of the rat-race

v?ffl •• and a good sermon, you see. Unless one can answer the question

why, there is no need to get on the train, there is no need to become involved

,, honestly, there is no need to go on living J

....says the Apostle Paul, you

know what! -- - we're children of the Heavenly Father - - that means we have an

eternal dimension to our life, and that also MM that everything that God

has He's going to give us...,. that means the resources of heaven are available

here on earth!

I for one lament the fact that we no longer talk about angels. I honestly

believe that when there was a generation that talked about angels, at least it

lifted our thoughts toward heaven. We're the earthbound pilgrims, so close to

the earth that we never know that there's a i<rindow that opens toward Heaven.

Says the Apostle Paul, "We are children of God, heirs of God, joint heirs with

Christ - - ~ that means God has something to give us. There's a bequest, He's

willing us something. Usually in legal terras a man has to die befor. Ml re-

quest is made operative. Paul would say, you're missing the point if you belabor

that too much, and what I'm telling you, in Cod's MM, everything that God wants

to give He's making available to you right now.

I wish you could do it, but it's impractical and unrealistic, of course, to

stand with me, or to stand with any pastor, when perhaps within the little circle

of friends and family you do what's seldom done these days.. . . to wait out the
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hoar of death. So on Frlaay I was able to say. as she finished her earthly

pilgrimage j to the family I could say, hut sne's already in God's hands

'.'. •'• already been part of the Kingdom. Eternal life is not something to

get later on, it's something that is being made available to you now, m
Itntri dimension is present here and now. So God makes the bequest possible.

And whenever a man makes a bequest he makes it, not because somebody de-

Nftlt it : not, generally speaking, because somebody can earn it or deserve

it. The bequest is made according to the nature and the character of I ..

.-u&tor, the person who wants to write it into his will. So n-.-. /--;-,

is God and a Goc of love, gives us what we could »mrmit earn, what we could

never imm&rm. Hurt fta it that we inherit? § i:^erit eternal life, we in-

herit the Kingdom. You don't earn your way into the Kingdom ~ - you racaiva

the Kingdom, it comes M a gift.

In tliis very demanding schedule of meeting with the soon- to-be-corfirmed

young people of the parish, hour after hour, in the half-hour interviews, oc-

casionally we touch upon their Confirmation verse..... : |
._..• youngster re-

plies. The Confirmation verse is carefully chosen, and sometimes speaking

specifically to their own condition

"Blessed are the pure lis heart, for they shall see God
r

~ssed are the meek, for they Khali inherit the /von

of luvtu

...God, giving yoxi thaaa things now, I can say to them, not later - -- now

you're already in the Kingdom. These are your resources — the real Chi

only bears God's star
,

I want to close with • very simple illustration. It's drawn from a novel
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Perhaps you'll recognize it — did it bear cha title The Creat necklace or

The Pearl Necklace '? Well, that is beside, the point. This is the story. Let

me tell it to you in my own words... »•

.....they had received an invitation to a gala occasion. They were simple

^ folk. In anticipation of going, the wife said, la typical womanly fashion,

But I naven't a thing to wear, ' and so he suggested that perhaps she might

I be able to borrow the gown of her friend. So she went to see the friend -:

told her the circumstances, and her friend allowed her to borrow the gown.

She looked absolutely lovely in it. And then the woman said, 'A gown as lovely

as this needs • necklace,' and so she borrowed fan her friend the necklace.

she thought it well-nigh priceless., tftft necklace that she borrowed. ,. .and off

they went to the gala occasion, a very pleasant evening.

...and when it was over they retired to their residence, talked about the

"p evening, reflected upon it, and as they were ready M go to bed she discovered

' the necklace was gone, Liorrified - - what shall I |gf" Then she had this

impulse. In the morning I will tell ray friend that I broke the clasp on

the necklace and I'm getting it repaired, and when it's repaired I will return

it to ner — it may take • little time , but I'll return it.

....now what do they do in the meantime, you see? HMf - -ther together

whatever funds they can, and they actually bargain away the remain" mm of

their life to accumulate enough money to purchase a necklace, what I M f RU*

is identical to the one they had borrowed - - - bargsiti away the remaining years

of their lit*, ft* the necklace is returned.

...the weeks, the months, the years pass and «M day the two women meat.

And when they meet the woman who had borrowed the necklace, speaks out, calls her

friend by MMM, M* the person ignores her. And the woman says.. You don't If
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member r,ie! I'm the one who borrowed your neclaace. And then the. woman said,

M whatever happened to you? Vou look so different — you look wo old -
you look M worn-out. .so the thing had taken its toll.

....then in complete honesty the woman told her «M story — it was not a

broken clasp, it was a lost necklace that Lid been returned, . .and how they

bargained away their years in order that the necklace might be replaced. And

then the woman gave her the strangest of all reactions, as much as to say, To

bargain away your years for that necklace! — it wasn't the real thing! — it

was made out of paste, it really wasn't worth much."

It is a parable, ray friend. So we mistakenly run out the course of our

yenrs, sacrificing ourselves for that which isn't tae real thing, burning up

our energy, driving our lives for things that no not become the children of

God. And all the while Cod stands with an outstretched hand and says

"The Kin ;do«

* *
' 'isms.

• • 'JL^uth

* • *

•

Righteousness

• • -31°"£JE:^X?i^2I..-?jg3-gtionship with Me

....this is the real thing! I give it to you!

(This sermon transcribed as recor
C
':.•:\)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Bxaudi. The Sunday After the Ascension

m
May 7, 1967

'"PERFECT PEOPLE

Sunday by Sunday, ever since last September, this parade of names and

titles given to the early Christiana passes before us. Today's sermon is

based upon t;iis title, this distinction: Perfect People", and the text* one

of the most arresting of all the passages in the Kew Testaments the 48th

verse of the 5th chapter of Matthew:

"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father
which is in Heaven is perfect.

Chances are that you could lose interest iu this sermon even before it

'..iiM, Its very title tM enough to cause you to shy away. For if there is

one thing that you know yourself not to oe, it is that you're not perfect.

And if there's a fact of which you are more certain even than that, it's that

people with whom you associate, other people -- they're not perfect.

For a group of folks who, when they gather together on a Sunday morning,

begin by referring to themselves —• you recognize the words, don't you? — We

poor sinners such a title as perfect people surely seems incongruous. Yet

the descriptive can't be ignored as we recall the words of Jesus ; Be ye there-

fore perfect. Then there was Paul's way of putting it: to present every man

rxect in Christ Jesus.' - - - now there you really have a spiritual hare.

swallow — to present averj man perfect? We might be willing to say that there

are some people who can approximate perfection much more so than others, but

then there are always those whom we write off the list, write them off as com-

pletely hopeless using a word, incidentally, that ought never to occur in

the vocabulary of the Christian. Vvea our Moslem friends out-run some of us
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when, looking at a titty scrap of paper, say, it's still important, no matter

how insignificant, no matter how trivial, because a devout Moslem says, even

on that tiny scrap of paper there's room enough on which to write the name

Allah... which is God. And if we understand the Christian Gospel, when our Lord

was here on earth lie always saw the possibility in every man... well this does

give you a spiritual hard-swallow. And if you haven't lost interest ir. the

sermon before now, then one can easily slip away at this point.

'•That snail we sake of this word perfect? It would be a simple thing if

you could road the Bible and ignore certain verses, but you can't. It would

tse a simple thing if you could read the Bible with scissors in hand, and cut

out those verses with which you don't agree, cut out those verses that you

might act be able to fully appreciate. •»« this is not a recommended proce-

dure. Bather than shy away from the words, let us come to grips with theta.

I'll grant you, it may be a measure of comfort to know that some trans-

lators take that word "parfact" and. soften it a bit, and say by perfect we

mean mature, that is, a fruit has come into perfection when it has fully

matured. Or they tahe. the word perfect" and say it's ripe, and you know

then that it attains the thing for which it was meant. Well that word per-

fect'' — use the word mature, use the word ripe if you wish, but nonethe.li"

it still remains . . . . . a stats of perfection.

Even J. 1. Phillips, to whom some of us turn ever so easily in our bet-

ter understanding of the Scriptures, continues to use the wot iyfact; Be

ye tfterefore perfect." The most recent of all the American translations,

that hard-back edition, uses the word perfect .

Well maybe we can say this to ourselves A man's rwr.ch should exceed

his grasp, or what's a B»a»M for? It E
s only as a I m ideal that he
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makes any progress whatsoever, Mien some of H have gone to the Church of Our

Lady in Copemiagen, we'd instinctively liave fallen upon our knees, as we saw

the inviting Christ, with outstretched arms, in heroic- size, sculptured there

above the altar, saying "Come unto no. ' . . , , . then in the niches on either side,

J

tho heroic-siae statues of the apostles. , . .not far aray is the Thorwaldsen

Museum, ......

^J ....and yet Thorwaldsen tells us that any time that he felt that

he had achieved or attained, he began to cry inside, because this in itself

was a kind of stifling to his spirit. A man must always have something yet

beyond which he ought to go. So it seems to me that Jesus Christ is saying

to us, 'Set for yourself the standard of perfection- because only as you

strive after perfection is there any hope for the improvement of your lot and

your growth In the Christian life!

John Wesley, perhaps more than any man in his day, and perhaps more than

any man in our day
: , took this ever so seriously. John Wesley had twin words

in uis vocabulary, One was conversion. lie honestly believed that no man

could call himself a Christian who was not twice-born, who did not kmm

conversion experience. He himself had come, as an ordained minister of the

Gospel, even to America, to try to convert the Indians, but he lacked power.

He went back disgruntled and discouraged. It was on May 25th. was iftf, 1735,

at a quarter to nine in the evening that he said, I felt ray heart strangely

warmed" while somebody was using Luther's Commentary on th\ lMMtt«. Then it

was that he was converted. Re was wont to believe that something like this

ought to happen to every, man, that every Christian should be a twice-born

person, ,/esley made ich of it.
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But I told you he had another word in his vocabulary, -esley talked a

great deal stout perfection. He knew full well that conversion was never enough.

It's never enough just to turn a man around and face him in another direction,

because once a man has beer, converted, then he is meant to MP* progress la the

direction that he is now facing, Let ae say it again, It'* never enough to turn-

around and face in the right direction. This is something. But its full meaning

is invalid until man begins to step away from the point where he has been turned,

and then continually move in the proper direction. So Wesley was talking a great

deal about what N lad being made perfect, maturing, ripening, growing in the

Christian fftfjfc, and that it's not the real thing unless a man can see the signs

of growth.

You might not fully appreciate John Wesley, and I'm reasonably certain that

you wouldn't appreciate a preacher of his stripe who would be your pastor and

would do the kind of thing that Wesley did when he took this doctrine so seriously.

He took it so seriously, honestly believing that a man ought to give evidence of

rfection, that is growth, now
;
spiritual maturation, ... .a man ought to give evi-

dence of it. So in 1743 he went to Newcastle, and he examined the entire congregation,

looking for evidences of graft::. WMBlH* way of NfSl p«rf«*t**S« :'y the time he

was finished he purged 140 from the church roll. You Eight be interested in the list:

2 for swearing;; 2 for Sabbath br<-. lag) 17 for drunkenness; 2 for retailing spirltous

liquors 3 for quarreling
;

I for wife beating; 3 for willful lying: 1 for laziness

(Laziness!); 29 for lightness and carelessness. ..... .as though to emphasize the fact

*t this business of being a Christian is a serious thing, M*«* to be taken in a

light-hearted manner , never to be dealt with carelessly.

Seventeen years later, by the way. N went to Cornwall, ftftt «M4M purged

500 names from a congregation tiiat listed IfftO, as he locked for sigia^j>l^rowth in

a man's Christian life.
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The lamentable thing about us Is that we exeua. ourselves too easily.

1 dreaded the role that I ae,l to exercise the other day. I had to remon-

strate with • person to your behalf, because of certain errors that had

been made. MM * us like8 to correct > |M>|% else. .. .honestly. And she

~|
simply retorted to me, 'But no one's perfect, you know.^ Of course we know

thisi And no one Knows it batter t;)Slt Jesus ^^j f#| ^^ ^^^
J

-Be therefore perfect '..... .and brace yourself, . - Hi IHftl)
|

^h^injie^ej^is^rfj^^ Ml is the Mtf of standard that he sets

before us.

n

Tae sad thing about the Christian religion is that all too many of «
have all too easily leveled off ano written cur own excuses as though Cod

himself intended us M just MM tae ordinary, lack-lustre way through life.

If the world owes a debt to anyone, it owes a debt to the perfection

i

3t . You

might find it an intolerable experience to live with, one, but the world is

forever better because, of tuose who are constantly saying to us: Strive ~~

in God's name — attempt something ever and beyond what you now are. Ml
a mm strives toward perfection he's always part of a growing process. Mm
you no longer strive to become perfect you're no longer growi-

If it were possible to assess your own spiritual growth and development

« mtm against the past year, the Past two years, how clearly evident are the

signs of spiritual maturation, in your own life? **» always troubled when I

meet with people to discover evidence of re~trenchmentj a little, less love,

8 little less tolerance, than what thay Mftt MM had a year ago, or perhaps

in this situation as over ipMt another situation. It's a pathetic thing.

It can happen ever so easily.

This whole matter of perfection is a matter of growth. Doesn't Dickens
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speak m m ±r. m» of his „orU entitled, Great ^|H|||ni vh,„ he intro-

duces us to a character vho h*d NNW MH eff her feet by a scoundrel .... he

had proposed.... they made all the plans for the wedding... the date was set.

m» aay had arrived. The bride was in aer wedding gown, the tabia for «•
^| fwst Hi 5pre.ni. «. pap* vert, CWkl^ v ._.^ ^ m fcweT4ty aiimtes tQ

nine iu th* morrdiig
, the letter arrived, fa| which the (J | |

,,,yir^ ft,

J
thing was all off..,.. ,

....emtitterec, and with g curse «M :ifcr Jove, ** xarusec to take

off her wddi
•
,n

s she refused to allow anyone tc touch the spread table,

ane it remained M*4J ic decayed, laddered away. She decreed that every

clock in her house would be kept at the pWHJM moment of twenty minutes to

nine. Her life stopped at th*t poirt. BMM was ;io longer
I owth ana

development, no longer, if you please, a striving for something better, ted

;.. withered awny
, wearing l^cr WtHl| gown, • | ,, a and eccentric

soul.

I kovflH't told the most important tnl'ig about this text. It coaes at

*» ane ct tae 3tr *m», « M tf . M ag N , in whlch Jegos chrisfc

MM been taiUuH about relationships with people. | fllllllW give you the

quotation as ic !

's found in Ifea Mted tot

That ' -. be the childr \ | your Father
... is in heaven; for he Ml

to rise on the evil mad- ou ths flood, and
sendee, raj }«et MM* Ml the unjust.
For if ye love g ^dcii love you, what
MMMPi MMM yc? do not even the publicans
the same?
And if ye salute your brethren only, what do
ye more than others? do not even the publi-
cans H

y • therefore perfect, even as your Father
which is in heaven is perfect.
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.....and nere ue is putting the tuli wtffM oi all turt li is saying on

tuis matter oi perfection, that we are to strive alter God's standard in

maintaining the principle of love as «• eeai with people.

It's net even easy MMifctaM to xove mm of your friends, let alone

lova your enemies, but tnis is tae standard of perfection which Jesus Christ

puts in front of us. He remains the supreme, optimist , doesn't he. Yet

witnout tnis houe we could oe of all people the most miserable. I bag you

tueii, as your Pastor, don't take people to tarn., overtime.; MflMNM they're not

perfect, but looa upon them as people who have the potential for becoming

perfect, and tneu in your relationship vitu fctea, nelp thee to become that!

...... .Isn't that one reason why Jesus Christ came to us?

(This MfMB transcribed as recorded)
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GOD, we praise and magnify Thy name, for Thou hast created us;

GOD, we praise and magnify Thy name, because Thou hast redeemed us;

GOD, we praise and magnify Thy name because Thou dost sanctifv us,
preserve us in the Faith.

As a people gathered together we are mindful of mercies that cannot
even be numbered. It is by Thy goodness and by Thy Grace that we
are here.

But as each makes his own confession unto Thee, God, none of us
has ever found it easy to follow, to follow in the footsteps of
Jesus Chrlftt, Yet once we've been encountered by Tim we have no
choice. If we remain in the Company it's only because we're drawn
by Him, empowered by Thy holy Spirit. So we praise and magnify Thy
Holy Name the more.

GOD, hear our prayer now as we wait before Thee, for those whom
we know who carry a greater burden, whose frustrations are. grievous,
whose disappointments they may not now tell to any save Thee. IN
pray for them.

And we pray for Thy Holy Christian Church throughout all the world,
wherever there are those who take the light of Thy Gospel. May they
continue to strive after Thee, knowing Chat only as they strive can
they be sustained.

GOD, we pray Thee for this coa vation, for those numbered within
this company who make it easier for us to believe in Thy goodness,
and to set before us a good example of love and charity, grace.

Now send each of us on his way in the certain knowledge that he does
not walk alone, he walks in the company of kin who is able to guide,
to protect and to sustain.

OUR FATHER........
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheeo
:

.
Z*ay of Pentecost. Whitsunday __^ |

Ilay 14, 196 7

; :TH£ ISRAEL OF GOD"

It is doubly interesting that as this year, since last September, we've

considered the different titles given to the early Christians, that we should

come on this day of Pentecost to consider this word given to the Christian

Church: t ie title - ^Israel of God,'' And the text, from Paul's Letter to the

Galatians, the 6th chapter, it's his last chapter, incidentally, and almost

his last verse-.

'And as many as walk according t c
- t]ili

rule, peace be on them, and mercy s

and upon the Israel of Cod.;

Perhaps you wouldn't know it unless I called it to your attention, that

these kind and gracious words really constitute the words of a man who had

almost run out of patience. It was only by the grace of God that lie had been

able to write chapter after chapter as earnestly and deliberately as he did,

that he comes now to this very kind and lovely way by which to end a letter,

and yet quite deliberately. Because after he has said this kind of benedic-

tion, he also writes, as now practically his last words:

' From hencefortu let ao man trouble me - -

....as much as tc say, 'Now that I have said it, there isn't anything else that

ought to be said.

Let me fill you in on some very interesting details. This letter was

written by Paul to the Galatians as a man who was under personal attack. As a

messenger of the Lord Jesus Christ there were those who were attacking him per-

sonally and saying that, he was not qualified to speak, they questioned his cre-

dentials. When they couldn't make very much headway on that score, then as
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avowed enmi.es, you see, they had to find something else. And when they could

no longer attack aim personally, then they began to attack his according to

L« message, and they level;.,.: k-cir attacks against what he was preach.; .•<

M as far as qualifications, perhaps they were risjht , Mflag their ttJM

dards, because the measure of an apostle, according to the early Church, was

\::-;.<A i.-iiter h./dsft '. . yetrayed ana kk. -,:••...'£ iov* vra^ to -'-*. £ -"
.1 U. ' - ?t i';c -.-

who had been numbered thereafter would have to be people who . i.v, k •..

MMMHf of Jeaus Christ while he was here on earth, M<

have to be people who were witnesses to the Resurrection, how Paul, honestly,

coul. act qualify on either of these scores. So the: thought ti>>; .: :,d hia.

hut knowing the integrity of his owe Christian experience , lM tftSlMNMl

himself fit to be an apostle of Jesii.s Christ. Ha WM&d MQF , perhaps * 'I an

the least' -• -• because Im lOMM MM ktal of Ml Ml WW bmfevi •h-.aus Christ came

to Ma. ''ontheless, I am an apostle •- - '....not vr ..;.::"- :•-,:,

but standing firmly upon the integrity of his very valid experie.m IMM ha

had in his encounter with Jesus Christ, kMI mt MMMil Ntta^ Chat m was a

completely new person.

H HM9 came MM "our message is not valih". . . . .*,
| MMf Fwtirt

zers, a disturbing sect....

. ...this is always the frk g - I l . ristian

family, that the devil should be at WMUl, and hr:'. . pmepla MllAa the Christian

family who raise questions > and «Ml fMMtUM, if MM MM lMMg*itJ »4 KM)

rrciachi-r, KMM the iut'-rrity of the message.....

....now these Jucaiserr- .
t: ,. ,/.'

. •key, were m totiXi

td you, as to coise up with something like this ~ ..;., mU , 61 . g**l Ml
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something as Israelites, and what God gave to the Israelites was a peculiar

blessing, and therefore we cannot have it as Christians unless we first be-

come Jewish , imagine a teaching like that! ~- that anyone who wanted

to become Christian first had to become cireumcized, a true mark of an Israel-

is. 1

So the Apostle Paul, carrying this around as a burden of his heart, finally

decided to write the Galatians a letter, and to set the matter right, once and

forever. That's what you find in the letter that he wrote to them.

Now let's look at this title, 'The Israel of God." It's a fascinating

title. What did it originally mean? What ought it mean to us, as on this day

we celebrate the birth of the Christian Church? If we are to be the true

Israel, what, now, does the name mean?

Originally, Israel — they were the chosen ones. Of all the people on

the face of the earth, God chose Israel. They were the caJLled ones — they

were separated from the rest of the world, and every Israelite knew that.

Now, says the Apostle Paul, we are the Israel of God — look at it this way!

Honestly now, we who constitute membership in the Christian Church, we are

the true Israel, because God has called us_,_ we who constitute membership

in the Christian Church, we are the chosen ones.

My friend, don't shy away from that. It's a perfectly good thing to say

about the Christian Church. He are the called, we are the chosen. The word

ccclaaia by which we get our word ecclesiastical — its root meaning means

called . So if you should be here this afternoon at five o'clo. mi in that

very precious moment in the Confirmation Service you see the young people come

up to ;... ;ltar- and you see tha tad in blessing placed upon them, represent-

ing the blessing of the Church.. in reality, each youngster is responding to
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a call of God, and a call from God. For what is the Church but the calj.ed-

qut, and the called-together and the wathered-in- one-place? This Is what

the Church is. And mark you it well upon the fabric of your mind, every

time you and I have helped them in their Christian growth and development

we have been inspiring them and encouraging them to respond to God's call.

For this is what the Holy Spirit doea w
this is how the Church comes about.

^J The old Israel — they were the chosen, they were the called.

The new Israel — we are the chosen, we are the called.

When Israel thought of herself, she thought of herself as a people holy

in God's sight. We who are the new Israel, we call ourselves the Holy Chris-

tian Church. And again let ae say to you, don't be afraid of that word

holy. It's a perfectly good word in the Christian vocabulary.

Holy really comes , some people say, from the Anglo-Saxon wholly , mean-

ing wholly given to God. In a far deeper sense, it means a people being M*f

holy, a people being sanctified .and that's exactly one of the works of

the Holy Spirit., to sanctify us, and to enable us to grow in .-race.

The people of Israel looked upon themselves, then., as a people holy in

God's sight. r,o we who constitute membership in the Christian Church shou

look upon ourselves as a people holy in God's sight, ... .different. The

Israelite was different because he kept the law... the Israelite was different

because he had the mark upon his flesh the Israelite was even different

because of the food that he ate, and what he did on a certain day of trie

week that was set aside wholly for the Lord.......

in the Hew Israel, we too are different different because we have

a rule to keep, not simply the rule of the Old Covenant, but now the rule of

love, God's indwelling in our heart
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But let me speak for a minute, about the rule. There are those who

emphasize wrongly that in the GMriatiM Gospel there Is no such thirty as

law — only freedora, the freedom that comes to Ma baptized by the Spirit of

God,, recipients of li -race. Hut even Jesus Christ expects us to live an

ordered, a disciplined life in ills Mm, to live the life according to the

rule of the Spirit! That's vrhy ^'aul says in the text that immediately pre--

J cedes; this ox,.,.,. -or in Jesus Christ there is neither circumcision that

avails or uncircumcision that avails, hut only a aa* creation, and as scany

as walk according to this rule, peace be aa them and mercy, and upon the

Israel of Go .

how vhat is the mark that's upon us, as we live by the free spirit of

God's rule in our M>MfI Tnat's a good Mil by which to live — God^s_Jx.

rei:.- ..;- iii.j>ur he_arts, .hut the problem that you and I have, even as

Christians, belonging to MM new Israel, is ghat .... 'Id Adam continues to

rule. It's a frightening thing to discover how often, even in our noblest

intentions., we near t... fat la saao of our own weak voice, when It mMM to

M the aaba of God's redeeming grace.

Jesus Christ said in what lie offered as a mark for the New Israel:

By tfa all oaej
v,.;

v: clt.^S£^Ji^i^._Z*L are say
:

.

^eiplfcs, if 7 • ' § ,love^ne__t^_anotIier

.

*• who are the New Israel, we are to have a distinction- And what is that

distinction, except it be the rule of love? The Apostle Paul knew only one

thing, that Jesus Christ suffered and died for him. The rule for the Chris-

tian and the Hew Israel is that he might practice something of this suffering

love.
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Now allow me to let the full impact of this sermon rest at this point.

A pastor once told me that the heaviest burden that he carried in his own

heart in behalf of his own people was to discover every now and then how

little love some people in his own congregation had for other members ia

that same congregation. Jesus Christ is a demanding master. He who is th:

Great head of the Church may excuse us for a number of things , hut one

thing from which He will not excuse us is the absence of love:

'By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples

,

if ye have love one to another.

This is the mark of the New Israel.

Now, says the Apostle Paul, I told you this, and as far as I am con-

cerned* I don't want to be bothered by this thing any more! I know my

integrity, I know that I am a new man in Christ, and I know the Gospel that

I preach to you 3 that there is no other name under Heaven i-jhereby we can he

saved! Now grace, mercy and peace be to you, and if it will satisfy you

any, call yourself the Israel of God. But know exactly what that means,

and what God exacts from people who are called the Israel of God.

Then I give you his own word for it, he ends his Letter to the Ga latians

in this manner - - "From henceforth don't let anybody trouble it. ' Then he

says ? Grace be unto you from the Lord Jesus Christ, that he may be with

your spirit.

I want to bring this sermon to a kind of conclusion by reciting for you

a story from Maxim Gorky. I wish I Lad it in front of me., to read it word

by word. Gorky tells it in an eloquent manner.......

It's the story of a man who is charged with the responsibility of being

a caretaker of quite an estate in Siberia. The owner could be there only in
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certain weeks ia the suaaner months, uueu it QaaM be really inhabited, but

MM remainder of the year he entrusted it to this old Ml, And the old man

is telling the story to his grandchild, and he holds rter apellbou, . ,

.:. says. One algfe* I heard NMl lag, I heard people approaching.

Whether it was one or two, at first I could not tell. Then I discovered it

was two. As they aeared the building I could hear them stealing into the

one part of MM structure, and they went up on the roof, only ce . M -ack

on ttin other side, of the building and to secret themselves la passageway.

I aaat upon them by complete surprise. , * . .wit'; rifle in hand I coafrontad

them — and one of them with an axe, about to hurl it at use, and I I
'

•*.
I he

would have killed aa*»«*« M

And the grandchild, spellbound, said, 'and what did. fm Sre&d Af,

I ihat did you dot

Ana he said, .-. rifle in hand, I kept them at Mf, aai then I i«K.

'Into the woods, both of yout Into tfas af ia
:

, . . .and ktaa I ordered there to

>£dk up some sturdy SClel '
. then to cone back to uie.,,.and as they case

back, I said, 'Wow, you — bare your back, remove your clothing ' ... ,aa4 Mam

he had Cone (tail taaa ! a*J fcf El - etbmr one - - 'You —- pick up your stick

— without mercy, beat himi
''

ar.r «o did."

'And then what, Gra»ddaddy?* !

And the ol...; MB said, as he continued the story ,
' And wit*, w! stiver --'.:r;

the other one had, i said to aaa, in you m mm aaaaaaiaai' iad •- 1 fcaaj

were both left there,, fairly laaa ( MBdliated :-t it - qvx of c' .

~- *. hiianer™

ing voir:-. ..'',...., "Please — bread — something to drink!'

Granddaddy, did you give it to l --'I',,.n rauc to inply, ir. the sound
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of her voice, I hope you didn't

He said, "Grandchild, 1 helped their to get cleaned up , I gave thein bread,

gflf* them drink.... I kept them the whole winter through, and then I sent them

on their way in the spring, new v\-.. :
..

And then without waiting for the grandchild to ask, vhy? ttm could you

, it, Granddaddy ? .... he singly said, And in this vicked old world of ours,

somebody has to be good.''

My friend, maybe that's what God is sayiirg to us in the Christian Church.,

..*ia this wich.- - •Ad mvttd of our*, somebody has to be the MBttBfll of love,

and of kindness. That's what my heart's desire is for this congregation.

that's what every pastor, shepherd and bishop of your souls would want for

his people ai: v.- Oh, the hostilities that arise within us sometimes when

we think of one another, and when the 914 Aaam arisen M t* It m sell one

another short.

Says the Apostle Paul - - You are the called. ... .you are the chose, S

This 3:k;I1 he your MSB - - "....as he could well echo the

voice of Jesus Christ....

By this shall all. MO taw that you HTI nry disciples,

if ye have love, one to another.

KM is the mark of the Church. And I say to you, it it can't few found

here, in this wicked old world, where, then, is it to he found?

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as records
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GOD, let what we bring before Thee now, the gift of our hands, the

substance of our living, be accompanied by the rededication of our

minds and of our spirits.

And ere we leave this holy place, accept, we beseech Thee, the ac-

knowledgment that we make that all that we have, we have received,

- that we enter the world as a debtor, a world waiting to

receive us, the good earth, by whose bounty we are sustained

physically

;

- the Holy Christian Church, that mothers us in the Faith,

whose Saviour, with arms outstretched, waits to receive us in

the time of our baptism,

-• and who, as we continue to grow and develop, gives us the

Lord and Saviour of men, with arms outstretched, calling us,

waiting to receive us at the time of our Confirmation;

- a Church that waits with arms outstretched to receive us when

the Gospel is being proclaimed- and when the Sacraments are

being offered, that we. may ever be nurtured and sustained;

- a waiting Christ who at journey's end, stands with anas out-

stretched to receive us into Heaven above.

GOD, we are debtors. Uhat have, we that we have not received?

And even now we thank Thee for mothers waiting to receive us with

their love and their devotion at the time of birth, or any who take the

place of a mother, and sacrificially extend to us the devotion of their

lives, from whose hands we first took the Scriptures, perchance; at

whose knee, perhaps , we first were taught to pray, by whose hand we were

guided toward the Mouse of the Lord, and who to this very day, as on this

earth or in Heaven they continue to pray for us, that we might remain

faithful.

FOR THESE blessings, God, we give Thee thanks and praise Thy Holy Name,

in the Same of Christ who came as a child and made the heart of Mary glad.

OUR FATHER.



Sermon -• Pastor Shaheen.
Confirmation Service - Pentecos t. May 14, 1967

There are few moments in the life of any pastor that can quite

match the time when he stands with a group of young men and women who

will publicly profess faith in Jesus Christ.

^J Last September we began this road together as eighth-graders pre-

paring for this day. But that was just the final round of the prepara-

tion. The preparation for this moment before God had been going on ever

since you were baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. You may remember

how we talked face-to-face in that room at Bethany, how in the presence

of your parents I could say that, we would be looking forward to this

day. .. .looking forward to this day because your parents had kept a promise

rthat they had made on your behalf

.

They brought you to God's Douse as soon as possible, they had you

named for Jesus Christ, and they promised that froci that day onward they

would set before you a good example — love and truth would rule their

hearts. They would bring you to God's House, they would nut in your hands

the Scriptures, they would teach you how to pray, they would Introduce you

to Jesus Christ. And then one day, such as this MM, you would be old enough

to understand what they had done, for you, and then you could say publicly

whether or not you wanted to continue.

This, now, is the day for yjDur making of a promise. They have kept

theirs.

What can I say to you in this precious moment that you spend before

God? Wall, as usual I turn to the Good Book, and it's one particular pas-
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sage of Scripture that commands our attention, enough to make the title for

this sermon, brief as it may be, "Letter of Recommendation;" and the text,

it's in Paul's Second Letter tc the Corinthians, the third chapter:

''Ye jare our epistle writtea in our
hearts, known and read of all men • i(

On this day of your Confirmation I am pleased to tell you that in a

certain sense you are Exhibit A as far as this congregation is concerned.

If anyone were to ask us.: Ifaat can person do with the Christian Faith? what

kind of a person is it who believes in Jesus Christ with all his heart?

, ...in good faith could I not turn to you, in good faith could 1 not

reach for one of you, take you by the hand and have you stand alongside of me

and say, 'here ~ - this is a product of a Christian home, tbie is the net

result of Christian education — this is what it's like to become a believer. :

There are certain things about this text that trouble us. Reading it

very, very carefully, it could be said that this text really means that you

become the recommendation of us. Momentarily let us think of that.

...whatever Jesus Christ has meant to us is now stamped upon you.

...what Jesus Christ has meant to me is somehow now part of your life.

...what Jesus Christ has meant to each of your teachers in the small

group sessions is now part of your life.

...what Jesus Christ has meant to your father, to your mother, to

every Sunday School teacher that you have ever had — you are

the accumulated result of all of their influences upon your

life.

And that's one way of reading this text, because Paul is now saying, 'You are
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our letter of reconmenuation - - the kind of Christians we are is now stamped

upon you.

"

A careful reading of the text also shows that it's the holy Spirit who

does the writing it. don't do it. It's the Holy Spirit that's at work in

your life, and through you. Aad when you think of a letter you think of some-

thing that received the inscribing of the pea. Paul also says that this in-

scription is upon the tablets of ycur heart, that's where it's really regis-

tering. And that's why, ia your vary special moment before God, when the

question is Put to you, 'Do you love the Lord Jesus? Do you promise to serve

tttt through His holy Church?" you answer, Yes, with ray „bolc heart. !
'

For if I were to look for Jesus Christ now, I would look for Bis in your heart .

There's another thing about this text that commands your attention.

You are our epistle, written, on your hearts, written on our hearts, and tqjbe

*«*lj?l_§lLjH&' Become fully aware of that, new recruit for the Kingdom.

Everybody, in one way or another, will take notice of your Christian integrity.

I once read a book that had the title, "Make Your Life Count." That isn't a

good title. A better title would be, "Make Your Life Count For Goodk : Every

life does count. You'll be influencing people, and you'll be influencing them

for either good or evil! As a Christian, mjm gwtg lit* mat fof ff^
Now, says the Apostle Faul, you're, going to be read by all people, not

just your own Christian friends but your non-Christian friends. They're going

to observe your actions, they're going to make note of your attitudes. Maybe

you didn't read it, but in "rages in a Diary" notation in this Sunday's bulle-

tin, something that arrests the thought of everybody; somebody once said. I

know exactly why Christianity makes sc little progress — because there are so

few Christians who are exactly like Jesu« Christ.'"
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Now you Ii.,ve a right to be called Christian, but people have a right

to find Jesus Christ in you if you're going to take that name. So you are

our letter of recommendation, you're our Exhibit A - -- you are what it means to

be a Christian., not Just today, but as long as you live.

And that's why iu the Confirmation Service the question is also put,

"Will you be found faithful? 5 that means every day. In the Kingdom you

sign up for life! and the Christian never takes a holiday from God's service.

Every day you witness for Him. May God bless you. ;;ay you ever find increas-

ing joy in being — shall I put it this way — a good representative for

Jesus Christ. His Kingdom goes forward through you. You are Els preferred

method. God works best, person-to-person. Who was the woman who put it

this way for us. ....

Christ has no hands but our hands
To do his work today;

He has no feet but our feet
To lead them in his way'

He has no tongue but our tongues
To tell them how he died;

Re has no help but our help
To bring them to his side.

Now listen carefully as you remember the title for this sermon, "Letter of

Recommendation" ....

We are the only Bible
The careless world will read;

We are the sinners' gospel

»

We are the scoffer's creed;
We are trie Lord's last message.

Given in deed and word;
What if the line is crooked?

tih&t ±S the type be blurred?

I close with a very simple story. It's a matter of a legend.

Somebody is supposed to have said to Jesus Christ as He was leaving this

earth: "What J 8 going to happen to your kingdom now that you're going away?"
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And he said, "Why, I put my Kingdom, into the hands of - - '

. ..r.nd then He named the disciples -- - just as lie couli

name your names now, one by one.....

And the person in the story said. 'You're putting the kingdom into their

hands
!

'

!

. ,.,ir much eg to say, "They're going to he your letter of

(WMMBil tion !

1 - - and what if they fail you? uhat if they dor. ' t do it?

And Jesus Christ is supposed to have answered.

"It's the best plan T have

I have no other plan.'

You are as important as all that in the Kingdom of God.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
fha first Sunday Aftar Tgjjaitj _ __ yt9y 23 1967

"YHS MEANING OF INTACT VPTISK"

Yesterday as I fully realised that at each of our morning hours today

child would be presented for the Sacrament of Za?tlsu t it seemed right

and proper that I should put aside the sermon that I had fully planned to

preach, another in Mm concluding series dealing with the names and titles

given to the early Christians, and rather that I should invite your atten-

tion to this subject: lae Meaning of Infant baptism . The text, therefor'.

is from the second cuapter of tue 3ook of the Acts of the jpmtll .. .t ,

the 39th verses 1

. SLJJfiilSJLSftM.junto _ theg >..
J^enj:

,_
jmu

:JC
. v*. ;

.

-; •' '-:".'" : r /''- -
r

* '

nasts of J—us Christ for the raai

of tha Holy Ghost.
-'or

_.
t;k!r...2£

r
I'

rP : '.- : 1

"

; unto yea, and to
your cblldrei ..

Mm the Sscratnent of Infant Baptlm is observed in Christian congrega-

tions it could bo thr.t -ore than MI of those- who arc* parent? present th«ir

children for the sacrament as ".or" aft< r ! Irtfh M roasaa&sly »o««ibl*. Tat

someone has «l .:.,,: | -<-. wfella tfeif fa*t n«y be impressive and significant,

it could be said that MM everyone MM SffMMs. hit child for the Sacrament of

liapttlMI fully realizes what's involve, Mi tailCafOHIS the SMflMi Is in ihity

bound, again and ever so often, to e?ll MW people to the proper rSSMSJB rancc

of Um InwIs CassHtag of the sacrament.

You'll be delighted to know that in this MMfMtttiett the pattern is now

• lag safsbltshed that M Saturday atgfett ^receding the time when the children

are presented for baptism., a special conference is conducted with the parents

-
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and with the sponsors, and together wo discuss the meaning of infant baptism.

Such a conference already having been held notwithstanding, we come now in

this way to think about the oieaninc. of baptism.

I recognize at once that it's a controversial subject. Even within

this Christian family of God there is not agreement as to the meaning, the

method or the mode of baptism itself. However, we ought not to shy away

from it just because it could be a controversial subject. There is enough

in this whole subject of baptism that reminds us of the Christian Gospel

itself that it should command our attention and our concern. So one might

well afford to ask the question: why should these people present their

children for the Sacrament of Baptism? and why should you and I as members

of the congregation come to attention, and also become involved,, in the bap-

tism of somebody else's child? because, in truth, the whole Christian

Church becomes involved every time a child is Maed for Jesus Christ. There-

fore let us give heed and appreciate anew the meaning of baptism.

One begins at this point: frcr- Christian point of view, what is a

child? Within the Christian context, a child is always to be understood as

a gift from God. Nothing between a man and a woman is more precious than

when the fact is clearly established that they are entering into partnership

with God in the transmission of human life. Nothing between a man and a

woman means quite as much as the realization of the truth that parenthood

will be theirs.

In the conferences that 99 1 tad hmf at Saint Luke Church when a couple

looks forward to being married 4 there are a number of questions that are

asked, and there are those of you within the hearing of this man's voice right
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now who will rOCOgaiaa the interview mm! the session that | Hi Mi fe&a

{MOtJ ..- !. Kfcofi 'pjastiori, and Chen we r.rnne to this- Ml tOT it you feel, about

c' Llcreu? The e^nreh h_: ;: .: ri-7.it t? ,-••;- t.hl<3 , mOttt— . MMNNMi fam KM very

gimitif IM rasrri .: VM instituted by God. it meant that a family, if at

all possible- would be established. . ..mo1 when | child loo-,- m I horizon,,

fror. the very Mfimlaf KM child KMuM be surrounded wit- lov Ml with M
understanding on the part of the parents of KMit KMyOMibility . M ( flTO

the Christina point of view, a child i ilowya Mtfltfld M God'?? gift.

Leslie Weather!::
1

it it MM? M beautifully when he asid, ** child

il 1 lit of two pMpl.1 , Mud ImV Tha u exeat paolaiot — MM the nrnvcr

1 MM ' H ! M it this way, frc "'?, KM 3rd MTMI Lo, children

m4 the fruit of the wcn-l ere c heritspo .'•'.•hi - '•*:' -. t^ here.

tbl« M&M much of this, tM child has a rightful place in God';.

plan. Some of Kb* nnst NuMtlfttl, the Mit wonderful stories in the hi Lie

KM storias of a child, as you turn for fWKllI Ami page? of tne Old

Testament, the story of this ehild .;nd of KM* child — either the gift as

I ,
ror.ise by God, or the HMM to & prayer ..... the atory of Isaac, the story of

the childhood of HoflM, the story of gawtal. tod KM* «Ml mm come KO the MOM

pfMiMN of h, - v.v
1

the storv of Kbo Ofclld Joom . IMA Cod saw fit to

give us 111 an*>K perfect, his MMt wono>rful gift, it was the child. KM child

Jesus. .And Hary and Joseph were particularly choaao, were givaa to ea . atoMd K( •

theirs would be so *reat Mayoaoifciiity . So M heeir. at this noint, a child

OTUst he understood M 8*4*9 gift.

(tot when Bomethinr. WHMM fro^r. Cod we are in tot? M*9 I to say to ourpelv;?;-

how can we take care of so ;-otiderful giftt ' \i ihall we do via* let ".'hat
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sail we iii tun. provide it? Bos? shall we handle it, how "hall wo ce<ri> for

it?

A child begins its life as a dependent creature, and you and I M 1<->:v-

as we live remain as dependent creatures. So as the child MM! into t

world, he comes waiting for what M Will offer.

Well, there are the physical needs that must be met, there are the

spiritual needs th :t M»t he Mt« I DM frUWMHiilninljl in r M i ftM tn

India I visited ©artain Hospitals , and there I discovers 1

I 7r.TC.tice that

has much to be said for it, perchance. In the children's ward provision was

always mace for tfca otfhar to r.tay. It was the mother who took c.ira of the

menial chores in behalf of the hospit.iliaod child. And if at all possible,

it was the mother at night who sk"t alongside of her chil<: , as thougu in

God's plan there should be the mother, there should he the father —< two neo-

\c on the face of this earth rcore so
;

.than any other people who would be en-

trusted with the responsibility, if at all possible, of meeting tl 1 M : I

specifically and personally, of fehia -lid. A study was made of a eatft
--':

hospital in Ia6ia, that where a child bereft of its parents, was not ministered

to personally and directly, the child would uot recov -r r,>\ woll as it should

hwi| nor as speedily as it should recover. It had been established that a

child needs to be fondled. As someone has said, there needs to he the contact

of epidermis to epidermis » where a child needs to feel even KtM I
tie pHitiiMM

of • mother's cheek agaiaat its own cheek.

This is not simply a physical need that's being met, it's t;-c- dramatization

also of a spiritual nee-. , Its evidence of i»ve and abiding MMtiti In Cod's

plan there is absolutely no substitute whatsoever for the role of parenthood
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in fulfilling an obligation in behalf of child. There are those in Cod '3

plan who can assxxme. that type of responsibility, So M say to ourselves,

this., God's gift - what can we do for him? b'hat can ve give this, our

gift from Cod?

^| Primary among the things we give is spiritual ministry, I submit to

you this morning that there isn't anything more important than to allow your

J child, through you, an understanding of the fact of God. And so you might

say to yourself -- spiritually, then, we want our child to grow uP Christian.

This is part of the responsibility rtfV* upon parent* who already know Jesus

Christ as Lord and Saviour

»

But now, mm does it mean to be Christian? It's a question that ougbt

to be asked.

.....some people think that one becomes Christian just because he's been

born in a Christian land and draws the benefit of Cnristion culture...

.....some people think that to be Christian 1b to be decent aod to be

honorable and to be a perfectly good moral person....

.....some people .think that to be Christian is to belong to the AnA,

to suoscribc to its teachings, to support its program, tort of these answers

might be good, but no single one of them is valid in its own right. It is only

a partial answer.

Let me suggest that you keeP this in mind as *«t it means to be Christian

! frff
»lrt to*, rtpwprt iairt

ftff
«*» **kA jfrfff toftot. «4j*A flft.

« ff—H ^

TrTlr !t1» ffi jf- TnaiMMiwM? ifHt »• a"MWIit ' **^ u ** fffa>1* *f^ Tbis

immediately says taere £• a vertical and a horizontal relationship being es,

iished,, and rtU fe aeamatized for us in the Sacrament of baptism. God
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us the bapties, Sod I nra ua the 3acr--;;c::t, bee.:'::.-, in the sacramant the

truths of 5od are nada eeaablc ~ - they axe >ictur< i mi» Lfti la front of

UG , of what G:; . ivy? u., i;.o of vMt d-V ":::v'r-3 fro"? us.

;- p©u Right Ray to yourself, ir d'- :h:er;ri«>r>. or" '...-intlam, since it's

cue!: ppMC hi *sing, ought we nor wait until tho child ii »|4 MtBga to

know that this La tapyeniny,? 3s ve not say to ourselves, religion £fl auoh

a aairaiMaal t.-h.iy
.

uow. tv.au, cm t ;-«aka aa ajr adad la befcj If of aesMfcealy else?

Ettare la*' I a father cr a apffcat ea dM fata* of thii tares vhe iaaa not

for a eercala i-^r- - of. fcUet aa Lag I olalaaa li ahalf tf UmIv children,

on the bar-is of what tbay ; m to >« true, I I aa they do fulfill thai? ob-

Lifatlesi aa parents. Tr. rr»--tinp with the . ;h i a« as aeslova zaaaay in

our Informal retreat aaaal MM, va tall: uitb thaa fbantt decisions they'll have

;• -'5'" £':.. ?r - ••

i

- td« slela ea eImm sfce&her they realized

it or not
,
that foj > £©©4 portion of I

''~r r life, a yt-f strr ;*ort.ior, of their

life, by tie Cli they reached eighteen loaf of the latportaat ieelsioM of

their life .' ! I for Chea by so te-y,' vl ?•:••. So oo t ' lu -,<c cf waat

ft ':

• tttta about Eh leeainge >1 lbs Ctmrah, va vast raamta MaaiatiMja

. .. available ee wh :1 .: Ldrea< , ,
..-

-•'
take rtw ieeleies la thai* bel tlf...

...jS)St M Wt Btaka ':'
. decision a to Vbat !

' ;
r 3f. for i':bi- ;'iyvd eailv^

if it should he so important that mother ehaald ^.
; d. vast a -hiid

l l
•" »*t baa be 'a 'our jreaara a! eg* just so lt*a .quaiiy toportsat, if

aot ; ao, that the decision should ba BMMta hy the maiaMta ss to the spiritual

food that this ciiild should be offered, and if necessary s required to absorb.

la the Sacrament of hapti: we ire tremendous truths being draratiE?

for us. One is that this is the initiatory rite, if you please., into the Family
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of God, that this relationship between other ChriOti M Ml is beiaaj aotah*

lished. In some churchaa fM Mf know, the baotisaai font is not located at

the chancel Bt it*3 lvc,t.:d ]u-t OS you enter tL I lava right inside tha

oor, perhaps off from the narthex, because even Che location of. the baptii

MtJ symbolizes the fact tk~i iiaptisra is the entrance into the Church, into

the Family of God.

I ' ma are MMM •%• tell us | a.t Ir FsM baptism became part of the prac-

tice of the early Church in this mwri the first Christiana of course m
ta bo heard tha | roaol a m

~

: the proclamtiOS of the 8oapsl..*aOJ I M

tbt- , what shall we da ?
- KapOOt, and be baptised* .....a • a IJ

re given tha aa«l, tha sign and the prcroise of the new birth, and the gift

tfM '.a :.rit, md their oneness in Christ through the Body of Christ — tha

cursnee was voud I, the baptism t-wv, the sign of it, and the aasvsauMftt

was its certitude.

,-:. eha sjothar looked :t her bahj? and i soya ta ttersslf &a thia

child of mine outs:- E I
;

. arch? .v. I W | -cursr.ce that this ehild of

mi, I all U !

'

Ly1 T
- tp1

'"
: I now have thia relationship

with God and with t: pis of Sod. Let aa beva thia assurance for tf child

.-• vail, .And so thia la part of tha rational tha Saoreatoat of Infant ,

tiM that even n child should be ivanborod incicr tha ffltsHj of ft &•

lt*a i w i tiling to resmaVer, i i oa tha Ctssrsh 01 ta her people

with the opportunity to present their children for tha kaaaaaa; of Kaptisa,

'"- ^11 that the Churc effa .; a-ur.... '..• ;;
.

ta'a aaik :'a It daawa-

f.L •-.: t ;., :aa.' a aa. truth of the Gospel, that va Otl

'a-aaaent upon what Cod j'.lves, aa tha aararaent is alvaya tha of '"od^n

favor. In these oauri ssata tha a via . . thinp, la oarer that we do, but it's
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what God offfffft. and what God ,&ive»'.

Sow having said this, think for a rcinut* of the responsibilities that

fall upon us who present our children, for the Sacrament of Baptism* I

responsibilities that fall upon u- • MMl of the Church, WMf time

a child is baptised, every single one of us in the Christina Church bcconur.

involved MMMM ve're part of the Fatally into which this q\-LU> Ml now MM
I That aeans we must set MMl this child the MM] eatable. That means we

MM) provide this |MM vit .. opportunity to grow in G&filtJ a grace Mai nur-

ture. Ma I not read sotaevhere MMl by the time a child is four years of

v- $U if its intelligence level. bM bJJMMJ MM established clearly, M
its fur.- i-uvowlsdfv .;:; being assumed. So therefore,, even in th« »£

childhood we are in duty hound to »*t hefore tl la el II.: MMl H ~:

Meeting with the parent? of t<:e --. .."
',. v : :.:•. ,u ..,.>:. b>- T

R i in my heart as I could say to then, as the yotttgatez anticipated MB"

flniC 1(1111 your parents have kept their promise, ClMJF h~ve put in your .,.....-.

.-..ripturcs , the.. :
,;-, ntgl t you the fact of 8m k- MM I l -t you in-

side fbm Family of th< ::,:: -h.tian Church.... . .nov, MateMag ti MMMk«

you are making a, psm&M in your MB MM*»*<

.•••MMl I Wad not
I If Mfl 1 I

myself s will the MOflMMMl b* faithful afc Am aMTMtf Our attitude, our

MS, our
I
-.. ,. .-vior within the Christian family becomes a or torrent, or M

MMMMMt for the child to be faithful.

flow jot MM of us who are adu.lt--:. WMf time W

we ought to ri-v;!onber how our parents presented us for CM BlllJI lit I
?">-

tiM, Mai »M M end the seal -b '.-
;

s

b, favor M establish!...: || our
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M rto. torHi lOttoM It toi difficult days of the VcComntion period,

kept his sanity only because he kept repeatins in Latin to Invi- --If . . .

.

I have been baptised. • • • • . I have been bapti:..

.waning, I'm Cod's child — X toft I iMJVMlff

Father who will provide H I |
rotect, 1 tow ft

Heavenly Father whoa I aiust strtni in f« Mt .

' to

love, and always with obedience.

Let me close with aisr.pl** observation, not traafciCotiuation con.;

take place in our hoiaee, end surely to £ to life ei l cuilo, i£ every time

we who nave toi children baptized wool,- M* them to tod at night, at as we

look upon then in the course of the Mf ml soy, "!••** toae I l tiaaa —

you're God'a child. I »ust take nova cart- of you, in Goo 'a MH».

Seocud under the big trues on the campus at Frioc^iou IfMftoavy* MM

of us used to gather in the MHM ! »t«a fcfl tomris Fraakli! >'±Th , the

pastor of Franklin Street f>—tofrlwi Chorea M MM ttoa to ltlliMW>

One day to reminded us how the old eolorto ;• In tiu-. South who eaiet. tos

him would put him to bed at atojat, and Mid l* .-chiug lito ChM (I Btoa't

attempt (to dialect) • • . hsrris,. 1 get M to ;\ood to you -— you ;

r* Goo's

child — you'vo been tofH&MdU

We parents sad ^ranuyarents. . . . - . . i
.

' »• pH, l# to gwod to you

. , . tu,;
.-. .:-;.» 1 dar*. i.ot foil /uu - you're fetal ., child."

'".:. t'a witat baptism MMM*

* *

(This aanes traoasritod • ,.- « ..rr..,.. .;



Sermon » Pastor Shabeen
The Second Sunday After Trinlty___

„ June 4, 1967

'STEWARDS'
1

Today's sermon, bearing the title, 'Stewards', is the first in the four

remaining in the series introduced last September on the general theme of

^J
names and titles given to the early Christians; and the text, it's I Peter,

the 4th chapter., the 10th vers*:

* • • as good stewards of :

varied grace Qf God . .

231 Madison Avenue , New York City, is an address that's wall-known to

every pastor of a Lutheran congregation, and to many people who are members

of the congregations in the Lutheran Church in America. 231 Madison Avenue

is the address of the brown- stone building which was once the WtoTgOT -ion.

Now it's the headquarters of the Lutheran Church in America.

Whenever visitor goes there he realises that the most important re-,-v

on the first floor, once the drawing room in the old mansion, is now set

is a chapel. It's done in good taste. There's a chaste altar, and

above the altar a vary colorful reredos. The reredos includes Km Biblical

inscriptions, both quotations from the lire of our llMMd Lord, who is the

Great Head of the Chur ..:

All power is given to m in heaven

.
on *arth"

...and the other liiblical quotation:

Lo, I am witn you always . ,

n
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four single words tnat appear in the reredos. Those

words you will recognize as part of the final Commission, the parting com-

raand which Jesus Christ gave to His ftatrfylaai

'

Praacfal ' 'Xeachl" 'lafffrlaai "Wifttt"

It is presumed that those who officially represent our Church will

worship in this chapel. Every Mm I Stave had the good fortune to <;o tlliia

as a member of a Commission or as a marcher of a Board, I nave never been able

to concentrate upon the altar and the message of the altar alone. I could

not keep ray thoughts nltsr- bound fashion. For it so happens that on Mm Left

side of the chapel there axe. windows that loch, out on t ; : *e.

-.ve never put stained |1t# la Kama Endows., ;

- Q •"• La very color-

fully and carefully screened out fros> the world .... but as I sit and am the *

as a worshipper on any number of given :' fro;.', cfca corner of my eye there

Is always the distraction of 37th Street - - taxicabs nwilaj M I KM
halt, the hurried, harried executive of Marti arm Avenue on his way - - and try

as 1 would to concentrate upon the worship experience^ it seemed as I

j.le paesin.:- wm always shouting to mi 'Look — out here we ami MM

here!

1 submit to you, the distraction is not a handicap. It*a a perfectly

valid thing, and I would be the last person in the world to vati patting

up some kind of a screen against 37th Street. For whenever a people

to worship, they must never see themselves as a tightly-knit company of ti

people who can keep Cod in their mm little circle. Rather, the Goaf*

has been given to us when we gat-: •<.:-;;. ml . eaka it to tfeaai
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who are not part of our circle. The parting command of oar Blussed Lord as

it's reflected to us from the reredos reminds us thai Cou lm given us HM>
thing

.

The Gospel is the true treasure of the Church, hut !** Cod's Gospel*

The Church itself is not ours —
- it's the Church of our Lor,: 9mm Christ.

Significantly enough, in this sermon aeries aa. come nor, to the title, Steward,

Ano Ml is a steward? A steward Is somebody vV> cakes care of soaetM" I ;

belongs to somebody else. 'What I steward has in his hands is never his own,

it'3 something entrusted to him. Now that's vhuit you and I are - - as mem-

bers of tae Christian Church we are stewards of God's grace! fa are MM

ten of Ma Gospel. We are the sharers of what He has given to our people,

Incidentally » for any number of aaapla across V /.. lm I : the Churc

when mm tnink of 231 Madison Avenue, they thinh of it as a place where soma

of our money goes, the receiver of our apportionment, the disburser of funds

'.•:. L ;'c galhn fcmgmtaa* and sand to them - - well, this really isn't bad,

either! . .

.

>•« because you and 1 are not mm* to start a tnmaiagitt]

seminary by ourselves

...you and 1 are not about to promote the cause of Churc-;

Vocations , by ourselves

...you and I are not about to bulla all mm aaog*.rations

t iic-.u: zo :

- :'-'-vr ..
-'.

...you and n nmt about to pack our bag and go off to

India or to Africa, but wa v/ould LllM to M4 trie

Lord's wor in those pinna*, ao we help as best we
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can by having somebody else do the research for us, and be the channels of

our concern, and become the extension of our hand... and Incidentally, that'*

way to think of the Church, a« the extension of the hands of Jesus

Christ. tills world every single Christian may think of himself as a

little Chriat . in the sense that lie is here doing the work that Jesus Christ

would be doing. That's what it means to be a Christian, among other things.

And there are those who believe, and I think quite properly, that it*s

a valid interpretation that the Church is the extension of Christ, the exten-

sion of Els Ministry, and of his compassion. So therefore, if you think of

the Church in this way, and if you want to think of our part of the Church in

this vay v Chink of the Lutheran Church la America, then, as tne extension of

the hand of Christ.

Since you think of 231 Madison Avenue m the place wher .,.- of the money

goes,, I challenge you to he bold enougi , now, to accept Chit vug tstlea, that

you think then of the Church as God the Great Spender . Follow El* around

with your dollar in his hands. I ders yen to think of the Church in fettle way.

What do you suppose happens with it?

Last week when the New Jersey Synod net in convention. .. .throughout t\

urch the thirty- two synods are anting in convention — tSS I ;-..iods. tl

gathering of the congregations which are constituent parts of th .. fettn a -mil lion-

member Lutheran Church in America. Thi" past WSSfr the Httrrlttttd trasd net In

Gettysburg. Your Pastors and Arthur Stellhora officially represented you, and

on Friday five other members joined us and nets titers ?or the seeelettS of the

convention. Sow that the convention is over, I say to myself, how do I appraise

it? 11, la reelity, a convention of Christians Kttthei . together la simply
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getting an account of stewardship trying to find out vast's ^vpan&d

in the past year with what we've supposed to have leer; about, what we've

done with what Cod gave us.... and also thinking about what we're goinc* to

go with this Gospel in the year t;.at lies ahead.

Now, since the sermon deals with the title Steward, let me talk vrith

you very briefly (time is of the essence,, of course), of «fc*t we've | ,. doing

now as members cf the Lutheran Church in America, with this Gospel that Goo

has entrusted into our keeping.

Well, i:e'vc said we ougnt to share- it. it have a hoard of American Mis-

sions that concerns itself with taking this Codpel and gathering Christians

together fa M places where they hahn't been formed before. Hm expression

'population explosion is v;c£ new to you. We have evidence of it around us.

Do you know that within the past year, were we able to organize — 1 think

the figure is an exact one — 57 new congregations. Please don't p»t MM****

about it, that is, don't ;
.. Bolted overmuch. Fifv- sixteen, seventeen

years ago we were able to organise »M MM congregation a MM* --• fiftfttt), six-

teen, seventeen years tfjt MM congregations at the mi of the ye;v

This little tMMMfjt isn't very inpr* ,: :

: It isn't too impressive when you

recognize that this is a result of three ail I ion people - - 6.238 caraggetetione .

You ought also to know that perhaps one out of every four of our congrega-

tions in MM MtJ or another btt a relationship to I M tf«rt ;-h
t American Mfttlan*,

and the hoard of American Missions has never been able to pay it* Wtf » >ts

Several years :

,-•
-,.. decided we'u horrow money Ml M it Vt .-..-): tMM the

** ''•-"
Eft MM uot MfclMJ available, fuck tnis fact auay, quite in-

cidentally, however , in some BtjWMt of vaur mind every hour of every day of
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every day In the year we're paying $110.00 just on the interest of the money

that we've borrowed, to get congregations organized and to have a place of

meeting.

Those who are in a position to pass such figures along to us tell us as

they anticipate the population growth and development , that in the twenty-year

period, they go back from 1965 to IMS - - MM expect that we'll have 57 rail-

^1 lion more people. That's quite a spurt. They also tell us that it's goiag

to require .cc -rding to the present trend of church development, 00,000 Mi

congregations to take cart, of this population growth over and MN our

existing churches. Sow, as good stewards of KM manifold grace of God, will

we be equal to that need?

.-. ::, j'iv-.'iv ua this Gospel^ 004 M* given us His Ohurcu. row will M

be providing leadership for Kis Church? It's been recorded that we'll be

graduating about 250 theological students this year who will be going into the

ministry, not all of them into the parish ministry. Impressed? Restrain your

rejoicing. 250 - from three aillior, raemberel 250 - - from 6,238 congrega-

,.:.:>:•:! I" tr/i- . r.vit
. :.

\.-' :

.< t"r> " -/:;.-- -' '.': ~ t • v.-a-d ;/ 1
':

.

: - :

:.*c'rc

able to offer to th« Church by way of pastoral i nhi.pl

Do you want a still more sobering thing - - it will .-.inost choke you

.-'viritualiy. In my J nilpinn t one of the finest tl.i?v.-: t&a Church has MM r I |

is the M.iconate,, where the Church allows a woman to be married to the Church,

with no strings attached - - to give herself eowplefly as a veteran of the

Cross. Out of our three million mAMIi 6„233 congregations, I don't tfc£ak

we set aside three MMM last year, Mi consecrated them as dMconosses.

This Gospel that Gog has given to us is MM for the ottlMIt :-:tt> of
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the earth. . . . .out of our three million members. 6,238 congregations, were we

able to send abroad 40 last year as missionaries? - - as good stewards of

what God gives us, in the harvesting of souls and the gathering of people into

the Kingdom?

We hang our heads in shame .last year tbe Maryland Synod, of which we

are part, with two metropolitan areas representative of the population explo-

^J slon, Baltimore and Washington. . .a synod which, as far as this congregation is

concerned, has seen within the past ten years six or seven new congregations

begun ~ this congregation is now being ringed by its second row of mission

congregations within the past ten years. Yet despite this kind of thing, the

Maryland Symxi MM not able to chalk one^half of one percent as an increase in

growth over the previous year.

n
now are we handling those who do come to us in Christ's name? Are we sus-

taining them and keeping them in the Family of God? There is a denomination —
and this is not for your comfort, our record is not impressive • but tnere ie

denomination, perhaps the largest of all P.rotestant groups in the country,

with heavy concentration in the South, that lists on its lapsed membership roll

enough people, who if they ware reclaimed, could start six thousand congrega-

tions of five hundred members each.

Sounds negative, of course it does. But it's still God's Church, and it's

still His Gospel entrusted to us. And I am thrilled to tell you, as Pastor

Naegele and t» if we were privileged to give you the information that we hold

privy, of the exciting and thrilling things that are. happening. .. .of how there

are those whose jJvar. are being re-vitalized by this precious Gospel. I agree
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1U0% with the President of our Church who says that he's allowed his soul

Co he sobered by the thought that maybe our concern ought not fa a so much

1th what percentage of the pfiation is Christian as to what percentage of

the total MB, the individual, is Christian.

It • a thrilling thing.. I tell you, to discover here in this congregation

the greater percentage of the individual that's being offered to Jesus Christ,

tlM new dimension that's coae into some of your IfWM. It is happecing.

a is this thing of renewal - ~ it's nt work in this place. If it shouldn't

be happening in your life, don't fcrnit flwWl f. then, to think that it's not

iening in somebody else's. Despite everything else that I've said to you,

it's still a thrilling time to be alive, and to witness for Jesus Christ.

Into this glorious enterprise I invite you anew, that we might prove ourselves

stewards - - handlers, of the precious Gospel.

(This sermon transcribed as recorc;.-d)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Third Sunday After Trinity June 11, 1967

"GOOD SOLDIER"

Soon the series dealing with the names and titles given the early Chris-

tians will be concluded. Today's subject is 'Good Soldier' and the text,

'aul's Second Letter to Timothy, the second chapter, it's the 3rd verse

:

'Endure hardness, as a good aoldiar of

Jesus Chris t.
'

Young men undoubtedly would rather give advice than seek it. And some-

times, unfortunately, old men, because of their frustrate.:...; WttA their dis-

illusionment, can be silent when they ought to speak. Or it could be that in

the wisdom of God, this is one reason why lie allows some people, to grow old,

that perchance out of their age and their experience, they might be able to

offer good counsel. For after all; who knows the road better than the man

who has traveled it?

Paul, beloved missionary of £h« Lord Jesus Christ, is the older man.

Timothy is the young man. Timothy was his favorite spiritual son. Paul could

not keep quiet... he was In duty bound to speak. Eta Aid not hesitate. It m

have been that Timothy did not seek his advise., hut Timothy needed it.

Timothy, young as he was, had oversight of some churches. Second ge'ner ac-

tion Christians were beginning to lack in their zeal. There was the growing

trenu of heresy, of division within the church. Timothy had come upon a hard

time. Knowing all of this, his elder brother in tae Faith gives him good words

of counsel^, good words of advice 'Endure hardship, Timothy - - or as ecu
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translator has it: Take your share of hardship, as a good soldier of Jesus

Christ.* 5

Think for a moment what he sight have said to Timothy.

...he Might have said to Timothy, Brother, you think you have

problems - - let me tell you about mine. :; - - that might not

have bean of much help to Timothy.

...or he might have said to Timothy, Well, this is the way the

cookie crumbles, this is the way the ball bounces - • just

go along as best you can, day by day. ....that might have-

said something, but it wouldn't have said very much.

But out of his experience,, Paul sai;S to him, "Endure hardship - - take your

share of it, and conduct yourself as a good soldier of Jesus Christ/

Strange, isn't it, that we've forgotten that kind of advice in our day.

ve raised a generation of young people who always want it the easy way.

e've reared a generation of young people, perhaps more so than any other

geT.crati.Ji- I:., :;:'.-. Lu-v, -ho expect h h,g-- tj be pscivv '-'•-. --r ^•,u~.;H1t.I-

feather-bedded. Rte word challenge is a word not readily recognized by

those who are young. The aord obedience all too often is something fr%#g be-

longs to another generation.

But this is not characteristic alone of those who are you ,-.•. nfortunately,

it's also characteristic of those of us who are a bit older. And somewhere

along the line even tae. Christian Churc Ium UAXmi to recognize a basic

principle that she has a Master who exacts unqualified obedience from Els

subjects. Somewhere along the line we've allowed our religion to become a

'&&$£&J2Lj£gS£B*£Eg&> doing only tiose things that we can do easily.
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It was a wise man who once said to his daughter, when she MM experi-

encing a measure of difficulty: "My dear, you'd get along better if at the

very beginning you'd accept the premise that life can be difficult/'

.c.aard Scott, of Antarctic fame, in a series of letters that he t>>rote

to his wife from an expedition, expressed a concern for their son. And in

one of his letters he said to her-, Whatever you do, bring him up hard! - -

bring him up hard! Out of his life and of his experience he. knew the mean-

ing of discipline, he knew the meaning of having to be made equal, each day,

to something unusually difficult........ Bring him a? hard!

But we are a people who falsely mil— ourselves to heliev.:. tfeaft some-

where God has labeled life :: easy thing, and that somewhere it's to ho ex-

pected that sooner or later we'll be able to deal with life on terms tiac-

easy . Well, Chat 'a one tag that God has never put on life,,....'! can ar-

range easy terras for you. Thomas Carlyle speaks to the deep need of every

man when he says, 'To live has always been a serious thing.'

:am you consider the basic concept of the Christian religion,, it be-

gins with Master who had disciples, and who said to them, Follow me. 1 '

And from these disciples He exacted obedience and courage, and loyalty and

sacrifice. I'm not underestimating the needs that some of yoi., -avo to

hear proclaimed that side of the Gospel — notice what 1 said, "that side

of the Gospel that portray:; a Christ "be says, 'Come unto me all ye who

are weary and are heavy -laden and I will give you re^:, Thmti •£« BOM of

you who look forward to this single hour in God's house because this, in

the course of the week, is the only measure of peace that some of you get.

But there is also the other side of the Gospel. The same Christ who said,
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Come unto roe - - " also said:

'Now - - go! Go yo into all the world - - "

The same Christ who said, "Come : also said:

''Take up your cross, and follow me. "

Now for the moment permit me to observe that we do hail Christ as the

Prince of Peace
, and we remember His words about the blessedness of the peace-

makers. But this is not to suggest that the image of the soldier has nothing

to say to us, Name the virtues that come first to mind when you think of a

soldier: obedj«cc« loyalty JsSSIK* **MMM*
... little wonder then that Paul, while writing to Timothy, giving sound

advice on Christian behavior, should urge him tc conduct himself as a good

soldier of Jasus Christ.

The purpose of this sermon is not to locate for you the battlefield of

your encounter, or to catalog for you the particular hind of evil that you may

have to face. The purpose of this sermon is primarily to prod your infill 11 HI I

and to prick you into a measure of understanding that you have a Ilaster who is

calling you to engage in battle, to allow Him to equip you against the forces

of evil, that there is a militant note in the Christian religion that has to

be respected.

We have to he very careful what we do with our own thinking. Would you

believe me if I were to tell you that a member of this congregation once upon

B time took me to task for the way we worded in the K . MS BEB the reference to

those who depart this life in the Christian Faith? A man has to steel himself

against almost any kind of thing that's thrown against him,... and this was her

criticism - - the very use of the words "Church Militant" as though this
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were not being faithful to Jesus Christ, as though this were not exalting

His role as the Price of Feace. You know how M say it;

"SAINT LUKE CHURCH narks the passing from the Church
Militant into the Church Triumphant ..."

...and this person would have nothing to do, whatsoever, with the metaphor, or

the figure of speech, that deals with militancy within the Christian religion.

Would you believe me if I were to tell you that there are some people who,

if they had their way, would take from our hymnbooks the kino of hymn that you

sang just before this sermon was about to be preached ("Stand Up *"or .Jesus')...

...and they'd also remove such a hymn as Onward Christian Soldiers , marching

as to war ... they'd also tear from the hymnal The Son of God goes

forth to war - - - who follows in his train? ,,.,.,.«. .we have to be very

careful what we do with this kind of thins.

For if Jesus Christ was anything at all, he was the personification of

God's strength against the force of Ivil, and he saw himself daily engaged in

combat. Is this what the Christian Church is saying to you today? Do you at

any time hear the clarion call of Christ, to arise and to follow him as a good

soldier?

I have never rend s. complete biography of the man, I only have this snatch

and that snatch of historical reference to him,, but he intrigues ne and I'm

fascinated by Giuseppe Garibaldi, the Italian revolutionary. ... the man with

warrior's blood coursing throu-- V ;

v.: \ », .;o did perhaps more, than any other

person in his day, perhaps more ttiM r-ny man in the last several generations of

Italian history to do something for bis people as a nation. Once in the th:h

of battle when he saw his beloved Pome about to fall, in an apparent moment of

iefeat, turned around to any man who would hear his voice and he B«ld, Let
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those who wish to continue the war against the stranger come wit!; me. I

offer neither pay, nor quarters, nor provisions. I offer hunger, thirst,

forced marches, battles, death. 5

...and honestly, there were those who heard

him, there were those who followed him. Fie rallied the great cause.

Beloved, I tell you, the Christian Church has always been saying some-

J thing like this, hut her people have r:ot always heard. When the Church has

been faithful to her task, she's always been giving battle orders. But for

this mm or for that reason we've allowed a group within the ''"rare 1
', to

become spectators. No battle was ever won by a spectator, Ho battle was

ever really won because a group was perfectly content to let somebody else

do all the fighting. By this time you ought to allow the truth of this ser-

mon to sin), very deeply into the conscience of your own soul, especially

when you deal with such key words as:

-•2I5MCE " MfiTALTY - COURACE - SACRmCE

Would you permit me to tell you with all candor that maybe the word that

best described most of us is convenience, We send our letters Heavenward,

and sign them, 'Conveniently yours, 'I'll follow you, Jesus Christ,

as long as it ?

s convenient' 1

I Mi support the program of the Church as

long as it'a convenient' "I'll assume my rightful obligation M long as

its convenient. Can you imagine any force on the field of battle getting

very far as long as it responded to the Commander-in-chief by saying. Count

or. me, as long as it meets my convenience. ' ?

I suppose those of us who either have been or are parents of teenagers

feel this more keenly than anything else, that there's something wrong with
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all the energy that characterizes our young people. We haven't harnessed

it aright. Maybe there's something wrong with us, that we haven't challenged

thera enough. Thomas Carlyle, to quote him again, said that we will never get

very far by flattering our appetites and any religion that's ever to gain fol-

lowers must appeal to the heroic in men. Maybe the fault could lie — maybe

the fault could lie with them. Pemissiveness ia a key word Id their vocabu-

lary...... I don't have to if I don't MM to. ere would any commander of

troops get if that were the order of the day?

haybo somextfhere in the fabric, of our society we've got to get back to the

key word ilBJgDIEljCE - - the kind of obedience that doesn't question, the kind

of obedience that's born out of trust and respect for the commander-in--charge

~ - the kind of obedience that's born just because society needs it, needs the

basic principle of obedience.

If you've aver served in the Coast Guard you kn-v this a few years ago,

off the coast of Lew England, a liner was wrecked on a reef. The Coast Guard

went to the rescue under the captaincy of an old man. There were some young men

with aim in the crew. One of the young men, seeing the situation presented to

them, turned a white face to the captain, 'Sir, he said. The wind is off-

shore, and the tide is running out.... of course we can go out, but. what good

will it do? - - against the wind anu the tide we cannot come back.'

all the captain said was, 'Launch the boat! vie have to go out., ....we don't

have to come back. :

* ft ft

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"
IillTATORS "

The weeks have passed ever so quickly since last September we began this

sermon series dealing with names and titles given to the early Christians,

*"> Today, of all things, when we especially invite those members of our parish

and their friends who are being graduated from area high schools to attend

what we might refer to as a Saint Luke "Baccalaureate s

'
: the sermon designated

in tne series bears the title, '""Imitators. " And the text, from Paul's Letter

to the Thessalonians, his First Letter, the first chapter, portions of the

6th and 7th verses:

D

' And ye became imitators of us, and of the
lord. .so that you were examples to
all who believe in Macedonia and Achaia. '

'

In all likelihood I suggest to you that if the Apostle Paul were being

considered as the pastor of any number of different congregations in the

United States , they might hear him once, but he might not be invited back

again and again. For there are those who when they heard the Apostle Paul

preach, they branded him conceited. He seemed always to be talking about him-

self; that is, at least that's the way he appeared to people who never allowed

him to finish his sentence, or who brought to him some pre-conceived notion of

what they thought this man was who said he was a brand new man in Jesus Christ.

We ought always to be fair with any man, and we ought to give him a

chance to finish his sentence, and we ought to allow ourselves more than one

exposure. Look what might have happened if you were hearing the Apostle Paul

for the first time. He was the kind of man who said:

"I can do all things - - " .....imagine a man talking like
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that! If that isn't conceit, what is?

...but give the man a chance to finish the sentence he said:

L .yan do all things through Christ who strengthens me. ! '

Or there was the time he said:

I live. " .....as much as to imply, I've found

the answer I've got everything that life was ever

meant to give - - I live I

"

...but let a man finish his sentence. .... .he said:

' I live, yet not I, but Christ lives in me. '

'

tfeli, you might shy away from him because at first blush you'd call him con-

ceited.

If you didn't shy away from him for that reason, you might shy away

from him because you'd call him self-confident ah, take away that descrip-

tive "self T
' - - just call him confident. Any man who can say, ri

I can do any-

thing — I can do everything'', granted you allow him to say, "1 can do it

through Jesus Christ '*, .... .or any man who says, 'I live," as though to say,

I have the perfect answer to life' — now we call him entirely too confident,

even though he says, 'I live in Christ :i
. because maybe in the inner recess-

es of our mind we resent the fact that there could be somebody who could have

so great measure of confidence , whose experience in Jesus Christ is so valid,

without any hesitation and with the clarity of a good conviction to be able to

say, "I know what I'm talking about, and I know the fact of God in my life as

revealed in Jesus Christ. : '

Well, maybe you might take him in his stride, or in your stride, up to

this point, as you allow him to finish his sentence;

* can do all things through Christ"
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I Xiv« r ,,yet not I, but Christ lives k^ae"

. . . .but what are you going to do now, whan you come to this text — and this

is only one of several texts that could be considered today. It seemed to have

been a favorite expression of his, in which he was so bold as to say. Imitate

me. ' If you had a preacher in this pulpit saying that, you'd take Ml to task

at once* and If you didn't walk out before the sermon was fiulshod, you might

ask for a conference on Monday morning, in whicn you would directly confront

his and aay, "What do yew mean, setting yourself up as a standard for imita-

tion!'

Do I have to convince you that avery single one of us is an Imitator?

It begins in tne days of our childhood, and the cnild in man is never com-

pletely lost. There's something of the child in every man. Even from our

very early days we begin to — shall we use the expressions mimic?— reflect?

— mirror? - - the patterns to which we had been exjjosed. A woman, perhaps

married fifteen years to a man, may with just cause say to him, 'I'd just as

well if you didn s

t traffic with those fellows. Every time you have h&ea with

them you bring bac*;. into our home the kind of language that they use, and

their attitudes. Consciously or unconsciously, we're always reflecting, in

one way or another, the things to which we are exposed. And If you want a

definition of your own life, whether you care to accept it or &at s to a degree

each . one, of
i
us — each one of us, is the sum total of all the forces to which

we have been exposed In life. We are the accumulation of the impressions m&4u

upon us, and to a degree we go on reflecting them la our life.

Imitation is
i

& fact of life. And it's not necessarily b&al Who knows

but what in the mind of God it's good? For there are those who tell us that

this is one reason why in God's plan for man Ha instituted the family, not sim-
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ply that a lilHi should have certain physical needs cared for, but that a

child as it grows and develops might have someone within a closely-knit com-

pany who would set before the child a pattern for behavior- And so effective

is this pattern for behavior that you ask any pastor who has been in a congre-

gation long enough to confirm those whom he has baptised, and to marry those

whom he has confirmed, and he will be able to tell you that in all likelihood

i?very now and then he sees reflected in the lives of those who are young the

patterns of behavior of their parents and of their elders. That's one reason

why sometimes you shock us so much, because « discover how much you are like

us.

The Apostle Paul used the figure of speech that the Christian should be

311 i»ita^L*_ »*ow specifically with the text. There is trouble in Thessalon-

ica. The church was not progressing as it ougat to progressing. The devouc

and truly-committed church leaders were greatly concerned. They'd gotten word

to Paul, the great apostle, as much as to say,
s

OTiat word can you give us?

Isn't there some message that you have to speak that will help us in our time

of trouble?" And of all things, the Apostle Paul gives theta this prescription .-

he says, 'Imitate me - - - imitate us."

A man must have something to be able to talk like that. A man must be

certain that the standard that he's going to hold up for somebody else can be

trusted. Hell it so happens the Apostle Paul was that kind of man. «e was

that completely Christ-committed, that without any hesitation he could say,

''You cast use me as an example

You ought to be able to understand this. There's the story of a man who

ran a very successful business but he had to be away from it for a period of
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months. So he said to his eldest son, "I'm going away -- the business is

in your hands while I'm gone. ! When he came back, much to his delight; every-

thing moving along splendidly! And the father said to his eldest son, how

were you aole to manage? Didn't you have any problems? "' And the eldest son

J

replied to his father, 'Of course I had problems. But every time I had to

handle a problem I said to myself, if Dad were bere, how would he handle this?

I ....if Dad were here, what would he do?' Whether he knew it or not, he was

imitating his father, and his father had set before liim such a valid example

that it could be trusted.

Haw the Apostle Paul is saying to these Christians in Thessaloniea: You

^J have your problems - - you want to help solve them? Then follow the pattern

that I would set before you."

Don't be afraid of tills thing of using other people as a pattern. Whether

we do it consciously or whetner we do it unconsciously , we're going to do it.

I challenge you therefore, as your Pastor, those of you whom we honor now: to

set before yourself a good example after whom you can pattern, a good example

for imitation. .....

....1 encourage you to become acquainted with the greats of every

generation.....! encourage you to read biography — the gallant

souls of men who in their time of trial remained faithful, eveti

as the hymn that we just sang reflected such a mood and such a

temper. . •

.

....become conversant with those heroes of the bible, men through whom

God was able to work.,.. and to this very day we go on naming our

children after them, hoping that perhaps that even In the use of a

name they might reflect in their own lives the qualities of these
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people ....

...you've heard ae tell you about the xaau over in the

slums of London, who had been brought to Jesus Christ

by a man whose name was Quinton Hoag. Quinton iloag went

out of the man's life — he never saw him again. ... .but

every now and then that man was tempted to slide back

into his previous pattern of behavior, and he said:

'Every time I was tempted to do it, I took out of my

wallet this old picture — look how it's wrinkled and

worn! — old 'Q.ti.' as we affectionately called aim —

and then. I reminded myself of his pattern in Christ.

....you young women, I encourage you to cake as your example, the MM
after whom you would imitate, the mother of our Lord — Mary by

name, whose life was so pure and so chaste tnat one day God chose

her, even to_set before His Son a pattern of earthly behavior, of

pure devotion, of integrity of soul and of spirit....

....is it too much for me to say to you who are young men that you take

as your pattern for behavior, that you imitate a man like Joseph —
who looked with true affection and respect upon a maiden pure, and

who so ordered his life in the presence of Jesus Christ that one

day when Jesus was asked to talk about God, He could not use any

finer figure of speech than the term 'father'.

Imitate such.

But it's a pathetic thing that across the face of this nation so often
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the imitation does not come from the Scriptures, does not come from the gal-

lant souls who have written history for us, but stems from Hollywood, or

even so much, shall I say, temporarily your pattern for behavior could be one

of several who said, "I'm more popular than Jesus Christ." Take heed how you

take to yourself a pattern for your behavior. The Apostle Paul was so commit -

ted to Christ that he could set himself up as a pattern to somebody else.

Now the sermon passes very quickly to where the sermon ought to have be-

gun. You take as your pattern not only the Lord's servant, but you take the

Lord himself. You can take the word of Jesus Christ for it:

Come after me.
'

*

...what does that mean if it doesn't mean "Become a follower of me.'
: what

does it mean if it doesn't mean, 'Imitate me.'' In I Peter you can read for

yourself, ,THe has set before us an example, that we should follow in his

steps." Of all the people on the face of the earth we Christians are the most

fortunate^ We are not the only religious people. But only in the Christian

religion do you have one who came as a Saviour, who also said:

''

'Follow me.

...who set before us an example.

I who am old enough to be your father and then some, let me encourage

you to take as your example the Lord Jesus Christ . I have no patience with

those who say He's dull and He's uninteresting and unexciting. You may have

your moments when you think that He's drab, dull and unexciting. .. .but would

you believe me if I were to tell you that this is one reason why they killed

Him! - - •- because He was a dynamic personality! because He was exciting,

and He turned their values and their world upside-down. .. .and they couldn't
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iiim because He was imitating ...God. . . . .and I use the term with all ltha

reverence and respect that becomes it. When I say He was imitating Cod, He

was giving us God-ia-the-fflcsh, God-before-ue. If you don't believe, it now,

some day you will, because history has a w&y of proving tlv:t He's as exciting

as all that!

1 stand in awe in your oresence. . . ,1 recall the days of our years together

... I recall how by assignment under God 1 placed ray hand in

blessing upon your head, confirmed you in the Faith, and heard

your promise to follow Jesus Christ,....

... 1 remember how I gave you your first Communion — gave you

Jesus Christ, . .

.

...I recall how on occasion 1 talked with some of your parents

and have known of their continuing concern for your spiritual

integrity. . .

,

I stand in m, stand in awe because of what by the grace of God you have

to offer and what the world needs most

Keep constantly before you a pattern for behavior no less than Jesus Christ

hjhaaelf

,

I wish that some day one of you could write the book that some of us read

in our impressionable years, written by a preacher, no less, called, "In His

Steps." There are those who took it as a guide for their life, always asking

themselves, ' VJh.-it would Jesus do? what would Jesus have me do?"

My friend, if you think this sermon is old-fashioned, fret no longer.

Life itself will prove the integrity of what I've told you.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"Thi APPROVED"

The text, from the last chapter of the Latter that the Apostle Paul

wrote to the Romans, it's tue 10th verse, the lfcth chapter:

''

Salute Apelles approved in Christ - - "

It's an extraordinary thing that the Apostle Paul is doing as he writes

this letter to the Christians at Rome. It's one of his |IHI epistles. hut

now when he comes to tue last chapter, it's as thougu he's been completely

carried away as he thinks of the parade of personalities that comes to his

mind. It's almost like a preacher who has become 30 enthusiastic about his

subject that he doesn't know where to stop. That's the Had of impression

that you get when you come now to this last chapter in Paul's Letter Co the

Romans, because in this last chapter he's mentioning at least some twenty

people by name, and he has something almost distinctive to say about each

of them.

It's the kind of a thing, I suppose, if this preacher this raorniaR were

preaching a farewell sermon, and he were carried away with the wonderful

things that he's been experiencing aere in the life of this congregation.

And if perhaps as his sermor. came to a conclusion, he left the pulpit, mA

he walked down the aisle, and then he stood at each seat and he looked into

the faces of people fta each section, and then he named you by name and he

said something very precious, a qualifying thing about you......

...yes, I raraember, I remember when you were in

the New Member Group — I remember tne questions

that you asiced — I remember even then the indi-
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cation that you gave of true commitment to

Jesus Christ. . .

.

..and tnen perhaps walking down to the next seat, and say

...ah, yes, yours was the precious family

that came so regularly Sunday after Sunday,

and you had in the same seat with you the

children, as you set before them the good

example of the family pew. . .

.

...and then when he went to the next section, and he stopped at this person

and he stopped at that person, and in each case, some mark of distinction

that could be saiu.

Well, that's the kind of thing that Pint is doing here in this last

chapter, as he's writing to the Christians at Rome, when certain people who

have a true mark of distinction about them in the Christian religion become

worthy of his special attention.

Paul was the kind of man, I presume, who never forgot a face, the kind

of man who never forgot a name. And this was true for him because he loved

people so genuinely; and whatever was characteristic of them in their Chris-

tian commitment made an impression upon him. So, now, when he writes this

letter, here's tnis parade of names, this parade of personalities, and each

of them with a kiua of mark of distinction. You can read.it for yourself.

The text, now, singles out one of them. It's the 10th verse, and even

only a portion of it, because almost breathlessly he went on to name some-

body else:

'Now salute Apelles for me - - " ...how does he refer

to him? "Greet Apelles for me, approved in Christ." That was this man's
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mark of distinction, because as the writer of the letter thought of

him, ne's thought of him as a man who had met one test after another

in his Christian experience and had MM through triumphantly. . . .a

man who, as far as the Apostle Paul was concerned, in the final hour

there ! d be no question about hint, he'd be approved, approved in Christ.

Now as this sermon series cones to an end — it was last September

when we began, a series dealing with the names and the titles given the

early Christians — it's significant that this, the final sermon in the

series, should be designated as The Approved, because this, now, is

the mark of distinction. .. .this, now, is the expression of our ultimate

in our Christian practice and behavior, that one otay each of us should

have God look upon us and say; You pass — you've met the test! 1

put upon you the stamp of approval.'

Tell me, my friend, what's uappened to us? In tile day of my fathers,

and in the day of our fathers' fathers, much was made of this sort of

thing, when children were impressed witn the fact that tiiere would be a

time of judgment . ,'e used to talk about it a great deal more than we talk

about it now. vie almost always gave to youngster as a verse of Scripture

that he should memorize and cherish, II Timothy 2:16 f Stuoy to show

thyself approved unto Gou, a workman that needs not be ashamed. There was

a time when we seemed to have impressec upon them far more tnan we do today

the fact that there would be a Judgment hay, that there, would be a time

coaie when God himself in Christ would draw a line, and on one side would

be the. accepted and the approved. .. .aad on the other aide would be the re-

jected. And there were those «te ordered their lives by so great motiva-
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tion that they would so live that one day they could hear the Great

Judge say unto tnem Well none, thou good and faithful servant.

Knter thou into the joy of Eternal Life, i.'here, now., is such motiva-

tion today, that those who are young should M order their lives that

ultimately they would deserve, and then use the figure of speech, ''the

smile of God's approval — and eternally so.

Of all the titles with which we've dealt, we corae now to the last

in the series, which should be for us ultimately the mark of distinction

APPROVED. From the Greek there's a word uoklaos . It indicates

what I've already mentioned. The word itself implies that a man should

go fchrouga a period of testing, and after chat period he would be de-

clared accepted and approved. It's used ever so often in the 9m Testa-

ment. It's part oi7 Paul's voc^ui-iry. In his 14th chapter in this Let-

ter to the Romans he says something about a man so serving Carist that

lie should be acceptable to God, and approved.

-t„ now, is that reference? That reference specifically is to a

man becoming vitally interested in the needs of other people. And as

he has a concern for a bgothf . God says, 'This roan is acceptable with

me.*
1

Let me say quite parenthetically now, it :aay not be given to any

one of us to know exactly what iaay be our condition in the time of Judg-

ment. I 'a not 3D sure any one of us will ever mm until that time

comes. BttC we have a Saviour, we have Jesus Christ who has come to us

and who has given us certain guidelines which become a measure of assur-

ance to those of us who are persevering in the course of this life, that
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might keep us on the way that ultimately we night hear God say to us,

"You are approved.

Now, what are these guidelines? fall, here's one that's indicated

by tiiis text, in the 14th cuapter of Romans Paul is talking about a man

who so orders his life that he is meeting a need In somebody else's life,

and is so ordering his life that his own eonduct does not become a sturab^

Hug block to somebody else! Mow this kind of living is acceptable with

Cod. It was Martin Luther «rho told us 'Herewith know we that the birth

of Jesus Christ la made effective in us. if we tafca unto ourselves the

need of a brother. liow fortunate we are that we should be given such a

guideline.

If you want to know how much of c measure you have of God's favor,

then iffXf put yourself to this acid test and ascertain I you can

now much love you have fa your heart for somebody else. If I were an artist

tatting a picture of Kt«vn, and I would sec a single soul rprroschintr the

gate,... here •gala, using this imagery, I think, the Rate would open aaat

readily for that aaa ato could turn around and see behind bin soae other

person who had baaa made strong , who had been lifted up, MM has been sus-

tained as a weary pilgrim of life, following in his footsteps. 9hila it may

be true that »,
.

* us stands alone in the time of Judgment, each of us will

be judged according to his influence for good upon ci<e lives of other people.

This Is a aaa who is approved, approved in Christ.

1 give this to you on good authority. It was our blessed Lord who,

in speaking a parable of Jucguiont, said, "1 was am ;ry...I was thirsty...

I

I naked... I was sick... I was in prison... I aaa visited... I was given food,

I was given drink, I was given clothing '
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. . . Lorn, when did we see you hungry . . ?

Inasmuch as you have done It unto one of tiie least of tuese
}
my

t?tgJr.'n?.gAt. y.ou
,

'

a?-v& done if ur.fo me."

If you want to know whether or not one day you'll wear the smile of

God's favor, if you want to know that you shall be classified as the ap-

proved, well here's one measuring rod for you. ...... .how much of a measure

of love possesses my heart in meeting MM needs of other people?

Then the Appatle Fail, as he continues to use this word dekigoa.

indicate?? that it bttlwtga to a person who, xmd»x any condition , reflects the

mind and spirit of Jesus Christ. Here's a surprising text for you.,. in 1

Corinthians, the 11th chapter, the ISth verse, he's talking about the fact

that within a Christian family there should be factions, within a Christian

congregation there could be divisions. ...the thing that IBM of us despise

even as the face of evil itself, Rat the Apostle Pad says, this could hap-

pen, that there could be in congregations trouble-makers --• that there could

be within a congregation those who nam partnership in strife. Maw, says

the Apostle Faul.. speaking of ifela word dokimos, speaking of this word ajr-

Ptovad ''It bale&ga to those who remain firm in the Faith, and when all

things reflect something of the w4 the mood and the spirit of Jesus

Christ. . . . This man wears the mark of Cod's approval, who even in the

time of strife and strain and stress will not allow himself to have hostile

feelings, will not alia* himself to look upon another with hatred, and divi-

sion, but in all things reflects the mind of truth and the spirit of love,

which is the mind and spirit of Jesus Christ.
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Therefore, for the Christian, whenever a time of testing should come,

he should look upon it as an opportunity to reflect something of the mind

and spirit of Christ. Instead of running away from a problem he should per-

severe with patience, reflecting the mind ana spirit of Jesus. James, not

Paul now, bat James, in the letter that he wrote., even in his first chapter,

says, ' lileesed is the man who endures trial, who has stood the test, he

will receive the crown of life which Ma . promised to those who love Him."

If you want to ba sure that one day ycu Bight .merit God'? approval, and

I use that word merit advisedly, but if you want to be sure that one day you

will be Riven the saJLIe of God's approval, then simply, my friend, stick to

the battle., face the conflict of life. Do not run away from its burden.

Wasn't it Kapoleon who maintained that the real test of a troop of soldiers

was how they fought when MM van hungry, when they were tired, and when they

rt coiu. Couxaga, then, we should say to ourselves,. when the difficult days

cam UBM us, fur they are ti;e times of testing, I to borrow a figure of

speech from Winston Churchill, could become our "shining hour.'

Isn't there Mat fir.ure o .ueh in the hew Testament itself, where

KM reference is M^M to "'those who continue with me In great tribulation,"

Read In Ranroiatloa that wonderful chapter, when '

ttkfl saints MM yj; rching in"

as it were, and every one out of great trih tioa, I'm not ho sure but what

this an M Mid • to every single, one of us will & •..;-. jySLJ2l~JsMSJBfc»

in one way or another. .. .vastly different for you, perhaps than it tsight be

for rae. hut in the final hour, the wort- uf approval will he given to him

who by the grace of God has persevered.

Maybe you didn f

t notice it, but one of the most faaalaati&g and in-

triguing things to happen within the past year has been Francis Chichester's
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circling '. iobe in his tiny yacht, fcU tiny craft I suppose 1 should say,

the Gypsy Moth. The Britisher, who at 65 years of age — take note of that,

any who are young and who pooh-pooh the virility I .venturous sr irit of

fit - " - -t Co yeffrs of age, all by himself, spends 200 days on this craft and

circles the glohe, everything ftapOTdtMj upon kit Ml MM, his MM wind, even

p.s God hae given him so great skill. And when I read shout Mi I thought of

all the vfMta that MB* fi—t hin....no Slagl* .-. MS ordered for hits

Mi for Ml MM** "••:;. i« his tiny craft he could circle the glo**, bs

could control those s.^iis that ho -night be able to wort Jfor jsood, even in evil

wind.

Tliis is vh*t che Christian is MMt M ! M life. WLtb ill the forces

that may ratify igaiMt us - -- All thin;- g work gggiithg r for got;
|

:,:- t-ose who

lgM Sbe Loyd,.' Courage, then, m- fr.LMd, vlffa whatever MQf lie ahead for

you. The Ctklsg Sod MAti M*t ti My to Ml 1 Ml fa the time of Judgment;

Li done! I give you t*:e it
,;

.».;:>rev :>1.
!

Mat a precious Efelag if Mr, M this MMt, I left Mm pulpit and I

walked down this aisle, md I stopped at each one of you, and T should be

able to :;reet ynu la Chi spirit of the Apostle- Paul

toproved . .....

Ippyoved

pr< yed. . ... .la Christ.

(Tliis sermon transcribed as recorded)
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nSMOt A WORD"

The sermon bearing th# title, *MMasl A Ward" is baaed uf»o& I

Epistle lor the day; and the text, the 3rd chapter of Petar's First tetter

and it's the lat versa;

' likewise, ye . vivj:?x.„beJL^au'ya^Uoja _to
your own hit that ** •»» obey not

r ,

mor tttey also may . wil -Jut""*

a—r4 by yarn* reveretu :y£<Ir^.'.

It has never been a easy tiding to be a MMMM*. Or is it? ,,ave

done with tae notion. I suggest §m Ml awmt M least, MM I jorata

come* very eaaily I practice of the MMsti;v. r<

pie, allow ne to recall for you Ml MM of thing that that msn Peter is

writing about in the First Latter t te,

It had cose to his attention that there were women Ml

their back upon their husband's religion and they had embraced faith in

Jesua Christ, This was a great and noble atep for a women M MM. If ?(m

read the history of those day© you Ml MM wry readily that a woman war.

never allowed to do anything independently* that is as a rul«a of something,

that la something that can be sale. She- Ml treated M such as s possess!.:

and only as a possession. She was sever sain MsUlf* Ml

was seldom if aver allowed to go oat in pMaifl :>y Mtslf* Mf MtoM. no

setter what it was, w.as made by her husband.

Then there were those who came bringing the good news of Jesus Christ.

However it may have been that these women heard about Jesus Christ, there were
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those who when they heard were under conviction, they could not keep them-

selves from expressing their faith in Jesus. And so every now and then you

had a woman bold enough to say, "No matter what the religion may be of my

husband, I must declare myself as a Christian.'

How once she had taken this step she had all kinds of problems on her

...how, now 4 might her husband treat her when she expressed

so great independence?

....how,, now, could she go on living with his who did not know

so great blessing that she had come to know? - - and

particularly if sl»e is to believe now that tnere is no

other nam* under Heaven whereby we must be saved? What

do you do when you go on living with t man who has yet

to profess faith in Jesus Christ?

One of the tragic things about religion is that sometimes we come to

divisive element. Now this was the problem that some of these women had

on their hands.

When you read the pages of the New Testament you ere convinced of the

fact that idealists as these preachers were who spread the good news about

Jesus Christ, they were also vejljLsts, and they fully understood that life

had to be lived within the context of £; r sent world, And so you get

a man like Peter giving such practical advice to a woman who had come to

knot* such great joy, that Jesus it »— Saviour, and that until a

claims Jesus Christ as Saviour they have yet to know life's gvaataat tlaa
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iow, what eoee ne say to the woman?

Well, lie doesn't say: Nag his."

He doesn't says "Every Mm you have & chance, pin hie, put hirs

down, make Mfl listen to you.

...be doesn't give any MM of advice liM that at all.

I Be doesn't say to these women; "Try ana figure out all the

arguments that you can give and then engage your

husband in eotiversatiosi Mi make Ma %i . -

. la

what you have to M

does Feter say to her or to these groups of woaea;

"Mgr don't you vast ssy to your MMMM

.

religion Is as good as a*.,
I

:

t

•tpM. Just believe that ha UM is way, you hava

your way j MM hi* way vltiiout Jasu.--- Christ is just

" :'r;.:U
- >;.: !-<.\ oj.th, JeSttg Christ . , .

:

...well, that's one thing that Peter could never say.

Of all the things Peter did not say, these are the things to be included:

• •*M .
i I tell her to argue

»«*M didn't tell her to 1 I nh fls'llM. as

. now she were so ssuea sore superior

things, .-his is what M SM4«

Go i
v your business, and without a VMM, set

before ... --our example, that perdu -.:.u~

-.-. 'light be WW to Jesus Christ . , ,
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....now that's exactly what he's saying without a wre,

your business -• - so that by your chaste and reverent

tvior ha might be won to Jesus Christ.
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Sow I submit to you this morning, there are two ways of doing good,

or hoping that good might be accomplished. One is by direct confrontation

and by specifically ordering your life in order that MMi might he done,

and sometimes you and I have to do it, by preaching, by teaching, by

•peaking. Make no mistake about it, MNN MM times whan certain things

oust be said, and sometimes In God*s plan tfut*f cue only Mf that ?ood

may ever register in people '• lives.

You know for fMMM&l , I cousiuer it my holy vocation in life to

spend a great deal •£ my energy speaking, , declari;...-, IM '-'- Bg in Jesus

I -vist. We spend a great deal of our time MMi l| MW* i« tola* Luke

Chureh in our Christian Education efforts, because we believe that there

are some things I are to be spoken and some things I to be

ciared. We gather together in groups, we have Bible study sessions, we

have discussion groups, because we believe that sometime limn are things

that have to be thought through. The Chore MM Ltt v eologians who think

through systems of i -,, that we might iiave our doctrines - :c . remain

as the guides by which we may pursue the wonderful blessings of the Chris-

tian religion. This is absolutely true, that there are times MM

have to be thought through and things have to be declare they must, be

spoken. . . • .and good is accomplished thereby.

But there are also times when God sees fit to accompli *£&"

out so much the apeakiny, of a single word! Aa<i this is the kind of adv:; |
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now that Peter Is giving these women, enceura

their husbands,, sad encouraging th&%. to set MMM the whole would of

unbelievers, a good example, so that tf ;; tfgM MM MMlM not so much

by what they say but so mucu by what they are. Oh, this golden strand runs

MMM .,;., ||1 that's been given to us m MM MMJ or another, aaersou., not

so audi perhaps thinking of this text, did not he say, 'What you are

speaks so loudly that I can't near what you say, 4

This might smack of heresy, hut sometimes I mt to c

e risk I'd much rather risk «y belief la the Christian religion on MM pood

«Ki! rather than perhaps bank my case on a system of BMMMmJMMi

MM %ivc* this to you on good authority. Francis of Assiai, one of God's

noble souls...,who would say that he MM ..... MjpMMMMMm thinker?

would ever categorise hia as a theologi-tu. , .noe «MM mwi would give

nie M -. as being a great preacher, as though he would win the world for

Jesus Christ by what he had been able to Mf or what he had MM MMlM to

formalize into a statement important as doctrine is. And pM the world

remembers Francis of MMfMt for ML g the manner by which he walked,

perhaps ssore so MM Mj what In MR he tnjd.ud,

I used to tali you thi&, do you MMMMMM , MM MMM feMMU MMi gathered to-

gether some of his disciples, and MM was preparing them for irlttwntlMt St

Jesus Ciin
: MMMMM he gather I MMi together he gave theta to under-

stand MM* this was their Justification for existence, that IN MlMM M
man any lif« unless it is to glorify nod. AM so he kept telling them t

..;.• must be witnesses, they must Mall N MM and Cod's MMM «M

God's love.

And they kept after him and saying, "WMm MM MM we go and MMM
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....when, now, caa we declare this lov« and this truth of God?

...when will you take us into the village?"

Amd so one day he decided to take them into the village, and Mil lictle

company + MJMjIll walked behind hi*. . . .and he woula stop frequently to

engage a beggar in conversation, or to go some gracious deed for a hu*ble

soul. That ; s now ho spent the ..... , . ay
, just doing Mae gracious thing

for somebody. Mm Mi little group of disciples went around following

the master.

Ann MM MM they |f| MM, MMMM4 disappointed they said to MMl
aster, "Ml I thougnt you told ud MM this was the day when we MM going

to preach
I

- - this was the day you said when you would tak& us into t

village, and said we would declare God's grace Ml mm*

And the master simply turned and said, Ml don't Ml MtMMMtf
As M walked, we talked I As wa din MM taings we declared God's grace

and God's truth!'

It's always a good thing for a preacher to have at hand a MJM
volume, the sermons of a aaster-of-the-pulpit, MM are few men, very few

indeed, who can be classified as masters-of-the-puh

or of Ml written word, and it MMMM us, therefore, to read, Ml to sit

at MMl MM. James Black was at one time one of Scotland's greatest pre ..

era. He has an interesting sermon called "MM i: Mj MJ ser-

mon is M exposition of God's word and begins MM an example of an old Mtf

alor preacher who was absent-minded. And one day someone gave his a package

;

'
-

'

'''- -^ «<>« -v.. :-•.. .-. ..... ...... -:•, -

.. , ...

garden around the manse, it MgM MM] some beauty, that others might
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able to apt IWtlM it.

-. tuc'; it into his pocket, which incidentally had a hole in it

because he had put his pipe, afcilg it was still hot, one tint*, and bun..

a hole ! his pocket , aidant-minded as he was, And that's where he tuc

the package of nasturtium aeeds. And every now and thex. he'd reach tag*

his pocket and crinkle the paper of the package, and. -- at*J so caused a

dole M come into the package ..and as he went v: lag throu •
, at

parish, occasionally these nasturtium seeds would be dropped.

Weeks later you could tell exactly where he aad been - - a hit of

beauty shared here and a bit of beauty I .•:•. gaaa>»

«

• »aagaaaataaal|

haps without a word. So he brought something of MM) MM Ma And the

which God intends for people's lives.

7 don't kivav \ ,:-uy .- for ,'-.--a, i.-.tl: eva* ---1 : ? .
- i/.ar.;.- .:

verses in Scripture fat me is this, a reference la JaMM Christ!

I
'
t,er

i 8
r .

about
{

doiag^jioud*
'

...and if you were to read the Gospel sceoa never read

it for Mm I n% ' ' ''-" thaagg /ou may think of Jesus Christ as B

great Preacher - - the greater reams tight be, and the larger account, s

|*tJ H af tl » ' did. There's an account of a aftaai aat

where virtue went sal Hi MM a woman was iaalag* • « • •ag.thaat so amah as

saying a word.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermoa - Pastor Shaheen
The Seventh Sunday After Trinity July 9, 1967

TO HAVE A HIRACLl:

The sermon bearing the title ;,To Have A Zttracle" is based upon the

Gospel &r the day; and the text, the btu verse of the Gth chapter of

Mark:

'

'And tie asKecl t.tem, now many
loaves ao you have? . ^

n

f

The proverbial division of all people into two groups, for the purpose

of this sermon at least,, puts them into these two categories: those who be-

lieve in miracles - those who do not believe in miracles. Maybe when

it's all said and done, the greater part of m are listed in the former

category. For whether we believe in miracles or not, according to the New

Testament understanding, yet as far as a real reading of life is concerned,

many of us go on, day after day, having confronted an imponderable - - we go

ay after day, hoping that somehow 'a miracle if will happen .... so that a

situation tt at nas become worse may eventually become corrected, fully im-

proved. You and I have a way of going through life expecting niracles.

I do not hesitate to tell you that I shall be listed among those who do

believe in miracles. You would expect me to say that, wouldn't you? At

least you should . because Sunday after Sunday when I come to this sacred

desk and have in front of me the Good Book - - ••- what is the Good Book, if

for this moment at least, but an accounting of the marvelous acts of God....

and every now and then, on this page and on that page,, we get this accov

of how His hand intervened, and how Hi3 hand gave us a miracle. The New

Testament is a recital, every now and then, of what happens when God takes
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over, when God's capability and His compassion are allowed to have their

way. So I tell you, quite easily, I do believe in miracles. Hot to be-

lieve in miracles is not to believe in God! - - or not to believe in

miracles is to minimize the power and the purpose of God at work in His

world.

There's another reason why I believe in miracles. Sot just because

of what I have read in the Good iMfc, out because of the evidence that

some of you nave given to aie. Some of you constitute Lxiiibit A of the

transformation of personality, the conversion of a soul, the changed life.

Oh, you might say tnat taere were people who were praying for you, you

might say that there were iaose who MM* constantly encouraging you, set-

ting before you a good example. Jut after we've seen all of this in the

background, the fact remains that you, my friend, constitute something no

less than a miracio.

If I were to turn tais service at this precise moment into an old-

fashioned testimonial meeting, if I were to say, 'Come now
s those of you

who know the power of God at work is your life — the transforming power

of God -- stand up! e: Reluctantly, here and there there might be a person

who would stand up and say. 'It happened! - and I clearly call it the Hand

of God. ....or someone may say, "I don't know that it's Happened in me,

but I can lead you to someone where it has happened, I can tell you the

story of his life, I can tell you the transformation that did occur — and

there's no other name for it except miracle .

"

Well, to set the record straight this morning, there is a great deal

of confusion about miracles. Not many of us fully understand them, even
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pretend to understand them, or honestly, 3hould we say that wc understand

tjiera? Who can say that he fully understands God? And to nave a miracle

you must have God.

Me say to ourselves, we who are Christian, we cherish the thougat that

in Christ Jesus all the fullness of God is pleased to dwell. Yet any man

who has had a valid religious experience recognizes taat tne element of

mystery remains. None of an can ever fully understand trie plans of God,

the way he works, what F.e does, how he does it. nor should we be

frightened by tne thought. For we remain human - - Gou is divine. We are

finite - - lie is infinite.

But there are some things we can say to ourselves concerning miracles

that might hclu us in good stead. It might be helpful to recognize at once

that while this eighth chapter in its beginning versus is an account of a

miracle, we are not led to believe that miracles happened every day. We

dare not believe that everywhere Jesua went Se performed piracies. There

were days when there was no such thing as a miracle. He ought to remember

this, we who think that Is our time of MMMl ve cau turn to God, snap our

fingers, and expect God to jump! it just doesn't happen today and it

just doesn't happen to everyone!

And for your comfort, my friend, you may wish to remember that the

Scriptures shed light at this point, at least speak a helpful word, for some

miracles were not performed because of their unbelief. I'd go so far as co

say that some miracles are never performed because of their lack of pomaaa-

sipn. Well this is one thing that we may want to say to ourselves. .„ .miracles
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just didn't happen every day, but miracles did happen.

Now to get a miracle, what do you have to have? Am I making this too

simple for you?

First off , to get a miracle you have to have a problem. Would you be-

lieve me if I were to tell you that there are some people who never know

that problems exist? - - that there are some people who never recognize the

somber truth that efettt are some things that they cannot handle by themselves I

- - - there are some people who would never know at all that a crisis is occur-

ing, that 1 serious situation is at hand. Well if you want to have a miracle,

you first have to r*«Qgaiae the prohlaa.

It's surprising how many people go through life absolutely impervious to

the fact that problems do exist. Maybe it's because we build in a kind of

reserve against fcbaa, and we won't allow ourselves to become so sensitive that

we're made aware oi problems. Meet I tmdati you that on this particular occa-

sion it was no les s than Je avis Ci trlsi. himself who had to call to tne attention

of tue disciples that a problem was at nana! In more than one account of this

miracle j it's Jesus having compassion upo.i the multitude that brings to the

attention of His followers that here is a need that ought Co be met.

Maybe much of the Christian's role in society is to define and to call by

name the problems that exist. Don't be overIjT troubled oy those who bring

problems to your attention.- that is, if once they've brought a problem to your

attention, taey also help you to find the solution.

Now, this is another thing that has to be said when we talk about being

made aware of problems •• - this is the only thing that some people are aware

of, then, the fact that a problem floes exist, and every time they sit down they

do nothing but talk adout the problem. .. .re-phrase it, re--state it. We do this
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all too frequently in committees — we shirt the issue, simply by declaring

it. This miracle would never have occurred if Jesus Christ would simply

have said , There's a bunch of hungry people at hand" and then the

disciples come and say, 'We heard you, Master, and isn ;
t it too bad! -- ~ -

wouldn't it be wonderful if something could be done?' or even go so

far as to say, ' - something ought to be done.

The next thing that has to be said if you want to have a miracle....

...you recognize the problem — you're convinced that it

ought to be. solved.....

then, bless your soul, you may recognize your incapability. And that's a

salutary tains, because God never made any of us bi^, eixcu;>,a to handle any

problem by himself. So it's equally significant that once you recognize you

nave a problem on your hand, and t»iat you might be incapable, you turn to God.

And you can never have a miracle without God.

wliat occurred in the feeding of the four thousand and the five thousand

happened because God remained the primacy actor. Sc>ae wit has said, "Let's

see.... 4, 000 -* 3,000 people two fish, five barley leave.:
: ' clever

arithmetically, he comas up with this hind of a statement: 'That would mean

about one-eighth of a crumb per person! ' That isn't a miracle.

But when you can feed everybody , and everybody has enough, and you have

remnants remaining that you can gather up into baskets, that is a miracle.

The eighth-of-a-crumb apiece is simply a human answer to a problem , the way

we would have done it, without God. but the miracle occurred when God was

asked to take over.

how, this has to be said too, when you consider this performance of a

miracle - - whenever you look to God, don't you dare turn and gc away, be-

cause you'll never see what's going to happen next. And what happens next is
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that when you turn to God, God has a way of looking right at you. And when

He does, He says, "How many loaves do you have?' r

Would you believe me if I were to tell you that aside from the act of

creation, I wonder if there is anything that God ever does all by Himself?

Aside from the act of creation, is there anything that God ever does unaided,

unassisted? 9m is forever looking around, isn't lie, for human beings to serve

as His agents, His channels, nis ins trumen ts, His tools. Can I put it for you

in this manner, Chat even in tne act of Redemption, he looked around for a

Mary, and a Joseph. So to have a miracle, turn to God but remember first,

now, that . : ping to turn to you, and He's going to put the question: "How

many loaves do you hava?

It's amazing bow often you and I become blind to the little bit that we

do have, and JNSt I tell you that Cod always has already given us enough by

which to begin

1

As Eat as Rod is concerned, there is no such thing as an

empty-handed creature of his. Why, Ha even brings us into a waiting world, a

world that's waiting to give to us, a world that's waiting to fill our hearts

with love, a world that's uniting to put lata our haaaffl what we need. So when

God turns to us he kaova "nil nail that each of us already has something that

we in turn can ftffee 6a !&•« It ravy not be MM*, but it's always enough by

which to begin.

When I first came to this congregation there was a woman who came with a

problem, and she said to me, "Pastor, maybe I ought to remember what I already

know, that I ought to see nysel! less a part of the problem and more a part of

the answer. So with tha aroblaa on their hands, Jesus Christ turns and says,

"How many loaves do you nave? '
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If I could challenge you as your Pastor, I would in this way: that whan

you read the newspaper,, we -who live in this metropolitan area, that we find

one article after another, on column after another, dealing with all tae

problems that exist in this area. • . .might you be able to say to yourself,

''What is it that God Might be able to do — through apt" One of the abiding

joys that I experience as the ra&tor of this congregation is la knowing that

several years ago a family of this congregation drove through an area less

tnan five minutes away from where you are right now,, and as tney drove through

this area in Eiiver Spring, in liontgcnery County, they saw the culturally and

economically derived and disadvantaged , and tc themselves they said, ''what

can we do about it?" le wasn't enough simply to cay, ' Sod, "ou do something. ! "

.7 vara realistic enough to knuv. ghat God seldom if ever does anything un-

aided.

In the assessment of any problem taut you may h«V«»,.

...in your own family circle,.,-.,-:, your pmgaonal relationships

....in your inter-grou/ relationships.,. In your inter-

personal relations hips

....as long as uaera are ki&aan baiag* tbin are going tm be problems. And

Gcd may always be saying to you, how many loaves do you have? - - what will

jou give up in order to help see that the problem is resolved? '

I'ia fully aware of tue fact that as far as the disciple group is con-

cerned, as Mark recounts it, this might have been their lunch that they had.

This is not John's account, where we look to a boy who gives up his lunch,

but this is where Jesus turns to the disciples. .. .and they might have reasoned

to themselves, bell,, we came prepared, and we have a day's work to do once
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tiiis crowd has gotten out of our way,... this is our lunch, and we need it."

...and they might have reasoned wisely and they might have reasoned well,

as far as tliey were concerned.

i3ut this is not the ultimate standard of Christian behavior. Nothing

nas a right to be labeled "Christian 1
' if it does not include the motivation

that comes by compassion. We Mtft have « concern for others as well. For

those who kMM he* to take care »f themselves aaj call themselves God's

children, but L'iey art act the only ones who are God's children, The ill-

prepared and the unready and the disadvantaged, whatever may he the reason,

are also God'r; children, te4 Bed ..nay l^cx to one part of His family to take

care of the othftr aart of HI* famiiy. And whatever x?e may have never has

its rightful aea&iag until it*» (ivea «r«l into Carist's hand. Your life,

my friend, magnificent as you may thxi - it is, never MM into its own

until it* a boon put into the hand of Jesus Christ.

I want to cl(WH sitr. a simple illustration aoout two boys, one younger,

the other, of course, older. One day tne younger was given a nickel. He

couldn't wait until bm went co cue corner store to buy a nickel '
s-worth of

pretzels. So ae came with his pretzels 'Mine - - mine - - "

Naturally cae older wanted some of the younger boy's pretzels. So early

does the depravity of truman nature taice over the human soul... the younger,

who had the pretzels, saiu, Mo - - mine! ...and he kept them to himself.

...his stomach wasn't quite large enough yet, that he could eat all of

them at once, so he hid a remaining pretzel. But the oddest thing happened —

he forgot about the pretzel, that he called his_, that he had hidden away.

Weeks later ne discovered it. * . .moldy. . .stale. . .tasteless — no flavor what-
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'.".;:. tov.v:; it is that God has given to us. when we refuse to share it

v;ita soiTi--:-;iO'..y ol.se. it eventually lilll lt« Mm value... .completely.

...,ar;.d Jesus Christ turned and simply said — as the prelude to a t»iracle

"
. . how rany loaves do you have? . ,

"

(Tliis screen transcribed as recorded)

n
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"WOOL THAN OHH WAY TO A KAN ' S HEART"

Before I announce the title of this sermon and its text, allow at to

tell you at once the purpose of today's sermon. A wise man once said in

a very simple way, that it wasn't so much the world that causes us so much

problem as it is the people in the world a very simple statement, of

course. But who among us has not lived long enough to know that our greater

problem always lies in the realm of inter-personal relationships, whether it

be within the family circle, whether it be at the office where you work, or

whether it be in the congregation in which you may happen to have member-

ship always this matter of learning how to get along with each other

ji—^ and how to appreciate one another as one ought to be appreciated.

The context from which the text is taken deals with Jesus Christ recruit-

ing disciples, and hoi* he went about it, and how Ee seemed to treat each one

a bit differently taan the other. The sermon for the day bears the title,

•''More Than One Way To A Han's Heart"; and the text, the first chapter of

John } it's the 47th verse:

.'.-. - f; ;.
;-' "

c':,~.a:.ael coating to judx^ •.>-:

s aid,. Behold an Israelite in whom there

Men and women in wvery generation have sought to portray Jesus Christ on

canvas. Quickly now, as I recall all that I've seen.....

...Jesus the Mracie-Worker — even walking on the water

...Jesus the Great Preacher — standing there addressing

the multitude in connection with the Sermon on the Mount
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....Jesus the Friend of Little Children — seated there

with hands outstretched, blessing children who

draw near to Him

...Jesus In the Supreme Act of Sacrifice — the Crucifixion

...Jesus In the ^fcn^e^t of Victory — the Ascension,, or the

Empty Tomb iu the resurrection Garden

. . . Jesus The Han of Prayer

I have a suggestion for an artist. I have never seer, it dona, but the

passage of Scripture inspires the notion. It will be rather unusual — per-

haps you'll not be inclined to accept it once it's mentioned to you....

....but a picture oi Jesus Christ with a bunch of keys in His hand.

It will be a symbolic interpretation of Christ, of course. .... Jesus of The

Kavju N Each of these keys would be tagged , , each would have a particular

label.

Now let me tell you why I think this way. When Jesus went recruiting

disciples as He sought to establish Mm Kingdom, He approached them in a

variety of ways. They themselves represented a variety of temperament and

personality — no two of them alike! Yet He saw fit to challenge thea, and

to invite them to become co-workers in the Kingdom. It was never His inten-

tion that the Kingdom should be established just by his leadership, but

rather His leadership through them. So He went looking for disciples.

Now 5 Lesson One in this chapter entitled ";'ow To Get Along With Other

People" — Lesson One is simply this; they were not ail made by the sarae
f

mould:

£i.lr.)LJJ.era not all of the same stamp. One of the most fascinating chapters In
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the New Testament could be re-written by any man who would start looking

individually at any of the disciples and trying to assess and evaluate the

temperament and the individuality that characterized this variety of per-

sonality studies.

You may as well know it, some of them were not as likeable as others.

Among the disciple band there might have been those that you would never

have chosen to go along on a fishing expeditions or a vacation trip

..there are some, if you had your way, that you would never have invited

to your home for dinner — you just couldn't have stood the way they talked,

or perhaps tried to dominate one conversation after another. And if you're

a particular kind of a person, you could not have tolerated very easily the

disciple among the group who had little if anything to say at any time I

They not only represented a variety, but because they were of a differ-

ent mood and temperament, Jesus Christ approached each one in a different

way. Some disciples He gained because lie challenged them "If any

man wants to come after me, let his take up his cross ...

...some disciples He gained because He met a basic need which was for

compassion and understanding and sympathy. . .some people came to Him because

they heard Him say, once upon a time: ,!Come unto me all ye who labor and

are heavy laden, and I i/ili give you rest . .

.... some people He won because He rebuked them — He forced them to see

themselves for what: they actually were 5 as against what they ought__to_be.,

and could, by the grace of God, become!

Are you with me? Do you see now why I would picture Jesus Christ with a.
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was here on earth unlocking the doors of men and women, seeking an entrance,

and He'd reach for this key or He'd reach for that key on this occasion, as

the need might warrant ....... a variety of keys because He was dealing with

• variety of temperament and personality.

Kow let' 3 go back again and look to the day when He went recruiting for

disciples. Among the number that He gained ever so easily was a man named

Philip. And Philip couldn't keep the wonderful story of Jesus Christ to

himself, and in conversation he was talking to Nathanael about Jesus.

Kathanael's immediate reaction was this* 'Can any good come out of Nazareth?"

....not very complimentary and not very promising as a disciple, to have

somebody say that about the Lord and the Master 'Can any good come out

of Nazareth?"

Well in this whole matter of inter-personal relationships, let's look

at that just for a little while. Human as we are, we become guilty of this

kind of thing, condemn or indict a man by virtue of tils surroundings. It's

one of the questions that we ask so easily....

. .where do you come from?

. . . ..where did you live?

. . . .where do you work?

.... .where did you go to school?

. .*and then whatever judgment we already have of that situation, we immedi-

ately superimpose upon you. And many a man has been short-changed from the

very beginning because he's been condemned — by our judgment of his sur-

roundings . Whatever the prejudice was that characterized Nathanael, he car-
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ried it over immediately to a man that lie knew little about, except to say,

"Can any good come out of hassareth?'
f

In our whole area of inter-personal

relationships, be careful, my friend, how you condemn a man before you've

ever really had any confrontation.

Interesting now* how does Philip react? Sathanael says, "Can any good

come out of Nazareth. Philip , bless his soul, he doesn't argue. It wouldn't

iiave been of much use because there was a psychological clock, for the moment

at least, in Nathanael. . . .Nathanaal would never nave heard! So with the wis-

dom that became him, Philip didn't argue at all. He simply said, "Why don't

you come and see >— test him for yourself — experience a relationship with

Jesus Christ/' hy friend, it's always a risk to experience a relationship.

You could learn to like somebody! - - and this is one thing that so? Ie

don't want to do. They're much more secure In their prejudices.

So Katuanael comes along to meet Jesus Christ.. .Now get ready ~ Jesus-

witb-the-kays. For which key will He reach, now, to unlock the aeart of

Nathaaael, because Jesus, who is omniscient, Knows exactly the frame of mind

of Nathanael. Does Jesus Christ say, "I'll mar*, hira off my book at once"?

I'm inclined to chink that every single man that the Master ever met con-

stituted a challenge , because from the very beginning, if you please, every,

man was mean t, fpr
r

aeayen.

So Jesus Cnrist looks for this possibiiit} , and the key that he uses now

to unlocK tne door of Nathanael, the man of the prior prejudice — the key

that He uses in this case you can call Praise, he had a kind of gracious

word for Nathanael — this man who at the very bv, tiag short-changed Jesus
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Christ — the Master has a kind word for him. As he approaches He says;

"Look at him. He's really a man in whom there is no guile. " So Jesus Christ

appeals to the better side of his nature , and starts moving from that point

In this whole realm, now, of inter-personal relationships, take your cue,

my friend that's the point at which to begin; with the better side . Some

writer once said that a housewife might be more kindly disposed toward a

bowl or a vase of flowers when she's arranging a room for an expected guest,

and she's very careful to see that it gets just the right light and that the

better side of the flowers will be showing when the guest enters the room.

In our initial relationship with some people, are we willing to look at their

better side from the very beginning? Beloved in the Lord, this, too, becomes

che Gospel of Jesus Christ — this, too, is part of God's Good Mews for us.

For if God in Christ were not to deal graciously and kindly with us s every

single one of us would be consigned forever to Hell!

Jesus had many keys. This is the key He saw fit to use to unlock the

heart of Nathanael. You have many keys, my friend , in your relationship with

other people. Sometimes you'll have to use the key that's labeled lebuke —
the judgment of God has to come through you in your dealings with people.

Sometimes it has to be the key of Compassion , of Understanding . How often

do you use the key called Praise? It night work far more often than you'd

care to think! and sometimes it might be the only key that will unlock

the human heart.

I have a bunch of keys, maybe six or seven keys on the ring. Three or
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four of them are very much alike. And sometimes when I cone to the Parson-

age at night, and maybe they've forgotten to keep the outside light burning,

I fumble in the darkness for the right key for the kitchen door, and I'm

never able to get in until I find the right key! In the darkness that has

come upon this world, you and I may go fumbling and making all kinds of

mistakes, and may have to try one key after another, but whan Ood made us

God gave us the right key
: if only we'd be willing to try again and again,

until it can r>e unlocked.

Please do not misunderstand me and read far more into this than ought

to be read into it. Unashamedly I do not deny the fact that I grew up in

the Sunday School where we sang Gospel hymns. Some of the truths of those

hymns remain in my heart to this very day. The tunes might have been miser-

able, I recall this stanza from one. of the hymns - - maybe you'll recall

it f~nn

"Dox-7n in the human heart
Crushed by the Tempter,
Feelings lie buried
That Grace can restore.
Touched by a loving hand,
Wakened by kindness,.

Chords that were silent
Can vibrate once more."

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"ON FACING IMPOSSIBLE SITUATION'S"

Diaries serve a useful purpose. Was it twenty years ago today, or was it

twenty years ago next Sunday, that in the company of a group of people survey-

ing post-war Europe we found ourselves in Czechoslovakia. We spent that Sun-

day afternoon visiting what had been a tiny town — was it within a half-hour's

drive from Prague — the place.. . ..Lidice.

Does the name mean anything to you? If it doesn't, it ought to. Perhaps

you'll be interested in a few details.

During the Nazi occupation of Czechoslovakia, Adolph Hitler had appointed

Heydrich as the Right Protector of Bohemia and Moravia. The Czech people called

him "Heydrich the Hangman.

*

? He was m nucli despised as it's possible for any

human being to despise a fellow human being. Loyal Czech patriots who lived in

Lidice swore that his death should come to pass. ... .they succeeded in. way-laying

him as his car made a turn in the bend in the road.

....they went back to Lidice, presumably saying to themselves, "how long

will it be until we're found out? What will be the nature of tne reprisal?"

this, at least, was the kind of thing that went through my mind as I stood

there where once had been the town of Lidice.

You ought to know what the reprisal was. The successor of Heydrich came in.

Thinking the killers of Heydrich had come from Lidice, they gathered together

all the women and the children in front of a huge barn, where he had previously

gathered together the men and the sons of Lidice. The order was issued. .. .the

men and the boys were shot down, and there they lay in cold blood. A mass grave

was dug for them.... and there they were buried. The women and the children were
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carted away to concentration camps.

Then, systematically, every single
i

building, in the tiny town of Lidice

was destroyeu t>y fire. That his revenge would be complete and final, the

Nazi order was that horses and plows would be brougat in, and the debris from

the conflagration would be turned underneath the earth... and in its place

there would be a corn field. Lidice would be obliterated, That's exactly

what nappenad.

And M I stood there trying to re-live that terrible night that they oust

have endured, or at least what they had to face, I cried to identify with

those people who had killed heydrith, who had plotted his death ~ - -

...the question of questions: shall we remain?

. . .will we be found out?

...ought we to run away?

Is there anything new under the sun? Significantly enough, there's a

parallel in Scripture, Jeremiah recounts it for us.

Judea was being occupied by the Babylonians. The king of the Babylonian*

:,:.," appointed his own personal HffimWifl to govern Judea during the period

of occupation, lie, too, was hated and despised. And there were the loyal and

faithful patriots who saiu will V ill hie

The iiabyloiii..', .
.. v.rncr of Judea was assassinated. That handful of Jews,

instrumental in so great a plot, ,-.tust have said to themselves, "What ihall we

do? Shall we run away? Shall we escape? or shall M sta\

Being devout men. presumably, tiicy sought out the advice and the counsel

of the aan~of-God, Jeremiah by name. And they came to Jeremiah and they said,
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'Jeremiah, tell us what we ought to do."

They of course wanted an immediate answer. This is always so prone to occur

on our part — in our time of distress — 'God, act now! --- today!"

Jeremiah says, '"I'll have to have some tine. I'll find out what the will

of the Lord is for you. It may even take ten days.''

After ten days they were gathered together, and then Jeremiah told them.

But it wasn't what they wanted to hear. They had made up their mind that they

would listen to what God had to say if it happened to be in agreement with

what they believed in. They had hoped that God would say,
' :Run away!". .. .be-

lieving, perhaps,, an old adage that

t!He who fights and runs away
May live to fight another day"

Jeremiah said, ''You're God's people. i:

...to all littents and purposes, Jeremiah was

saying, God has something to work through you, in this

unpleasant situation. You don '

t

run away. You stay

where you are ."'

And MM the uext, written in the 42nd chapter of the prophecy of Jeremiah, the

13th and the 14th verses;

! q.t.if you say, 'We will not remain in this

jig*"**.' disobeying the voice of the Lord your
God and saying, 'No, we will go to the land
of Egypt, where we ahall not see war, or hear
the sound of the trumpet, or be hungry for
bread, and we will dwell there,' . . ._

Jeremiah knew full well what their heart's intention was. They isrere going to

escape. They weren't going to remain in an intolerable situation. They would

go where the grass would be greener, where no trumpet sound would call them

to war, where there' d be no famine, no hunger for bread, and where they could

'..." II,
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Jeremiah, seer of God's revelation, hearer of God's voice, and at the

same time, keen student of human nature, says to the Judeaus

'Go ahead — run away — go down to Egypt.

But let me tell you one thing: everything that you

seek to escape by running away will even come to

you la Egypt."

Precisely I The human situation remains constant, anywhere and everywhere.

All the ills tnat are about to beset us here you'll find two thousand miles

away. God never promised us any kind of a Paradise this side of Heaven ever

since what happened in the Garden of Eden.

But human as we are, we want to pack up our bags, we want to run away, we

want to believe that somewhere else the situation would be better. Sometimes

maybe yes, but not always. And sometimes God will allow you to be free froxa

what seems to be intolerable situation, but on other occasions the word of the

Lord is plain ana the word of the Lord is clear. ..... 'Stay where you are.**.

...stick it out.... you are my people, and my purpose is to be fulfilled where

you are."

This is not good news for most of us. We who are living off the fat of

the land, we who enjoy the benefits of affluence, have gotten so conditioned

that we want things nice. We're not conditioned to inconvenience; we're not

conditioned to being annoyed or irritated. tffe are the nice oriented genera-

tion - that's what we are.

A student was once asked, here in America, What do you want after you're

graduated?" Note well the reply.

''I'd like a nice wife... a nice home. a nice job." ;

•Nice'
5

,
* nice" . .

!

'nice"

„.. always the nice situation.
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Bat life isn't always nice. Conditions can change. Things can

sty, things can become ugly. There is such a thing as the depravity of

human nature which creates this nastincas and this ugliness, or at least helps

to spawn it. What does God say to us? Well, through his prophet Jeremiah lie

says to us, at least,, Accept the fact of an inevitable situation. ,; It's in-

evitable that evil may have its day; (you don't forget the crucifixion,

you). ...» it's inevitable that evil may have its day. You begin by acceptL

that fact. So, therefore, if that should be true, yea, verily, because it is

trtte, don't go running away from situations that are not nice.

This is your Pastor's word of advice and counsel to any of us.

...you may discover that your marriage isn't working out nicely

- - well, you have no guarantee that the second wife,

or the second husband, will create any nicer situation.

...you're somewhat disturbed and vexed with the children that

you've reared, and you would to God that you were the

parents of some other children — they're not turning out

nearly as nicely as you '4

...your job. You Have reason to Lalieve perhaps that if only

you had some other job, surrounded by some other people,, it

would be a lot nicer.

...we who live in suburbia. Vm have cite nicest situation on the.

face of the earth.... in the three and one-half weeks that

have come and gone since I went on my vacation I've been

delving into this whole matter of suburbia, reading book

after book, preparing a paper on "The Kission of the Church

in Suburbia." For most of us, we've arrived! This is our bit
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of Paradise! We have a nice situation.

Then there Is always the possibility of somebody else moving ia. that may not

make for a nice situation ia our neighborhood. If only we could move put.

You can fill in the illustrations for yourself, they are endless.

What does God say to us? Very often He says, "Stay where you are. Stick

It out. Learn to live with it." Oh, I should tell you this: that as far as

life is concerned, tuere are only three things that we can really do with it.

i?c can rebel against i.iie, whatever the situation Mf be, and revolt

fight it. 1mm people ao.

The second thfcu. we can M, perhaps, is to resign, iixpo-67 has much to

be said in ifta favor. For MM of us, Mil *m i;,- Mat thing about Gxpo~67

is a series ox creative filM ttet arc J..- IMWB***.

To ^*l,A~Vi K '' - " c
''-

5 ' Exceedingly precious thing

"We Jam Yoang -- -- youth speaking to us out of

•
•; nation

Lauyriath"' - - creative tale of modern man.

Xli 'We Are Youag I cuiak it is, here ia a w .
- aims tlBf, lovely gal who goes

off day after uay to atsr uay's work... the moaotoaous routine task of doing the

same taing iu Um MM way, ox being caught up with the rat-race. And then in

a very to—

»

tie fashion, you £h.,.l ,,tr saying one morning

Take a memo to klM MMM race I RKSIC .

But it's not M simple as all that.

And the taird possibility is that one becomes reconciled by God to Iill

situation. And perhaps that is Sfefl second principle that Jeremiah has to think

of in his advice ''You stay where you eta and you make the M«t of it

by redeeming it, . . .working creative!;/ through It,"
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Maybe the most important thing in life isn't what happens to us but what we

do to what happens to «0, Maybe essentially a mar hat tae opportunity to

choose the fabric and the color of the fabric which constitutes the garment

of his soul.

r>> Ned Laagford was an American who served in the Spanish-American War.

He came home from that war with high hopes, all the dreams that he would think

j
would be MftlUd. I'hty I para-pi; rase it

'a nice wilt...... a nice I/oue a nice job..,,

One day ttHI WM I M U c. I M%UM*M4 where he lived. Ke went to help

somebody escape fan Mm fire. Ue w«& badly seared.

In the aadltal WMinaftita the result *M reverled that he had a condi-

tion not previously rillatWl — I leprous condition. He was seat away to an

island for lepeti.-

,

±J He coux.,1 nave cursed against life, he could have cursed against Hod. He

coulu aave |«M aiMCf»flMM I* la* i« ••.-oat. Aad MM day M the island,

he found a leprous child, . .orphaned. .. .and from tV't MWMt on lad Langford

stayed *here he was., met the situation creatively, brought a blessing into fcftl

life of the orphan child and there was meaning in his own existence.

You said, the words too casually, my falsa*, words of our Blessed Lord

Jesus
, *to knew Mm a Mil of life, he one day salt' to some people:

I am with vent always

...that means, wherever you are. God sapa you ou^ht to stay. HsMi a*f«f al-

low you to stay there alone. In Him is our MM * |» -Jim is our strength.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Now about the seraon that's to be preached today. It's based upon the

Gospel for the Day. You'll recognize it at once as the parable of The Good

Samaritan. You ought to know what others have said about this story, that

while it dramatizes the Jericho-Jerusalem road, which is typified as the

Road of Life itself, you can find four groups.

First there is the group of people who cause other people to fall, the

robbers.

Then there is the victimized. There are always those who become bruised

and hurt, and are taken advantage of, on the highway of life.

Then there's a third group of people, who when they become aware of this

fact, see no involvement whatsoever, and keep themselves detached.

As far as the Christian ethic is concerned, the Christian is to fall in

the category of the fourth group, who when he sees people in need, identifies

with them and ministers compassion.

Each of us has to decide what kind of traveler on the highway of Life

he's going to become. This is one of the purposes to be served in the preach-

ing of this sermon this day, from this pulpit.
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• parable of the Good Samaritan remains among the mast unforgettable

that Jesus ever told. It's recalled not only by Christians, but there are

many people outside the Christian faith, who, while they may not r&cagKftM

Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour, have a hi^h regard for Ua teachings. And

among the tilings that they remember that • taught is tta etMc as indicated

in the parable of the Good Samaritan.

Now as it continues to be Included among the most unforgettable stories

that he told, one can well afford to ask the question as he examines the story

carefully, just why should this be so?

I would suggest th-'t you note at once some of the unattractive elements

in the story .... some of the unattractive elements ... *

...no matter how you may look at it, at first blush the man

who put the question to Jesus Christ doesn't appear as

a very attractive person s honestly he doesn't. If you

want the jargon of the day, h* was a kind of needier,

that's what he was. He was young, there was about his

a certain degree of arrogance; you might even brand Mm

an intellectual. He wasn't so sure that he had too mi-:.'-/

respect for religious authority. So lo and behold, looming

upon the horizon of this man's life appears the Itinerant

Teacher, Jesus tf IgtMmtfc. The translation that I read

for you as the Gospel for the day says that he even tried

to figure out how he could trap Jesus; the oiu Kia Jmm
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version says "he came to tempt Jesus."

Sow honestly, there isn't anything too attractive about a

needier. Some of us revolt inwardly against the kind of

person who comes to put us on the spot deliberately, to

make us appear a fool, to somehow prove to other people

that we can't be trusted, that what we are saying isn't

J valid. . . . .and all of this to allow themselves to be seen

in a better light. Well quite frankly, if yci care to

look at it this way, there isn't anything very attractive

about the man who put the question, for a needier he. was.

n

, lu the second place, there isn t anything too attractive about

a story that deals with a man who Had been victimized. Who,

uoj, wants to be told about cue sordid and the miserable

details of life? Yet why do we go on remembering the story

of a man who in all of his unattractiveness , remains as a

very important figure in the story — wounded, half-dead —

perhaps there were those who honestly believed that he had

no hope whatsoever for a new life. .. .maimed body... there

wasn't too much bath-taking, anyway, as it was, in Palestine.

There isn't anything quite attractive — there isn't anything

very, attractive about a bruised, broken body, which, indicates

the sordid and the miserable which can happen in life.

.Now when you turn to two other characters in the story, surely

there isn't anything appealing about the/a... two men who when

they came to where this fellow was, as Jesus tells trie sfcory,
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deliberately passed by on the other side. You wouldn't

hold theia up as models of exemplary be.iavior. oown deep

inside of us there's something rebels at the thought o£

a man passing by another wan in noedj and if there's any-

thing that we do take seriously on occasion, at least,

it's ami's inhumanity to men... and isn't tl.:ln r, case of

ai-in's inhumanity to raan? - - Mi gross indifference.

. t*s attractive about that?

Yet tne story continues to he told > and yet tus story continues to M
cherished, M&yua it's !»—t inside eacu of us Mj like to .'jelteva that

somewaare, somehow, sonievcJy wight MM to M, if we should be victimized;

a truta 4 all too NVaallug, to gat unUihitad Sunday School Loy» who MMJ his

teacher, having told the story of the Good BmmHTM. trying to make perfect-

ly plain why Jesus had told the MM?, taj .'.:..: t3 it she bad MtMB tag paint

across, sale to the class- MV, what does Mat ytury teach us? and la very

human, unuibited fashion the boy iiaciediately replied, il

It simply says that when

M are in trouble, other
; M|M to MM Ml bftls us!" ....arid that isn't

the point of the story at all.

-re's a subtle difference. Km point of the story is that as a nan, per-

sonifying the spirit of Jesus Christ, M should take the laitiative to help

other people; not that, having been victimised, he should wait for atjmi paaala

to come to fcba.
:

, ; :.. come back to this later.

how, let's get back to the MMtMMw. Granted he wasn't very attnc

In our book,
. ocm tbelaM, he's not to M IfSMWi* ..because if you can't respect
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That snail I do to inherit eternal life? 5 '

Yet I would say to you, even Jesus Christ respected the questioner, because He

took time to give a full and complete answer. . .not only to give the answer, but

also somehow to speak to the deep need of the questioner himself.

I would like to think that the questioner might represent, here in the 20th

century, our young, our rebellious, our questioning , our intellectual generation.

That's how I'm inclined on occasion to cr.tegori.r-e our young generation — forever

questioning religious authority ... .not
,
perchance that they question religion it-

self — this they don't know, but what they may be really questioning is, Does

religion have any meaning for me? And this is why they cannot be ignored, this

is why they may be unattractive in their need, yet they could be posing serious

questions, far more serious than they themselves may realise.

To the credit of the young mail, he wasn't so much concerned as to the nature

and the character and the quality of Eternal Life — maybe he hadn't gotten that

old. But being young, he's the activist — "What should I do, if Eternal Life

is going to be mine? 7
' Well, whatever you do, know full well that Jesus Christ

did pay attention to the questioner, because he happened to be asking a mighty

serious question.

Now let's note the other people: the priest, and the Levite. . . .unattractive

because they passed by on the other side, and they passed by on the other side

because they didn't want to see what they should have seen. They represent all

those who presumably put blinders on their eyes — 'If I don't see, then 1 can't

be held responsible for inaction.''

Now, let's go again to the main point of the parable. Really, the question
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isn't so —ah this; 'Who is my neighbor ? as it is when it's re-phrased in this
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manner: 'To whom can I be a neighbor?

'

.and there's a subtle difference.

One of the things that Christianity has to offer by way of all its efforts is

the sense of community., a sense of neighborliness , a kind of identification

with all people. This is why the story is so important. This is why man,

whether he calls it by name or not, remembers the story — because he was made

for community. He was not made to be ignored, he was not made to be treated

with indifference, he was not made to be victimized. He was made to be dealt

with kindly, and you and I were meant to give compassion.

So in answer to tr.e. question: to whom then can I be a neighbor? First oft",

the parable reminds us that we must see the person to whom we are going to be.

the neighbor. . .we must see them. The priest and the Levitt, refused to see them.

Now those of us who live in suburbia find thi? extremely difficult, to see a

person. In any metropolitan area of which suburbia is a part ? there is always

the teeming mass. How can you be good to people in a mass? how can you love

people generally?

Whenever I go back, to my home town — you've heard me tell you about it

repeatedly, a town of three thousand people or less, as I knew it....

...only one main street, only one butcher shop, only one post

office, only one or two grocery stores, only one fire

house, only one school building — elementary, junior high,

senior high

...when you walked the streets of that small town you knew everyone, almost every-

one, and you saw them face to face, and you Had a MM< Neighborliness meant

something on that basis. But here, in our situation, who knows anyone by name,

by face? It's an exaggeration, of course, but you know full well what I mean.
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Yet the Christian ethic remains, and the Christian design for living

has not been changed. There It no hope for us until we learn the meaning

of neighborliness
. This is why the story remains unforgettable. So somehow

you and I must school ourselves to see a person, in the mass. And you begin

at that point.

Then after you have seen a person, by the grace of God you may say to

yourself, is there something I can do for bin? How different this world would

be, how different your home could be, how different the place where you work

could be, if day after day after day you were ruled and motivated by the holy

thought, /hat can I do for you? V.
.

'.'what can I do for you? - - - as thou-:.

God sent you into this world to deal kindly with people.

Not far from my home town, in iieaton, Pennsylvania, there was a man bora

rite** name is known the world over because of his literacy program, Frank

Laubach — now an octogenarian and perhaps a little more. But what some peo-

ple don't know about that man is this: that he's so God-conscious that when

he's riding along in a bus or an airplane or a train, or seated in a terminal,

he sits there in meditation, and then several words go through his mind as he

looks at a person. He calls the divinely-inspired game CIKY — Can I Help

You?.. can 1 help you? And when he tells people about this, we're surprized

to discover the occasions of need that arise, and the opportunities which

come to him, when he's so motivated and so inspired, just because he goes

through life conscious of the fact that there is sosieone to whom lie could be

neighborly

.

A number of years ago, I don't know exactly whan, there was a workman

involved in tae task of welding a pipe in a trench. The ground collapsed.
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ills bUM kept him from being smothered. But oddly enough, he discovered

that his hand was free, was not covered. Desperately ke kept moving his

hand to grasp anything that he might be able to touca, if not to call atten-

tion to uis pii,ut . uis hand grasped h±s torchj ana hc caused ^ ^ ^ ^
^| formed.. ..to no avail. It was still broad day-light, nobody saw it. Tuen

the most unusual tuing in this stor, occurred, one of bin Mm, who had

J gone away from tuo J*, felt strangely moved to go back to the site, he didn't

know why. But when ae got back he immediately saw what had happened and dis-

covered the outstretcued aand of his buddy. ieing a sensitive man, he said

later upon reflection, "ft must have been that ft* sent me oaci,.=

You're not too sophisticated, are you, to accept this noble suggestion:

way don't M say> as Wti go througfl life> t ,mt God sends us m ^^^ ^ ^^
for something that we might correct, to look for someone that we might help.

It might be • simpler thing than you might ever imagine, not nearly as d -

as the rescue of a man entrenched.

Some twelve years ago, a father and a mother and their two sons came into

the Silver Spring community. They came in mid-year. It meant tne older of the

two boys, finding himself iu Eastern Junior high, a complete stranger. It was

the first time that he had ever been uprooted. He was bewildered and he was

confused. He almost nated the very sound of the name Silver Spring, tod then

one day, at Eastern Junior high, a boy happened to see aim on the periphery.

He simply went over to him and showed himself kindly, graciously. It made a

tremendous difference, a tremendous difference.

Now the interesting thing is, taat tae great helP that came tu that fcfty,

a teenager, came outside the walls of Saint Luke Church. It could nave happened
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in the Luther League, it could have happened in the Sunday School. But when

he reminds himself now of perhaps the most important single thrust that helped

him make the adjustment, he remembers another kid who paid attention to hi,.

kindly* quietly, confidently.

How you're not forgetting that when Jesus told this story that de;ils with

the tremendous theme of Sternal Life, de took his questioner outside of ti»

^J synagogue and took him on the highway of Life, and iie said, 'Out there — that's

where the stuff of Eternal Life is fashioned."

...and don't ever forget

that it was a man who got off (m a donkey and went over to

a stranger, and showed aim compassion.

f (This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Now about the sermon. The theme of the sermon and the title are
not necessarily the same. It' 3 quite an assignment sometime for a.

preacher to decide what he's going to call his serraon. For your in-
formation 3 the sermon to be preached today is based upon the Gospel
for the Day. Tt could carry this title, "God in Slox* Motion.

Perchance as the sermon unfolds itself you'll see the justifica-
tion for such a title. Now the basic theme of the sermon is the fact
that God does not always act dramatically, and we who are impatient
must remember this, that God takes His time to do certain things;
and that perchance in the ordinary process of life, when we do not
see it j God is still at work.

Church theologians used to use a term something like this : the
prevenient grace of God - - meaning the grace of God that's at work
in advance of a situation in which we're going to find ourselves.

There's also another kind of grace that's operative — imperceptible
grace. .... .God at work without our being made aware of it, but nonethe-
less it's God-at~work.
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You can well afford to baM it again, my friend: Co... <:t

dramatically . Failure to appreciate this fact can cause us a great deal of

trouble, because when we come to CM MiHaving that as can do anything, we

-allow ourselves to think Chat we have only to ask, and immediately tiki

fingers snap J - and action occurs.

Presumably it all goes back to aai time when we sat with a Sunday laa*

teacher, and aha unfolded for us the marvelous story of Ctaatiai aw it all

...and Cod said, let this happen , and it happened! •- * one

thinj* after another, just as God said. ...then there

was the first day, the second, the thivf, the fourc .

Lftfe ad t<ie sixth.. ...and we permitted ourselves

to Mai that it all happened suddenly, dramatically.

In the days of ay childhood, in the days of Wf youth, trust word avolutl i

aat a naughty word, and we never allowed it to have ita rightful consideration,

this whole matter of the evolutionary process, tat he that as it may. Ilav

f

read the account of Creation in t' I d Genesis, as a ehil4 I walked a*a]

keeping in «y mind an image of a God who aeemed to ansp His finders , tc

a word 5 and things happened suddenly, immediately, dramatical

J

there's this whole matter of seeing God as the r. Any
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casual reading of the New Testament, the Gospel records in particular, intro-

duces us to Jesus Christ going around performing miracles, and we're always

impressed by the dynamic, we're always impressed by things done in the grand

manner. So as we remember the Gospel record* this too is the lasting picture

that we have of Jesus Christ, the miracle-worker. In some readings of the New

Testament, and some readers of the New Testament, would allow us to believe

that all that Jesus Christ did was to walk around, performing miracles.

Ah, I have to add quite quickly, lest I be misunderstood, all that God

does falls in the realm of the miraculous, because it is the extension and the

projection of His creative energy, and who among us can fully understand the

mind of God? - - for the mind of man cannot fully understand. So anyth;

that bears the stamp of God can rightly be recognized as the miraculous touch

„

no matter how it originates and no matter how it reaches its fulfillment. But

then to think of Jesus Christ walking around always doing things dramatically

....maybe that's the word we ought to emphasize.

I must remind you that as you read the Gospel records it was only on a

rare occasion that He fed five thousand people. And you won't have to use all

the fingers on one hand to count up the number of times He brought a dead per-

son back to life. I have not tallied the entire record of the miracles that

He performed as they are reported in Scripture — sometime maybe I might want

to do that. But haven't we been told by somebody that of all the miracles

that occur in the New Testament, that is, the Gospel record in particular, we

might be hard-pressed to average out one or two a week in the life of His mini-

stry? Me do ourselves a disservice If we permit ourselves to believe that
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spent all of His time just going around giving a divine nod, and the miracle

happened. This I can say to you, that it seems reasonable for me to believe,

at least, that there are far greater hosts of people who did not know the

benefit of His miraculous grace than those who did. This, too, it seems rea-

sonable for me to believe, that He spent far more time preaching, teaching,

cultivating and nurturing the disciples, and praying, than Ee did in the

performance of miracles.

This is not to minimize His capability, nor is it intended to sell short

the fact that He did see fit to work miracles and do things on occasion in a

dramatic manner. ;»ut if when we think of Jesus Christ we see Him only in the

role of the dramatic, and the spectacular, we not only short-change ourselves

but we fail to •ppCMlftt* Him as r'e actxially is.

How all of this comes by way of a subtle intimation from text that ap-

pears in the Gospel for today. It could well be in your reading that you

never properly noted - - I speak at least out of my own experience, for as

long as I can remember, when I've dealt with this 17th chapter of the Gospel

according to Luke, I've taken it as the writer intended it, as a lesson in

gratitude, and as a measure of condemnation upon the ungrateful. Let rae re~
«

call for you the details.

Having heard that the Itinerant One was coming their way, ten lepers

came and begged Him to show mercy. They believed Him to be the miracle-x^orker.

And even at some distance, which was right, they shouted,
:

Have pity! Have

mercy! Jesus Christ said, Go* show yourselves to the priests." The record

says, they went. The record also says, As they went, they were cleansed."

One out of the ten came back to give thanks. Jesus himself says, 'Where are

the other nine? Has only one come back to give thanks?
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Bow I suggest to you, there's s reason for this leek of apparent gratitude

on their oart. Ic "
s * preacher's job always to be charitable with people, to

put the best possible construction M their behavior pattern. Now 1 suggest to

you, that ha*: I | ilraele-workar dramatically - - - if when they said, "have

pity upon us ' Jesus would have given the divine uod, And issuedlately they

would have been cleansed • - every single one of the ten would have fallen upon

^J his knees in His presence and thanked Hi® and shouted His praise. Sut Jesus

did not see fit to perform the miracle jdrjmtlcally. He had His own reason

for telling their to do what they did, aaa said, 'Co itsMI yourselves I

priest;-

1

Well MS, for the moment at laasT. thia E nd done perhaps a hundred

tiaeB before, and they had walked that familiar pat ««y, many time® aafati

and they had seen the esse faces on that dusty lane eg Half afetajf M

see as they followed the command of the W—Sa» « So it been that

as they went, they really didn't expect ,u-<y thing to I tftpaa, because they were

not stole to appreciate whet we wight now terra as the teperce^tible. grace of

»4. Thay didn't recognise it wha&ais ."... ,.;.:. I,y when It occurred.

Kow this ia th& subtle lnltfaajftlHI I this text: it did not happen dram-

atically, it did not happen suddenly, there was no greet Majaaaj» no great dis-

play of power. It was only as they were on tfc jag that the miracle oc-

Sow this is a lesson I suggest that you and I must learn to master. '

will he disappointed, w© will Im ' Ulusioned, mm So4 f if we think m

have only to come, and immediately God is going to ju-r,

fervently, and faithfully, turn to Btaj, God doesn't always ace quickly.
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doesn't always act dramatically . Let me say it again, IM I be misunderstood

- - - God is always acting, and His divine creative energy is always operative,

out not always la the grand manner, as wa evaluate and assess it. There is M0JB>

iraiaatic about their turning their baa- upon Jesus Christ and walking away

a familiar path, and going to a familiar place, aau seeing familiar faces along

the road, dut as they were doing this thing, tas miracle occurred,

God does see fit to work dramatically, but not always , Mfcfl like as not,

He's going to channel His grace in ordinary ways. We ought to mMftH that.

And tnera may be times when we become impatient, inpatient because we cannot

see. "As they went ;

... . » Kbay were cleansed.

A commentator on this text has made a statement that taaaaaMM our attaar

tion. KM Mff life sometimes doesn't give us clue to get an answer to our

prayers, the demands of Ii£« remain constant, and M la Mm HMt.fl until we

feel our prayer Is going to be answered, we've got. to go back where we were,

we've got to face what we've got to fata, even though we may think our prayers

are being unanswered.. unanswered only because, for want of a batter ex-

pression, there is such a thing as the imperceptible (from our point al WJl)

grace of God. ;And as they want s tmn? were cleansed" •» - - la .
v-'.-inary

process of a day, tire thing iMBMaaai*

Tnis is far more pertinent to my taind as 1 aaaaafc ataaai M you as

1 see it against the background of a recent number of weeks. aaa M idea

of Knowing what anxiety and anguish af aaal I suffer aa I Mad rlptttcaa*

as I consider myself in duty bound to declare to you tne truth of .' lt*a

revealed through the*. Scriptures M ma. And then when I think of tfci sa MM

meat of our day, what almost occurs to me again and again — the mes
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of our involvement, in strife and ta armed conflict. Then as over against that,

the riot that has taken place in one city after another, w'hile I was away my

heart and soul were with you, the people of this parish, never hesitating to dis-

charge my obligation as your Pastor, even though I be absent when on one of

those Sundays we heeded the call of the President of tue United States to ob-

serve a Sunday, a particular Sunday, as a day of prayer. In my anguish of soul

I knew full well that no matter how much we might storm heaven's gates, and ask

for peace and better understanding, the thing lust wasn't going to happen dram-

atically, tut rather, even before this MMM fell into place, it was being

given to some of us to understand that in cue ordering of a single day, in our

becoming involved with inter-personal relationships with people, M we met them,

and as we would allow ourselves to identify with people in the course of a single

day, that there this thing would occur.

In a moment of crisis, of course, we always are touched by what appears as

the dramatic, hut the dramatic is only the expression of what's been going on

all the tiae! So I've been lot, to believe that even when we want God to answer

our prayer, we've got to find God at work, where we happen to be and allow aim

freedom so that his purposes might oe fulfilled, in and through us.... in t

ordering of a single day, in the normal vocations of life, in the normal rela-

tionships of life.

All of this leads me to say to you, don't ever underestimate at any time

the way God M9 B* at work in the life of a single person. You and I do not

always know what', i:
;
.enitig inside a person's life. This is why I almost curse

the pressures of our day and the teeming masses of humanity that surround, us,

because we have so little time to see a person as a person. Who knows but what
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MM Church's greatest ministry in the years that lia ahead will ha in the

aiuiatry to individuals. SeoetieMts w» fc'or&et, this surely |g true of what

we find within the confines of our fssssiiy circle, the need to see a person as

a person, and to believe that God's fMM MS be operative fcj t , :. .-son's

.i ,

Wasn't it Wilson who went with Scott to Antarctica, who kept begging his

erior to believe that something good - ,s*pn«niag inside hia. When that

journal was given to all asankind aa they ended their day together hi the

wasteland of Antarctica, the diary ^ives sreat tribute, because |a

he died brilliantly and Magnificently. And yet all along there was this MHtj

..'ding with Captain Scott to believe that something was happeniaR Kit'

bte«

You can well afford to believe t.ust God is at work in the lives of

.
I can well affei

!
14*V* that God is at wo :.-;.

;
/.. your life , as yea face

MMMM ventures of life, as you give yourself to the nonaal vocation of

Llfo« I want to tell you a story.

Leslie weatherhead was ona of England's great preachers. bin allowed h±u-

-f to be used as & channel of the holy Spirit...,

»>,,,ypu kne
,

don't you - - HM 1 irit is always Ml

preachar, not tue nmaaa fora that stands in t.,c. pulpit,,*

...you'll get a great deal taote out of the sensor, if you

recognize the preacher la ttaft light — it's trie >ioly

.-trie that preaches tbsesgli the person, and when Mm

awin goes to the pulpit you ought to pray that this thJh -

could f
. to you. .«.,..,.,...
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....in one of leatherhead * a aerraous the iioly Spirit laid nold upon a young

woman and sue became a convert. She was thrilled with iter new lifts in Jesus

Christ. But alas, after a month aha casta back, to tfeatnerhead and aha said

she was going to give it all up. She just wasn't making the progress that she

fdf sue ou&ht to be making as a Christian.. .... ''X can't control my tongue. - •-

1 can't allow ay heart always to be ruled ay love'
1

•••,.#&• disliked certain

people, aha almost hated them, and she was constantly aware of this sin that

so easily beset her. She wanted to make so much improvement. . . .she wanted

her sainthood overnight - - - she wanted to become an Ins tant. saint! "tar

four weeks, she said, "I'm giving It up."

I don't know what Weatherhead said to her, 1 don't know how he ministered

to her, I am aura he did his best to be effective.. ,iut the story goes on to

toil that shortly after aha left his office ha received another caller, and

this was a man who came in and said: 'Dr. Weatherhead t I'm not e member of your

congregation, and I have never heard you preach. Hut would you please accept

l iivc-'pound note. It's a thaak-offaring. A daughter •! aur-i MM time

to hear you preach. She's been a HtflWt gitl ever since. Something.

pened - - we can see it.". . . . . .aav it so happened that ha was the father of

the young woman who had just been in Haatherhe&d ' s office. She herself could

not see the progress that was being —da, ot sts could.

Be patient, my friend , God is always at work, in ways that aa tight not

be able to see, la ways that we might not be able to niMMNaA* 3ut at -

.'"

!•< Occasionally In hiator> you might find some evidence tf Bit ;le

display of power; His preferred way is slowly, quietly, earnestly, in the lives

of people, day by day, where they ar
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la anticipation of next Sunday, which is the Sunday before Labor Day, I

cannot help but t •! a man who became a convert to the Christian faith,

and he said to the preacher, 'Now what do I do next?', . . ..as though he was

waiting for the preacher to tall hiiGj Well, you can read trie Bible School

session next Sunday - - - or you can beeorae MM leader in Prayer Meeting on

Wednesday - • - or you car. serve on this committee of the congregation - -

....but the preacher gave him no such answer.

When the new convert asked, .''''What do I do next?' the man of God answered,

... you make sure that you uo an honest day's work

. , . you make certain that you reflect God's love

where you live ....

God is at war*, day by day,, as we pass from aay to aay, far more often

than you and I aiay recognize, herein lies our blessed hope.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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I was three years of age when the first World War ended. That means, of

course, I knew nothing about the causes of that first World War, I knew noth-

ing about the conduct of that first World War, I knew xiothing about the con-

clusion of that first World War. All these things have come to me from what

I have read in the history books.

However, there was registered upon the fabric of my mind something of the

impact that this World War I made upon men and women, and the type of casualty

that remained from that conflict. It all came to me as I heard a simple illus-

tration used by my home-town pastor, preached one time in the impressionable

days of my youth. This was his illustration. He was referring to a gathering

of the American Legion, whether it was a national convention or a state conven-

tion, I do not remember. Hat Im was telling how when the American Legion had

come together, the presiding officer suddenly found himself interrupted by a

veteran who came & up to the platform. .. .without any prior word whatsoever, he

simply stood in front of the people x*ho had come together and said, !

*Is there

anybody here who can tell me who I am. !
" He was a. casualty of the war.

What that man said, it seems to me, is symptomatic of our generation,

perhaps symptomatic, of every generation, for man is someone who is trying to

discover his identity. A number of years ago there was a helpful book writ-

ten by this title:
"'

Modern Man in Search For a Soul.

This has been characteristic of people everywhere - - always trying to

find out who they are. One of the grand and glorious things about the Church
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is that she's always telling people who they are. It's the church that's

proclaiming the saving grace of Jesus Christ whoch shouts to men :,You're

God's child , and God Is your Father, and you belong to him." That's wfty we

could very properly interrupt the liturgy this morning, lest we so casually

treat with that marvelous Declaration of Grace which says to iriliiantly that

" - we are the sons of God."

Sow as to the text; it's written la I Join., it's the 3rd chapter, it's

the second verse:

"Beloved, now are we the sons of God,
and it doth not r«t appear what we
•hall ha: . , .

!i

. . . . Mki then the text goes on to say some-

thing equally wonderful, to its conclusion.

I came to this sacred desk to remind you that we must be patient with

people who are trying to discover wiio they are. Perhaps tne most Wfliftiftrful

thing that ever happens to a man is when he makes the discovery just who >..

1ft, particularly when that discovery is that he's God's child.

I offer you now an admission: I do not always A it easy to be patient

with people who do not think the way ordinary people think. Perlurps I speak

for you when I say that all of us do not find it M easy thing to understand

people who don't dress the way ordinarily people dress....we do not find it

an easy thing to be patient with people who don't live the way ordinary peo-

ple live, who don't talk the way ordinary people talk. Members of my own family

tell me that perhaps I'm beginning C« h-. ._ ago because i admit that it does

become extremely difficult for me to appreciate those who are on the far left.

1 don't know that I've always been able to appreciate extremes of any_ sort,

because a man doesn't always thinff very objectively bftfl ha deals only in
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And so you can readily understand why I find myself in somewhat of a

predicament today, when as a minister of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ

and one who fervently believes that the Gospel is for any. man anywhere, to

have a measure of appreciation for the far left, who live the way they do,

^1 who talk the way they do, who dress the way they do! And yet, in recent

months I've come to accept the fact that whether it's a measure of charity

J or not, the ardor of one's soul demands that they he recognized for what they

are, people trying to find their identity.

This ought to not surprise us over-much. There have always been the

peculiar ones, having peculiar ways, & their attempt to establish their

particularity. The gypsy has always, been with us, the bohemian has always

been a part of society, and maybe niPPie is just another way of spelling gypsy,

Pi
just another way of spelling bohemian.

rThis whole matter of tfho am I?" We all may have our moments of doubt

and questioning and earnest searcuing. When the young German martyr, Dietrich

Bonhoeffer lay incarcerated in a concentration camp, regarded by all who knew

him as a saint ..... he himself had his moments of self-doubt, trying to estab-

lisu and make plain to himself his true identification. In anguish of spirit

one day he wrote a poem which I want to read to you right M#,

•'who m i?

This, or the other?

Am f one person today,

and tomorrow another?

Am I both at once?

A hypocrite before others,

And before myself a contemptible

woe-begone weakling?

Who am I?

They mock me 5
these lonely questions

of mine.
Whoever I am, Thou Lnewest,

God, I am yours.
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ilonhoeffer MM simply saying what the Church is always saying — we have

the answer for it, we're God's.

Perhaps by this time you'va tired of it a bit, but I can't help it, I go

on telling you, when I declare for you fc» my own words that nothing, absolutely

nothing, can ever cut asunder the bond between God and Eis child. Whatever

else we are, says John as he writes to Christians, look upon yourself as God's

child. No man ever cones into the fulness of life until he understands it in

this way

.

I'll grant you, it's a miserable thing for some people in search for their

identity, that tney run the risk of losixi« their own soul in the process.

Blinded and confused and bewiluered, and foolish, they may go to the very Iff**

of nell trying to prove themselves, and to establish a measure of identity.

Mi fortunate we are, we who belong to the Christian tradition — how for-

tunate we are that we who have this liturgy. .. .how Sunday after Sunday, written

largely by the experience of other generations, becoming the formal language

of the Church, we declare to ourselves when we gather

We are the sons of God... we. are the sons of God....,

. . are are the sons of God - - !i

And if that isn't enough to spell out meaning for your life, I don't know what

is.

Wm since we are God's children, we deal in terms of paternity and father-

Hood. But do I have to remind you that paternity and fatherhood do not neces-

sarily indicate the same thing. Paternity is being responsible for bringing

someone iute the world. Fatherhood is that very necessary and precious thing

called relationship that continues through the father and the child throughout
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the days of their years.

We who are Christian are baptized. If baptism means anything, it

means being signed, sealed and delivered, and established as the children

of God. A relationship that exists between a father and a son is fashioned,

it's processed through the years, it's established. That's why even the

liturgy is honest enough - - did you catch it as those words were proclaimed?

" we become the sons of God - - "

All men belong to God, but not all men benave as His children.

So this is something that brings u3 up short when we deal with this

text, when John says,

"Beloved, now we are the children of God'
:

....who, me? ... rigiit now?

...I who know myself so well?

...I who know my limitations far better

than you think I know them?

...I 3 who have to deal constantly with

the hostile feelings that I have toward people

that I have been meant to love?

•

«

, »Ml1 . . • .God
;

t cnild now?

...... says the writer of this text:

' Beloved, now we are God's children. '

'

And if I have trouble believing that I'm a child of God, think how diffi-

cult it may be for me to believe that you are a child of God, I who fail to

appreciate the basic integrity of your soul.... I, now, speaking as a fellow
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Human being, any fellow human being, who never gives you quite enough credit

for what your nobly intention to do and to become ..I who part company with

Augustine, Augustine who said, "Whatever we are, we aren't what we were meant

to be', and keep constantly emphasizing "'we aren't what we were meant to be" in

selling you short.

^J Despite the fact that I approved the correctness of what he said, I simply

emphasize the negative, speaking now, you see, as myself, as a representative

of your fellow men.....

...who, me? ....who, you? - - God's child — now?

....because we know what God's like! God is love., God is truth, God is justice -

. . .who, me? . . .always loving?

jgxil - - - always just?

Well, let's reduce it to this level , Somebody's son is walking down the

street. Soiaeoody says, "Who is he? His behavior is far from being salutary.'"

And somebody says, "Why, it's so-and-so's son. " ly, it can't be! So-and-so

would never talk life* tuat! So-and-so would never be found in a place like that!

So-and-so would never be doing a thing like that!'' And our friend says, "Why, of

course it's So-and-so's son — can't you see the features there?"

So this is the commentary on ail of us., no matter how far we may stray.

God has placed upon us His features, and even tnough I may not say it to myself,

I ought to hear God say it, ''You're mine you belong to Me. 1
'

Alvin Rogness has done a wonderful thing for us. In one of his writings

he pictures creation, and he pictures creation in this fashion; God is the great

King of the Universe. .. .Heaven is His royal residence. He calls Earth part of
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His Kingdom, and He says to His subjects: "You are my children. You are

xay royal sons. 1 aia sending you to represent me on Earth. All the while

you are there I want you to conduct yourselves as my. children."

...for Bogness implies,

,:Who then will be just if my children are not just?'

''Who then will love if my children do not love? ;

He suffers the possibility of their forgetting these things. But He said, "If

you forget s then no one will do it."

And then somewhere in the article he indicates that maybe God isn't muc~

concerned as to just what ve do in this world, as long as we conduct ourselves

as His children. Which leads me to say to you, on this Sunday nearest Labor

Day, while there's much to be said for recruiting men and women for full-time

service in and through the Church, and while there is also a great deal to be

said for sending men and woman to the far corners of the earth as ambassadors

of Jesus Christ, perhaps the far greater need remains for most of us to see

the opportunity as a challenge to witness for Jesus Christ where we are with

what we have, and like as not, through the normal vocations of life. They

also serve who do an honest day's work for an honest dollar. .. .planting corn,

repairing cars, grooming horses, typing letters, feeding cows, driving taxi-

cabs, pouring cement, laying brick, teaching youngsters, scrubbing floors,

meeting the needs of men's bodies whatever it may be. God says, !You are

Hiine, and do what needs to be done in a manner that becomes your Heavenly

The tragedy is, we don't always remember who we are. Once when I was a

student in college I went to worship in a Methodist church. The district super-
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He, too, had his illustrations in his sermon. He was telling how his daughter

came to him when she was about to leave home. She said, 'Dad, have you any

word of advice and counsel to give me as I leave home?'' He said, "Of course

I have, and it's a very simple thing: never forget who you are.

"

Chrysostom, the great preacher of the early church , once preached a sermon

advising parents how to bring up children. He had a wonderful suggestion: he

suggested that parents should choose for their son as an example a Scriptural

name, and then as the child grew and developed, they would constantly teach

the child the meaning of the name, and forever challenge the child to conduct

himself in life according to his name.

Beloved, now we are the children of God - - even though it does not yet

appear what we shall be, now we are the children of God!

I want to close with a story that you ought to hear and 8 story that you

ought to remember. Dr. Sangster, a preacher, tells it — it's the kind of a

story that any preacher could tell..... of a man who was a member of his con-

gregation who had a problem of alcoholism. 88 could never quite control it,

and that fact bothered him. So one day ;ie came to Dr. Sangster and he said,

''You know my problem. !#iat shall I do?" And. Dr. Sangster said, *I suggest

that whenever you find yourself getting out of controls get in. touch with me"

....a kind of original Alcoholics Anonymous, you see, that fine and worthy

group of people. So one time the fellow came to Dr. Sangster, perhaps almost

out of control, that is, complete control. He had tipped the balance too far.

Yet something remained. And when he came to Dr. Sangster he said, ::Go ahead,

Doctor, tell me I belong in the gutter, but for God's sake, tell me I don't

belong there."
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Belovec. v;>... -re God's children. And gangster, when he used to tell

this story, closed with this* coraaent, which acsds as further vord froci rae.

Sn§MM said: 'de had lest his way, but he hadn't lost his address.''

1

J (Ibis isawoa transcribed as recorded)
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'GOD'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY"

full tvxt for the MMl) which is II Timothy 3:16, reads as foD,

- - una aow fron. childhood you have
been acquainte d with the sacred
writings which are a^le to instruct
you for salvation through faith in
Christ Jesus. « All scripture Is la-
s£Ar£d by. god and profitable for
teaching, for reproof, for correc-

tion,, and for training in _righ_t~

eousness , -- - __

•V, once that's been said, there isn't much else thai, mmi to IHflL

And after you have read this text carefully, you can readily understand why

I should say to you now that if one really wants to be a Christian, he can't

be Christian i | :ible in his hand. You can't possibly separate the

two,, the Bible and the Christian go together.

One readily recognises how Martin Luther put it, when Wartin Luther said,

"It is tue iiiDle that leads us to Jesus Christ."' AM nis understanding of the

bible was that it was eminently worthwhile, because both parts of it, the Old

and the Sew Testament, point to and around and declare the fulness of grace

which 9e4 aas given to us in Jesus Christ.

Significantly ei>ou .is sermon in the schedule comes in the day when

we're installing our Church School workers* and as you ueard it said, in t:,

ministry of teaching. Years ago we used to refer to it M the Blfcl* :ol.

For some reason or another that terminology has gone by the board. I'm not

so sure that it's good thing that we should forget to put it that way, be-

cause the bible remains the basic text of the Christian. And if you ever want
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to picture • Christian with a kMk iu his hand, the 3ook of books must

always be the Bibla.

Aim yet one does know that when he comes to talk about the Bible, Bruce

carton a number of years ago said, in a test-seller in his day, ''It's the

book that everybody owns, it's the book that nobody knows.' Now there might

be a variety of reasons why this could be true. Col. Chapman, who was im-

prisoned m oue of the bouth |«g h toviag the Japanese war, told now

a group of his men, separated from civilization for weeks and even moat

tried to occupy tuelr time. Someona got the fine notion that perhaps they

could read the .bible together. They began it. rk;t they never ended it.

For some reason they lost interest, and they never pursued it. But another

fellow dii, nappan to have, in the little company, an Oxford Dictionary, and

they went through Ita thousands of pages, page after -. m ::;\md their

time fully occupies and fascinating. but tee Mala itself seoaeu to have

lost its ;:;....:. for them.

So even when we say to ourselves, if you were to be stranded on a desert

islune, or if you were to find yourself in a fall-out shelter for a period of

time and could take with you only a aartais number of bOttlu it's only an

idyllic notion perhaps that says, ' - well surely there, in such • condition

and circumstance, you'd read your Gibia, wouldn't you?"

Perhaps Col. Chapman's experi ..." night offer a portent of what could be

ours as well. There is iB—thing about this book that people learn to love

and people lean; to read. And yet the vast majority of them keep it around as

a tokaa of the ?altb, and like the youngster years ag* to whom I gam i Bible

oa his confirmation, some ten, fifteen years later showed it to me, almost as
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There are two things I would suggest that we keep in mind when we talk

Ml the Bible. One is that it's a book that deals witn the human situation.

And this la itself is the reason why it ought to have an appeal for us. It

does talk about us. It talks about aaa whose condition remains pretty much

the mtm one generation after the ether. G. Elton Trueblood, in his book,

"The Incendiary Fellowship 1

' .said that no matter how many great changes there

mig-'.t be UUttj place in our scientific and technological world, wd W matter

how many improvements you and I say have in the homes in which we live, basi-

cally the human situation has not been altered. ,« ..which is simply to say in

church language; man remains a sinner, and his need for God is as constant now

as it ever was.

» if the human situation remains the same, then there ought to be a

measure of comfort in knowing that when we turn to the Bible there is some-

thing to be said to us. For the Bible is a book that talks about us, the Bible

is a book that deals with history. But maybe after you've said this, you have

to very quickly admit that maybe this is one reason why people lose interest in

it, because there are those who tell us that we are a generation that's fast

losing its sense of history. Gat school teacher says, "It was different teac

ing school twenty years ago •-- - it was different teaching school before World

(fax II. But n -:.iy tilings have happened in the last twenty years that seem

to equal in importance, and oven la the span of a man's mind, all that has hap-

ptMl in history preceding World War II.' And so when you're overwhelmed by

Wonts of rectiiit tir.es, sho, then, is going to think in MOBS of two thou-

MM years ago, MM M*fl so completely overwhelmed by what has happened in the
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past decade?

Driving ala«t in the car one day I was listening to a new commentator

talking about cue number of different new nations that had been forased in

the UN twolve years. And he said that any map that you have of the world

J
If out-dated overnight, and perhaps Ml of it is out-dated within a period

of five years. So things move rapidly. Tue Bible soes back two thousand,

^J four thousand, six cnousand years, dvcu though we Mp La..liy MM human

situation does act change, yet who is Interested iu the perspective of history

***** far back, when he's pre-occupied with what Red China might do next year?

...when he's pre-oecupied with what Russia did five years ago?

Idea one may iwt turn to the Bible because he's also overwhelmed by

what has uapponad in due field od
I

... MM« Can a Mi Lttl up the bible as you

_ I and I did, those of us who are In our 40 's aud 50' s, in the days of our euild-

hood, raid have the same world view, when what science is teaching us now? C

we possibly turn to it and have the same view of the universe, before science

came and explained so much to us? This may be another reason yiv pm : my

not be reading the Bible even though it speaks to the hunaa situation,

tor the simple reason that man forget - at basically d , m . Tlmnr

fbta leads us to say, taeu, with all the utore fervor, that Maybe v^'d

M tm better off if we'd forget talking about the dible speaking to human

situation, if wo began to ... :aze the fact that the Bible is a book that

talks about God. And maybe this is the better title; it's 'God's Autobio-

| aphy" it';.. ;,rd to us. mi a far better way of putting it is

that tae Bible i» a book about... .how M made us, how God deals with us, how

God chastizes us, how God rebukes us, km mm God c Vm :, place called
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Hell how God talks about a place called Heaven. . . .how God talks about

Jesus Christ. .... .uow God talks about 111 Church, hoy God gives Himself, how

God gives His Church....

....maybe we'd be far better off if that's the point we'd

emphasise, and then, knowing ourselves as MR do, we'd go again reaching for the

bible again and again and again, because man needs to see something over and

above himself.

Then there was that earnest appraisal of the Scriptures which appeared in

an advertisement: Since childhood we have heard what a great Book the Bible is.

be accept that as a fact, and go along for years nodding our heads and saying

*Yes." Ouce in a while, or maybe cftener, we read a passage or two. Then some-

thing happens. Things go wrong, troubles begin to pile up, and we don't know

what to do. kre try tills and that and all the time there on the table lies the

Bible tight shut. Row and then some man or woman facing defeat sits down with

it and suddenly finds it talking like a friend, encouraging, guiding..

It's because we believe this that we emphasize as we do in this congrega-

tion the program of Christian Education. It's because we believe this that

you hear us saying again and ever so often that Christian Education is not simply

for boys and for girls, it's for adults as well. And this is why ever so often

we call to your attention the fact that there is such a thing as the Sorrick

Bible Group, a group for adults that meets on Sunday morning at 9:30. This is

way we offer in our program opportunities durivig the week, in the course of the

year, for study of God's Word in a small-group situation. This is «fey, as we

anticipate Lent thia year, part of our emphasis will be small-group Bible study
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and discussion that we might reach for the Book and open it.

Mien you drive through Gettysburg you may go down the street that leads

co the campus of the Lutheran Theological Seminary. On that street, not far

from the circle, the Christ Lutheran Church stands. It has a series of steP v;

rv that goes up to the main level. Right by one of the first, steps is a type of

monument of sorts — Gettysburg is filled with monuments -- this is a pedestal-

j type monument and has on toP of it the open Bible. .. .reminding people in our

generation that there was a pastor of that church who was killed by a bullet

during the Civil War years. But the passer-by also will say to himself, maybe

that's the way some people treat the Bible, too. They put it on a pedestal

they elevate it — they will even give it due and proper reverence, But there

it stays.

The thing that our generation needs more than anything else is to hear

God speak. Some of us despair of reading the newspapers, some of us find a

measure of delight in going through the course of the day and not listening to

a single news-caster, lie are tired of the echo of wm'» voices, raen/s views,

aenj.s opinions. The time has come when maybe we'd better let God speak for

Himself. The Bible is God's autobiography, and herein may lie our hope and

our salvation.

* *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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toe every now and then can well afford to ask the question: how many

people are there who seem to nave a completely satisfying religious experi-

ence? The answer nay be, not as many as we might think. Auu one Doesn't

have to survey the teeming masses as they pass by to get such an answer as

that. One has only to read the MM Testament, M less, this exceedingly

precious book, to discover how many people there were in the day of our

Blessed Lord who lacked a completely satisfying religious experience.

It wasn't thru, they were not religious, it was primarily that every

now and then they had to have their religious thinking straightened out for

them. When you read the New Testament for yourself you may readily recog-

nize that a great deal of time was spent by Jesus straightening out the reli-

gious thinking of religious people. Bo« often He had to set the scribes,

the Pharisees and the Saducees straight. There were some things they just

didn't understand; there were some practices they abused.

When one read the writings of the early Church he becomes rather ac-

quainted with that man Paul, who went from town to town and who wrote latter

after letter, and for the greater part be was simply straightening out the

religious thinking of adherents to the Faith.

This, perchance > has been the history of the Church, that at certain

times this emphasis has to be made and that emphasis has to &e made, either

as a matter of renewal, or perhaps as appreciation anew, for what has always
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been considered a basic tenet of the Faith. Nothing, perhaps, is quite as

perplexing to the Christian as trying to get the delicate balance between

M?f and Gospel. And that leads to the preaching of this sermon today.

Out of Paul's experience, he had two letters in particular that he had

to write. One was a letter that he. had to write to the. Christians in Galatia.

He had gone there and he had proclaimed the Gospel of Jesus Christ. And there

I were men and women who came under the spell of his preaching and were capti-

vated by the Holy Spirit, and they were baptized, and they embraced the

Christian Faith.

But tne Christian religion has always been studded by people who have

not always understood things clearly and perfectly. Lo and behold, in Paul's

tracks came a group of people called the Judaizers, who said to the men and

women in Galatia: Paul aas not told you the whole story! Je're going to tell

you tnat if you want to become Christians, you've got to become Jews first!

I You've got to become completely Judaized. You can't become a Christian with-

out this kind of an experience.

Now Paul had proclaimed, because he knew what had happened to him, the

wonderful gift of salvation which came free and full, and it opened up a whole

new world of Christian freedom for him. And he had his own wonderful under-

standing of what the Law was. But these people came along and tried to sad-

die them with the side of the Law, allowing them to believe that they became

meritorious in God's sight because they were fulfilling certain requirements,

and that the net result would be that one day taey could put their thumbs in

their armpits and say, 'Look, God, what a fine person I am, because I've kept

the law, and therefore I merit favor in your sight.*' ...and this could be the

n
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hope fur their salvation. Weil, Paul nad this problem in his hand in Galatia.

Any man who gives himself completely to serving the Lord Jesus Christ

will always be dealing with problems, and problem people, no matter where he

may go. And part of his assignment under God is to straighten out the think-

ing of peopla. So Paul had to make plain to the Galatians that they did not

have to be saddled fay the Law - - these people were over-emphasizing the Law.

but in Corin th he had just the opposite problem. Here there were w and

women in Corinth who were completely ignoring the Law. felt themselves under

no obligation to live within what we might call a moral frame of reference, as

far as God speaking to them through the Law was concerned. And in the new

freedom which was proclaimed to the Christian, they even said, ' For us all

things are Law'' ....a free translation would be, ' Ue can do anything now that

we're Christian.

Now this was the problem that he had in Corinth, to straighten out their

thinking there, chat even as a Chris tian, it's risky business for a man to

say. 'how that I believe in Christ I can do anything" as over against the

problem in Galatia: "Now that I believe in Christ, I cannot serve Bin wholly

and freely unless 1 have my mental faculties whereby I observe his command-

ments rigidly

.

: '

Anyone who has ministered to people in the name of Jesus Christ can tell

you that there are two types of people who faring great deal of damage upon

themselves and other people as well, aud each needs to have his religious

thinking siralga caned out, The one is the kind of a person who says that to

be a Christian ue f s going to observe the law meticulously. So he sets down

for himself certain basic requirements; and he would never allow himself not
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to do that, and he becomes the type of person chat Jesus Christ rebuked in

the parable of MM I'hurlsee and the Publican — he becomes the self-righteous
.

person, ceeause he allows himself to believe that he can be good in God's

sight because o£ his nice little series of check-lists.

On the other liana, there is the type of person that I one day met in a

priut shop, and as he was fingering away at the linotype machine, he turned

to me, in an almost despicable manner, and began to tell me some of the ter-

rible things that he was doing, because, he said, "Now I'm without sin --

I've oecorje Christian ~~ I'm saved! I'm sure I'm going to heaven.' .....and

in that new state he was committing sin far WOT* aroaa than he had ever com-

mitted before, because, he said, this is a new freedom!

This is the risk that I man can run, in one direction or another! So

it behooves a man, by whatever wisdom the Holy Spirit allows, to sit down

and attempt to nave his religious thinking straightened out.

HmM one does that, he's in duty bound to say over again and again; Law

and Gospel, Law agd Q sp*l, laey are God's twin gifts to us. God in his

wisdom has seen fit to give us both . They are "twin words; that belong in the

vocabulary of every Christian, and wxthout a proper appreciation for both

there can be 110 understanding of the Christian religion,

Now, for our purpose this morning, -.That is Law? haw is what God requires

of us. From the very oeginnlng, when he saw fit to have, what we now refer to

as a ''Chosen Race'", He established a Covenant, and in that marvelous thing

that He decreed, Ke said: "This is what I M going to do This is what I

expect you to do — this is what you must do.
:: And mark you this wall, from

the very, very beginning, in a man's religious experience., as far M the
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Hebrew- Christian tradition is concerned, there is that priceless and treasured

word called obligation,. A man is under obligation to God to do certain things,

Maybe this is the note that we've forgotten in our day. Maybe for too long

a periou we've preached a "gentle Jesus, meek and mild" — with arms out-

stretched to receive anyou* and everyone. .. .which is most certainly true. But

maybe we've done this at the expense of an authoritative Christ, who can raise

a finger in stem rebuke and condemnation

....who can talk about such things as consignment to hell.....

...who can take people to task for what they did not do ....

.

Maybe we're oeginniug to pay the price of all the permissiveness which we've

allowed ourselves in this generation, in more ways than one and in more places

than one.

aybe this is the area in which we have to straighten out our religious

thinking now, that the Law does remain as a requirement on the part of God.

For shame upon any Christian who allows himself to go his way completely ignor-

ing the Old Testament. Sometimes I'm not so sure in my own mind that we've

done the right thing in printing the Lew Testament and the New Testament alone,

in certain editions, as though we could cut ourselves off completely from those

39 books that are part of the whole story of God.
|

But when you read the Old Testament you most certainly read about Lot, and

you also reaa about Gospel — God's sijni of favor and God's Rrace. And when L
you read the Sew Testament, while you read about Gospel, what God has done for

us in Christ, you also read about Law. Maybe the thing needful for our genera-

tion is to emphasize anew the fact that God does keep in the vocabulary of the

Christian the word obligation, the word dutX - that there are certain things

that man .mist do, that there are certain things that God requires from man.
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You have only to examine your own lii'e to discover for yourself how

real this undera tanding of the Gospel nay be. How often do you attend any

meeting out t| ...-.;. wj might refer to as a a*nmm of obligation , that is, at-

tend because Goci expects you to attend. There is such a thin* M coning to

church on a Sunday morning because one is fulfilling his religious duty.

There is such a thing as fulfilling your role as you identify with the program

of Christian Education, the ministry of service as you meet the needs of other

people, as you project and extend the Gospel of God, at home and abroad, be-

cause you are fulfilling a duty to God.

But someone has characterized us as a generation that doe*? tilings con-

vwalwatjly . when it happens to suic our particular fancy, when vre, perhaps,

Might be in full agreement. Did it ever occur to you that God never asks any-

body to do anything just because they happen to .agree vied him? Did it ever

occur to you that when God laid down tr- BM Commandments* Me didn't say,

'Kow observe these if perchance you feel so inclined to observe them." There

isn't anything quite as rigid as the :

'Thou Shalt 1 and Mm *9mm shalt not 5 '

of the Tan Commandments . So God began His relationship with us, oil the basis

of requirement.

Maybe we'll never completely find ourselves in this generation until we

go back and begin all over again : :i... ; ings out of a reference to obliga-

tion to God and His requirement of us, , aybe this illustration could

to tSSL oeed^ and to our condition, » fba the characterization of our time

is that we are a people who are blinded. . . .

.

In World War II there was a c .0 was getting his first instruction as

a pilot. Maybe he was panicking on the first day out. He suddenly discovered
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that he could not see. And with whatever sense remained, he got in touch

with the control tower and gave them the message, "I can't see?" The man

in the control tower got the word back to him - - "Listen carefully, and

obey perfectly everything that I tell you.' So the instructions were given. .

.

...."begin to lose altitude bank sharply ! - one instruction after

another. He found himself safely on land. It would never have occurred had

1
he not »l,e>:e4 completely, tne instructions that came from the control tower.

...a simple illustration, ruy frienci. God's in the control tower of the

universe. God is beaming out to us instruction whicu, in our blindness, might

help us to arrive safely, but only as we obey completely what He requires,

dut then man discovers also that when he goes to obey the Law, he can

never do it completely ami perfectly. iwer since the Fall, RM the sinner

cannot serve God, £erfectly_, completely. Now this leads us to an understanding

of what tae Gospel - - Law is what God requires from man, Law is what God

expects man to do the Gospel declares what Cod does for us in Christ!

God freely gave Himself that wa might have eternal life. So the Apostle Paul

went everywhere telling the marvelous story of what Serf had done in Christ.

This is the Gospel; God who comes to us where we are in our sinfulness, God

who opens the door and provides us with freedom, the freedom to love, and to

live iii iove, and to do ail things on the basis of love, tiie kind of obligation

that rests upon a person who knows that he's been purchased by a price. Make

no miotaKe about. There are some of us who want to be the better kind of par-

ents., because now we begin to realise tne kino of iove tuat our parents show-

ered upon us, and with our children and our grandchildren It's the kind of

a fulfillment that's being offered, because there is such a debt that we owe
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co the love that we could never purchase. This is Gospel, the precious

thing that we proclaim.

hut beware, a nan is not to take this freedom in Christ and abuse it,

not even to allow himself the license of a new morality, thats MM, "'I

can do anything, anywhere* any time"— according to the requirement of the

moment* without an over-all frame of reference. Of all the religions in

the world I suppose every single one talks about man's duty to his god.

You can make a study of it s and perhaps you'd come to that conclusion, hut

Cnristiauity is unique in this regard. Christianity is the only religion

that talks about both Law and Gospel. . . .not only about what God recuires of

mau^ but also emphasises fully wa,; t god has done for men. These are His

twin gifts to us.

Now let mm remind you of a very simple parable, mi 1 .arable it is,

•Ml to be understood as a parable and only a parable. A :,, | mi never

been too spiritually minded in this world died and went to i_eli. his frieaas

missed him very much, his business associates went to the gate of hell and

said to tin-: keeper of the gate, 'Let him out. We need his advice, his skill

and his professional wisdom. " But the bars remained closed. He nad achieved

quite a name for himself on the soccer field. his team-mates came to the gate

oi Hell...' Let him out — we need him in order to wind' nut the uars remained

tifhtly shut. Then a woman ca:se to tne gaf« of Hell, his mother. She simply

sale, "Let M in — let me go to him — let M be witn hita,
t(

...In its own way this is a parable of the Gospel God who comes to us,

(Pod wno identifies with us, God who - - • of himself and finds us where we are.

If that isn't enough of a reason to want to obey God's Law. I don't know what U

* *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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A man ought to be given a chance to finish his sentence. That's parti-

cularly true when you read Scripture. We ougnt not impatiently to walk away

from the Word of God, just by giving something at first blush that's not parti-

cularly to our liking and to our pleasure. This is most certainly true with

the text that serves as the basis of today's sermon:

'

'No man has seen God at any time. . . •_'

''

Suppose you stopped at that point and walked away? You could be of all people

the most forlorn. For if this was the only thing that you had to say about

God. . . . ..'"No one has ever seen Him - ~ "

Ittt you ought to give even the writer of the Gospel record a chance to

finish his sentence. For when he deals with this text and this great concept

of God, he goes on majestically to add:

No man has seen God at any time. The

only begotten Son which is in the
bosom of the ..Father, he has revealed
hia."

So reads the 18th verse of the 1st chapter of the Gospel according to John.

Whatever characterisation you may have for the Christian, he was never

meant to be a man with limited vision, A Christian is specifically the man-with-

the-long-look, who sees beyond, even beyond beyond. In ecclesiastical, liturgical

or Biblical language, we phrase it this way: unto life everlasting. A free trans-

lation may be that we might see things in tais present world from God's point of

view, for God is eternal - - God is infiuite; man is finite. Man is a pilgrim

hare on this earth; the earth and the heavens belong to God, who is forever and
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ever.

But then once we've said that very quickly , to see things from God's

point of view 9 we say that's exactly our trouble. For how is it possible to

see things from God's point of view, when, Preacher-man, you've already told

us that no man has ever seen iiod? If you're to see things from someone 'a

point of view,, then you first ought to be able to see him, you first ought

to be able to understand him. And now you tell us that this can't be done.

What, now, shall we do with such thinking? For you and 1 have lived

long enough to number among our friends those who could be branded, to a

degree at leasts as atheistic and agnostic. You've lost a great deal in this

life if you haven't rubbed shoulders with people like that s
and who knows but

that you're not all that God meant you to be if you're simply associating

with like-minded people, no matter where you may go. We who live in suburbia

have sometimes been branded as living in that "pagan part of America :
' - - and

it's a salutary thing to rub shoulders with those who may not think exactly

as we think. Well perchance you have., and you've numbered among your friends

and acquaintances those who have something of the atheistic and the agnostic

lurking within them.

They may say to you as a believer, !'But I don't believe in anything that

I can't see. ' tc th« school that maintains 'seeing is believing."

you and I believe in a God that we can't see. We believe in things that we can

manipulate and handle and manage. You can't manipulate God....you can't manage

God you can't handle God. So they say to us, we shan't believe, because

we can't do these things.

And furthermore , clever as they are, they will come back to us and say,

"You have taken away from us a belief in spooks and goblins and ghosts, because,

you say to us, you can't see a spook and you can't see a goblin and so therefore
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you don't believe in them. These things could be the figment of oui

tion, but if we can't see them we don't believe them. So there are people

who reason that way; why, I won't believe in spooks because I've never seen

one.... I won't believe in goblins because I've never seen goblins.

Hut what will you do now when they say to us, "That word Holy Ghos t —

sometimes it's better interpreted Holy Spirit — can you see a spirit?' And

our friends have read the Scriptures just as well as you and I have read the

Scriptures^ and so they will put back into our lap this very text for this

sermon: "No man has seen God, at any time." And they've even become so familiar

with Scripture that they recognize one of the choicest of all definitions:

Gou is spirit., and they that worship
him must worship him in spirit and
in truth,"

'What, now, I say to you, shall we say to these people who confront us in such

earnest manner?

tfell this is why;, perhaps, we read this verse of Scripture and we shy away

from it: 'No man has seen God at any time '"........ .''God is spirit - - '

there's one thing that God exacts from us, it's complete honesty. And we'd

better reckon with that truth, for He is the Searchar-of-men's-minds, He is the

Knower-of-men's-hearts, and you can't fool Him. This is why I can allow you

this peculiar expression - - that God knows a measure of delight when we call

ourselves sinners, because this is an honest appraisal of what man is in God's

sight. And there isn't much that God can do for a man who is so sufficient and

he doesn't recognize himself as a dependent creature, even where the salvation

of his soul is at stake.

Honesty does become the Christian religion, and since this is a thinking
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an', generation, we can well afford to offer candor ft retun.. So ft. parent,
confronted by the youngster who^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^J
tion, **, wha£ is God llker m m could wen ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^
•M it weren't for Jesus, we wouldn't know at all, ana if m ftft.( lm Jesusnin the picture, we could aa on Bai,<„» +-^~*. %. .a 8° on 8aying that nobody ever knoxra."

Now we recognize, of course we do, that when a youngster asks that question

J
today, the question may be ft, sa,e, but ft. ,ood ^ che t£mper and fche back_

.round against ftft ouestion's being raised is entirely different fro. the mood
and ft. temper and the background when that pMft. was asked twenty years ago,
thirty years ago., forty years ago. Even a youngster, first, second or third
grade, raises a question against the background the like of which would have
floored aany of us at their age, three or four decades ago.

And the question consuls an Ml, God expects us to be honest. The
person could wai3 tfft* to aay , You^ fco^ what ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
yond our understands, lo uae a word, God ia unfa^h^able.

word froE ft ancient creed, Gad is MMftj -

ft,., be M hoQest M
all that.

or ot»er t„ings and iota of oth.r peo.,1. aoaidas M taat - ^atbo^ie and
'""" '• '•*»»••*.«—* .—.
portoraed at tims

, trying to figure ho„ oaaotl, „„y , Said *at I did at certain
tiroes, and why I reacted the wav T tUAm tne ^ay I did. And if I don't take myself to task, I

have a wife who does, who says, "i t seeffiS so ««* you .,

Man remains . fflys tery to hftif . There are some wo^an who have been mar™
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rieu for thirty years, and either she or her husband could say it: "I still

don't understand him 9 what he's really like." There are parents who can say

this of their children, of their own flesh of their flesh, blood of their

blood — why, we've reared them, we've trained them, we've brought them up

within the closely-knit circle of our family, and to this very day I can't

quite understand him. . , .her. . . .or even them.

If we can say this of ourselves as human beings, then why should we

hesitate to say that we can't fully understand God, that He does remain incom-

prehensible? I suggest to you this morning that ia tiie language of man, there

is no word more shrouded in mystery, and when I say Biystery I mean difficult

to understand,, than the word God. And perhaps it's well that it should be

difficult, because the moment you and I fully understand the mind of God, then

we would presume to be equal with God. Still as of old, man is finite, God is

infinite.. ....God is eternal — man is still the human pilgrim.

But the text says } and always give the writer of Scripture a chance to

finish his sentence;

"'

Ho man has seen God at any time. The
only begotten Son which is in the
bosom of the Father,, he ha3 declared
• ^.

....as a sentence is finished, here is the ray of hope, here is the light on the

way. God-who-is-incomprahensible says, there must be revelation, there must be

interpretation. We cannot go to God, so God comes to us. So God comes to us in

all His fulness in Jesus Christ.

This is the great glory of the Christian religion — it's the only reli-

gion on the face of the earth that proclaims this wonderful news, that God stoops

to our level;, that God comes to us, that God is a self-revealing God. For what it
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ay be worth, for what it may mean to you, I have never prided myself in being

able to understand certain types of art. Recognizing my limitation, I will

look for someone to explain and to interpret it, and how delighted I am if

the artist himself should be near at hand, and then he, stooping to my level,

will say to me: 'This is way I shaded this the way 1 did.... this is why I

wrought this symbol into the painting .....and then little by little all

Becomes clear, at least clearer than it was. And all of (fcta would Iiii^JIM only

as the artist himself allows me to see it through his eyes, and the painting

itself becomes a self-revelation, through the artist's •yes.

So God comes to us. No one has ever seen God, but the only begotten

in the bosom of tue Father, he hath revealed him — he's made Him known to us.

Here in the Nave. . . .bless Mr. DeLong f
s soul, he insisted that we have a symbol

for God's name. And up here at the highest point la this structure you'll find

a symbol for God's name. And part of the symbol is the Dove coming down from

Heaven with fire in his mouth, symbolizing God's descent to us, —
. to

us, God making Himself known. So God reveals himself in Jesus Christ, and it's

the holy Spirit, God at work in our hearts, that enables us to see God in Jesus.

How back up for a minute. You say God is spirit — it's difficult for

ma to believe la any kind of spirits. All right, God says, I'll tfm yaa a

human being (clothe that in its proper Inclining!)— "I will become incarnate..

So God comes to us in Jesus Christ, a parson who actually Uv*4 a MM B9«a 8

time, in a certain place. People x^alked with Him, people talked with Him, peo-

ple saw Him suffer and die.

All right, now you have something, you say. In this kind of 9M - a>s

I can believe, if with my limited visio; m :o be able to touch and to handle.
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hut my friend, even there it's not M simple as you might liLc to sake it.

To see God at MM time requires the eye of faith. MMMI U NA a thing a3

t ê-._«)Le_^Llaith..„ It's really God's very special gift to ua, and fortunate

are the people who use it. mUMMM It, what dots a man have? Look bae>. to

those days wnen Jesus Christ was here on earth. Only a precious few looked

upon Him wi ,tjh_bellevlng jayes, and put their fingers to their lips and -fer-

vently, auoringly said something about God. By far the greater part of them,

with their limited vision, looted upon Him M M itinerant who would have been

far better off if he had MMMJl there in MMttftHl in that carpenter's shop.

If you «Mak it's difficult to My you Mn see a spirit and believe in a

spirit, I suggest to you that U nay be even far more difficult to see a human

being and then r- .. dthout the eye of fait;-.

This was Mary's problem, and yet from the very Deplaning she could say,

MM! *»m magnify the Lord' - - Mary pondered ail these things and kept

-' ; - r neart. M |
;-..-. „aith known to the children of men, perhaps

none was gj -.-,„. than the eye of faith by which Mary looked upon Jesus Christ

..t.MMffettJ upon the cross, of all the people at erty time who say Him there,

HMM MM the Ctaturian who with the eye of faith MUM MNMty this was MM

MM of God. .... ...there was a dyim» thief who said, ' lemeaber me'' —
who 3aw in a human being God-made-real . The purpose of tnis sermon is to -

courage you, ray friend, to exercise the eye of faith and to believe that God

can come alive, even in human beings.

t the Apostle Paul meai © once wrote to a group

of Caristians and he said, '¥a are Christs' and to this day they are never

quite surt MtMHT he meant leostron he, and a ot simply the plural. This is the

grand and the good thing that is to be said about the Quaker, MM goes thro
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eiptQ«, looking for t'.iat wbich is of God ia every man.

ilelov&d, t;\er« 1« suc'u e thing as tha eye of faith, it':-; the most

.."'.K;?..PiK £:ainp t'.i ",'•.;: ^ver ;:avc &;. 1;. ciu-hi cot to suffer froc: attrition*

* * * *

J (This seraon transcribed as rocordtH.'}
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You will recognize the text as being included in the Words of Institu-
tion: "This do iu remembrance of :ae.

;i

Donald iJaillee ia hi6 excellent hook on the theology of the Sacrament,

with almost transparent nostalgia, recalls the day when as a lad he went to

his church in native Scotland, lie recalls for us in a very vivid manner what

ne now refers to as "the Communion season," For in the Church of Scotland in

those days, the Holy Communion was offered to a congregation about just once

a year, at the most perhaps twice a year. It was heralded as the high-water

mark in the life of that worshipping body of Christians.

Haillee recalls that for weeks in advance of that day, tnat special day,

the preacher in his sermon would be alluding to the fact that come this parti

eulsr day they would be receiving the Lord's Supper. For days, in anticipa-

tion of that day, even in the privacy of their own doxaes, the people began

to make ready. But it was not enough that just n one particular day t.t.y

should receive the Sacrament, haillee indicates that for several weeks after

that the congregation talked about the thing that had happened. With trans-

parent nostalgia he recalls those days.

Then he said, "It seems that in our day people do not appreciate the

Sacrament of the Altar as they ought. Be aakes bold to quote Karl Barth. Karl

Sarth's view of our lack of full appreciation for the Sacrament mm something

like this: The Sacranent must be regarded not as something thought out by r

Church from the point of view of solemnity, which It is. .. .beauty, which it is..

...drama, which in reality it is. .. .education. . .psychology, ,, .mystery, most
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certainly, and so on. The Sacrament must not be regarded in these ways, but

primarily as a matter of obedience to Jesus Christ and complete faithfulness

to His Gospel,

If you're going to accept what Barth says to us, then you and I must

come to only one conclusion, that is that abroad throughout the church today

there could be detected a lack of willingness; to fully believe Jesus Christ

and to obey Him perfectly. Well, when a man becomes a Christian, he claims

Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. And the very first thing that Jesus Christ

exacts of any man is not that he be perfect, but that he be willing to obey

and to follow.

This is one reason why when the Church was young they never came to~

gether without celebrating the Lord's Supper - - every Sunday included in the

worship experience was the centrality of the Lord's Supper. Particularly was

this true for those who were nearest to Jesus Christ, for some who when they

celebrated the Supper could say,
:

*Yes, we were there the very first time —
we remember how it was done.'" And than as the Church has gotten farther and

farther and farther away, could it be that she has become less and less obedi-

ent to her Master? And nowhere might this be more quickly revealed than in

the lack of a full appreciation for the Sacrament of the Altar.

It is significant to note that when our Lord observed the Sacrament the.

very first time, he gathered together the faithful, m4 M&l to thata in ac

uncertain manner: "This do in remembrance of me,'
1

These words now are spoken

authoritatively. And if it is one thing that perhaps our generation doesn't

want to have done to us, is to have someone speak to us authoritatively.

The other side of the coin might be because each of us wants to be the
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authority, and because we inay not recognize it, it may still be true and

therefore we resent it when somebody else speaks authoritatively. In the

preparation of the series of sermons for this year, very shortly you'll be

introduced to a series of sermons based upon the Ten Commandments, purposely

designed for those of us who are confronted by the frcw Morality . If there's

anything that's spoken authoritatively, it is God's ,TThcu shalts" and "Thou

shalt nots." Somewhere in a man's experience with Jesus Christ there must

be this humiliation before Him as Lord and Saviour, and a willingness to

obey. Now this is where you and I have to begin with our understanding of

the Sacrament.

Make no mistake about it, xve can't possibly fully understand it. If

the Sacrament is anytiling, it is mystery, because In the Sacrament all t

fullness of God in Jesus Christ comes to us. And who makes bold to believe

that he can fully understand that?

So therefore j one says to himself, even though I may not understand,

I am is duty bound to obey. When our Lord celebrated the Sacrament He did

not give options, alternatives to His disciples. He said, 'This do in remem-

brance of me." When we have our conferences with parents on the night pre-

ceding the baptism of their children, and we say to them, "If somebody ware

to say to you, why are you having your child baptised? - - or if someone were

to say to you, why have you been baptised? -- you can well begin by answering

in this manner: I happen to be a follower of One who said, in a parting com-

mand, 'Go ye into all the world. .. .preach! .. .teach! ... .baptize! '" If someone

were to say to you, "Why are you in church today?" - - you could well afford

to answer ay saying, "I happen to be the follower of One wiio having shared ;

Supper with His disciples, said, 'Do it in remembrance of sie„" ! v wasn't too
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much concerned with the precise manner or method or mode as much as that

people should come together and receive In the Bread and in the wine, no mat-

ter hox* it is offered, the fulness of Jesus Christ.

After one passes beyond the word, !>This do'
!

as a sense of command, he

comes to recognize what our Lord said.... nin remembrance of me." Hi Lutherans

are always talking about the Real Presence, and sometimes we short-change those

who talk about the memorial aspect of the Lord's Supper. There's much to be

said for the fact that it is a memorial gesture. Bailiee also says in his

book, as he gives us an excellent turn of speech, 'in the Sacrament we have

something between a memory and a hope" recalling, of course, these words,

that as often as you receive the Lord's Supper '"ye do show forth the Lord's

death until He comes again" the d—<ft
— something that happened — until

He , comes agei — the blessed hope. So in the Sacrament you have both a back-

war 1 ond a forward loo I ..

n

r Do 1 have to tell you that there are some things that a man ought to

forget? There is a member of this congregation who comes to me every M and

, , • most helpful way, and says, "Pastor, there are things that people

at to leam to forget" tiie injustices that have been done to them,

the unkiudnesses that have come their way, the words that were spoken in im-

patience. ... .there are some thing* that a MS must laars to forget.

But on the other hand, a man's character is fashioned by the things ha

remembers. Ibis is why our Lord Jesus Christ says, "Remember tie.''' As salu-

tary as it may be to find out certain people who stand out as exemplary char-

acters around which we can allow our lives to pivot, each of us needs his type

of hero. And yet even heroes in this world have feet of clay. For our sake,

then, the Lord Jesus Christ says, "P.emerchar me - - look at me,"
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Significantly enough, then, in the central panel of the altar in

this church is now the portrayal of our Blessed Lord ~- in the eenter, with

His disciples around Him. He did not say on the night in which He was be-

trayed, mark you well, "Remember Andrew" "'Remember James :;

'Remember

John" he most certainly did not say, "Remember Judas" — the kind of

remembrance that some of us find so easy to recall, the evil in people be-

fore their virtue — He most certainly did not say, "Remember Judas."

^J But He did say, ''Remember me....what I have done for you, and what I

And so the Christian goes on his way through life forever remembering

that once upon a time at a particular period God broke through and gave us

Jesus Christ, and the world has never again been the same.

Now in the Sacrament you not only look back to what Jesus Christ did,

you also look forward, showing His death until He comes again, expecting Him

to appear. A man is known by the things that he expects. This is what we

mean when we say we live by hope — ''Hope springs eternal in the human breast.

And Bernard of Clairvaux very properly, according to the Roman Catholic, under-

standing of the Sacrament, could say to his fellow monks, "What a happy thought

to be awakened in the darkness of the night, as the morning begins to come,

and then to know that when we go down into the chapel, there in the Host that's

reserved in the tabernacle on the altar, God is waiting to receive us.' We may

not subscribe to this doctrine of transubstautiation or even in the reservation

of the Host, but it's e blessed thing to know that God somewhere is waiting to

receive us

.

I would now close by reminding you of the words in the Old Testament les-

son, of the man who said, 'God was in this place, and I did not know it.'
: We

who cherish the concept in the Sacranient of the Real Presence — don't let it be

said that Jesus Christ should be here offered, and you did not know it.
*

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pa3tor Shaheen
The Twentieth Sunday After Trinity __ October 8, 1967

"GOD'S PICTURE, BOOK"

There was once a preacher, I am told, who reversed the ordinary procedure,

where, instead of greeting his people after the service was over, after the

sermon had been preached, he came to church early and greeted the people as

they came. lie shook their hands as they entered the church, he looked

straight into their eye, as best, perhaps, to ascertain just what was in their

thinking as they came to God's House, and if perchance there was any who had

a troubled soul, that hopefully he might speak to that person's condition.

I have no intention of introducing such a procedure here in Saint Luke

Church. But if I ever were to question the validity of such a procedure, what

happened this morning in Saint Luke Church before any of you came would surely

nave removed whatever doubt I have as to its validity.

For I was here before anybody cane this morning, for the most part, that

is, and then a parishioner came. And as she saw me, these were her words:

Haw do you have wisdom and courage to preach on the text which you've chosen

for your sermon today?" Well, if that isn't enough to set anybody up, and

frankly I say to you, I have neither wisdom nor courage, as far as this text

is concerned

.

Now, lest you have not been as well prepared as she, and incidentally

that's why we do go to all the trouMe to print the ; ':. ::('::: , one page of it

at least, hoping that when you get it before you corae to church (if delivery

is that effective), you might be able to read the sermon title, and the text,

and then allow yourself prior preparation by reading the. Scriptural setting

before you come to church.. well, she had done that, and she was completely
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bewildered and confused by the text which reads a3 the 30th verse of the

10th chapter of John:

'

'I. and the Father are one. '

'

It does take wisdom, it does take courage to handle a text like that.

I do not pretend to possess either. But I know one thing, that I can't pos-

sibly ignore the text. The text has laid hold upon me, and I am in duty

bound to wrestle with it, even in your presence, and to that end I invite

your prayers, that perchance the Holy Spirit may lay hold on us together

and that this text could speak to our condition.

Bewildered and confused? — of course — because the text deals with

Jesus Christ, who now maintains that Ka and God are inseparable and ready

to be identified one \%rith the other. Imagine, can you, a carpenter's son

wandering around from one Galilean-Judaean village to another, and then

telling people that He and God are one! Imagine a group of disciples, earnest-

minded as they were, completely committed, coming and asking the age-old ques-

tion: "Well, what is God like anyway?'' tod then their prophet amongst them,

their pilgrim-companion says, "Why, I have an answer for that question - -

if you want to know what God is like, look at Me! Whoever has seen Me has

seen the Father." tell this should add to your bewilderment and confusion,

to think that anyone should ever be able to speak like that.

And then as you remember Scripture...,:. it you're not a streamer to

Scripture — you do remember, don't you, that one of the men aearest to Jesus

Christ, perhaps the one who had the title of being closest to Jesus Christ,

has more than one chapter In the : . SmMWMMC. There's a Gospel that carr,

:

his name, if you want to give him the authorship of it, and then there are

some letters t. a wrote, tod on at least two different occ :
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who was so very near to Jesus Christ says, ''No man has seen God at any time.

Well, after all the prefatory remarks are made, incidental to the preach-

ing of this sermon today, let me now tell you how I'd planned to begin the

preaching of this sermon, before 7;3u this morning.

The first sentence goes like this: Ko word in human language is clothed

in mystery more so than that word God. No matter where you may go on the fact;

of the earth, and you should find taat man has fashioned for himself a language,

invariably his language will include soma reference to God. It might not be

with the MM understanding that you and I include the word God, but any man,

anywhere, invariably will have in bis vocabulary a word for God. And by the

same token, whenever he uses that word God, it will be clothed in mystery, lie

will never be able to fully explain to anybody else, even as he cannot fully

understand, all that it means.

Now you may remember on occasion T have told you that this should not trouble

you overmuch, because you remain at times a mystery to yourself, and other people

remain a mystery to us, and it's absolutely possible for a MB to be married to

• woman for fifty years and tc have her say of him, "There are times when I

just don't quite understand him." Arid we parents are always saying this of our

children, and our children are always saying this of us. Now if on this level

we can't quite understand one another, then why should we presume to believe that

we can ever folly understand God?

Now because God remains mystery. He suffers from abuse and misuse and the

understanding of the term is always lacking somewhere. Now in his attempt to

understand God, we human beings start picturing Kim. And would you agree if I

now suggest that for some of us, maybe our earliest picture of God, to which we

still cling rather tenaciously, is the picture of an old man — c grandfather.
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of course — kindly disposed to the people. He has a beard, He has white hair,

He has a long flowing gown. And whenever people come to iliru. somehow He never

quite gets around to saying No to anything that they ask. .....

....so people picture God.

Or, on the other hand, they might picture Him with a frown on His face....

. . . the God who has laid down the rules and the regulations ....

...the God with the great big book in His hand, and pen,

marking the record — the book in which your name appears, and mine, and

all those spaces after it and then perchance, when wc do not obey,

He becomes angry with us, and then when we talk about God, in the same

breath we talk about eiirthquakes , we talk about floods, we talk about

cancer we talk about all the. tragedy in life, and we hold God responsible

for it. . . .

...so when we picture God, this is the kind of thing that

we might do.

And sometimes when we picture God we do one of two things

:

We arag Him way down to our level, and make Him almost like a brother ~~ ve

can give Him white features on His face...we can interpret Him as Western man —

we become so chummy with Him that we can even call Him "The Man Upstairs''. ... .a

very sacrilegious thing to dc.

On the ether hand, when we think of Cod, we may become so learned and so

sophisticated that we push Him very;, very far away and we call Him "The Ground

of Our Being" .... "The Ultimate". .. .
MThe Great Idea". ... ."The Source of All Energy"

.....and when we do that He gets farther and farther away in our attempt to

picture Him.
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Now on either score, I suggest to you, that this is the work of people

who have an untrained eye, and to picture God you need to picture Him with

a trained eye. You need to see Him in proper focus, you need to see Him

clearly and plainly, just as lie is. To that end, God comes to our rescue, God

gives us His picture book, if you please.

For our purpose this morning, look upon the Bible as God's picture book.

Whenever you come to understand the Bible, understand it in that way, won't you

- -- it is a book about God! It's not essentially a book about man. It's not

a history text. It doesn't deal primarily with science, it's not even primar-

ily literature, even though to a degree it may qualify as any one of these.

But above all else, It is a book about God - - it's Coq's words to us, it's

God's revelation of Himself to us, through its pages.

Ana as we use the Bible, then, our eye becomes trained to see God as I

r
really is. It may take a bit of doing, but it can be done, and the emphasis

for the moment is , as lie really is. Take as an example the family album . It

could well be that the dominating figure in the family album is the head of

the family, the fatiier. And carefully the hands through the years have cho-

sen the photographs that they include in the album, and so you're first intro-

duced to father, on the day of his birth, or shortly thereafter. ... .there's

the photograph that was taken when he's but a child and then as you turn

the pages you get a picture of him, carefully preserved, the day he went to

school for the first time then somewhere in the album his picture as a

graduate .... then the picture of him when he went to his first job.... then, of

course, his picture on his wedding day... in proper sequence, the birth of their

first child

And so you pass from page to page, photograph to photograph, seeing him
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in a variety of different roles. And in each role a particular function to be

fulfilled, but forever basically the MM person. I would suggest to you that

when you read the Bible, and this is a bit of a risk for me. to tell you this,

that perchance you might see, as you turn the pages of the Bible, the many

faces of God one profile after another ever the same, basically, but on

this occasion or that occasion He fulfills this role or lie fulfills that role.

Then as a person takes the family album and recalls Dad's life here on earth,

it could be witn a degree of veneration and adoration, and surely respect

the son or the daughter say say, ''But this is what Dad was really like". . , .anc

then you turn to a particular photograph that excells all the others, in which

all the fulness of his features blossom.

So you come to EM this turning and you say, "What is God like?" I'll say,

'Why don't you turn to H&a picture book? Let God speak for Himself.'' So you

turn to the Bible. ..... .and this is the advantage that you and I have as Chris-

tians, we do have the picture book in our possession. And as you begin at the

very first page you see him, there he ie, as Creator ~ - that's your first intro-

duction to God. Tiiis is what lie's like, lie's the one who created the world, He

created tne universe. And the crowning glory of ail His creation is man.

how. Goo as Creator then mist be fully understood as one who, having made

-Ais world
s puts his stamp upon it. God having created the world, continues to

possess the world. Sow, the crowning glory of His creation is man. You look

now from the Creator to the created. And you discover that when He made man,

He gave nim freedom o£ will. He made him a free agent. ... .and man as he pro-

gresses says, '''because I am free, I'll run this old world the way I want tc run

it. 11 And man is always trying to wrest the control of the universe out of the
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hand of God.

Man, being created a free agent, is a willful person. God, the Creator,

is also willful. And the eternal conflict becomes part of the scene: M trying

to wrest the universe out of the control of God - - Gcd not about to let man do

it.

Well once tuis all is established, tnen what does God say as Creator?

God says, >I am more than Creator.

'

;

And God, then, has a continuing interest

in Ma world, a sustaining interest in His world. And the one thing that God

will never say: 'I will let ray world go straight to Hell. .....ox another way

of putting it is that nothing, absolutely nothing, can ever cut asunder the bond

of love between God and His child.

So therefore God continues to reveal Himself in different ways....

...He takes on the role of the priest, and the prophet, and the judge, and the

king........ you turn page after page and you see this continuing interest on

the part of God. And then we one day come to that section in His picture book

in which He's portrayed as a shepherd. ^erhaps there is no figure of speech

for God in the Old Testament so dear to MM hearts as the shepherding love of

God.

Rut the picture book is not complete until you come to the New Testament,

and there one day ww find someone named Jesus - of whom it has been said: 'In

hit Ml «fe, ^tnm fff ^ |m vmmm m mm-
...... ao muca so fchat tQdayj

as you and I wonder what God is like, we look to Jesus Christ and we say, That's

what He's like.- Now this is the advantage that you and I have in the Hebrew-

Christian tradition - we have the sacred writings - it is God's picture boo*,

God revealing Himself for us never quite as completely, surely never as
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perfectly as when He MM to us in Jesus Christ.

I know anguish of soul for all those who never so much as reach for the

picture book. I know anguish of soul for those who go their way with their

own pre-conceived notions of God, remaining forever faulty, never allowing God

»"*| to say, tm me focus for you my own image - - let me help you tc see clearly."

As one turning the pages of a family album, only to exclaim at the Bight

J of • particular photograph: "now that's the way I remember bin; that's 0m way

I knew him best." So we turn the pages of the Kb**, confronted by one portrait

of Gou after another - - - creator, ruler, judge, shepherd - - - only to exclaim

as wee sec Ua in Christ: "and that's what he's really like" ....
* * * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The text, from Ha lltii chapter of Deuteronomy, MM 11th verse, which is

the Ola Testaraeat lesson for this day which marks the Festival of MM .harvest:

mt. the land which ye jco la fro poaaaas,
it la a land of hilla and valley*, and
drinka water by the rata from heaven,"

A pastor invarlaoly is grateful for what he hears his
. I say. While

you may look upon him as one who is always speaking, bv Mm ^raca of God, he

can also listen. Says one pastor, I m indobtad for what my people have

taught nte, as au example, MM VMM wise . .• saying, Learn fco haste

slowly.

You greet this tttat—ntt, of mm you to, with • half-smile. A half-

smile because at onct you MutoTOt—il, aliaost. iiuit Mm MM MMl a half-smile

hull at the same time you see the facetious aspect of Mm ItttMnti You

just m well fUKft MmI — slowly. . . . , . .you talent just as wall say,

Cone at once — immediately I — take your t3M*<

. ..'Make haste slowly"? .... .as Mk as to say, 1st taere be action, but

M—MliMlily so, not recklessly. The important thing is that you afamth arrive

safely , and in one piece , and sanely so

.

Ail of this,, you see, leads to the lesson of llM'lftg that irfflHMI to ttt 1'rou

MM fftofeival wf MM norvest. It's the lesson of patience, before ,:/.--'-' ;

-

allow this observation to be Bfttoi MmM flftllita a«o, parhapi tor*

tuan one generation ago, when Christians gathered together at this litlM of the

year in their place of worship, MMf anticipated the Festival of the harvest.
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It was troa their own gardens, from their ovu fields , that as they MM to

a" 3 Bombs they brought the fruits of the good earth. And when this remained

M the calendar of MM Church generations ago, not the least aaong the purposes

to be served was Cite fact that people might know again that it is by the crea-

tive hand of God that they are constantly sustained and supported. It's

spelled out for us MMJMtficontly that God Is a God of proviuer.ee, tftgf his

hand outstretched to us is never empty, and thoy usri on ail sides
, you see,

It it A.

It*s a far cry from the present day. Who thiatcs of God when he reaches

on a grocer's BhsU for a loaf of bread, already sliced? Who chinks of iMfl

then? how different it was wueu the farmer, having prepared nis fields, sowed

MS grain, waited for the harvest, carted off to MM mill his wheat, BVMMjjM

it back Id seeks ol flour. . . .then the vsmm prepared foe the ovec. the dough

and brought it out freshly baked. KvM the devout Ft;.;ich pa—Wit, when MM

prepared B loaf of brass
1 for the MMM, MMM upon it the ., ->f the cross .and

even marked it as such, as a token of the fact that God is involved, and by

the hand of God we MM fed.

One of tha lessons, undoubtedly, when the Church introduced into its calen-

dar the Festival of the Harvest , was to remind us that we are by the hand of

God sustained , and it is by God's bounty that we MM a aintained. Mi one of

fcha other lessons that also comes as we MMfe the Festival- the harMMt is

UM appreciation for the fact that patience is a virtue. HMS MM would sow

his crops in tfajn \-.ne by, MM the sol. •...,_ -red, MM
been sown, and on occasion he would cultivate it. »•••• tfcsa M SiaMlj Md nothing

but wait until the. time of harvest would come. There was nothing else that
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couia do except wait., And ia his waiting he learned many a ii-sson,

So 1 submit this morning to you on this day that marks the Festival of

the MMMt« that we look for the lesson MM God has to teach us, mid per-

haps the mast important of ail the lessons is Che lesson of patience. It

takes MM to get a harvest. Uu, we've lost so much, perhaps, in this

transition from the agrarian civilization to a technological age and an urban-

ized society. Ihere is much to be said for that aay gone by, for so many of

us, when even in raid- winter you anticipated MM postman's arrival because he

would bring CM seed catalog. Do any of you remember it! - ~ ana how a

family council migut be neld as to just what variety of seeds .. or-

dered this year. , .

.

...•Mil M go on this year end get the old. staneby,

Goluer. MMK, or should we get this hybrid,

highly advertized now, caliet Silver Ml Gold?

...shall M get CM MM variety of peas CMS M Mi

last y t- ,-.-.-? Chf.< really tn:rt M quite as

% all as we had hoped ....

...am sM«24 w* experiment this year with bt»!i LiauMif

»*.*MMl$ this was the sine of WilWSrsetioo that took place in aore tnr.u j -

MM •

**<i z
- •--- se filled ia, ^c^t S^ac*. to the seed company, ana

then .vith anticipation one vouio wait for CM arrival of CM uhljiMlll, hopefully

in Mft4* CMS for the readying of t ; [rural. |M« it Mule .... p] -we, . ,:?r-

chance you fcu...; . | ;
-. an ia tin. M»lghb«rt»»«4 k€ MM twwm house to house —

be had quite ft a« .......
| », you Ml he wouic KpM S plot o£ ground

. d I villager. Ones the onions h . m set, then one also M&Md for
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the first 'onion snow :

as they called it. And after the first "o-d.au, snow
:

'

then perhaps warmer weather. More titan MM pastor who served a village con-

gregation or parish could expect at certain tine.* of 0M year MM somebody

in his congregation would say* "Pastor, we don't have to tell you,, do we? —
you're going to pray for rain this Sunday, aren't you? You know what the

fields loui: like, you know how apparently the crops an Atytaf up, It doesn't;

look li*;e a very pfelMtalim harvest — M must have rain. You will offer inter-

cession for rain?

'

And in iMlMJ Ml Ml MM observing a custom that is almost as old as

himself, surely M old as Christian man. • . ,anu even MtMttal that, precedes

it, because here la the antecedent, from trie days a€ cue Old I u Mat, tan

i Mkfa it MMMB to Moses that they were going to go into Cue p* . -ised land.

.- gave thera fee MltaMlfe—l that it MM tg to be a different situation in

the nronise.i laud. In Sgypt they watered their crops by Irriga&iMu . . .in the

promised laud, even m it MM spelled out for y:>u ir. | » bid TroiBtWMfflt lesson

for the flay, it was a lane of hilla and valleys, without irrigation, and giM

fields would be watered only by the rain fffOB heaven. Ana God cpntrolled^the

aeayens , and he was led to be: .
•. t it MM only according to God s s pleasure

that the rain would come, which also meant there were times and seasons when he

simply had to wait.

Of all cho. laaaaaa tuat God sees fit to teach us through nature, none per-

naps is more important than patience. And it is of ail the lessons the hardest

for MM of us to master. In an';-' I nracterized by its activist, it could well

be that one day, and smch to our sorrow, we shall see that our greatest single

crippling influence came through our ispatieuce. Kosra harm, uore injury , is done,
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In almost any realm that you may care to consider, because of our impatience.

' v a the flit of inter-personal relationships. ... .we who sit la judgment

on uther people before we know all the altlgatlag circumstances and facts, so

quick to judge — that's tae 9Kf it's expressed — so guick to judge. Ana then

in our impatience we indict tuom, and condemn t-.ian, no Matter Am you look,

it's happening. .

.

^J ....on tne intar^ationai scene. . . .1,., ttiantiy * teal with lead, and

with a culture, that 'a accustomed to taking its time. This la ths gssat con-

flict between the huac and trie west - - in the realr-i o£ interpersonal relation-

ships, now in the realm of international ralatic tahi M, how quick we are to

judge our leaders in the united Nations in our own government — we

want Immediate solutions.

If anything that age teaches some of us 5
it's surely this, that there is

no longer a simple answer to any problem. There is always the complicating

factor, readily recognised ex not, and N in our que a even for world peace we

forget that peace will coae only when those who desire peace also desire the

things that make for peace.

In the realm of interpersonal relationships , within the family circle,

what is the problem of problems in your family circle if ic isn't characterized

by impatience? the husbanti impatient with his wife, the wife impatient with

the husband, and the parents together impatient with the children and the chil-

dren together impatient with their parents. You may not be willing to accept

this, but I am of the opinion taat we expect our youngsters to grow up too fast,

mu too soon. And I'm not so sure that it's a good tnixig that we're cramming so

swat) into them, on an academic level, and the pressure that we parents bring to

bear upon them to learn so much, so soon.
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1 also suggest for what it may meat to you, and only a certain percentage

of you might be able to appreciate this - » 1 think it's been a sad day when

a youngster couldn't look forward to bin first pair of long pants. There is

something to be said for waiting until that day would come, 'flow a boy can't re-

member when ho didn't have long pants. It was S3»robolic of a certain arrival of

a particular time in his life!

!*« not so sure that we're doing the right thing in rushing off a sweat

young child to &ka s^ir-dresser. Maybe there's something to be said for the

tine when she could anticipate , at a particular time in her life, when this was

the kind of thing that could be expected.

On the other hand, this is part of our problem with today's hippies, un-

doubtedly, an impatience on their part to draw on life everytiling that life has

to give before they've earned their rig;it to take. it.

Imn_atiejice
v

tiie characterisation of our age. The impatience that I I -an

might even have with his ova spiritual growth and development. Some of us are

constantly bjujjgad by it. With ail our .
' i< ol we wast to be so much

better than we ace, mt ....Have you me this wheo I tell you., this is true for

far more people than you may care to admit. And while God. May break through to

a nan's soui and there may be this great precise moment of conversion, it takes

time from conversion to the ultimate in sanctification.

It takes time to grow, and to mature, tad of ail the things that we would

be able to give people is a measure of time. This is what you and I want from

God — precisely! If it's the one thing that we want from God s even more than

pardon, perhaps, is that He 'leal patiently with us. If perchance we would be-

lieve that He's going to send us to hell, then, God, keep putting it off —

'Tut it off, God!'
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--ay&e. ebia is characteristic of hm> nature, taat Hm thing it wautss west

fros: 0@d ia m&Immmu and a^ jwn aacicc la Hm leaiurutiou of Grace taat

fellow&d our prayer irur partem fchia aor&iagi M ffM oaurea spells it out nagai-

ficontiy:

;

']:.»<:- Aiaighty and merciful 0ed grant auto you, beiag
penitent, pardon end reisisslou of all your sins,
tiroe for auseuomaut of life - - - -

ii IhM isn't asking God for pAtiaaee, 1 dou'c hMNf what it is.

Id on tula cay that narks the Festival of the IWItsa. 1 wjuld ra ; ud you.,

"' i . I --ae of the pla&iat H Shi Mad uutii at mrvtit i sum laid to wait.

Aaci I taught niuny a lessjou a*s ha waited.

f
(This seraoE transcribed as recorued)
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Joan Osborne in his play LUTHER has Pope Leo X saying: "There's a

v?ild pig in our vineyard, and it must be hunted down and shot.' Said

the eulogist at the funeral of the Pope's "wild pig" as he referred

to Martin Luther: "An angel flying through the midst of heaven, who

had an eternal gospel to preach." Wrote the author of TIME magazine's

cover story (issue of March 24, 1967): "Of few men can it be said with

absolute certainty that they changed the course of history. Jesus was

one; so was Karl Marx. Still another was Martin Luther."

In this year that marks the 450th anniversary of the Reformation,

try as we may we can not take our eyes off that man - - wild pig or

flying angel! A remarkable surge of new interest in him continues,

as we are advised and likewise reminded that within the past fifty

years there have been more books written about Luther than about any

other Christian figure, including Jesus of Nazareth.

And many of these books are attempts to characterize and to under-

stand Luther - ~ a man of diverse temperaments and a fulfiller of a

number of different roles. Of him Roland Sainton could say in his

"Here I Stand" (generally regarded as one of the best of the modern

biographies of the reformer) "Luther is not an individual. He is a

phenomenon."

The spectrum is made wide by those who would define him for us.
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Dr. Jerald brauer, dean of the University of Chicago Divinity School,

in something other than an expansive mood maintains that Luther is

'one of the three or four greatest figures in the history of Chris-

tianity, perhaps the greatest prophetic figure in post-Apostolic

Western Christendom." John Osoorne, playwright, feasting undoubtedly

on many choice passages (touching upon his 'fears, foibles and physical

ailments') written by Luther himself in his writings which number at

least 100 volumes sees the Man from Wittenberg as a 'manic-depressive

lout, whose rebellion against the church was motivated by a father

fixation and a bad case of constipation. ' TIKE's essayist dismisses

him as 'prayerful and beer-loving > sensual and austere, he was the

least saintly » but most human, of saints."

Now granted, however, that every age has been able to see in Luther

the heroic proportion it prefers, the amazing thing (and deeply gratify-

ing) in our day is the increasingly favorable light by which he is being

viewed by Roman Catholics . Look where one will in Rome and invariably

there is to be found those who do not deny that he was an extraordinary

thinker of spiritual truth. Without hesitation they will even admit he

did what he did out of "tragic necessity" due to the corruption of the

Renaissance Church and the stupidity of its papal leadership.

The highly regarded Jesuit John Courtney Murray called Luther "a

religious genius - - compassionate, rhetorical and full of insights."

It has been reported that an American, theologian teaching in Rome main-
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tains that "Luther was right on indulgences and on most theological

points. His teachings ou justification more palatable to me than

Thomas Aquinas,"

In this day when we make much of renewal in the church, a direc-

tion that is being taken in all parts of Christendom, East and West,

Roman and Protestant, we do well to remember that renewal is meaning-

less unless there is a renewed man. Quite naturally then we focus

upon tne individual and the church draws its encouragement rightly so

from those who remain as our teachers: the 16th century reformers,

chiefest of whom is Martin Luther.

In this day when we make much of reformation, recalling it is a

movement within the church and noting likewise in what might be called

the ,sProtestant Capital of the World/' there is in Geneva a "monument

to a movement. ;i Yet even this monument is a series of heroic-sized

carved figures of the reformers. Try as we will we cannot take our

eyes from the man among them a man named Luther.

What now can we make of him? We have been told repeatedly that he

defies easy characterization, since "his life and work add up to a

complex of paradoxes."

But I am not interested in the man merely as a personality, nor, I

dare say, should you be. Rather he is to be remembered because of his

soul struggle: bow a man is made right with God. We turn to him repeat-
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edly because of what we can learn of the most fundamental of Christian

concerns: the sinner-God relationship.

So we concentrate on Luther, and in doing so bring him into sharp

and clear focus. In this attempt, we change the lens-setting from the

fear-ritiden monk to the faith-released prophet of the new age. By his

own testimony he saw himself as a doomed and miserable sinner. Recall-

ing how he felt as he performed his first Mass, he wrote: !,

I was utterly

stupefied and terror-stricken. I thought to myself, ! Who am 1 that I

should lift up mine eyes or raise ay hands to the divine majesty? For

I am dust and ashes and full of sin, and I am speaking to the living,

eternal and true God. " ;

The mood prevailed and his apparently imprisoned

soul one day exclaimed in anger: !

I do not love God! I hate him!"

But God who is love wants to be loved! And where did Luther find

that "missing love.'?

Luther had gone to Wittenberg University, and there he was professor

of Biblical studies. It was perhaps the most natural thing in the world

that he would at one and the same time become both intrigued and troubled

by the scriptural accent upon righteousness. His attention was especial-

ly drawn to the Psalms and then most particularly to Paul's theme in

Romans: : For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to

faith: as it is written, the just shall live by faith."'' (Romans 1:17)

Now hear him speak for himself as he looked back upon those days:
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"'Night and day I pondered, until I saw the connection between the

justice of God and the statement that 'the just shall live by faith.'

Then I grasped that the justice of God is that righteousness by which,

through grace and sheer raercy, God justifies us through faith. There-

upon I felt myself to be reborn and to have gone through open doors

into paradise."

So Luther declared anew the doctrine of justification and the

cornerstone of the Reformation was laid. But his sola fide would never

have been possible without his sola scr.ip.tura. Therefore, the focus is

now sharp and clear: Man-With-The-Book

i

As he studied with more-than-average diligence the Scriptures, his

subsequent theology was definitely emerging. A summary could be stated

in this manner:

1. Mian is a sinner by nature, and the effects

of original sin remain in him throughout life.

2. Only grace, which is God's gift through

Christ and the Holy Spirit, can drive out this

sinfulness

,

3. Since grace is a free gift of God, it can

never be earned, only accepted.

4. Grace comes to us through faith - - when
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we accept God's word under the prompting of

the Holy Spirit.

5. Because faith and grace are free gifts

of God, no Christian has grounds to boast

of .his righteous works.

6. Christians, therefore, must be confident

of their salvation, not because of the works

of man, but because of the works of God.

Quite naturally then the Reformation movement became a movement

of the Bible. In no time at all the relationship of tradition and

scripture would loom strongly upon the horizon. The reformers, Luther

in particular, had a high regard for the Church Fathers. But even the

Church Fathers were to be measured by the Holy Scriptures.

Luther made his finest contribution as lie firmly and surely turned

the pages of the Good Book, Typical of his worth to the church is the

way he exploded in the face of Rome's ace theologian John Eck at Leipzig

after an 18-day debate in 1519:

''A council may sometimes err. Neither the

church nor the Pope can establish articles

of faith. These must come from Scripture.''

Quite understandably the poet Konrad Ferdinand Meyer could say of

Luther:
*

!He senses the monstrous rupture of the times, and securely
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clasps his Bible."

There you see him now in proper focus, this phenomenal one. He

is the man-wIth-the~Book.

And 1 say to you that the man~with--a-book is a symbol worthy of

respect - - - and - - - one could also add — fear. At many junction

points in history it has been the man-with-a-book who has been fol-

lowed for good - - or for ill.

Can you think of Karl 2-iarx without thinking of "Das Kapital"?

Can you separate hitler from his "Male Kampf"? Melanchthon from his

"Loci
:

? Calvin from his ''Institutes"? Augustine from his 'Confessions"?

Darwin from his 'Origin of the Species'"? Paul from his "Epistles"?

Martin Kiemoller, for over eight years in Dachau and Buchenwald, is the

"man-with-the-book" who boldly calls out from his ceil the good word for

the day. And above all - - - who can think of Jesus of Nazareth without

tiiinking of Him as He laid down His life program that day in the syna-

gogue with the Book in His hands?

Is it too much to say that Martin Luther lived his years chiefly

with the shadow of such a Christ cast upon him? As God's Great Galilean

charted His course by dedication born from a scriptural text, so the

Friar of Wittenberg considered himself captive to God's Word.

This is the image of Luther which must remain, since it is as the

Man-With-Tjhe-Book that he made his contribution for all time. In a

certain sense the favorable light that some Roman Catholic brethren are
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now placing upon him may be stemming from their new emphasis upon the

Scriptures, and who knows but what in our life-time we may see the

sting of excommunication taken away from him. Are there not already

those who have said warm-souled things of Pope John 23 as they referred

to something of a Luther spirit in the man implying in no un-

certain way that had he been Pope in Luther's day there would not have

been the "tragic necessity" of the Reformation!

Significantly enough, Bishop Otto Dibelius in his last Reformation

Day sermon (1966) began by saying:

"If the Roman Catholic Church had looked like

it does now 450 years ago, then there would

never have been a Reformation in Germany. No

doubt there would have been differences within

the church and concerning the church, but the

German people would have been spared the tragic

fate of being split into two halves, Protestant

and Catholic.

"This was not God's will. But neither was it

Eis will - that is, if we interpret the signs

of our times aright - that this division should

last forever. He desired that the two churches

should draw closer to one another , that they should

gradually come to realize what they owe to each

other as churches of Jesus - until at last they
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join together again.

"This will take time. But we are thankful that

the first steps in this direction have already

been taken, and rejoice at every sign that in

certain questions both churches hold the same

views and bear witness together.

"One thing held in common is the maxim that a

church of Jesus Christ must be constantly re-

formed."

According to the chiefest of Reformers, the Scriptures must ever

been seen as the norm for ail renewal.

We are greatly encouraged by our dialogue with Rome, and we have

a right to make much of this spirit called ecumenism, but a word of

fair warning, I dare say, can be in order. It is recalled as the

preparation which Martin Luther made for what was intended to be the

first ecumenical dialogue with Rome (or so we might refer to it.)

Remember what he did in the Smalcald Articles? Written in 1537,

they constituted a posture as he anticipated the council that was being

summoned for the following year. He divided the articles of Faith into

three main parts.

First he mentions 'the sublime articles of the divine majesty":

the trinitarian and Christological dogma. With a kind of sigh of relief

he declared that these articles "are in no contention or dispute. There-
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In the second place he touched upon the main articles of the

Christian Faith which teaches that Jesus Christ alone is our salvation

and that we are justified by faith in Him alone, together with the con-

sequences of this doctrine: the rejection of the propiatory sacrifice

of the Mass, the invocation of the saints, and the claims of the papacy.

As far as these are concerned, Luther made it quite plain that there can

be no possible compromise.

n

V

Then he went on to a third division where he felt discussion is

possible and necessary with "learned and sensible men" from the Roman

Church or "even among ourselves." So he mentioned at this point all the

great doctrines of the Reformation: sin and repentance, Law and Gospel,

Baptism, the Lord's Supper, the Office of the Keys , Confession, and

even the doctrine of justification.

It has been quite correctly observed that the "seeming contradic-

tion between Luther's preparedness to enter into a serious doctrinal

discussion with Roman Catholic theologians and his uncompromising "NO"

to the papacy is nothing else but the SIC et NON of the Reformation:

the YES to everything that is in accordance with the Word of God, wher-

ever it is found, even in the papal church, and the uncompromising NO

to everything that is contrary to God's Word, even in our own denomina-

tion" (Hermann Sasse.)

A final word about ourselves and our day. We have been told that
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we live in the Post-Protestant era. In fact a noted theologian some

few years ago wrote a book which he, so we are told, wished to be

properly titled m 'The End of The Protestant Era." The publishers,

so we are told, advised against it, believing that our generation was

not quite ready to think in such terras!

But who will contest very vigorously such an attitude today? And

what does it really mean?

Does it mean that the Reformation has run its course, served its

purpose? Does it mean optimism, made credulous by Rome's renewal?

Dare one mention in an expansive mood the two Vatican Councils, the up-

dating in Rome by the Good Pope John XXIII 's Open Window, and the end

of the Protestant era in the same breath? If so, let all praise and

honor be given to the reformers' emphasis upon the primacy of the Scrip-

tures !

On the other hand if what is meant by the "end of the Protestant

era'- is the take-over in our day of the humanists, the secularists and

the materialists so that any genuine interest in the "sola fide" and the

"sola scriptura" is passe, then we must look and look for another Luther,

another Calvin.

Ask then how you will recognize him when he appears. Listen, I will

tell you. he will be firmly clasping a book - - - THE Book of Books.

Follow him

J
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Sermon:
:

Man-witii-raa-Look - .Appendix: a quotation

'The proper point from which to begin any discussion about the

Bible is, of course, the point from which the Biblical writers them-

selves began, namely, the world we have to live in. The Bible is

essentially a book about our human situation in a bewildering and

perplexing universe.

"It may seem to us that the particular stage in history which we

have now reached is one which presents unparalleled difficulties.

Indeed, at first sight the political and economic helplessness of

Christendom, and its apparent inability to solve its problems, would

seem to suggest that some demonic power is bent on its destruction.

We are all only too well aware that the stupendous advances in scientific

knowledge and achievement during the last century ought to have resulted

in a richer and more spacious life for mankind. Instead of that we find

ourselves consecrating our highest ingenuity to the task of mutual des-

truction. We stagger from one crisis to another and look with gloomy

foreboding for more disasters still to come.

"It is inevitable, amid the general disappearance of stability and

loss of a sense of purpose, that ethical standards should also become a

casualty. So long as there seems to be a fixed pattern of life, public

and private morality finds its place within it. When thinly disguised

chaos holds the reins in political and economic\ affairs, the same spectre

controls codes of behaviour. Petty dishonesty, sexual laxity and social

irresponsibility tend to be regarded not as breaches of principle but as
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matters of small import to be avoided only when there is a likelihood

of unpleasant consequences.

'There is little point in trying to apportion the cause of this

situation between the aftermath of war, the ineffectiveness of the

church and the widespread break-down of family life. There is, however,

some point in recognizing that our plight holds no radically new ingred-

ients. The rot may be at the moment more widespread, but history shows

such a perennial recurrence of blinded vice and folly that we are not

entitled to feel that there is anything incurable in our present situa-

tion.

"To say boldly that the cure lies in a return to the Bible is per-

haps to invite derision or pity, yet it is with that conviction that

this book is written. It is not designed as an academic inquiry but as

an attempt to show the relevance and freshness of the Biblical answer to

the problems of a human situation which may seem to us peculiarly de-

pressing but which is in essence little different from what it has always

been.
1 '

William Neill: The Rediscovery of The Bible:
Chapter I;

Harper and Brothers, Hew York,
1954
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. - cau*gi: god's people"

Today, next Sunday and the Sunday after that, when we come to this,

God's House,, we'll be thinking at this particular period of the mean:'

of the Church, Each of these three sermons is based upon the general

thuiae: The Church. Today's sermon, "The Church; God's People' and the

text, 1 Peter, tae second chapter, portions of the Hfe and luth verses:

''For you are a
.
chosenjrace. ._. ._,_

Once you ware no people but now
you aya god 'a peopla . .

'.'""

Those of us who began our ministry in the early 1940' s had she good

fortune to come under the tutelage of the President of our Church, Kb

Rev. Br. Franklin Clark Pry, recognised perhaps in iaaay quarters of

Christendom as the leader of the non-Raman Christian world, he is a giaatg

conoitted servant of che Lord Jesus.

As 1 recall the tiraes when I nave aad the good fertOM to NMK nia,

there are two KtoM tJwt staia out above all Kb* otuers. Once I heard b

preach about the primary task of &a Church, evangelism. The primary task

Ul so witness, putting it very plainly, to win souls for Jesus Christ.

The more recent tiiae that I ueard .>ak, vrita Sfea eloquence fro«

on high, was a year ago this past spring when he came M the official repre-

sentative uf Bba Lutheran Church in iuaerica to our Maryland Synod Convention

as we set in Gettysburg. la was assigned in tfca convention BlfoadllTm to two

periods. fTaniMllMj he was to eaJ afamt the progr..- I I | ... Lutheran Church.

Someone very wisely suggested that for his second presentation he might give

us what we might refer tc M "Stata : .'
'.h.

• ;urah" address, endeavoring as
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best he could to put his finger upon the pulsabeat of the Church, her mission

and her work in today's world. It was a very sobering presentation, and we

caugnt the under-current that he was perfectly aware of ail the negativism

that is abroad throughout the world, in which there are people saying things

^| about the Church that would lead us to believe that maybe the Church isn't

really as good as once we tuought it was echoing perhaps what has been

J said in certain quarters of the world, that maybe God Himself is going to

scrap tiie Churca. And if He doesn't scrap the Church, then fttf will look

elsewhere for the witness in the world, that we might be where the action is.

These are troubling, sobering things.

He let us know, however, very definitely, that he didn't know of any

institution that could survive on the face of the earth with the same degree

of intensity of criticism that was being given the Church, ana if it weren't

by the grace of God, we might have lost it.

Row, more recently, it's not at ail surprising to pick up the LUTHERAN,

the most recent issue, and to find something of this echo of Dr. Fry's voice.

- had gone to Minnesota to dedicate MM buildings in our seminary out there.

In connection with that, he took advantage of the opportunity to suggest that

we declare a moratorium against our reckless remarks about the Church , that

we wouiu have what I presume you might say, a quieting time, a quieting-down

period. Not that Dr. Fry, surely those of us who know him - - not that he

would stifle constructive criticism. This is always in order. But as any-

one who has dealt oa the basis of inter-personal relationships knows, there

comes a time when everybody ought to quite, and M just near some other voice

than our own.
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Those who are counsellors know that when two people come into the council-

ling room, and each one is so quick to tell his side of *» story, that it

a wise counsellor who may let them speak for a while, and then he may very

wisely suggest, Well, why don't you just allow yourself a quiet period, when

J
maybe together you might see things, when maybe together you might hear

things." This is always the problem, you know, between us and other people.

Interestingly enough, wheu the Church was young, tiiey had their problr

and this great man of God, the Big Fisherman, the Apostle Peter, was writing

• letter to some troubled Christians. They were suffering a great deal of

anguish about the church. They weren't quite certain of anything any more,

and I suppose If they could speak to our day they might say that there were

those who said to them, "Well maybe God is going to get along without us, too,

and maybe even God doesn't think as much of the Church as once He did."

Well, this great man of God wrote • letter, aud he said something to peo-

ple who belonged to the church that we need to hear all over agota |a our

day. He said, "You are a chosen people." He said, ''Once you were no people. :i

''Now," he says, "You are God's people. iJ Wm this is what you m-d I need to

hear God say to us. ig* »U or our weaknesses with all of our limitations,

with all of our feet made of lumps of clay that begin to crack and to crum-

ble., with all of our halos that begin to tilt..... God is saying to us. "But

I choose you, and you belong to me."

Every now and then a man needs the thrill of knowing that he's possessed,

that is, that he belongs to somebody, that he belongs to something. A sian is

known by the loyalties that claim him a man's life is fashioned by the al-

legiances that control his endeavors . Mow when you and I think about the
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Church, and in this, the first sermon in the series. I beg you to see it

in this way: the Churcn isn't something that belongs to us. The Church is

something that belongs to Jesus Christ. It's not ours; it's God's. That's

why, whether you read it or not — hopefully we print it there that you

might read it, there's an extract or two from the sermon that's ab out to

be preached when you next come to God's House. That sentence or two that

J appeared on this week's issue of the MESSENGER has words by deliberate de-

sign printed in italicized fashion. The first sentence reads like this:

. . . the church understood itself as
the people of_ God ..."

....and the italicized words are 'of God .
' And lest you might not gain the

full understating of that, there was a complementary sentence that went

on to complete the thought:

. . . They knew themselves tc be a company
possessed, and the measure of their obedience
to him was the hall-mark of their distinctive-
ness . . .

Whenever yen start to think about trie Church and try to get it in its

clear and proper perspective, begin at that point: it's something that be-

longs to God. A great scholar who Is dealing with the Church has read his

3ible very carefully, and he's come up with Vie idea that, in the New Testa-

ment at least, there are thirty different figures of speech referring to

the Church, and each of them with the element of possession, each of t

.

making it perfectly plain that the Church is something that belongs to God.

You know how some of those figures of speech are expressed....

N
. . the body of Christ:
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. . the bride - - of Christ"

the people - - of God"

Taere are those who in their understanding of the Church have gone so

far as to say that, properly understood, the Church in today's world is as

tne projection of Jesus Christ, that everything that Jesus Christ said and

did while He was here on earth, He's now entrusted to the Church - - that

the Church should be in today's world as Jesus Christ.

It's a thrilling thing, then, to see yourself as one who is possessed.

This iaak.es ail the difference in the world in certain people's lives, when

they're given to understand wttat is their true nature, what is thoii true

character, ana tne stock from which they stem. Maybe this is part of the

problem with the Church today we're so busy, so bu3y with so many things,

that we become confounded, confused and bewildered. U'aen all that we need

to do is just to take time, to get chia tain;' in proper perspective. The

Church, properly understood, is never a human institution. It's made up of

people, who are unman Dut it's Goa's! Guu ordained tne Church ..... God

established tne Church. The Caurcn was God's idea!

How there are two tilings to be kept in mind. The Church is made up of

people who have responded to the call of God. There's a strange-sounding

word that we have in our vocabulary, and it oushit to remain there — it's

not English. ... .it is ekklesia, wftich refers to the Church as the "people

who have been called." And that's tne way it was at the. very beginning.

Gou has seen fit to call certain people. Oh, that doesn't xaean that God
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has His favorites, and that doesn't mean that God particularly passes over

other people ----- all that God is He ever is. And God is never less than

love, and His love is going out to all the world.

But there are those who respond as others do not respons, and this makes

the difference. The difference in any situation is always determined by the

degree and the quality of the response that's given to something that's

being initiated. When you read the Bible — what is the Bible but God's

call to MM and man's response? — I think you can put it that way if you

want to..... God calling to us. mid our response.

In the pages of the Old Testament you come across a man, Abraham, who

became the Fattier of the Chosen People, and all of that happened because

Abraham responded to a call that was given to him, even though he did not

know the full nature of the consequences, he only knew that God called.

Then when you move on to the pages of the New Testament, you are intro-

duced to Jesus Christ, who was never less than God, and wherever He went

there were those who sensed something. . . .and the transformation in their

lives depended on the response that they gave to the call that He made.

You know what I'm trying to do, don't you? I'm trying to bring into

proper focus your right understanding of yourself. You are someone who has

responded to a call. You are in the enured because of the claim of Jesus

Carist upon your life. Oh, you may not always talk about it this way, you

may not even spell it out this way for those who are nearest and dearest

to you, but precisely in God's sight that's what you're meant to be. And

every single one of us ought to understand himself in that light. We're

in the church because we've heard God's call, and the church is made up of
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those who respond to Him.

It's almost too good to believe, isn't it, that of all the people on

the face of the earth we should be that fortunate, to be numbered among

those who have responded to Him?

Now the next thing that has to be said: as the Church is made up of

those who respond to Him, then what is the hallmark, what is their distinctive

characteristic? How will the world knot* that we are numbered among those who

respond? I tell you, it will be according to the measure of our obedience,

as they detect in us our obedience to lift. And this is what we must always

be about. We Tiust always be trying to figure out: what is it that God wants

us to do? And then when we respond, let it .oe the response of an obedient

soul to God!

n
Now let me do my best to clear up a little bit of fuzzy thinking on the

part of some people. IV not so sure that it's a good thing that people should

always associate the name of certain personalities with a certain church. Oh,

I can understand how it happens. Don't ever sell short the strength of per-

sonality. God has seen fit to work especially through certain people, and

this is one reason why we can say >.ie endows them and permits certain gifts

and skills , and if they are truly committed , they cannot help but bear His

stamp, and the stamp that they make might be associated with their tempera-

ment and their personality. But don't ever make the mistake of believing

that the Church of Jesus Curist begins and ends with human personality. This

congregation is enriched by those of you who have particular gifts, personal-

ity-wise and temperament-wise — honestly so. But this church does not de-

pend upon personality. This church depends upon Jesus Christ.
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Which leads me to say to you most earnestly, let it be clearly

understood in your own mind that when you come here ou a Sunday morning,

you do not come aright unless you come in response to the call of Jesus

Christ. This is God's House. We are God's people. And there was a day

when we said it ever so reverently, and let's hope we can still say it,

that we came ou God's Day — to hear God's Word — to sing God's praise

— to receive God iu the Sacrament, and to offer to God our gifts.

And all oi this leads me to say in another .sense, that whenever you

read iu the WESSEBttER, whenever you hear an announcement such as was made

from tne lectern today, tnese are invitations that come to you, perhaps

channeled through human personality, but the invitation is God's, the

mouthpiece is God's agent. Which simply means that every time you say

Yes
;
. you say Yes to Him who is the Head of tne Church every time you

say Ho, you say No to Him who is the Head of the Church.

Iu this congregation we are always grateful for those who pray as

they plan....who pray as they purpose who pray as they participate —

that witiiin human limitation, all that we purpose may be something that's

pleasing in God's sight. The older I become, the more I recognize ray debt

to the Church. 1 can't possibly picture the work of Jesus Christ without

the Church — God can't possibly picture His woric without the Church. God

wants his work to be done, so God says, I will choose a people.

Now, equally thrilling is this happy prospect; that because we are

God's people, God is always giving us the gift of ais holy Spirit, God is

always helping us 5 so that one day, when you and I may ce removed from the

earthly scene, from Heaven above we could look back and say, "It was God_s_
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doing.
'

Let's not wait until that hour should come. Why can't we look now

with the eyes of the Holy Spirit ..... today . . anu see what God is allow-

ing us n do together. It's a thrilling, thing to belong to someone, and

never more thrillinp when that someone to whom you belong ftfl God.

U

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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ggRTINHiT REMARKS - ^^PRnjEgrjMg

-

The sermon originally scheduled months ago to be p;

^
for reasons that will become increasingly obvious, will not be preached, but

rather during this ser« period you are invited to listeu to a series of

j pertinent remaps, the text for which, and the direct application thereof,

will be aade at the end of the sermon period. How to begin.

Perhaps one could best b.&ia by taming b«* tne pages of the calendar

to tnose weeks in mid-summer when your Senior Pastor went on vacation, back

to the hills~of~home
s two hundred miiea from here in north central Pennsyl-

vania. It was not a vacation in the ordinary sense of the word, it was

not intended to be that kind of vacation this year. It «m . time given to

serious study and reflection. So day after day and week ty **, back to

the study shack, known as the Kluttzaaus, I concerned myself with a parti-

cular responsibility.

The impetus had come from the hast Pennsylvania Synod of the Lutfteran

Church in America, an invitation to deliver « address on the general theme;

"The Mission of Ihe Church in Suburbia and to share the platform with an

exponent on the mission of the Church in m urban situation. So week after

week and clay after day there were the books to be read, the note,

taken, and then hour after hour given to reflection, until some kind of

statement could evolve.

But all the while this was going on, there was the awareness of being

one who would return to his own parish tne trip back from the hills-of-home
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to Silver Spring, and to face the prospect of mother year's

9m there's no sense talking about *. ^asion of thc j^ ^^^
if one cannot make practical application to the situation in which he

happen* to find himself.

H «hen your Senior Pastor ca~ back, it was a. thouga he M been
called all MM ,** to ft. ** of Je3us Christ in this place. Ue

(J shared his thoughts with^ tf th9 committee on Needs, Facilities
and Concerns

...don't ever allow youraelf to believe that ta.it very

important commits in *, ** of thia c,urea ..^ ^
tf* only M« end mortar - . it's the Committee on »*,
Concerns, Facilities, «nd we talk about facilities only because

ve first give proper regard to our needs and out concerns

They listened sympathetically to what was being proposed.

*h«a to different committees, fern en f|>„,|, w>ergi of th-
ataff, and then Church Council. ..

.

not any of these perhaps in proper se-
quence, but this ls the path that ,

8 bftftn takw to thig ^^ ^^ ^
Mm* about a number of things that we felt ftg was placing upon us i„

~
'

**>< "• MMI is a program called PROJECT M ,

That's the oest |l l rti l| term we seemed to be able to give to it.

You ought to Know what PROJECT M involves. ft Evolves even ^re
than what y«'N (,*„. „ ta, ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^
It Involve, mm mm mm what you've reed in the MESSENGER kt*H came
to ft*. ^^ P8WJiCT m ^Qlvmat aad properiy ^ m ^^^ beglnnlng>
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discipline ....

•.-no .ill p on record ti,at a^ .j-i. „
fr ^

°|
WU1 ** the "*•• - *«M| MM they choos,....

...and that IJHH ai^iim they will .nter into ,

J
spiritual league with other members m praying for

the causa of Je8us Christ at hen* ^ g^fci, ^
particularly us it's to Lp ».nVM<,A ', *,-«.«. • to te expressed through this

congregation..,.

-••.they will als0j as , diaclpUQed groupj ^ ^^
to identify witr* people who are iu ueed> and al8o ^MM the responsibility of 3peaklng ^^ ^^
i» the course of the y.„ about their relati{mship £q

Jesus Chri&t.

-^ vili be unfolded eradu^liv -t« -!gradually in the course of the year - enlistinj
a corps of people who will oara-fi- ,^..1wiil persut themselves to observe a spiritual dis-
cipline.

PROJECT NOW also will inH„ a.will inclau,, not heretofore mentioned, and only as
we are able to ao it an a i< *.}... *. -w, « mpi m~* ttlis pariah ^ wlth 3 parisji
ia the inner city. *, we have been trying to a* *4crying to * » • for some time. We
tried to do it with our nearest l^ti-ha^^ ., u,.nearest Lutheran neiGubor in the District of Col-
umbia, and we had a series of conversation* ** *conversations, whereoy we would say to them,
How can we walk together in the challenges thit fnA , * *»j.j,eugeb tnat cod puts in front of Ml
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two HMMMMI congregations,,,, aad if percUauce your .

greater, .«ow can we share our staff and our people?

, ...our firat efforts have died aborning* We're sorry

haaaj to advlae you. M tuere art* t|MMI congregation* and we aaajftS MMt

- • - -Ct^-.-;:.c :.:.
u.- iu; to -:o t;> £ '.cltu; of i '.uy. • , ;.-••. vUkI

t'.-ing, but It baa to be doae grauu. -:
,i lowly.

| also pare of

Ihe material titat ;#%ju have already received tells you that part of

PKOJECf MOM calls for *a expanded mini
.ttI) I

?outu.

is the new emphasis — on* in all af our support of Kingdom st., ; BMgaj

has Co be the sustaining quality of all ra«s heretofore antamltaaat

M this year, aad as we face the years that are yet to co.v;., ...

°* •* 9Stt£s£ ministry if PMM ••••Mil word to underline is expa:

If I ciiaa't mama MJm |M4 MMMMMM so be associate tfl yon, \

he ever so much more <*iatrau$ht I -ok out over tn« wor:u MM, for

if- MM happy pictur*, especially ..'hen erne thinks ol - aja

yemnR, It's a sad and miaerabi-..:.
| l«tMMW*«»«

».,.! sieve in front of me a copy of UFB magmalne, a vary ISMM

issue. I 1
•

. ,ry i$
'::

aunfiwc'.'.
' •

' *i
? you've read it.

you already know what |*i gatef la tell PM — Ml sore youngsters

NNM run away now than any praceoiv, ,-;;u squally Erightani 1

#»d alarming La ..'
> re are mm l tsAi Lag away

a* there have HM tteayt aaaji MM a

kid runs l for Mai too litem KM MM tag MM g aamag MB be
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a dead-end street, the road of the runaway can sad M Mel«

...,r have alao in front of mm MM copy of PAiUUW Mftasiuo,

• very recent issue. On the Hzout page, rtf«re :. l. -.-••.

an account, 'The Plight of American Youth"., . a?«x tfM titles

Mors Heroes./' The thousand and more young people vho

ware interviewed were asked a question NMMMg
Saaia the .people whoa you post adwire. That was about the

affect of 8M question. ;*ov MMM /'.rurself . Sialf

wh# answered said, 'We haven't any heroes.

Sohw of us know very well that whatever good »sy M lurking

la our MOM is lacking there because of I m ! mftln Ml

aonebody we've act and llkeo who MM iuspit

Mjie tisit way, that we need heroes, as 1 stand ssaong yi?x& now

i mU MM certain people rig-'
I N MM Ml Mi - I M I

love inost in this world mention by tias* MH Mt I

.•*'.•..-. Llttl My they realise MV gMM •-' M t iit

influence up: . ;.v. ....,.„., .1 MMM U ycu MjM it*s

laeant M M M MM sensene cross ay path at a crltlsal , . ilod

in life, who commanded respect, I

MWI mm ti I IM mMLt mnfiai to be far mm tfesi

&ow wit this as a kind of taaci - 1M ese Mil I Im

Luis* Church we've tried not to E*U M .:/..'.. ritiM to Ml IftMS M fM

people. :. ....
I MM fM rigtri MM ituiu tM iy voice,
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who have served &« youth sawlsers, who haw ^artieipatee t» the youth

progjraa, Are you aware of the fact that three o£ our staff sraBoers

I iiow attend the greater asounfc of tneir tiwe working la programing

affecting young MMfto*

- MM Choineaster *au Organist. . . .of ail hie choral groups,

only one is for adult* The others, goue

more than one hundred MJpXs 3 ^re i

under. And when he came to us we atade It
s

,.:tiy

plain to HUM he wasn't simply to cQtvlncl SMif

rehearsal, but he wsa to touch their liver la HM isasse

of Jeeus Christ, and he had this tespousiMxlty to

sinister to theeu*..

- • iii our program of Christian education. . . .unfortusatftlf the

iact n&s to ce called by name, the similest &®pxv: i

touched fay Christian Education in this paris-;

adults. In our total CUxiatim.- Sdue.itian am\v.-- bg

Imt Mm greater part are ttm IS year* of age and

MMMV« I:-.-.,. ,;;..,
; MMM progress in this pwtti i«..«

- - and when* we culled as Asa,- I WW we gave bin

stand that he was to coe---; a«iJ --.:•:- :;. i
.
the iter

apou !' his titae ene his energy sasmg those- % MM

young...- ' • Assistant fttMMV .. OtaMMi of lMMg

Work. That's why you don't see MM here rigs? I mm« that*®

why you don't see his* ti the chancel at (sM**»«l MMM

at . and at iaiOQ e*clack we*ve tiUMfflMffac ir»;
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areas, ao oatter how limited, that Icvoive youag people,

where ne ought to be.

1

J

2

.Lit no on*: cM ever say this is enough. and so we talk about our

expanded NMM0MM1 to MMMV You'll hear about it. MM mar, who are plan-

;*.. -.c server :,« '!-•.•;' ^. :-
.

:.--..: t. j. .. >:::•;. ;.,>.•. «. -vv ;7.-.' <*„.--. ;..;-:. u„ .-;...-:

-.:::-.:. ,:>: u'.'.
rA. v.,-i; :-.•: y-v. iU :,-'-.- :.;-.:

.'';..-.. fcbiiv. % r '
'.

•;•- -: r

have seen, thanks to those ©embers of our staff and aeabers ol MMp*

gregation who »ade it possible.. Look at it very carefu.:. MMWV*

cularly the cover, We went through Rudy Schuetsler'a
|

i U II -o*

and cause \xy vice a picture of a perfectly lovely, charning teenage girl,

the limatflaiatfan c£ grace and beauty. • • * .because by deliberate intent

. If is the I
.-. MMMM we'd lite to a€§M -

;

- MM MM of the church.

This kind of person lies Mktai our WMJ objective. 0k« I I tell

her nane -- I MUM 2 MM&i tell you she's a se»ber tf Mm |aa«

the personification that she reveals s#a«« |a*t i.v».

Sow how Ml M Am MJMMMl our ministry IM jeastl 2 la v.rae ways.

Listea carefully.

We would like to aataUUsa I 'care center*' • - S3 If MM west to use

the MMB, WMff .advisedly, a "half-way IMMMK :
"; y-.ir- '-,'v,::

the batter term, int •»*< IM .

:

. MMfe, M M*! like fet M*l the

iiuuse in Montgomery Cawas? or La M George's County, which woult;

staffed by Mi . . -.;ualifieu aMfl dedieat MM - - NMMfi a ssan and a

woaan, who would provide i BMrtttaMl setting, • Gfct Itial I MfM4Mst where

a teenager eaocionally uiatu? , -/>. MI MaMM the pressure is on, might be ft& i
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to live for a Halted period of Ma until N gets his proper perspective,

until ;-..-.- Iirniti set their proper perspective.

Hli you permit an aia I :»r two that's Highly autobiographical .,.

,

|M a sum has a li#N * spaa), out of hie own experience. I know whereof

I apeak.

mifred auu I, in the years that God has allowed us to live in par-

sonages, have found ourselves with God-given opportunities, in a NM . -.?i~

ted way, to know MM this MM af thing can work. 1 conic; refer to two

caae studies if you T
u UN.

It was the NNN N fier dying bed, Mini Ij so, N* said to me, ' Pas-

toa MM Nt IN ay hoys," and she spoke far better than she Eigne have

realised, far better thasi 1 M0V« For after |

; :;: *» NN4N)«f oavilderec, left bf NNWf vita MM two you- *» f»,

. MM them into our home. It was conpieteiy difficult period for thaw

Mf htat N* N« needed this interim ciaa. The story has precious

M ttN> One of thess became a sinister of the Gospel. .. .the NH
executive director of a YMCA.

fhea there was the youngster who found hinself
, m hair .

ills stepmother. It was like fire every UN -~ just to Mil NNNJ the

roora never llliaN J-er. She serried his father and she found herself with

a built-,.-. ,.-:....-,' alswN/ Nl Ni( ; pesky teenager at that....who

narer quite knew that socks could be washed,, ..who never f«lNkN«N IN |

roots uidn't have N be rufflea. So he came ana ixvi?d with us
? till the NN

was off,, and until they saw themselves in NN NWNN< And ftltt tNC

also has a happy ending.
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Treasler Lutheran home fax BtftteM ** always b&en highly regards,

tnat cares for caildreu, particularly orphans. They bo longer

have the institutional ministry that they once had In Pennsylvania, even

.
I a* tVi supported by synods, including "arylaod. They MM aa endow-

ment, they Mttl receive |unda , *, *M«M trying to establish a program.

We have had conversations with the Executive Director: we've set up a

meeting with the chairman and members of a committee oa child services

,

We're explorin, HMiWI» of - -. r mm ta ami offer the

...mmmm for mm mmmmm teeaage care mmm* n mm w* could do

m MM MM* Mt MMMM of tno MmmHHl MM it coula ... aa far

aa we're concerned, investing mMN a year M this program. They would

I .ver mm talked like that - 1 amtat f car> Mil you this ~~ i, | Ml
not MMm tae mm* MMk mm program ia only a beginning stage,

not making promises MpMl fee present moment — we MM N | M only

to begin, and we MM the direction MM* under Coy we M*M to MM, This

is one phi.

A second phase: Pastor Kaegele and I, ordained miniatars, try to

counsel as many young people as we can. He haven't enough time. And «
also MM MS U dWtew, I IftMl Ml •- M pretends M M I lailjl H alinJ but

what he happens to be. And there comes a time Me* we're -jut of our I

Saint Luke Church now has reached the point »1 ,: ,, , .,
, ,

services of Ml I I :iied, ft i Lan-orlenfced eouasmllor. Ami again

1% mjm* Mwmmv, m»m MMag fcniulm te« u mi umiiiMi i

tag M wm v.
| H Ma , weeK> tttiC0 a ^^ ^ tsi<ia do
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depth a»d In VMJ able raauner the MMM&JMag to • MMMVJM or M Ms

MMMMV*

.,:..:-.
|
-,ftic: Aj« significant as anything that's done in MM

MMM program is MM waek that we spend at Mar Lu Hidge, tha third week

'.ugust. Ml b«gatt eight ur uiaa years ago in & very wiest way. Ml

aisaost hao i&ore staff fchaa we had youngster*. If Ml four Mfl BMt

year, and 1 MMMf z'u^xa were tour if us adults who MJM with those

four boys, VM ]
IIfil ai»o#t MM* the same M9M*MMV« Mm VI VMM an

aarolieexit, a total tfarollneuc VMM'l MMVMV the fifties and the aixtias.

We can do fti an« MMV at ftar .ha VVMJMa living with MMVjVMVM constantly

day after day, Ml Ml itn MMV in one week, in at MVMl* 1WW , aore tths

we da iss t.
u
j.e MAI-faMC M MVMV-MMMMMV o£ an MM ottce a VMM H the

MVMM of as Mtir. MMMMjl MMMJMM* right hare, Mi*4 ISM to eat-

PSftd that, l/e'h like to offer a second .;-: The. t£»« ou
:

.: o -.-*; to com

when we would requira every VMRgater '. : ir . h^:' '-.u < •• "-1*.
- --' to

spend a week in sue: .5 VtMVlMlMV wit:.. KM ftlff oi tii IMMi And who

knows but that the program MVirf VJi« I lv£j at ha shia MMr»

where, soisehow, if M Ml I facility — M have MM staff -••-- to MWVV

a VWM* program in which we could go Into MM ianer elk mi *. f<s« a

program specifically for MMMMMM '../ '.- MM M M foe that k&M

Mtftftf.

Mi*M --
I i ' MM" that MMM Ml VJIfl 1 MJVl -

;

atered M CM a irwtliT |f T'llf itMMltVl . MMMf sad t are MS MMfeS&tl

IffMHI at MiMMHIJT M Fri-uay VfgM** £or last VMM*! MVJtMMMi«

iMVfcftMft&l ;.; I MM MMV out of a group of six or bright as tiMJ
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gathered together. I have in my file* a letter that was written last

year by erne of our teenagers. I priate it for two reasons. Oats reason Is,

it's the kind of latter I thLux 1 coui,.: MM tayself writing when I ires j

age. He takes the church all apart, MM* give* tie to understand, accor-J 1

'-'- -" :'-'~it •-'-- Vic L,-'-'=:. ;,x- ;.,:;.]..., :. :.. ',
';. :;rv-r.:. : :. t:

- ' -..:..;- •...•.
-

cl-'.'t. i,,..ac...,:;y „,,.. c^e , ail ,vu :..- ,-. w i . , ,..r it, yet |*a *MMl Ml

Ml the need tnat seemed to be apparent la all life could have been M

at a small-group situation that could have been afilgai Kt l MM* W M '

in the course of the year, where he could nave stood to benefit frees t«e

cross-fertilisation of mind and spirit of trusted qualified adult leader-

ship .

other letter Pastor Kaegele got, fMM MM tf the TOMHSteni

confirmed last year, as he share'.' I aa — it's m ABM

tioaaliy fine letter, Ik vhlefc em-- yematatas is tlaaertug fas oven more

Chi kgs that offered, particularly tag MM age group. And MM '.

things she's •.,..... m \m the opportunity to nave a MMlJ 1 .ua-

tiou.

Maw these
. i M I /-oases o£ our -'-. Latty ta -, t« If MM

want, it all
I MMM according to your stance. You could ftttl MMMI that

would cause you to believe that we ought MM M «o t.-.is. I have lives

enough to ffiai any number of reasons why people shouldn't do earthing parti*

eularly if it aoans getting, up and moving , rward* I ataaly MMi MUM tad

aspects ua to do MMi . tnat tMt knows Hm direction la biaa Ma

aught to move. i the stance of your Church Coancii, it'a MM stance'
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of your several MM&tMM a and Chat's the stance of your church staff,

Surely by tods H» 9 after ay talking to you for 23 1/^ riMM| there

should be no question as to where I stand, Yen; 're btfa| Invited to give

your fllll Mutrail response. Goa expects us to it Mfl work at ho*e and

&broau» aae even though we stretch out to concent ourselves with people

who ar* not masters of this parish, Cod llM MPMtl us to do soaethiag

for eopie who ere. It's uwvor case of aithvr/or — it's a eaae of

hotnf^atu. And iu this brochure that you -..:u ,-;.,.. r.-v /..-:: .i.J.

find a full prograta, I total progress, eodest increases in every aspect

of MM uork. 'iut now the new thrust, an expanded Esinistry to yout

Wmt 1 told you there was a Scriptural reference. It s*oes beck to

the •• '

' *•»- ^«r |Mi Jeeua Christ callac to film,

mMmi to tneir attention a pMfctah There MM pNpfcl rfM needed to fe

Ml ( there were people who needea tu hMM MBMKUa snovr | it's

th& t—MWM
- H .

. tl llM £ive taoueand.

• .-/••t »ade them aware oi the pi|rt>1i !< Mm
loav*« * UMf....« auch tl to say, -Let's do soaething uow. and |

•'t luttj .,-. iCtion, RM that** ti :. : ursl rci^rfeuec.

Have you caught Itt implication? J. i to salute one amber of tki

MftgHilllll, lh* M«a having heard awut KM] .' ,.:.,;,. gtf ,-

,& s6y,

weeks ago; It's quite M undertaking — maybe - hatw wait until MBt

year." And Imilltaiy the mp«M was, '"If you're going to ceil it H '.:

IkM let's ,.:« :.

I don't pose as a pro-, M* I'd like M tell yce MmI as I see it.

:- .htfica&i for us in thin decade then to undertake

La phase of our w;-: : . fed hae given toaorr M imsa who are young. Qm

'"'-"" tUit c?ia '
: 1* group of aen to be enlisted fa i ,'isitat:;
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«•§*«• MM taifiag la tuln response. If for some rMion you bsven't bean

t$m/k I tfMHH co respond, don't hesitate to let Irv Zorfa or Art Loveli know

of your *illingne«s to toll the story.

MM »» you HAM tc- HM blua iM, ue are .asking for those visitors

. I are present at tftfg service —- MMfS* NMB coasaiasionsd at eaei* of our

rsornlag hours, to cos* forward to the chance] step..,...,.

(These reaarks transcribed as rNNM)
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: Twnty-alKth Sunday Aftw Trinity November 19 , 1967

ms CHURGHi FELLOWSHIP IN FAITH"

thirty years ago Dr. Charles M. Jacobs,, the President of our

*n Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, went repeatedly to the chapel,

'j and Caere from tne pulpit shared with the students preparing for the Gospel

ministry his thoughts and reflections on the Christian faith. In reality it

I was a series of devotional studies on the Apostles' Creed. And once the

series had been completed there were those who had been so greatly impressed

that they beseeched him to have his series put in print. The book has found

its way on thes shelves of many a preacher's library. It remains as a trea-

sured volume on the shelf where I put my books.

Speaking of the Church, he has this very significant thing to say. Bear

with me now as I read a paragraph for you.

Sow take that idea and expend it, Mi you will reach
the Christian conception of the Churcn. There are
multitudes of men in the world who have given their
allegiance to Jesus Christ, and through Mio to God.
They have accepted as their own goals that which the
allegiance implies. They are pledgeu co the same
purposes and they pursue them with whatever power
they have and by whatever light, even though the
power be small and the light be dim. They have a
common faith, and a common desire to set God's pur-
poses accomplished in them and by them and by all
the world. Ail of that common purposes makes them
a communion of saints. It is as real as the family
or as the state. Bm M MM can know that unless
he belongs to it. The moment he is in it, he be-
comes sure of it. The moment he becomes sure of
it s M is ia it.

Alas for many people, however, they do not have a full and proper under-

standing of what Che Church is. This is one reason why you ff Mftt go
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back occasionally and refresh our minds as to what, In the mind of Cod, t .

Church was meant to we. Secaase it is through the Clmrcn that the Gospel

corses to us, we may sometimes forget about the Gospei and think only of our-

selves. Vie may magnify erroneously the aspect of the Church as a human insti-

tution. Whatever the Church is not, 3he most certainly is not I human institu-

tion. She is divinely ordained — she is the hride of Christ. 3ut the treasure

which God gives us He gives to us who are earthly, earthen vessels. And fee

cause this happens to be true, occasionally we have our disillusionment , our

disappointment with the Church.

8ut then wa gain a measure of comfort when we remember that the Church

belongs to Jesus Christ. It is Pis idea, it is His gift to us. And then when

""]
i**e begin to see it all over again through His eyes, we find our rightful hand-

rling of it and our rightful place in it.

there is no better way to understand what the Church was meant tc be than

to read the pages of the New Testament, for God J s understanding of the Churc.

written largely as the New Testament is being written. The Sew Testament, in

a certain sense, is the unfolding of the- Church. There's a magnificent picture

of the Church in the 4th chapter of n* ->ok of the Acts of v.. ,;, sties. In

fact, I was so intrigued and so impressed that I eiiosa as a springboard for

this sermon a text from that 4th chapter, in which there's a wonderful tribute

being paid the Church: it's referred to as the company of believers, who were

of one mind and one heart. You can't say it in any more precious way than

that...,. a cjon&anv, of believers, of one mind and of MM rt"

Sow quite poxwti , ..;.Ieally for the moment at least, let it be fully under-

stood that when you talk about a believer, in the MM Testament, you are never
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talking about g single person. 3y the same token, when the New Testament

talks about a saint, you are never talking about a single person. The it*

Testament knows nothing whatever about a single believer - • the New Testa-

raent knows nothing at all about a single saint. The Hew Teatsment knows

only \S^SSBESSSL and saints — ia the plural sense. For there is no such

thing as a solitary Christian. Don't let anyone fool you and tell you that

he can. be a full follower of Jesus Christ and not be identified with the

Cuurch. For the Church Is the Cod-ordained company of those who are the

followers of Jesus Christ, and when you have your pencil in hand and you

read this page In the Hew Testament, you underline the word company — a

company of ... vers of one mind and of one spirit,

A man needs the fellowship of itfcwr people in order to iwlm. You ml
I need each other In the. company of faith. Rg can never rise to our full

stature ia Christ single-handed and walking it by ourselves and alienating

ourselves froro the company of believers. It just. tM*t he done. And what-

ever reason it may be that brought you to this place coday, it could be a

valid reason, 1 mgg—t, if you were Baying to yourself, "If I g* to rise to

soy fullest stature in Christ, I must *a there , for there is aagMHfctaf that

happens in the corporate expression of the Christian fait!! that does not hap-

pen any other time or in any other vay.":

But what happens, now, I ask you, when the Church falls short of what

she was meant to be? You may read in the 4th chapter of the Acts of the

Apostles how they were referred to as g company of believers of one. raiud and

one heart, and so united, mark you, that tuey said: ' hverytninjt that «a have

belongs to Jesus Christ. ,! - •- the first real valid experiment ia coisraunal liv-
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is accounted for in the 4th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the

Apostles. They were like-winded, so possessed by a common spirit they said*

Everything that we have belongs to everyone,"

But what do you do now, when the Church forgets what ahe was meant to

become? What do you do? This was the problem that the Apostle Paul had on

his hands on many an occasion. It's a rather distressing thing to res I

certain pa»es of the hew Testament, to discover all the bitterness and the

strife and the enmity that took place within the Christian Church. In the

14th chapter of his Letters to the Christians at Rorae he comes head-on with

this problem, and he recognizes the fact that here was a group of Christians

who just couldn't agree on BlMMt anything.*.-

...they couldn't agree on the Lord's Supper — not so much what.

it meant as to how to receive it and how often to

receive it.....

...they couldn't agree as to what day of the veer, might to be

observed as the Lord ' s Day .....

And because they had problems on their hands like this, they faced one

another with contempt and scorn, and they allowed themselves to look ur

each other with embittered eyes. What terrible Xmacery they had of each

other, as though each one carried around a set of horns mx4 a pitchfork. 1

am accounting for you something that you can read for yourself in the page

of the New Testament. When Cod has this precious thing in mind for us, v I

God wanted us to he a company of believers, when God wanted us to be of MM

aind and one spirit .... .what then do you do when you have a situation like

that? well, God raises up his spokesman — iu this ease it was the Apostle

Paul — and so Paul sets them straight.
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And how does he set them straight? Not so much by reminding them of

their diff»r«ac«a, but reminding them of what they had In cotanoa

And this is why ao often we male so little progress. If we don't

magnify our differences we nurse them along. And there arc some people

who become secure only if they can hold on to something that's different.

They just don't want to believe the better thing. What psychological blocks

some people carry around in their mind, 3nd in doing so they become secure,

so secure that they paint themselves into a corner and never quite know how

to extricate themselves.

M this Apostle Paul* that magnanimous soul in Jesus Christ,, cooes and

makes plain to then that they ought to talk about the things that they had

In common - - aoch aa their need for a Saviegrl That 'is how they got into

the Church in the first place — every single one af tSum hM* himself as

a sinner saved by grace. You've heard me say it, haven't you, M I've . c .. ;

the voice of the man who was Pastor of tUft—fi laftlat Church on the Sunday

when he received into the membership of that congregation the then Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court, Charier; ; -roup of HHiuM pa*-

pie, among them a lowly charwoman. ..... .his eloquent statement: "The ground

is level at Kite foot of the Cross" every single, one of us sta; v •
. level

ground vmen we come into the presence of Jesus Christ.

So tiie Apostle Paul reminds us that whether yen fail to recognise it or

not, that's what this marvelous liturgy of our church does for M every Sun-

day when we come - -• In gha ligBiflad laagmgt of the Church, before we do

anything else.. .

.

''We poor sinners eoafaaa unto Tb.ee - - ' And that's a col-

lective parsooal pronoun. It takes every single one of us into the picture.
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So the Apostle Paul1 would remind them what they had in common at the

very beginning - - ev^ry single person a sinner saved by «race.

He also reminded them that there is only cue Judgo. Ait lg our weak-

ness, t

.

...we are the people who consign people to Hell.,..

...we are the people who keep our images of them.

... .we are the ones who fail to believe that God M work

miracles in human hearts.. ...

....we are Che ones who aren't willing to allow the Boly Spirit

to take over .......

What victories could be won iu your life, mid in ay life, tf we'd allow

judgment to remain la the hands o£ Cod. So the Apostle Paul reminded them —
These art1 the things we have in common."

How they MM have felt when they remembered how they greeted one another

sometimes with hate In their eyes* and how sometimes they refused to speak to

one another! — to recognize one another — so quick to condemn one another.

Said the Apostle Paul, "Tiut these are. the things we have, in common! Every

one of us needs Christ! So man can go it by himself. Every single one of us

needs the Church! Let's not hinder All God is trying to do in and through

His Church,"

As some of you know, I have a very high regard for Alcoholics Anonymous.

On occasion I've attended their meeting and been tremendously impressed.

There's a member of this congregation who says to me that when he attends a

meeting of the Alcoholics Anonymous, there are titses when he knows a rapport,

an identity, a fellowship that he does not know when he coses here. This
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could be an indictment against us.

Upon reflection, I My to myself, I know what lie says is true as far

as rapport and identity and fellowship, and even use the word koinonea , with-

in Alcoholics Anonymous, toff Because every single one who is within that

group knows that he got there by the same road - - every single one who is

part of that fellowship knows that each of them has had a similar experience.

...every single one who is part of that group knows his dependence, as they

put it, upon a Higher Power. And what is not to be forgotten is that every

single person who is iu that group knows that to all intents and purposes,

every other person, as he would have the strength and the capacity, also

]i§^Jli^I-£iy^^^§s_._to__aej.j3 him in his time of need - - .to__,hel£, not to

hinder. And this is the frightening thing, that in the time of Judgment

hew much God may reveal to us, how often those of us who are. within the

Family of God hindered and did not help.

When God had the Church in mind, He had in mind fellowship in faith,

a very precious thing which man sorely needs. God never made man to exist

as a solitary human. He made him as a social being. Ho. was meant to be

gathered together in company. And if you want a simple working definition

of the Church, that's what the Church of Jesus Christ is — the gathering

of individuals who believe in Jesus Christ, give corporate expression of

their allegiance, and draw the measure of comfort as the Holy Spirit works

in and through His Church. Beloved, this is the precious thing we have in

the Church. It's God's idea! It's His gift to us! So every now and then

when you sit back and assess your church, that is, this, x-rhat may be for
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you the most visible expression of it, try to assess it through the mind

and spirit of Jesus Christ, and what God has in mind for this congregation,

There are those from the outside who when they look in. on us are made

aware of our unity in Christ. It does show, shows in many ways. And then

occasionally there are those on the outside who, when they look upon us,

magnify any element that falls short of the genuine fellowship in the Faith,

In the final analysis, when each of us appears before God,, it will be

a common prayer - - i:Lord, have mercy." And until then, why not go on

praying another common prayer. ..... ."Lord, guide us_ by Thy truth that we

may live and work in love." In a world that's broken by strife and rent

asunder, with all my heart and soul I honestly believe that the one shining

light that remains is the Church of Jesus Christ.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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MM Matt is from what could be called one of the moat difficult let-

t.ers t'/i'it ::,.,: f.postie Paul '.-ad to :,-rite. It
4

:, fror: the- 12t' oh-optor of

:-:In First Letter to the Christians at Coriuti ., Jt'r. the 27t>i verse:

Tow are tha body of Chriat, and
individually aambara one of
another.

Wheu the congregation was reading that letter as it arrived from MM

Apostle Paul, there mijpht IMMM been, a ripple throughout the body of peo

pic present, a kind of ripple that can be. characterised In this manner:

bo, me? — net Mil Yes, you!

kind of attitude. For if one reads between the lines in this letter that

the Apostle Paul writes the Christians at Corinth,, M la;u:

. Mm> rather low,

and made it perfectly plain tv.--t .-.- understood tise kind of tit—

t

turn that

It MMB*t a very plMMMt picture. OC all trie groups of Christians

i:.i thw early drv.-; ,
":<\- t ; -cr! ..;v. -;-'.:/. «-!ore divided t'-sftn CM preup at Corint;

Divided for MMl of different mmMmo
^ell, as you raipht suspect, there T ?as the j atter of r-^re-osalities. {hit

is always au tu»iy thim»;, VMM pMMla b (is M KMU Bitfw M Ml MWll of

MMH . human nature had its way in Corlut- tea, MM KMUMI MM pMtplci who

were saying, '\<e belong to the Christina Cimrc .a, ;-;sdll follow tv^

MmMMMJI ti QtttME uncording to Cephas — as he wrote,

as he did, as he said -~ that's the way we're Mdtaf to

.'-. it* ••••• much M ;

-
I

if you don't haltMM '

I
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you're not of us.

...then there were people who said, "Oh, yes, Apollos — he's the man

to be trusted. We'll follow Jesus Christ in his camp.

...then it must have ggtini the Apostle Paul a great deal to learn

that there were even peopl« sin^line; him out and saying,

"Our party is the party of Paul"'.......

....and then, would you believe it, tltere was even a group of

Christians who dragged Jesus Christ down to the level

of earthly leaders, and taey said, rather self-righteous ly,

1 presume , '"We're the Jesus party. :

So they were divided, on the basis of personalities, always an ugly thing.

There were other divisions. There was a group of people in Corinth

who said, 'vie can believe in Jesus Christ but we can reject the resurrec-

tion.- Kow for the Apostle Paul, this was the heart of the Christian faith.

How well he knew that Jenus Christ was alive! And this caused him a Rreat

deal of anguish, to think that there should be this division, theologically

speaking

.

There were other divisions as well.

So after they had painted for him this very xvd-v picture,, of a church

that should he united according to the mind and spirit of Jesus Christ, he

must have thrown then for g loop when they rend these irovds I ^hy, you're

t'.:c body of Christ."

Surely it wasn't a compliment, because they did not reflect the mini

and spirit of Jesus Chrint. ho compliment, of course not, but & challenge.

For the Church must always recognize herself as she is, hut she must never
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stop at that point. She roust see herself as she was meant to be,

Christ intended her. If she is net acting an the body of Christ, that is

rot to mean that Cod doesn't into?*-.", her to U-have as the ody of Christ.

So you and I cone here this morning as part of the 'ohv of Chrieey

and we must remind ourselves ever so often of just what teat phrase means.

I wish I could satisfy your r-ir.d completely. It's a figure of speech,

which at first blush seems readily understood, eut the more you deal -rite

it, the nore difficult it is to understand. As I was finishing this ser-

mon yesterday, ray study floor was MM with the ooola teat I had pulled

eoee from tee .ee-hee:-. . . . -, . re oee -rztcr -.he Ik v:' h tee ;::..' eer

pursues it, and tries t<: yivc-s us all MM F—IfltBflilWW of the word Lory,

And tree- t tri.ee to Me it ^iecerlcally, what the Body of Christ as |

Church has been down thrcur;'- MM fMSB* And then there was also the at-

tempt to understand the tena philosophically

«

As I stand hefore you now, 1 want to tre.-.t it la M ffll HMR
as possible, mod 1 do not presume to «lve you a Mm Iffigtgal interpretation

or a philosophical understanding of tmtfl flfSM of speech. It is • figure

of speech, and very deer to the mind tf th-..- |CMtMf ftf ftU folllWU of

Jesus Christ,, if M may make hold to use such I statement It Mm '-/.ostie

Paul.... . .nou- often lie talked about the ;>ouy of Christ, Just what does it

MMftl

Mil, UM'i iMgta in this manner. MMC is tee b»A>1 I io.;:y is e.at

you and I need if in this world we're to get Mm ttl1»gl AMM Mm I I M4 to

- hone ie te:ie eorl.e. Yen cee't e?, e-. £•!, eeri... e A e;-ee:..l -"-';• ee '

>

ee m oversimplify it, but you couldn't pMslbly eve f»tf -• M this

morning without your body.... you can't possibly get out of here e r e:i your
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•d| . ftlW are certain tfelagfl that you have to do in the course of this

day that you just won't get done as • disembodied spirit. And when Hod made

us is p?rt of ;.i;> created world, this physical universe, M saw fit to five

us a body because a body is whatwve MM in order to get Matything done

that needs to be done in this world,

Now let's take that most simple of all understandings -•-- that's what

a body is. Nov. JMMI Christ is not dead. 'e worship a resurrected Christ,

and Jesus Christ is alive in this world. Oh, not physical]'.' present in gM

MM sense MM M was between the ages of one and thirty-three, bach there

in Palestine,, but if our Christian faith means anything at all, we worship

I resurrected Christ and lie is alive and at work in this world.

bow,, if He is to be alive and at work in this MCid, then He needs a

body. And the I T Iti MM understanding of Jesus Christ being alive Mi

at work In the world Mdn is its understanding of the Church. Bishop Nysren

is absolutely right, Isn't he, when he says to us that the Church ia M KM

:. ...;urrected presence of Jems Christ la the world today. M you shouldn't

find this difficult to understand., should you? MM) our llMMMl Lord was

here on earth, do you think this was the end of God's plan for ri3 life?

So very naturally our blesst Lord., as ervdeb.- :Is earthly pilgrl"::as:« >

turns to • group of people and says •-- "low you go - teach - preach - heal

- baptize - ...as MM M to say- hverythinrr that I'va MM Join?, you

MM do. Ihfl very alM>^* w&7 °^ thinking of the Church today Is to Mf it

is the projection of Jesus Christ into the world — today.

Wasn't It Bishop Aulcn in that gwat book of his M IM Church who says

that 'haere the Church is - there is Jesus Christ- where Jesus Christ is,
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there is the Church' ? Now, no matter how difficult you may want this

expression to become, begin with this very simple understanding; a body

is something that you and I need if we're to get the work done that needs

to be done in this wor_Id , as long as we're part of it. So that therefore

Jesus Christ, if his work is to be done in this world, needs a body. Now

take the figure of speech if His xrord is to be proclaimed, then

needs a. body through which that word can be proclaimed. And that's exactly

what Jesus Christ has given to the Church. He's given to the Church the

Gospel s and the Church is the grpclaimer of the Gospel. And where the Gos-

pel is rightly preached, there is the Church.

¥e are His Body. I/hen our blessed Lord was here on earth, He was

h^l»$jBj people. One of the grandest things that anybody could ever think

about Jesus Christ was expressed in this manner; He was someone who went

about doing good. This is an understanding of the Christian Church — the

doey.-Pf
!

the great good of the world. ..Its teaching ministry, its healing

ministry, its ministry of compassion. Wherever wounds are being healed

,

there is the Church in one way or another. Wherever the Truth is being

made known, there is the Church in one way or another. Wherever the force

of reconciliation is at work, there is the Church in one way or another.

So the Apostle Paul says. You are the body of Christ. You are meant to

do these things. Keep in mind what you were meant to become.

But the amazing thing is that whenever any one of us gives himself to

Jesus Christ, he brings all that he is, and that includes his limitations.

They were a people, in the day of Corinth, who were divided, and they brought

even their limitation to Jesus Christ, so that the Apostle Paul could even
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say to a divided community, "But you are the body of Christ. ,T Who is the

great one who said, 'Jesus Christ'' (speaking of His Church, now, speaking

of you and me) - - Jesus Christ rides a lame horse and carves out of rotten

wood." The amazing thing is that with all of our limitation, yet Jesus Christ

is at work. And as the Apostle Paul was challenging these Christians at

Corinth to become fully what they ought to be, so therefore you and I are.

constantly being challenged to become all that the Church ought to be.

I rise at this moment to sing the praise of the Church. It's derided

on every count. There's a wave of negativism throughout the world, you've

heard this said a hundred times - - and in the words of the President of the

Lutneran Church in America, he doesn't know of any agency or institution or

group of people on the face of the earth that could survive the kind of criti-

cism that's been raised against the Church — by friend and by foe alike!

The salutary thing to remember is the challenging word of the Apostle Paul:

!But you are the body of Christ — remember who you are «• «* " ....and that

God's activity in Christ is being done in and through the Church today.

Oh, I know that there are those who will tell you that you can't be sure

where the Church is - - I know that there are those who will tell you that

there is such a thing as the hidden church. But there's one simple rule that

remains; by their fruits and by their noble intentions you shall know them,

and with all of our limitations, the Church of Jesus Christ more than any

other group of people on the face of the earth that's trying, even though

she stumbles, to be faithful to her Master. So I rise to sing her praise.

A college student gave me, day before yesterday, a magazine to read.

Knowing him as I do s and loving him as I do, I know exactly why lie gave it
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to me to read. He thinks I ought to become schooled in the other point of

view. So out of appreciation, if not of respect, I read his magazine from

cover tc cover. Then I had to tell him of my reaction., very, very

cleverly done, this magazine, the acumen of all that's intellectually supreme.

But then I said to him, I find in it very subtle overtones, of deriding and

declaiming. I don't find it anywhere raising its voice In suojgort of any-

thing. In a very subtle way it's against every thine;. The grand and good

things to be said about the Christian Church - - that while she's against

evil in the world, she is always proclaiming the presence of God in Jesus

Christ 3 who is in and through His Church. This is a grand and good thing

to be said — even about us!

In our somber moments we take ourselves to task, we who are part of the

Body of Christ known as Saint Luke Congregation. .. .we know our weaknesses

,

we know our limitations. Any man anywhere can take anything apart. But to

keep reminding yourself , that despite your limitation God still says , I

need you, I want to work through you."

Now when you take this figure, the Body of Christ - ~ a body has differ-

ent parts to it hands, feet, lips, lungs, heart - - there's diversity in

a body. One ought not to be afraid, of this. Yet there are those who say \,

the Christian Church is failing Jesus Christ because of her diversity, there

are some people \irho shy away from Roman Catholics just because they are dif-

ferent ..... there are some people who shy away from Quakers, just because their

way is different there are some people who shy away from other people

because they're different — they think differently , they dress differently,

they behave differently. Yet basically we all belong to the human race, basi™
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cally we're all the objects of God's love. And it's still possible that we

might be able to learn from one another. The hand is different from the eye,

and the eye is different from the foot, but each is necessary if the body is

to perform its fullest function.

Take that figure of speech, the Body of Christ - - so when we come and

we find ourselves as part of the Body of Christ, each of us is necessary if

the full function is to be performed. And in the body you need a head. You

physicians who are present in the congregation right now know exactly what

happens when the head is no longer in control, when nerve centers begin to

deteriorate. If the body is to function uniformly, there must be the control

by a central agency. The Body of Christ has a head, and that head is Jesus

Christ 5 and this makes for unity. And when Jesus Christ is in control, then

the body does everything that Jesus Christ intends it to do.

Now this weakness in Corinth was that those people were putting in the

place of Jesus Christ other men. And this can always be the weakness of the

Church, this can be the weakness of an individual parishioner, when he can

gather up his skirts and separate himself from the Body of Christ, because

he may put up his own scheme and design and plan for congregational behavior

.....and if it doesn't suit his plan. But the true Church of Jesus Christ

is where , despite our limitations, we allow ourselves to be fuled by the mind

of Jesus Christ.

Going back again to that quotation that I gave you from the Swedish theo-

logian, : Where Jesufl Christ is„ there is the Church; where the Church is, there

is Jesus Christ' 5 - - whatever we think the term means, the Eody of Christ, it
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will be iar less than wuat our blessed Lord intended it to mean unless we

therefore consider the whole community of Christians as the Body of Christ.

One gives serious pause, then, as he reflects on suc.ii • term, as 'separated

brethren 5 has any proper place in the Christian vocabulary.

I MM to close by quoting for you conversation. It MM from Dr.

KcAffee Brown's latest book, THE ECUMENICAL REVOLUTION. Ee sets down an

actual conversation betweeis • waiter and a priest in a small Roman pensione

where most of the Protestant and Orthodox observers who had been attending

Vatican Council II were living. The priest also lived among them, these

non-Roman Christians , because he was serving as their translator.....

Father, those observers are very good men,
aren't they?

Yes.

They all believe in God?

Yes.

There is only one God?

Yes.

So they believe in the same God we believe in?

Yes.

They all believe in Christ?

Yes.

There is only one Christ?

So they believe in the same Christ as we
believe l»f

Yes.

They have all been baptized?
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Yes.

There is only one baptism?

Yes.

Then, Father, I do not understand. Why
are we divided? n

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The First Sunday in Advent December 3, 1967

'The Four Words of Advent:

It's absolutely amazing what the sight and the sound of just one

word can do to people. As an example , let rae mention the name of some-

one that you particularly dislike, and the mood of our conversation can

be altered from that moment on. Let me mention the name of some place

where you fve been and had a perfectly delightful experience,, and a

light will come upon your face, the conversation takes on a cordial tone.

It's araazing what the sight or the sound of one word can Jo to a. person.

It can trigger any number of thoughts in a hundred-and-one different

directions. It can release a variety of moods, it can shape the tenor

of what may follow hour after hour.

Therefore you can fully appreciate what the visitor to a cemetery

not far from Hew York City must have experienced, because it's always an

interesting thing to read what appears on tombstones. Some people make

it a habit of visiting graveyards just for that reason, to aiscover the

unusual and the creative, how a man., in dying perhaps, wanted to be remem-

bered by all who would even come hie way and mark the path that leads to

his grave.

i/ell if you were the visitor to that graveyard in the place not far

from Hew York City., you'd be caught up short, because there the unusual

does appear . Ordinarily there ' s a man ' s MM ..... there is no name, on this

tombstone. Ordinarily there's the date of birth. ... .there's no date, of

the birth on this ojnbstone. Generally speaking, there's the time of death
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. . . ,thc.i\'.'t r.o ieHl.: -te >;. thi« tors' •itc?.-c . The tombstone la coapletelj

MWrtiillttlill kf the <5eul:>Crr ' I art. Mid or,3.y one vorc ™m ws: FOT'CfWhh,

tase«Iiately all kinds of thoughts crn be tri-.r r*:",...

, ,„,vhat ves the jsatur* of hir criro?
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Advent deals, if you please, with God's latest and last strategy

.

It's perfectly proper tc read the Bible and to note on this page or on that

page the different kind of strategy that Gad uses in Kis relationship with

people. Don't lw embarrassed by that thought, for God is the great strate-

gist, and every now and then He deals with us in this manner, and later on

He may choose to deal with us in another manner. It could be that this is

what occurred to Jeremiah, that great Old Testament prophet, whose Old

Testament lesson holds us in good stead on this First Sunday in Advent.

he was perfectly ax^are what had happened in the reform in Josiah's day, how

the Law was being re-discovered. But Jeremiah knew full well that this

was not enough. God still had something else in mind for his people. You

may meet Kim on occasion as the great law-giver , and you may meet ?.im on

occasion as one who exacts from us the fulfillment of the Law. But no

man can ever fulfill the Law perfectly and completely.

And even as a man tries to be good, he can never quite he good enough

entirely on his own. So God says there must be a different kind of strat-

egy. For when men are good, it's never enough that they should be good - -

it's that they should be good for the right reason, and it's that they

should he good from proper motivation. So God, with all of Kis years of

dealing with the children of men, Jeremiah says., now is going to come with

a new strategy. And for our purpose this morning, on this First Sunday in

Advent, we call it the strategy of forgiveness

.

It's written largely in that part of the Old Testament lesson for today

which now serves as the text for this sermon:
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But this is the covenant which I will make with
the house of Israel after those days, says the
Lord; I will put my lav/ within them, and I will
write it upon their hearts, and I will be their
God, and they shall be ay people. Anc no longer
shall each man teach his neighbor and each his
brother, saying, 'Know the Lord,' for they shall
all know me, from the least of them to the
greatest, says die Lord, for I will forgive their
iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.

forgiven. . . .this is the word that you and I want to hear most from God.

For in the final analysis,,, every mart dies a sinner. Somewhere along

the line he may have encountered Jesus Christ and he may know himself as

numbered in the ranks of the redeemed, but you and I remain sinners un-

til the very day that we die — baptized, the recipients of God's grace,

we alxrays run the rial of falling from grace. Vie may be those who are

being saved, but we are the sinning saved, and the thing that we need

most to hear from God is the word "Iorgtyeg" .

God knew this long before we did, and that's why forgiveness is God's

idea. You and I would never have figured it out, you and I would never

have known the real need for it. k&A it's even God who has to bring us

to the place xrtiere we know that it's forgiveness that we need. He has tc

work out His own strategy to get us to turn to Him and to accept what He

so graciously offers.

When you and I recognize the differences that we have in inter-nersonal

relationships, how we set ourselves up so rigidly and project images against

other people, and how, if we do not do it in deed, we harm them with our

words and if not with our words with our thoughts ..... the seemingly ir-

reparable damage that is done in this way. Suppose God went off in Mis own

divine corner;, and he nursed all the. wounds that we inflict against Bt»

—
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wherein could there be any hope for us? There are those who tell us that

sin is not so much the breaking of a law as it is the breaking of God's

heart — offending — disappointing a relationship . God knows all of this-

And God, out of great love then, said, I will go to them; I will be their

Goti — I will offer wuat they need, even before they ask. This is what

we call the precious Gospel of God — God taking the initiative, God

breaking into our world — God saying, I offer you forgiveness.

Hhat you and I seldom recognize is that forgiveness is a one-way

street quite often, in this sense, that it moves in one direction. It moves

from God to us..... it goes from the God-inspired to another man. Forgive-

ness always is initiated by God, and those whom God possesses. You and I

would never know forgiveness if God had to wait for us to come to Him. This

is the meaning of the word Gospel — the GoodJ
ilews_ that God is always coming

to us, God is always offering us something. .. ..God is always saying, I for-

give you. ...» I forgive you. ..... I forgive you.

"

The man who is old enough to be his father waited with almost baited

breath as the ministerial student went to the sacred desk to preach his

first sermon. He had never heard the ministerial student preach before....

, . .what would be the clarion note? . . . .what would be

the heart of his message?

How thrilled the man~old-enough-to-be-his-father was when he heard the

ministerial student begin by saying? I suppose the three most important

words in our language are 'I forgive you' ....even more important, undoubt-

edly, than "I love you because forgiveness is a higher type of love. God,

in His dealings with us, God who is love comes to us and says, !

I forgive
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you.

Bishop Anders Hygren of the Church of Sweden has an excellent little

boost, entitled. The Gospel of God. Out of his own experience he could

tell us so well that wnen the word nad cose that the occupying authorities

no longer had caelr clutch upon Norway and Denmark, that the word went out,

horway is free! ~-~- Denmark is free! But he said there were those who I :

gone into hiding, and when the word came to MM la hiding they refused to

believe It, they refused to accept it. Even though the marvelous victory

had come, it was not really theirs until they accepted it.

God is giving us His grace, God It Riving M |fta MM** Transforma-

tion sets in our lives when we accept it. As we are forgiven, so we p our

way forgiving. In the New Testament there is an excellent exanrue, the

story of Zacchaeus. You might H '.'ell have the facts in the case, N
a scoundrel, and you would have dislikea him intensely, had you known kte*

He took advantage of other people, that was his business. M wonder they

hated him. That crowd in Jericho pushed him out of the way, not just be-

cause he was small of stature — they despised him.

Then one day Jesus Christ saw £«•••«

Jesus Christ did not say.. I will first wait until Zacchaeus

MM to nc , t

Jesus Christ did not say, I will first wait until he puts his

house in order, and then I'll say, Zacchaeus t this is a

good thing that you have done. . . .now that you've given some

indication of improvement, you can have :w heart and my hand......

Alt, no.
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But the Gospel that shines through on that page of the Scriptures is

Jesus Christ taking the initiative, and Jesus Christ saying to Zacchaeus,

I want to go to your house Zacchaeus, let's have a meal together

and as they talked it was made plain to Zacchaeus that ne was being

accepted... it was made plain to Zacchaeus that he was being offered some-

thing by Jesus Christ. And then the transformation set in, when he saw

wnat Jesus Christ vas giving to him. Then Zacchaeus was able te say, The

half of my goous I give to the poor. -ut think you for a minute that this

might ever have occurred if Jesus Christ had come with a finger of condem-

nation? hut the transformation set in only as Zacchaeus discovered that

God was giving him something in Christ even before he asked for it, Zacchaeus

then, knowing himself forgiven, began to forgive others.

1 suppose., if you'll let me use the word quickly, almost as irascible

a president as we've ever had, and I say the word with tongue in cheek, was

Andrew Jackson — surely an exceeeingly colorful personality. Before he

died he wanted to make his peace with God. So he called for the minister.

And the minister counselled with him and dealt with him, and he made very

bold to say to him (and a President does well to see himself a sinner as

any man a sinner) .... Mr. President, do you forgive your enemies?'* Andrew

Jackson is supposed to have said, Forgive my enemies? 1 forgive the peo-

ple who have said unkind things about me when I was in office.... I forgive

the people who didn't like me. ...... .but to forgive the people who question

my strategy in war - - I
" implying that they made all kinds of misery

for him in his conduct of his endeavors........ forgive those who spoke

unkindly against my wife' — I'm not so sure. ' The minister remained silent.
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Then he said, to the President, "But you want God to forgive you, don't you?

Forgiveness belongs to those who are willing to forgive anyone, because the

God who forgives you is the God who forgives everybody.

Again let me remind you what Bishop Hygren says magnificently: :

vie. are

all in the hands of God — either with our faith, or with our unbelief.

God loves every one of us. God 1b willing to forgive every one of us.

That's why He came to us in Jesus Christ.

In this world of inter -personal relationships, if reconciliation is

ever to set in, then someone has to move. And by the grace of Cod, it's the

Christian who is empowered to take the initiative. It's quite different.,.

you see, than our ordinary procedure. lb usually say, "When he proves him-

self repentent, and when he changes the error of his ways, then I will for-

give. But we happen to have a God. who forgives us — in order that we

might_change the error of our ways . If that were not so, there wouldn't

be any hope for us. This is what Advent is all about. (tee of the key

words of Advent — the words upon the lips of God himself — forgive

* * *

(Tliis sermon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer - December 3, 1967

GOD, we could see ourselves as the company of the wounded, baffled
and the bewildered, because no nan can live the days of his years
without being hurt.

But we have not come into Thy presence this day to talk about our
wounds, whatever they may be. But by the searching light of Thy
truth enable us to see the hurt that we have caused others. We can
be so blind, we can be so reckless, we can be so thoughtless. And
if it should become increasingly plain to us that we have offended,
then empower us by Thy grace to make known to others our desire to
be the channel of Thy forgiveness, even as we would expect them to
forgive us

.

GOD, we trudge wearily the path of our years, then one day we know
we will stand before Thee in the time of Judgment. Even now we are
sustained by the precious thought that your Gospel has already come
to us, that your Word and Sacrament, the blessed assurance of the
forgiveness of God, is made effective. Let us walk thereby in that
strength. Let each of us apply this truth, one to another, within
the closest confines of his interpersonal relationships, even as
Thy servant of old would say, "Redeem Thy world, God, and begin
with me."

THESE are the prayers that we offer, confident that you will hear and
answer with your benediction. But now, with Thy Church throughout
all the world, may it be the force of reconciliation in a world
that's blackened by sin, that jchh unto Thee shall be all honor and
glory in a world that has no ending.

OUR FATHER ...
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
.^g„Secpnd Sunday in Advent

_____ December 10, 1967

FOUR WORDS OF APVEHT ; FEAR"

This sermon today begins with an illustration. But before I tell you

the story, let me warn you in advance, I don't think you're going to be-

lieve it.

Presumably it's the recital of fact. The great Christian. General

Gordon, at the Siege of Khartoum, is supposed to have said to those under

him when they suggested that he put sandbags in the windows of his fortifi-

cation, that any evidence of the fort being occupied could be blackened out

from the enemy .... infuriated he said, There will be no sandbags put in these

windows. But to the contrary, let them be opened wide! And I also issue the

order that lighted candles shall be put on the tables and in the windows in

clear view of the enemy, and let the enemy be told that the man who is in

charge here is a man without fear. For when God created the world, and He

was proportioning fear among the inhabitants, when He came to me, He ran out.

And so when He created Gordon, He created a man without fear. Let this be

declared to the enemy.

You find it difficult to believe, don't you? I shan't blame you one bit.

First off, who among us doesn't know what it is to be afraid? And have

we ever really met any man who is without fear? The one descriptive, that seems

apt for practically all of us is that we are a people who have their moments of

fear. Oh, I remember there are those who tell us, psychologists tell us, don't

they, that every child that's born into the world is bom with at least two

fears (at least they used to tell us that) that a child at the very begin-
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ning is afraid of a loud noise, that a child at the very beginning is afraid

of being dropped, of falling.

But if a man doesn't begin with fear, at least it's not long until he

cultivates fear, fear of a thousand-and-one different varieties. And if he

doesn't develop fear on his own, then somewhere along the line there are

those who teach us to be afraid„ because they tell us it's absolutely neces-

sary ....

. . .where is the set of parents who at an early age do not teach

their children to stay away from the hot oven, to stay away

from the knobs that turn on the gas to the range who teach

children to be afraid of playing with matches. .. .who teach

children to fear the flow of traffic, on any_ street .... .who

teach children even to be afraid of people, to be afraid of

strangers

What, now, will you do with this bewildering and confusing thing? There are

those who tell us not to be afraid. There are those who tell us that we grow

aad develop and become strong according to the things that we fear.

Even Scripture on this score can be a bit confusing and bewildering.

When God's messenger announced the birth of Kis Son, did not the angels be-

gin by saying, nV*mX «t - - behold I bring you good tidings of great joy

which shall be to all people". ......... .and when there were those that came

to the Resurrection Garden, did not God's appointed messenger, the angel,

say. Don't be afraid. ;i And what is for some of us the most treasured page

by way of comfort and consolation in the New Testament, that vocation from

the 14th chapter of John, in which John would have us remember the words of
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our Blessed Lord 'Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be

afraid

.

What, now, will you make of it? Because there are other passages in

Scripture in which God makes perfectly plain to us that we are in duty bound

to become afraid. How it may have been with you I don't know, but for me,

one of the first verses of Scripture that I was ever taught to memorize;

"9m i*qfr ff ffyf IfHti ia tSbrn WftlattijMI of wip&m»" Now we come s even in

this Advent season, and with part of the Lectionary assigned for this, the

Second Sunday in Advent, we who anticipate the Lord's appearing are being

admonished by his chosen mouthpiece:

1But unto you who fear my name, the sun of
righteousness shall aris e_ with healing .in

his wingg - -

...God's promised blessing belongs to those who fear His name. What, now,

will you make of it?

Well, in truth you can quickly say, and very properly so, that fear can

be s salutary thing. It's something, I tell you, that we've sadly neglected

in our day, this salutary emphasis upon the fear of the Lord. Still as of old

there are blessings that come by His hand which are reserved only for those who

stand in .awe of Him . Small wonder, then, that Martin Luther in the writing of

his Catechism, makes perfectly plain to us as we deal with the Commandments I

!we should so fear and love God'' — so fear and love — fear-and-love -- those

twin words that must never be separated. For in the mind of God fear remains

a salutary thing, and that there are blessings that He has in store to be given

only to those who stand in awe of liim, who know utat it is to fear Him.

Maybe our problem isn't so much that we're afraid as it is that we don't
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know how to handle our fears. Maybe, on the other score, the problea taay

not be so ouch that we don't know that we ought to be afraid. I do not pose

as one who fully understands the mind of the younger generation — my word for

it, my friend, I'm doing ay best to try to understand. And. that not simply or.

the basis of trying to recall how I felt when I was f if teen. . .seventeen. . .eight-

een ..... twenty . It's never enough to try to superimpose upon today's genera-

tion your mind- set when you wore that age. Far a lot has happened in the maan~

time. So one must almost begin, da nqif — begin all over again* begin fresh,

in trying to understand what they think and what they feel.

The one word that I have for them is that they are unsettled. And I think

I know why they're unsettled: they're running scared. But I'ta not so sure that

tltey know it. Fear itself can be crippling, but it's N*H quite as crippling

when it's unrecognised fear that unsettles us. Aa an example* this is the first

generation of young people ever to have lived that hag hanging over them the

threat of total annihilation. ... this is the first generation of young people to

deal with the fact of an atom bomb.

1 can recall when as a youngster I took life so seriously that I was

afraid that the world would come to an end before 1 could grov up. and then

there was no threat of an atom bomb. But this generation hag to deal with the

fact that man has created an instrument, and 1 use the term advisedly, of total

destruction.

Now God be praised and God be chanted, it's the nature of youth to want to

to find life meaningful. And if I read them aright* and if I put ay finger up-

on the spiritual pulsebeat of their souls, they're running scared, and they're
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afraid. No wonder they do such unpredictable things. No wonder, in certain

quarters, their behavior can be so reckless. For when a man is afraid, he never

behaves normally.

They are also the generation who, perhaps more than any other generation

in recent years, that has to deal with the fact that there are people who say

God is dead. It's been bandied around so much, from almost any quarter. . . .and

yet did we not (and I speak as a father who helped to rear and to train at

least two who are a part of this younger generation) — did we not teach them

in the days of their childhood that God_J.s, that God loves them,, and that life

has no meaning apart from one's relationship with God? Then as they begin to

mature, to have to deal with this threatening statement, to be encountered by

words that they may not fully understand — I'm not so sure that any man who

uses the term that God is dead knows exactly what he means by it..... for those

who are not old enough to even to begin to appreciate the meaning of the words

,

it remains a threat, and a terrible possibility. How can life have meaning if

you take God out of it?

It's this generation of young people that has to deal with the fact that

there are people who speak so negatively against the Church, that it's not to

be trusted, that it's not relating to life. They may not be able to know how

to handle such a statement. When you begin to talk like this you begin to take

away something, that whether they realize it or not, they can ill afford to get

along without.

Theirs is the generation that has also been told that we've come into the

end of the Christian Era. When Paul Tillich wrote his book that bears the title:

The End of The Protestant Era, he had a strong inclination to urge his publishers
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to label it . . .: .-lad of The Christian .Ira. . . . but I aa tol' :,..rs are those who

said this would be too f^l^^enlng,.

So what does one do, then, whan he coaes to have to deal with this kind

of thing?

Wall, we're not the first people in the course of history to have to

wrestle with such things. Erasmus, in one of his colloquies, reminds us that

even in his day the world had gone to rot — nothing seemed sacred any wr-

,

and life was without eseaning aud purpose. Hut Hod has His own way of implant-

ing uismelf in the minds of those to whom he whispers la the ear; and then

they're let IhM in hue world — they begin to shout and they begin to speak

and they begin to write-. And they encourage faith that's built M the ground-

work of fear itself,

It is M aweaoae thing to fear Cite face ffl God. It is an awesome thing to

go on fearing the fact of God. If I had tay ministry to he.^in sll over agalft, 1

know one thing that I can declare to you now with conviction — I would strike

as I have never struck before the fact IfeM Cod is continually to be held in

fear. And what is it to fear God? It's to treat nim .,-ith reverence and resgect

and always to stand in awe of his. According to the understending that \m should

h,?ve of Malaehi's statement;

...it's specifically to practice religion, with reverence. Ml to po about erne's

business day by day allowing the fact of God to have full away in your life de&

site the fact that there are jsany thin^D yon can't possibly underatnrsi,

The curse of our generation, as a retiring mrtitl Secretary of the «orld

Council of Churches has put it; Ours is a generation for whoa heaven has no invi-
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tatioa, sad Hell has no terror. " This is wont you get when you allow people

to M faitentlN with God that you can move Hi out of your existence. ., .this

It the result when people become "'buddy-buddy with God. The older 1 becoM,

the aore I <m convinced that even in the relationship of people, there ought

to be a kind of respectful distance in which you stand in awe of the treses-

dous truth of personality itself.

M prophet was talking about terrible things yet to cow*. The prophet

was writing as though he had written yesterday » but there's goinp to he. such

a thing as a scorched -earth policy, and. he was Mi Md4 MMMk M say that

God's hand would be in it. 3ut then by way of comfort and courage he says,

but to any man who fears Hod's nasse^ there will l.« r:«.,qvw

(This sermon transcribed $.& reeled <sd)
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' TOPS VOKDS OF ADVENT i COMPORT

When Jesus came, to came preaching, Me did not nt&y in the carpenter's

shop forever. For in God's plan for His life, there was the time when lie left

Ksaareth and became the itinerant one, mid wherever He went He declared to peo-

ple the Good News of the Kingdom,

& God's plan for us, sermons are meant to be listened to. But not all

sermons are hearc. The fault may not lie in the sermon itself I'm not so

sure, if I were you, that I'd be too quick to blame the preacher. Some ser-

mons are never heard just because some people make up their minds they're not

going to listen to that sermon. . . . .for it's that sermon, you see, that's appli-

cable to everybody else except the listener. So deep-seated is human sin.

Or on tot other hand, there are some sermons that .are never heard because

we lack the experience by which to appreciate that part of the Gospel that's

being proclaimed in a particular sermon. Truth is many-aided, that is, it has

many segments, and it's wall-nigh difficult to proclaim the full truth in any

single sermon, to deal only with certain aspects of it, certain segments of it.

how fed aimself may be the only one who knows just how this sermon, about

to be preached, is going to be received. Hut I think I can tell you one thing:

it may have meaning for a certain group of people who above all others hove

known despair, who have had those low moments in their life when they believe

that God has forgotten how to be gracious. ... .and who when they have cried out

to God, have cried out for only one thing; Knve mercy. Lord! Have mercy!
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....and showing themselves truly contrite, God reveals IfcmM&J to them with

nothing save comfort - God who does assure us that He knows how to be

gracious,, a Cod who will assure us that He will never leave us nor forsake, us.

I'm not forgetting that whan our massed Lord was here on earth there

were times when He stood up to preach that there was fire in His eyas, and He

spoke ! somber tones that mace people fairly tremble, shudder at the pros-

pect of being numbered among the damned. I'm also fully aware that when He

came preaching there were times when He spoke about the outstretched arms of

God in longing s as the waiting Father, to receive and to bless, and in His

blessing to empower and to give strength and to impart courage and consola-

tion. If you, my friend, have ever known what It is to see yourself as a

wicked creature, a disobedient servant, one who deserves nothing but the wrath

of God, and then being truly contrite Cor your sins you have turned to Him and

asked to hear Him say only one word: forgive - - I forgive you" ....then it's

this sermon chat's being beamed your way, it's this sermon that's going to

speak to the condition of your soul.

Suppose you look at it this way: there is an economy in God's doings. Take

his comfort as an example. It's reserved, as the Old Testament writer said,

for God'sj>eojue._ Precious as Kis comfort is, it would lose its integrity if

it were wasted on the avowedly willful and disobedient. The historical setting

for the text of this sermon, which by the way is the Old Testament lesson for

the Day., goes back MM five hundred years before Jesus Christ. Israel had come

upon hard and difficult times. Only a handful remained. They wore the precious

remnant... and in their Babylonian captivity they knew themselves as God's dis-
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obedient children. All around them on every side was apparent prosperity,

but it wasn't theirs. And in their somber moments they reflected upon the

fact that they were where they wero just because they had brought down upon

theta the punishment of God.

->ct tne devout remnant kept hoping for the time that maybe God himself

would intervene, and when he would intervene, i.e. would show Himself as one

who would comfort them and empower them anew with strength and courage to

persevere with patience the course which was theirs yet to run. It was a

sad and miserable state in which they found themselves. And for many of them,

until they eouic whisper the name «'0D, it just didn't make sense, Nothing,

no-how „, seemed to he able to he nut together right.

It could be characteristic of our day. Cartoonists sometimes preach

effectively. There is the cartoon showing a man and woman standing at a

counter in the toy department of a certain stott-. They've come to buy a toy

for their child. The clerk shows them a strange assortment of odd fragments

in a box, and quite boastfully and surely with a degree of sophistication,

says. It's the boy for today's child who lives in this complex world of ours.

For when you try to put it together, It just never comes out right.

That's a commentary on today's world. There are. the earnest-minded

ones who try to put it together, but it just never MM to come out right.

Unless, perchance,, one believes in a God who will present Himself and reveal

himself, and when he does, gives the empowering strength by which we can go on.

Am! that, by the way, is what comfort is. It's not that silly soft thing

tiiat you and I sometimes make of it -- almost a meaningless sentimental gesture,

that's like a soothing syrup — that isn't cosfort! It has all the masculinity
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tfeat becomes God, it's strong and a sturdy thing. It means to make

us strong' — that's the root meaning of the word — to fortify — to

receive grace from God ty which we are empowered . . . . to be assured that

by God's grace meaning can come to ua in the mess in which we find our-

selves. So God's chosen vessel, His spokesman Isaiah by name, stood up

aud he said, MM it seemed like such a ridiculous tiling to say.,,.

God will speak comfortably to us ...

.

Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,
thus says your God . . .-

...ends up that precious passage by saying that the word of God remains

forever

.

Sow let me say again, if you've found yourself the miserable one,

stained and sullied by your sin, wondering if there can be any meaning

come cut of this thing any nore at all,, then take heart, my friend , for

tat m4 -,,-ho comes to us in Christ comes to speak comfort, to give you

courage, ana to enable you to stand strongly and firmly.

There was an old man who was ending his preaching rainistry. Somebody

said to aim. Tell us, if you had to begin your ministry all over again,;,

what notes would you strike that Heretofore you have not struck? or with

what accent would you preach the Gospel in a way that might be different

than what you've already done? ' And the Mi *M Mi lived the yearn fully

.
.-.'. nU simply replied; If I had ro.y fMM to live over #:*.ain, T would

strike the note o£ comfort in a way that I've never struck it before. For

if the years have taught me anything, the years have taught roe that men

need to be empowered ly God* they need to be put on their feet, they need

to be given courage to persevere,
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Life has a way of bringing all of us to our knees, if we're only

sensible enough to know it! On occasion there arc those who c-me to ..v.

quite concerned about their young. You aec. youth can be »o ooiu, youth

can be so cocKsure. |MH NMBMJ peoplt: MNM MM to the pliM where uhey

thiuk they can live without Godl And thaa I say to myself, they raighc do

a great deal of damage ia the jaeeotisae, but life itself has a way of tak-

ing care of C sos i t i«.- •« it ttMl'l one fcnin<? tiu-t I bnow about life,

it's tais; life itself has i ajaa; of &r:". I ... a man a* k$M knees, end aaaaW**

no batter position ii» which to pray. And when that happen , ,
~ wao iii-,'!

cry out., have mercy I Have mercy? ' tai thee) Bee who is a God of love,

whose will fMJ men id that th*.y 'hamld b« Sio/fc-,' ,, whose will for man is chat

they might serve a uswfui purpose, will not allow there to ha MMtBigpMdl to

.U Carover., but <;ill stop into the breach sud empower thai by !£ co»~

forti [MM*

Some of you know full well stow this one person at least thrills at this

magnificent liturgy watati kMNM out* Church, bvan M I I It luring the

liturgy this morning , I felt,-. aa it MN(
every WllJWtlill bwte « And

there** tt great mM in the liturgy of our Church MMM HM Ueciaratioa ftl

•MM la give;;. M you reaaaaber MM It goes? - - 'The Ainlghty and merciful

§TCa\t unto you., being penitent, pardon and remission of all your sins,

time for amendment of life, and the graca and eoafort of Bin holy Spirit.

It wa:iu !

t a mistake, of course it wasn't a miatak- :.' at when Jesus was

here on earth and was fullv HKSn Cbatt the time would come vhur he would

end bis earthly pilgrimage, he i-.t
;.pu assuring and re- assuring that precious

reaattant of followers that Goa would not leaw Lf without witness., 8*
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Ue kept talking about the ooe who was yet to cose, m d * called bin tho

Cotaforter -- God Himself who would empower us with strength. God will

never datacix himself from us, no matter how willful or disobedient Mi

•- •, ,m. ..v
:

i ;l,'..U : •©<.; *'.»o w,;a;£& to '.-o f: o ;.'.-. ,i -v.'.V: ir< rs-ach, :*r-i never

more so thau M. is for the person who is truly contrite and cries out for

mercy, da is cue one for whom God declares Ms precious word.,..

Comfort, comfort ye aty paopla

,

Beloved, none of us fully knows how many people there art in life who

are battered and bruised by all the frustrations that, have coae to MMfe

iiarry Emerson HmmVM>( one of the great preachers of another day s used to

tell the students in Hotailetice at Union Seminary,, -/heuever you stassd up

to preach, retnesaber chat as you look over the congregation , every face

represents a problem.
:

Every man hat- hi* burdens. If: only you and I, as

we go through life, by the grace and comfort of God's holy Spirit would

endeavor to help other people to be made strong, M they Journey along

the way.

My friend, may I ask you this question: how many people could you MHM

that by the comfort and arsco of Cod's ftl) "; irit you have 1 -• •. ,.'. 1-.- to

stand on their feet? — and put their faces toward the sun? — give then

the gracious nudge to go on? This is what you and I are always asking God

to do for us, he who comes, coses with healing, he who comes, coses as

the mm to God's declaration that His MM/1 -uld be empowered, MMI

strong, given nerve and £iber to their muscle, to persevere.

I'm wondering if you will be patient with me as 1 read for you shortly

a very hoaespun~»ype poem. It may not be wuch for poetry, but it could
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:o the condition of your soul and assure you ap&ir. of the kind c:i
r

God we have in Christ, who because He wants to «akc us stron<*. will never

allow diroself to ba detached from us. And when Me comes, it is because

He wants to comfort us, make us strong . Coventry Patraorej in bis poem

entitled 'The Toys out at his own Life and experience shares with us

a very precious laomeut. His wife whoa he had loved and adored died. She

was the patient one who knew how to deal witi ckuidr^ii .. firmly, patiently.

One night he lost his patience, he rebuked Mm child, dismissed the child

and sent hi® off to bed unklssed, f.wn ia nomeuts of reflection he felt

constrained to go into the child's bedroom. He could not allot** himself

to be detached forever, even from a child who deserved to be punished.....

m urn

Coventry Patatore

My little son, who looked fro» thoughtful eyes
And ',vi.>v:-j and spoke in quiet «;rown~up wise,
Having my law the tfTWttl time disobeyed,
1 struck hira, and <Hlwrf»fi

With hard words and unklseed,
- Kis mother, who was sati—1« haling dead,

Then, fearing lest his grief snould hinder sleep,

1 Visiu-n; ULfl tad
But found him slumbering deep,

With darkened eye lid.'-, tai t toil LsrtMIt yet
From hia late sobbing wet.
And I, with MMB,
Kissing away his tears.- left others of ay own-
v-v. M • tabit; ilrawu ho ••'''. .'.- fa *&,

He had put, within his reach,
A box sf MVMtMCl and a red-veined stou<

A piece of glass abraded by the beach,
And six or seven shells,
A bottle with bluebells,
And two I-'rei-x*. copper coins, ranged tuere with

careful art
to cc-sfort his sad hsurt

i
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So when that night I prayed
To Hod, I wcpt

:
and said!

Ah„ when «.t last M lie with tranced breath,
KM vexing Thee in death

.

And Thou reniesibereat of what toys
i-

!e iac'c our joy? .,

tiovr weakly understood
V: 7 ^ra.-.'t r.of"sma:vat..' food.
Then, fatherly not less
Than I whom Thou uast moulded frotc the r.lay,

Thou !

it leave Tliy wrath, and say,

'I mill Mi sorry far their childishness. !

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon -• Pastor Shaheen

S Fourth Sunday la JMHwmt ._ ._ December 24, ,1967.

'FOUB WORDS OF APVSSfT: BEHOLD"

It was one of those seemingly rare moments when God gave shouting orders s

so it is recorded for us in the 40th chapter of the prophecy of Isaiah, when

God says to the prophet:

''Stand up and declare to the people,, lift

r.T- your voice with strength, 'Pehcld your
GoclL' Behold , the Lord God will, cosae with

a atrong hand - _~
;

....something of a jolt to our systems :
because usurlly we don't think of God

as one who comes shouting.

Generally •packing wa thirl; of him as one wife comes quietly, who speaks

softly, who whispers ft* our ears. But God does twn Bit WHMMBta *feM he has

to shout, not, undoubtedly be<- u>' <:• he takes pleasure fa shouting, but because

that Right be the only w«j thrt Fe gets our attention.

A contemporary cartoonist in a recent publication has an interesting in-

terpretation of the shape of thing* of our present world. Tha worla is

pictured M a globe, of course, people who are busy, hurrying about with

feverish activity. ... -and as they run about they hurt, one another,, they

bruise one. another, and the world is left blending, and a fractured world

at that. Hovering bhove the world is a group of angels ... .and the artist has

£Q« lead angel saying te the rest of them; T:

I guess we'll have to shout

louder. Thoy don't seem to hnsc us down there.

"

Bid it ever occur to you how much of God's energy 3 figuratively speaking,

is spent in dying to get us to hn«f Hiro? It's a figure of speech that per-

haps you don't care to use 3 of God who comes shouting. And yet, what do you
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make of tne role of the prophet? God's use of prophets MM simply tc get

people to stand up in the presence of other people and to do nothing but say,

Tims saith the Lord - - hear what Cod has to say.

Any student of the Scriptures as he reads the Good .io..:.: discover?- ho*.

ever so often God is aoing nothing but trying to get people to turn around

and pay attention to Kim. »«•«

..... trying to get people to stand long enough that

they can focus chair attention upon him...

. ... trying to get people to N -iuiet long enough

that they might be able to hear what M has to say......

MM since God took that great ana wonderful risk in giving us freedon of

will we have been a very busy people, we have been | very aager people, we

have been a very ambitious people, we have been • very clever people. In

fact, M have been so clever, so eager, so ambitious., that we've reached

the point vuere we thi (*•• we can run the world without giving any refer-

nee to God whatsoever.

M could it not M said that the besetting sin for BMt of M U the

.->.ttempt on our part to wrest the. central of the universe out of the hands

of God? - - always our eager desire to uo it our way. And as over against

this you get twm deal with it very carefully) — as over against this you

get a God who has to shout, us over against this you get a God who has to

try ever so earnestly to get us to pay attention to Mft, because after all

God did make the xrorla, and the world remains as the evidence wi is IMltW

energy. And God knows how tne wcr! I * to operate. And so like
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someone who is ali/ays saying , when everything else fails, why don't you

turn, to the book of instructions? — when everything else falls, why don't

you consult the enanuf ?»cturer? — for he who nmde it Mi M who designed It

knows best how it was meant to run and to orerate. ...... .so M "-rou rend the

Good Book you come face to face with one* prophet after another who la doing

nothing except this: "Bahold God! Listen to wfeat 17e ban to sav! iNM your

attention ut-cv
"

'

:

When you characterize Chi* world of own you c-v-.- ap with only mm thiag,

that generally •
I i *a Ul MM&* <<?ho have fargottaa tba f?et of Cod,

Kameraber what I told <-ou repeatedly about the book that I read by Stephen

laal w
a «reat and discern!:,'. I •i.tit of our HlMl WM vlsite- In rica. And

after he went hock to his Mftlwe ?'-.o-f:-- he \<>rot-? ; "'•. he hh tremendously

impressed with M MMb in our hestern world. MM he said x^e lach . what ha

refers to and use? as hhe titli af hit book) Th* ' vernal DiMMftian,

Now qll of t'.-.h luka hayneved hec-suse ?nan is -> very clever person, and

man is a very nble r-frson, and vary aabitleuai Iha net result af this is

expressed In what is reco-n=ised in r.an" fa&rft ra M a religion, bat baalcallT

its nothing but hur.v.- h. ..;, '
lhiKf3r,l: •-

'

•• : '':::. ir?r\ of IMA, MM MM tl

busy trvinf? to improve his lot, MM Ma M -nay trrtMJ to make a bettar world

out of this warfed, but he spends all af hil MM Mi MUl MM?t* wttMMt MM*

referring to the fact of God!

Sow what happens when MM is so alavac aM so able?

a urn faabia m atfflaie batM«...aad ba nan brlag himself to the alaaa

where if M MMta to. either dalibar&tal* or on tbe other iMMl awittt reeh--

lessly, apparently he can destroy himself. Md after hMOTtlMI bM run its
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course for several decades, for the spiritually sensitive you have nothing

on your hands but a kind of hopeless fatalism,. And it's expressed in dif-

ferent ways in different quarters and unusual manner.

As long ago as twenty-one years when. John Sutherland vJonnell was the

pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, he vent to his pulpit on a

Sunday morning in December and told his congregation about art experience

that he had with a. band of teenagers, teenagers tremendously interested in.

their world. One of them, eighteen years of age, said s Dr. "omncll, tell

us honestly - - do you think that in the next twenty fiwi there will I
•.

world left at all? For she and her kind had been overwhelmed by the

fact that we had an atomic bomb. Rm MM simply reflecting what somebody

had said, that the atomic aze is here to stay, but arc m! For the firBt

time, you see, we've raised up generation of tc -..
. -•••rs who are over-

whelmed by the fact that ours if; M |t that could destroy itself. And as

I've intimated in other MMMtt, some of us who are older have no t. . . Vtltt

soever what this has done to them. No wonder it makes for strange patterns

of behavior, when you live in a world that could be as fright o ;, :11

this. Of course one is frightened when he rules out the fact that God should

have- anything to do with this world.

But whenever preachers have gone to sacred desks this is what they've

done, in their awn way.... as dignified as possible, they've shouted the word

GOD — just as much M to say that this world still belongs to Cod , and Hod

exercises a kind of economy., God is not shout to waste Kis efforts 5
God-who-

marie- this -world is not about to let man destroy it. VidM ; M the world Mf

be, it's still in the hand of God. And Anders Nygren is perfectly right when

)M said - - 'Ve are all in the ttttd of God. whether with our belief or Kith
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our uabalief
.

''' Aad you Mf recall whet vas said to quote | line fMal rmother

ser;non in this series that deals with the key worda of Advent! that Gog la

not about co talis 3 detac -J .attitude toward Hi 3 world -- he will not leave

»,, .";
.

.-.vvi-i:. .-?£ .ri5;' •:
ive our .noments la sottbar reflection whea we beliave

Live h<?,/ -a-- ;"•/:-><; tt --•.. to i:v ?,r.ici.>a* , *o u'lek-.i Is ;iiu la. :;. ;;v-::- i.-la^os

God.
. . i . . .but Cod will aot v<ii,v off. ...:>er I its skirts "-uout ilia ajaf |UW

..is **crio to ft H ftttt.

So we cone aow to this, Rfca ItM iu IBM lM| *e?da of Adveati :ohcl.,.

iieaold what? .5^ ioJ : yhors?

iiehold GQiJ.

Whet lfra«Jft this 0a4l to*g | . 0| i i Itfeatlfiaa HhattClf with as. Ha 1* a

0M who is active la history, la U a M Hat revs-il*, .
-".:-. is tWl attt parti-

cipates, la 'wiii sot .->iiov lteaaJ.2 la aa Mawaa4( aaal ta be data*e*4«

iou a«ajht ta r^ac your iaitatwia carefully, ay frl«sad, fcnougatfully aal

e...r ...:.- ci

j

, ;.,-: t:..« 'i-Oj/jKt f,i.;.:,:.i itocv" up to raii oat e&tamtiea la laa

fact of BedU «...

....«..* -v cj.-i .;a.;
.
Jod J* ;•.* hrw.c Attaati*8-fatt»e« • • <

•••la's always cailiaa, attention to Uiaaeif, oecause

t i*6*a what our M - &•••••<

. .....jra Mean Caalaa Head aa aa 6o4*a aatttkpieee, :a aeysi

SSiigif v th* Lord Cod will eea» vitfa a etgo&g Mftfl .

and hia am chell rala for hiat —
:

,r
~

...notice, then whet this? f'.od is ?. oin.tr to do:

"He will feed hi«? flock like a alamtanri - -
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h* will gather tue laru.-s i:: Ms -irn*. ••

He wiii carry tlitia iu Ms ' c\sou; - ~

ho will neatly Ie;;d Cao:-ci eh»t ar*. <Mt>- youirg - - '

Ah, you call thai I OMtil ^MMSt-M* !• WlU MM* NMMtfttlalaf, |M fMft

M God. Call Lt •/;•.;. yoc will, but th* i^ct raaainfc tMr. xl'' a .still chis:

that Cod who cop'.cr .*. ;>ninc tc u :-ntify an ho active .In this fc-ovia, ' ,: ' >.

joing to uo eowethiri- . /-<; it r - Mv.y--- v. i',f j , . ; of the rt-storativo.

It's: ,..[•-. ;\-f ! j.i « •;;-,;
, 5 ri . cc: .

. -.

, :

-

•
-

-

._
-?«

. :-,. V eyr, ',.:• tin,, rt-slri! o>:

healing, 1*4 pitlMl u
r |ft*l ttMft li thr r« ;-l^ of crcoe , »$,-] of love,

Seh&ld Cod - •• - he's still to b£ n ci •
:

: ., Mtn. 'fi.-.i: wriu i.« ,i<;.. cr-x

that's s/hat i'.ti's nl'.'r.yr- try in,-? to tcl] u< .

Sow as ever rjydr.st l.Ms W:rr-.r:r r>r. rl r-t cbrm't 0: . he U*j V .\c/ ^u.r-

tioas
, M MWi It fleam* with the. Mt WHIf. AT.;' | M il « m«tl MMlfl

1

you accept this as « character:- •« lei of MN i«gr1 - - -

'^i ;-• - :>,.- iicc . ;: :.-rr
.

• •
'.

.

Afloat moos a i vm\ ry m
i ,

hereon is lost a iitri. space,
tad emA MM ea;;er For a place,
Be •-.otii tnuii thrust nLn Mother be i-.x .-,..-.

And OO the sea is salt with triHiri.

AMI out life is worn With fears,

iHiimi all the eolith tnc.t exalts -«hjn some pec pit cvai reif-.r ic a;-, tue

.-city ui man it .-- f.esoi-rtinj p^i tosoic y , ..;•.-;> .,-,,.-< :Uu:^ cc^ca tc ov~

iieve that he cm: -.
;

irs u tii* CM id le whatever he plc-asc;;.

Let M ;' UNI Oil . you quotation,
L t ,

.- eiie of the finest things to

come frouj the irh i ::• K\>ir±t of ; t soat cf us rect.-tyvi.str ;'.< ti.e-

"'" tu>st coatrihuti^ii tl-at ti-,s huti-cr;; <:bBHMJ IMS Mm Mofc M M MOCiOMI

yuiyit, Paul BttOVOS. . . . .^M lO«it0« OJ Itet for kWOBt^HEiVO fllll b« -h;i.rly
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ignored the prophet Isaiah. And than ha discovered it, and he spent a great

deal of his time doing nothing but reading, earnestly and prayerfully, six-

teen chapters in the prophecy of Isaiah, he's written a magnificent book

called Event in Eternity." Somewhere in that treatment he talks about the

kiau of thing that I nave been snaring with you now, a world that tries to

run along day by day witiiout any reference to the fact of God. When we do

that, we have such a damning philosophy that possesses our mind and our

spirit and we end up with tills eaaracterization listen carefully:

'This world in which we live - -

(he's quoting now)

This world in whicn we j.ive is not a miik~and-bun
shop. It is i thieves' den in which fch« violent
survive and the submissive succumb. In ir two
things predominate: you grab, or you are grabbed,
ivery kingnon and republic has been built out of
loot, and every kingdom, republic and empire is

ultimately lost to a looter. That you can knock
me down, and I can knock you down, is a supreme
fact in History. Grab or be gr;- ;> that's what
war is all about. And whatever your politics or
morals may be, I, anyhow, prefer to be a gi"abher
rather than a grabhea. Grab, grabbim?,. grabbed
- - in these three worus is condensed !J0% of world
history, and in war the remaining 10% doesn't
count.

The frightening thing is that these words were not spoken by an Adolph Hitler,

ttey were not spaken oy Benito Mussolini, they were not spoken by a Joseph

Stalin. They were spoken by a man who had a seat in the United Nations ... .so

insidiously has this philosophy of running a world without God crept into

high places.

Now what is Advent all about except Goa trying to get our attention, ex-

cept God shaking His finger at us and saying, 'But you can't get on without
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me foravc-r n . . » .except God Barfing to us: Look at me!" It is significant

that when God came into tka world. Is lia suprcnsst revelation, He. came in the

form of a baby* For the strangest thin; about this wicker world is that even

in our baser moments aa WBltw have a way of allowing a child to get our at-

tention. So we sang in this Ryan just before the sermon, tuat God~eorae-to~us

iu tne Babe of Bathlahaai - - cc auman view displayed - - it is a time when

God comes shouting, because lia wants us to near utb

:

.. [a has to say.

Somchwjs I get a bit annoyed with people who say that the Church and those

who are aer araaehara are no longer relevant, Kayba it's because despite all

my limitations and ay weaknesses, I still have an exalted opinion of what God

intends cue Church ton da in Ila v.orld, and what God has seen fit from time to

time to 80 through someone ana stands at a sacred desk. I do get a oit annoyed s

therefore, with people who say that the Church and her spokesmen are no longer

relevant.

This is way I fully appreciate what Dr. Llcherer once said, when he read an

article Is tue Ckl'IS'lIAd CBHTUIf about a man who said that he want to church

and he found nothing that tie could relate to the world. Dr. Scherer very care-

fully observed that if that man had gone to church and listened earnestly, and

if the preacher had done nothing except mention the word God, he'd have enough

to keep himself busy in the world outside. Fat this is what the fact of God

means • - - relating our science, relating our politics, relating our culture

to something over and above ourselves

.

No wonder ever so oftab the prophets

are dalag nothing but saying: "Behold — 80DI"

* * * ft *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Christmas Eve _ December 24, 1967

' Behold, a virgin will be with child and

shall bring forth a son, and his name

shall be called Emanuel, being inter-
preted, God with us - - 1 •

It sounds like the answer to a dream, you know, or does it? Man has

always longed for some better situation. He has run his course dreaming

that some day, somehow, somewhere, things will be different. This is the

nature of man. So his soul is somewhat at tiptoe when he receives this

glorious proclamation, for the day had come when God would visit him.

That's what we celebrate this night that marks the holy Nativity —•
God-

come-to-us — God stooping to our level — God taking up His abiding-place

in our midst.

That's what God had in mind on Christmas. We give lip service to it

tonight. But in our more somber moments, and when we allow ourselves to be

completely realistic, it's not exactly what we had in mind. For if we had

our way, we'd much rather go to be with God! — rather than for God come to

us. Because if God comes to us, then we may have to accept the fact that we

have to remain where we are, we have to go on living in our human situation.

But our dream has been, hasn't it, that we could be with God? — in

heaven j where there's no sorrow, where there's no disease, where there's no

pain, where thfcre is no sin. This is the kind of world we want. So in our

somber moments, if somebody gave us our wish, we'd say, This is what we

want.'' As far as this present world is concerned, we would like to be rid
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of it. For this present world is characterized by the threat of the atomic

bomb. How can we go on being happy here? Who among us has not lived long

enough to see what happens to people whose lives are stained by sin, whose

bodies are crippled by disease. It would be far better off for us if we

could be somewhere where these things don't happen, and that would be to be

with God. For haven't we always been told that where God dwells, in His

estate, there is no sorrow, there is no pain, just eternal bliss. So quite

realistically speaking, Christmas is something of a disappointment, because

it isn't a case of God coming down to us and taking us back up to Him., but

it's the case of God coming down to us, and staying here. And it is a wicked

world.

Stephen and Rosemary Benet once wrote a series of poems for Americans.

One of them in the series deals in a very imaginative way with the mother of

Abraham Lincoln. Nancy Hanks, as you know, died when Abraham Lincoln was but

a child. In this imaginative way Nancy Hanks comes to every new entrant into

the Kingdom of Heaven, and she says to each new arrival....

' Tell me, did you aver get to meet my child?

...do you know anything at all about him?

. . .what happened to him when he became a man -- what

did he do? — where did he go?

This is the question which the world dhas a right to ask of the Christ

Child. For ever so often when we come to celebrate Christmas we think of a

Christ Child. We come adoringly. But the Christian ethic also asks us to

remember, the Baby did grow up, and He did become a man. And now we must

remind ourselves that when He grew up and became a man, He lived in a world
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such as we have today , a world that's characterized by sin and by misery.

God did not see fit to put a magic wand over His Son's head, and to shield

and protect Him. And this is the message that we must learn and remember,

the message of Christmas. It is not a case of us with God — it's the case

of God with us . .... and that means we remain where we are . Any man x*ho fol-

lows Jesus Christ is never given the assurance that one day he'll come to

the bend in the road that says Detour Around Adversity.'

Now, let's ask ourselves the question: God come to us? Who'd ever know

it? When He did come, there weren't very many people who knew it. Why, even

the one closest at hand didn't know He was there. Had you asked the innkeeper

to show you the way to God-come-in-Christ, it would never have occurred to him

to take you back and to that stable and say s "Why, here He i» t of course. i?

God-come-to-us-in-Christ - - - who'd ever know it? Well there were some

who did know it — only a handful of course...

....some, shepherds knew it, because they were accustomed to

living in solitude. .. .they knew what it was to quiet

the mind and to hush the heart, and to meditate upon

the fact of eternal truth .... they knew it.

....there was an old man and an old woman, Anna and Simeon,

who went daily to the temple believing that one day

this God who had promised to reveal Himself would

come..... and when they saw the Christ Child, they

knew that God had come in Him ...... and that ' s why they

could say so magnificently that the world has never
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tt:

Lard, now lettest thou thy servants depart

in peace, according to ttf word, for adne

ayes have aeen thy salvation . •
{

had been taught to believe that the fear of Qod

li tue beginning of liaiHh

ytth-us ....... .who 'd know lei MmM you?

Cod~with~us - - who' 4 fcuov where to look for MMl Most people wouldn't.

HI hot you No* tfJMPo, and felt constrained to help soma poor MNUl li

trouble., you'd have IMM where to loot for »i». Ml you been •ooooae pos-

sessed by a low ict tMUMftf you'd know M«M to MM looked Im M*

you IlVf.-^ ut £'.: ;

t. £::'-.. ;.,... .;-..; y! 'v.
;,' /. V .

]-:».-. ..,^:'r Ic ^, to V- M [K r «
wise looked upon Mi »o», oven though M was a teenager, ankle-deep in M*M |

L.<\ •: Kiv:'»bT •--.

; "- :,-u -:•'' .::! f-v-..- f .•-;
;

. -,-.,
< ^ •'--.. ;

. i-^wt. &«t

rawKsberiag «11 of this, those Mi Ml characterisations of this present world.

It is io our coneeo life that these things are found. T.r. ;> wor*. '•;•:".

Ma and oisery, Ml li present.

It's aot ousy Co believe, it !

* oot eaay to accept* I coui :
amax havt

preecfeed this serasoa to you twenty years ago, for 1 MM Men the cxi?r< ' r>-/,U

»ist of souls.. • •••W*e»ii«tit% of course, still - «
' "^ around te Mi MM

Mt of siy wind son© thing of MM teenager, Mi wore tlwan thirty years ago MiM

up on a high school platfero m IMiMtf MM NMAbM li MM IT«1i1Ui§1 Mlii

Peace Pact* that was to rnla out ail paNiiMtel war after Mild Mi 1.

hut there is no pssaca in the world MMMM« There's trouble, ftMfcli

everywhere. lack lis l&tu t "=c. Unuvf Arc;. •
•-.- »£ '- - hloo lest
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battles of the Civil War, over not so far away in Fredericksburg, Virginia.

An enterprising reporter wanted to get the word back to the NEW YORK. HERALD.

There was only one wire service in Fredericksburg. Re happened to get there

first, made his report.

James Gordon Bennett, the Editor of the NEW YORK HERALD in Hew York City

wired back: Don't let anybody else get on the wire. I want tiiis to be an

exclusive for our paper. And the reporter simply replied, But I've told

you everything." And rather sharply the Editor in Sew York City wired back

"But keep on sending in some kind of report — sand in anything, even send

in the Book of Job if you want to. ' Somewhat chagrined and rebuked, that's

exactly what the reporter did -- filled up the time, occupied the wire service

by sending back pages from the Book of Job.

Triis is something of a moral. This is what the world is always sending

back to us, the wire services from any corner of the globe nothing but

pain and tribulation and trouble. This is our world.

We'd like to get away from it, we'd like to go to be with Cod. But God

comes to us. God plants Heaven in our breasts. God enables us to persevere

with patience the course which is ours yet to run.

It would have been so much easier to come to this sacred desk tonight to

talk about shepherds, and angels, and wise men, and to focus your attention

upon a helpless babe in a manger. But I'm constrained to remind you that the

Baby grew up, and He lived in the kind of world that's our kind of world. One

day we'll begin to praise God for having done this. For the ultimate that God

has in mind for us is that we might develop character, and if character is to

be developed, it finds its fullest expression in the man who is redeemed. So
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God ceases to us 1b Christ — to redeem us —- inland through ear praaaat

situation.

There are sooe people who wriiij* their hands arid say ; Look what the

world has coma to I , ...

.

Trie Christmas kcssa^o lis: Look what Suss ccwie to toe world!

(This s&naan transcribed r.s recorded)
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With song the air was filled
When angels brought the word.
My heart beat fast and thrilled:
Such songs I never heard!
They said in some strange language:
'Excelsis! Gloria I*

I raised my head and tried to hear,
But only God came clear.

They sang, and sang; but what,
I could not understand.
I answered "We know not
Your Latin in this land!
If you wish me to listen
Please-speak to rae straight out
You'll find my simple plain Walloon
Will fit to any tune.'

Then dazed I heard their news.
That Christ the Lord is born!
But that Els life He'd lose,
Perhaps before the morn,
If no one brought Him comfort,
For lie was cold and poor;
He had a stone beneath His head
And straw was all His bed.

I called kba shepherds, quick!
We filled our bags with cake
And cheese and milk so thick.
As much as we could take.
And following the star's beam
We found the little crib.
The Virgin spoke Walloon and sniled
And let us hold the Child!

Belgian Christmas Carol
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Sermon - Pastor Shahean
The First Sunday After ChristauM^

"p> OTHER GCDS

time between now and the end of January the Parsonage Family

will be Moving from that bit of Eden which we've enjoyed for the past

twelve years at 9219 Manchester Road to the newly acquired jsroperty at

'919 Highland Drive, In anticipation of that move, Winifred of eoursa

will be thinking about the ite-.au she will be wanting to take, and it

my responsibility to think in terras of what happens to the study in

the transposition , what books will no longer remain on those shelves.

For after twenty-seven years a ©an ought to think in terras of discard-

ing certain volumes.

So as the move will be made 1*11 be scanning very carefully the

titles of those books. It's amazing what titles have been chosen for

those books, and equally amazing how varied the content.

There's MM book I wish I had on the shelves. I 'is certain that I

wouldn't waut M jive it up. It's a book, by the way, that is yet to

be written. It coula be that there's an enterprising author la our midst

who one day may choose to write a book for which I would aow give the

title -- - Great j;«;ie>ite La_^;l3tory,

To the best of my knowledge, it's never been written, and I think I

know the reason why. Who is going to xsake the selection? Who will

the judge as to what in the final analysis will remain as recorded history

the great moments? When you begin to —I—

t

t vou begin to delude. And
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if I knew such a person who would b* ambitious to attempt such writing,

I'd like to make certain nominations, th.-Jt. is for the great moment* in

history. >••••

, . .not to be overlooked in the; great moments in history could

be that time when • «u named Christopher Columbus appear*

before I queen sad asks , seeks to solicit her support for a

brave nmt venture, and the accent would be a great moment

because it deals with a brave new venture. . . , ,

I'd also nominate that moment when a man named Alexander

Graham Bell walks into a M*l office, presumably a man who

has much wealth , and bell has underneath his arm a queer-

looking contraption, and tries to get financial backing,.,.

and in ail likelihood Grahw Bell would have said to hia

prospective backer - - "It's zoixiz to open up a 3&&*JHK

world of communication — something the like of which ve'v*

never known before - - '

...and reading backward, of course. triers would have to be

that time when the Wright brothers would be SMllRf support.

- - they., too, could have spoken la this manner — 'It's g

JM&a aaw nwrld out there.

Wall significantly enough, almost every MMAM«&Mi t? at I would make as I

great moment iu history might deal with the entrance into a whole new world

looking to something yet to be discovered;, something yet to be establish., i

Mm then with the utmost of somber reflection I would say to this

iterprising author. "But whatever you §», be sure te include this moment....
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...and tueu 1 wouiu suggest to alia taat at turn cue p«,
:

:;«.-3 of c^e ai^ie,

and he' a come to the 6th chapter of the prophecy of Jeresuica, where Jeremiah

stands up and confronts the people of Ml nation and says something lika

this |

ask for the old ways - - walk
in the old paths:, therein you will
find pMM restored to your souls ~ -

I
s

I call it a ixreat moment in history when a ami MMNtf uj« and was brave and

bold enough to say., I bring nothing new to your times. I ask only that you

give good and proper head to something that's old.

I'm perfectly aware of the fact that every generation has been char-

acterized fcp m itch for the novel. We're always fascinated "by something

that's new. Look what's aappeued in our |MMMlM« — ours ftg the generation

that's had the mWm |ffoh
;

curs is the generation that's had the ''Sew

IfttiL" tmm is the generation that's ha-.x the Uew Frontier^' And reli-

gion and theology have not escaped it - - we even talk aaout cue hew Theo-

logy ..always this itch, always this yen to look, to grasp for MMthing

.. :.t's new.

Well, uon't aisuuderstanu me, I readily recognize thz necessity to use

- -
:

'

;

-
>>'- *-:

-- ,.;:..: v/vo cilowi. vui';. tilv--. ; c-, ;-.:
.

. i.-e l.r ';". .••i:d :,',' ;:,:•;.:.- tia-- old

things so frequently that we've done it thoughtlessly. But I'n not iM to

go so far as those who'd rule out discarding even the MM GOD, as though

we could find .something by which to supplant that. word. And I ask you these

Sundays now, in the nest few weeks ss I coae to this sacred desk, to look

back co Mi o.U day. and to an old sat of laws, I fervently pray that by the

guidance of the holy Spirit 1 may bring a MSL3SSB3& to it. And if it please
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•m, MM aew interpretation. I recognise the MMMMf far MM — • Ml

new MMi
But you can see what I 'a trying to MV« Let's have dona with MM

notion about goiu; after aonathin^ that**. i.-o\> juvt .-•-. ;<<.<.« 1*: S: mw. An-^

let's have tion*; t«i;hi this .-.u *> ;
.

t t e.> -->i ...,.' the old juat MMMM it's

lo.
;

:iut let's 3,;-- '':h: i: front of ua a bnsie ground-rule; that what we

ou^ht to MM. Ml and what we ought to has .
' Id aold upon us, is the thing

MM*a Mjj•,. . . .Ml MMg MM| it Mf M tMi it MMM ba newly discovered.

Sunday by '..•-. - ., iu MM next few 1MM MM Ml MM together and X

neet you here, u..a >
; i- "

f

. «..-' n ,... . :>> uk ?;Uh;1 Ml Ten CowaandBjants

.

In the spirit of JMMMll MfM going M MM MM: t | t I \., .--,y,

lew
: M '" If My •* tt.lsf pMtflM MM, let ©s Mil fM how It all

MM about, (M created the world. God Ml always had a MMttMM | MB*

cern with aia created Mill* God km never ailowod himself I I Mil

MM Uf hmvio of this vorlw forever. ' M4 MMI Ml often, if ve Mf use a

figures of MM\ we've MM%ti Ml to chink that way, Ml MMI '

I ia

Coo -ui' s ;.iev-i
r
,oi i: a, . .;. ..;'3 v-ui;=; ft.- * •• ;»; j. ... '?<,•:-

, : -vil'L do it. So

-- :-/ocu.; u-i h.y.r;,,,, a .•;v-i: : ..ui-;: !. i*fa''..;. ;
.:. >.:...-..

Ml at I MitiMl Mill ! hMMM I kU I I iMfll on Ml MM of

t;.s tmrth, :."'..•:: c. .:. ,-.- :
.!-,_ .-,.x!os , How that should sot ci^turl- yov, i.'hen

MMt) bftj nseda to be dona, MIMA Ml M ba made. M*M aMMl using

MMMMMMlltllti we're always usin- ^n^u. :,- sd, aut of all Ml people

on the facs of tM MMfe* chooses one- grou; oi p>--o-;'U» that they sight tecome

his inatrueaanta, that .thrash _t;»ea His way for all K.inhind eight So kiiovn

.

..-. .:v:;-:.. Cur cov.,

i-
; . ,.,;„- .;,,. ,,., »v,

:

-

'

?
;. , ..>. U.w,- j. ; ;.,•

.

-.. ^ £,.. .•;. /: ru.v.I •_
... ... .,.: = ..;., -,;-rc,'
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ate«Ia, ,ii a critic: i i-oiui is V. ,-.\x - Lstcty, sU -- t'-uc
, li tfeftlf march-

...... suu thou through their loader h«. reveals tv Uit-s.., , , ,^^11, what oo you

MMt ll call it?

... .a sat oi i.iiWii?

. „.,a MAMM1 for to5r«l behavior?

••••NMM for their lift la t; Ul »**141

....well, „',uXtx-j.z else you call it, don't owwle fcho fact that it begins

by atftegl

...vhich makes it more than a taatt<ii tf w^hi.;. i-'ro?. fit: vary beglnniag

it has tne religious aspect. What la raligiM tut saoething that links yon

Ui Ceo. ui il ".I;-.;..., v<;^ -/li. . ui.hi.r--f? h' ^« csidi i 1 ptli«ci.,.d.<- that's inh,

uowa at Cut very bfegiauii-i-;, is
:

X J»%J$*8«JdH3lJS2!!^^

othar yo4a feafara ata. I hat is this, theft, but wh&fc you Lave a God who li

putting woros on ti,-: ii^, vf ..Is vuoi L V tj as children, lie is th«

.thviir . L-o as.: uir, ou thfcir lips the words he MMtf KkfH to MJM0>«

Nl that thQuxcn't uothtr you aith«i', ud) is. written iargaif in any

faailv rciatic ;;h :iy- he *hc ar« |gM l| MUM -- bM ItHttlf Ml Mtt\t until

that chile, that .;,r, .;•.>;', LL-. , sy^M his Cirst vatda, cl-s^riy and distinctly

• ••••Ml alMftjl v,>r;hs taat kM MM MMMPd MMMbo>..y bXm ihst syeaic. XnaC •

i.ii) in -auitwiiCs •
. -.'.l-'-ci 1 o-.: .vit ; o ;.<-• i-*ur--r . vyEwtifieatiou, *e hear £.*.«.**:

•ay "Measiy ... fauay h , , , .clearly , distinctly ~- LJ: for ^se et,a.ir MMM« I Ml

certainly this: fMM EMI vat?- (Mglaa Ekg the child 1. h;>y • word that VMMj
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uize* his dependence upon someone other than hitaself , recognising as tis*

unfolds it, an authoritative figure over and above himself. The fact of

life, so God dealing with His children, places upon our lips: I an the

Lord your Mi » • - no other gods - - mid then He laid down a precept that

the children of Israel, his people, as long as they lived, no saatter where

th#y went, should keep using these words over and over and over again.

The code of the Jews to tuis very uay is according to the way it was laid

doeu iu Deuteronosaic periods...,. You ta&k about this when you sit down - -

you talk, about it when you get up in the aorning you talk about it wnen

you go to b&d at night - - you talk about it as you travel along the road:

tiuare _!§_.one_God .. He is our, God.
,, ,.
There, shall, be no

i

other .gods..

This God who created us out of love endows us with the freedom of will.

Qod intends that when we obey aim we obey Hia because we intend to oley iim.

We are not puppetlike creatures. Hut 1 say to you with all trie ardor of ay

soul, the curse upon our day lias in the pervasiveness that characterises

our generation. It all goes hand in hand with a people who seaisingly forget

that tnere is such a word as obedience. Yet can we not say AM from the

very beginning God out of love put upon the lips of His wandering children

a series of 'Xnou shalts' and 'Thou shalt Hots'. Yet in our day, perfraft

store than any day in recent time, we're rejecting authority, rejecting time-

honored, tested standards of behavior. Mow the intention of tnis series of

sermons is to call ua back to wtiat God's oeea shouting at us, in one genera-

tion after another.

I aa being led to believe, in wnat little I nave been able to read of

history, that we are living through a period of title vhicn if pfSMMMjf 1

laost determined as a large-scale effort in an attempt to get along witaout
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tfca beginning of this century was marked by a tremendous self-confidence

In which man was being exalted* He had, if you please, come of age — highly

scientific* increasingly literate, surely sophisticated, very ambitious, and

very clever. M .absolutely appalling what the mine of man has been able to

achieve. I M last there were chose who honestly believed that man had become

the waster of faff fate, the captain of Ml soul. This was being declared as

the final twilight of the gods. Listen to what Julian tiuxley said, riguc MNft

thare in the early 20'si A faint trace of God, MM metapnysical. half magic,

still broods over our world like the smile of a cosmic Cheshire cat

...they how arrogantly he said if, 'but the growth of psychological knowledge

will rub even that from the universal freedom. No one is tftt lord our God.

W» can stretch our wings at last. .....that's the way thev talked in the I •«

Where has it -gotten us? May I say it? we remain people who are

running scared, frightened by what we could do, fright cited by the consequences

of what M have done. This is a real reading of life. I was tressndot!

surprised to iMMtf it echoed by a young aan who attended a retreat session of

the collage students? on Friday ai?rht, how proud I'd be to claim him as a son.

Realistically he echoed this sentiment: mm casi be optimistic about our m.et

....and the curse upon us, because generally speaking we're not a people who

ask for forgiveness, we're not a people who will ask about plUij . t vxtn

God. Whan Jesus Christ was here on earth He got into all kinds of trouble be-

cause He went to different places saying to people: "Your sins are ft—giWtt*

If there's one thing that wouldn't get Jesus Christ into trouble today, it

would be t.i,it! For where are there people who are concerned about their

sins?

And I'm willing to say to you that 1 think the reason is this: t -::.'
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**'** UVVt:l' 'U -lU —'" -"^«ivv:- ..« -„i--U.C.;.l,-,t :,_-V.:,.r.,.
i ,^ VsS ;,.V« ,:UiL,

P*Ui «uo^h attaatiuu Co C<« .:.. t»« L^iv.r. ./;..«i I yis3 a ;c,«, * tcr , ;,,

wia *crwu, U,: sttvet to tu« ^tLoCi.-t ^uvc I v^ w^^t iBprawed

*-. it every ui;.ui i,^ ,^ a i,.»^.-.lw -:crvia, th* ^...ccr ioc tnem i*. 9

riCitsi of ,. . ;- ..,.i„c- ;v^i.,. .it. t.;,« lEK„i,taui,ih t>..«i «s t^y r*«ui

U»« tea toa*ai i :.!ffifc. l tfc they «v tfcccwelvc* j» tl 4^b«tfi«ie s«rtraats, ,.,-yl-e

-- « tUt lies to U atruc. w« , a=- ov*r .\,;;i,, itl our day is tit* tvix,

'"n"w i,f i: '-' :;
-

•
; , - t - - -•'•••

- "^'M......iJiv .,-.
. ni tftMj

*• Gosp«I cec t;ava uu Mft« uutli va can •«* oui«lws as people who have

cor,:-!.- .
: ; v ;:_i i.,„. , Air -,,, :;{;

•;; s3s..» s LtiV „

.-.'ail, SuaJay by Sunday aow I tfant to mmw oacl- c- t ..,' ; cr*o ccsi:.

I'll i;t
. ,Uii.....:<. ,.., taw spirit of Jercffliafe, astir* ycu to Ice. to the yU

«*X.* vit:i i.-tru&L'B ,-;.,:.v >n:W accent, terribly sanitUm to tin. fact thst wtaii

ftt*f ^1 m*A m4 kMi naybe w« d©» ?

t break Ha |

.

-•. kMian, fe mt
I U«M M Hi 111 VI cues, th*y Wn* us,....,,.::.. Iff, has away of prwi..

< t-
i.

{This Mtaca MMnlM M recorded)


